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Introductory 

< ' • No one who has been called upon to shoulder the responsi-
bilities of administering the Co-operative Department as an 
instrument· of · Rural Re~onstruction can fail · to assess, as 
nearly as_. _I)o~sible,.- t~ :-postulates and · antecedents ·of this 

··movement, its· fifeclive~;ss i~ the successes achieved,· the 
cirectiori in which~ its failu,res 'ave been most patent and the . 
g1p, if any,- between--promises made and fulfilment achieved. 
For one like me who grew in the atmosphere of co-operative 
expansion and who has lived through it actively with the 
-:onviction that co-operation can be made the most effective 

·'trument of ushering in economic democracy and for one, 
wh. saw before his eyes the emergence of giant co-operative 
industrial enterprises as oasis of hopes and regenerations in the 
otherwise barren and desolate scenes of rural existence, to have : 
been called upon to shoulder the responsibility of a Co-operation 
Minister is at once a challenge and a fulfilment. There is no 
doubt that the movement in its career of the last 70 years has 
g~thered considerable dust, shown strains and stresses, has 

,de•riated towards the right or left of its marked out journey 
. ; ... •.he same way as it has been able to establish many spots of 

'iAPTEll ious achievement to its credit. Not a little of this confusion 
...lC. Jut success or failure or partial success and partial failure 
c. r -e out of the existence of a deep-seated dichotomy between 
tl principles of co-operation on the one hand and the need 
fo. establishing a socialistic order of society./That the rural 

· !:>~tae in the whole of the country and more particularly in 
Mabarashtra would have been more barren and frightfully 
'llOf*} desolate. but for the· spread of the co-operative movement 
·• have no reason to doubt. I have also no reason .to deny that 
· ·. novement as a whole has thrown up considerable rural 

·I hip of which our State of Maharashtra can be justly . 
\ :}'\\nat, however, is unacceptable to me is the p~ea 



passionately ad\·ocated by some for maintaining the status quo ; 
the refusal on the part of ot~ers to read the writings on th~ "'all 

, and a stubborn · rejection of ·my plea by many others to 
harmonize the need for establishing an infra-structure for 
stabilising economic democracy at the grass roots. To all these 
'l appeal iil.all modesty and humility to bear with me till the end, 
for no one is more cominced than myself that in all problems 
of socio-economic transformation of the society what counts\ 

. most is a broad consensus ; a willing and enthusiastic support · 
.. not only froin the leaders of ·thought but also from the rank 
and file. To an achieving of this consensus I rededicate myself 
through these pages for, I am painfully aware ·that a divided 
opinion amongst the peasantry has always ~een an invitation to · 
outside exploitation. 

' .. 

I Little could Sir Fredrick N~cholso~ ,ha~e .}ealizeo, .when in 
1895 he recommended the creation· of Co-operative Credit .. 
Societies an· ovc::r India which also incidentally ushered in the . 
era of the ·widespread application of the co-operative movement ~ 
as a Government policy, that this small plant brought from i ' 

the ashes of Robert Owen and the Rochdale Pioneers in' : 
England would have flowered to such dimensions and mag~i-~ 
tude as to have become the way of life of the millions in India 1 

generally and Maharashtra paiticularly. In ~rguing for liberal: 
and timely supply of credit, he argued that " the lesson of 
universal agrarian history is that an essential of agriculture is 
credit. Neither the nature of land tenures nor the position of 
agriculture affects the one great fact that an agriculturist must·, 
borrow due ~o the fact that an agriculturist's capital is locked!· · 
up in his lands and stock. . Hence credit is not necessarily, · 
objectionable, nor is borrowing necessarily a sign of weakness ". ·· 
It was largely due to his pioneering efforts that co-operation 
acquired a legal form in 1904. The Co.-operative Credit 
Societies Act which. became operative on the 25th March 1904 
was modelled on ·the English Friendly Societies Act and inter 

. alia provided y , · __ . ~~,. 
. . 

/ (z) that any ~en persons living in the same village or town, 
belonging to the same class or caste, might be registereq as 
a Co-operative Society to encourage thrift and self-belp 
among the m!!mbers ; · 

(iz) raising of deposits and distribution of loans ; 
. ----.. . ,___ 



. (iii) liability of the Rural Society was to be unlimited and 
that Rural Societies were to have four-fifth of their members 
as agriculturists ; 

(ir) dividends were not to be paid from out of the P-rofits 
of a Society but the profits were to· be carried to a reserVe 

' fund which when sufficiently large could be. converted into 
bonus shares. - . 

.l 

There .were many other provisions. of the Act,. but·. the 
salient and most important clauses of the Act of 1904 show the 
direction of the wind then blowing. The Co-operative Societies 

. Act of !2,!.2. which succeeded that ·of 1904 : . · 
W permitted registration of any other kind of . society 

which had as Its object the promotion of. the eConomic 
interest of its members in accordance with the co-operative 
principles ; . . . ' 

·.~' (iz) the principle of unlimited liability was changed to 
limited liability and part of the reserve fund was allowed to 
be donated into charity. It was as a result of the authority 
conferred by the Montague Chelmsford Reform Act of 1919 
that the Provinces were perm~~.::;ci, to pass their own . 
Co-operative Societies Acts. Bombay ·enacted it iri 1925,~ 
Madras in 1932, Bihar and Orissa in 1935, Coorg in 1937 and 

. Bengal in 1940. Taking the Bombay Act as representative, · 
· one finds the base of the movement broadened to include 
"agriculturists, artisans and persons of limited means", who 
were to be the beneficiaries of the movement. According to 
the Bombay Act of 191_5, ·"Agriculturists and other persons 
with common economic needs " were. to be brought within 
the fold of co-operative economic activity. The declared 
aim of these societies was to be " better living, better business 
and better methods of production". It was the Bombay 
Act of 1925 which introduced the famous principle of one 
member one. vote which at once ra1sed the moni1 baseof 
the Co-operative Movement. · 

1 
Then followed the worst depre.ssion in the history of 

;ndian Agriculture and the first world-war . economic crisis 
nade the Indian peasant suffer the most. Co-operative Credit 
1ad hardly begun to take a concrete shape when one came 
.cross cultivators carrying cartloads and donkey-loads of their 
>roduce bargaining for a small price from door to door of the· 
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middleman who added his own price of cxhtencc to make the 
peasant's life a big question mark between a crop and a crop. 
It was during the 1930s and thereafter that under the direct 
inspiration of the Resen·e Bank of India, a large number of 
States conducted their own enquiries into the plight of the 
peasantry, not the least important of which were the Agricul
tural Finance Committee, the Co-operative Planning Committee 
and the Rural Banking Enquiry in 1949. Then came· the A1l 
India Rural Credit Survey Report in 1953 which represen~ 
the cumulative anguished cries of a large body of workers in 
the co-operative field. Both for its broad sweep, sincerity of 
purpose and a <;omprehensive treatment of the subject of 
Co-operative Credit, the All India Rural Credit Sun·ey Report 
and its recommendations constitute the last w~rd on the subject. 
In fact, it is no exaggeration to say that different States have 
failed or succeeded to the extent to which t~ey have accepted 
or rejected the recommendations of the All India Rural Credit 
Survey. In the context of the country's freedom in 1947, the 
All India Rural Credit·· Survey Report represented the first 
collectivised thinking on the subject of a Renaissance in Indian 
Farming. 
. . . tr...:-... ~ . 

It is necessary to f .. ~, .. Arise here, for the benefit of all, 
the ·main recommenuations of the All India Rural Credit 
Survey, ·evaluate in what ·manner there ·has _been a distinct 
departure from its recommendations and consider in the li.¢t. 
of this .whether· a new sense of direction for the Co-operative} 
Movement calli~ -~e. ·determined in advance to avoid possible.. 
failures in the progr~s of this movement in Maharashtra~ 
during the seventees and~eight~~s. ; _ .· • i 

Foremost amongst its many ~ommendations is it~ .. 
i.nsistence on the gradual establishment, at the primary base, o~ 
larger-sized economically liable primary credit societies. By 
large-sized eainomially viable primacy societies2. the All lndi~ 
Rural Credit Survey RepOrt intended to mean the establishmeni 
of such units as would cater to a compact group- of lillages, 
within a ra~ a~ a population of.__4 t() ~-

t~d. - I 
Secondly, the Rural Credit Survey announced the ptinciple o 

open membership for all persons residing in the lillage. Onht 
an appeal was to be prolided against wrong rejection • 
membership. 
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Thirdly, it was ·contemplated by the· All India Rural 'Credit 
• Surny that only fixed deposits ~hould be allowed to be accepted 

by the primacy agricultural credit societies and ·in some· cases 
they should be allowed to.open savings bank a~ount·for which 
a regular commission can be paid by the Bank. · · 

Fourthly, the borrowing limit of each primary_ credit society' 
should be so arranged as to make the society operate its funds to 
the maximum advantage. · · · 

Fifthly, the system of cooperative credit will remain incom•, 
plete unless and until it is linked with marketing for which the 
All India Rural Credit Sun·ey Report insisted on the establish· 
ment of a series of marketing centres, linked up organically with 
the primary credit societies from top to bottom. · 

Sixthly, the primary credit society was expected to so ration its. 
resources and funds that 100 per cent..!. demand of the small·. 
b_olders was first satisfied before consideration was given to the 
need for large~~~y~ors. . , 

Lastly, every large-sized primary credit society was to obtain· 
the senices of a fully-trai~ed, full-time and weil-paid secretary. 

It will be interesting to critically analyse and .objectively · 
evaluate, at this stage, the present statl" .Pf affairs of the co
operative movement as a whole and the ri~;..,\y exaggerated ciairns 
which have been made about its succe&s as an instrument of 
development in the rural areas. While there. is no doubt that 
in comparison to other States, Maharashtra has done excee-: 
dingly well, the real picture that now emerges before the mind's 
eye with regard to the actual impact of the cooperative move· 
ment in the rural areas leaves one in complete confusion about 
the high expectations of the early pioneers. Let us begin here 
with an examination of credit distribution fust. It is well 
known, for example, that after working over a period of 70 . 
years and hal'ing co\·ered nearly 99 per cent. of the villages, j 
only 12 per cent. of the primary credit societies have so far been I 
able to achieve the stage of economic viability. The · concept 
of viability has been laid down by the Government of India in 
the Ministry of Cooperation which says that the Society should 
be able to : I · 

(1) pay for the services of a full-time Setretary. 
(2) it should be able to pay for its office accommodation etc. 
(3) it should earn sufficient profits""'to build up reserves and. 

distribu~ividend. / 
. '. 
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Each State was allowed to determine the quantum of business 
to make the society viable. According to thiS' criterion, there· 
fore, 17,616 out of a total of 28,090 societies established so far 
ha,·e remained economically a drain and it is a matter of time 
before a large number of them reach the stage of liquidation or 
winding up. They are so stagnant today that for any one to 
expect these becoming effective instruments of executing the 
Fourth Five-Year Plan Schemes is to hope for the impossible. 
It is significant to note that the losses incurred by the primaries 
which were 12 lakhs in 1961 have reached today the staggering 
figure of 158 lakhs in a single year of operation. There is, 
therefore, no reason to doubt that all these accumulated losses 
have been eating into the vitals of the total owned funds of 
these primaries and if there were any reserve fundS' with these 
societies, they too are being gradually eaten up- The losses 
which these societies may have incurred from their inception can 
better be imagined than calculated. By all calculations there is 
no doubt that this will be a staggering figure· 

It may be noted that out of 20,090 societies only in 27 per cent. 
i.e. 5,424 Societies the 100 per cent. membership has been 
achiel'ed. The remaini.ng societies. are still struggling to reach 
this level. Hundred per cent membership was perhaps the 
easiest thing which the societies. could easily have achieved but 
which they failed to do. The reasons are not far to seek. There 
is in most of the societies a dominant, fully entrenched group at 
the helm of affairs which apart from becoming a dark spot in 
the progress of cooperative credit expansion has also chosen to 
become an obstacle against the progress of the rest. 

The figures about coverage of small-holders (5 acres or less) 
reveal an interesting story. 35 per cent of primaries have been 
able to make only 25 per cent. small-holders as members ; 21 
per cent. of the primaries cover between 26 per cent. to 50 per 
cent. of the small-holders ; 22 per cent. of the primaries cover 
51 to 100 per cent. of the small-holders and it is only in 22 per 
cent. of primaries that cent per cent coverage of small-holders 
has been achieved. It is not impossible, therefore, to conclude 
that during the whole of the expansion of Rural Credit the 
benefits of cooperatil'e credit have not only not gone to small
holders, but hal'e come to be monopolised by a class of culti· 
l'ators who can be called the middle and higher groups. 
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I 
The figures about benefits drawn by small and big-holders 

in different districts of Maharashtra reveal a very sad story . 
.How far this state of affairs is different from the normal beliefs 
'held by field workers and the general public wi1:1 be clear from 
the following :-

In Y eotmal, in 1965-66, only 1 per cent. of the total area 
covered by short-term credit belonged to holders of five acres 
and less, 33·3 per cent· belonged to holders with 5 to 20 acres 
and 65·7 per cent belonged to 20 acres and above. The posi
tion is not very much different in Nasik district where 9:6 per 
cent. belonged to small-holders who were benefitted, 50·5 per 
cent. belonged to holders between 5 to 20 acres and 39·9 per 
cent. belonged to holders of 20 acres and above. Sim¥tr 
picture is revealed in N anded and the variations there in per
centages is so small as to prove decisively the utter neglect of 
the small holders and the enrichment of the big cultivators. 
The picture with regard to percentage of loans distributed to 
small-holders in Yeotmal, Nasik and Nanded districts reveals 
the following story.-

Out of the total short-term credit that was distributed in 
Yeotmal district, only 0·9 per cent. was distributed amongst 
small-holders, 37·3 per cent. was distributed amongst holders 
between 5 to 20 acres and 61·8 per cent. went to holders of 
20 acres and above. In Nasik, holders of 5 acres and less 
got 15 per cent. of the total loan disbursed but holders 
between 5 to 20 acres got 54·6 per cent. Similarly, holders 
of 20 acres and above got 30·4 per cenf. The story repeats 
itself in Nandcd almo~t with a deathly uniformity. These 
figures are not imaginary but reflect the studied prognosti
cations by actual field studies conducted by the 
statistical section of the Regbtrar's office in Poona during 
the year 1968. They convey a lesson of their own for 
any one to see and are perhaps the most revealing 
commentary on the spread of the Co-operative Movement. 
Not that the Rural Credit Survey had not warned us against 
this possibility ; they had eYen said that the distribution of 
scarce credit resources should be so rationed as to first 
satisfy the requirements of small-holders. To the extent 
Maharashtra followed it in the breach to that extent faith 
in the movement has receiwd a setback and today stagna
tion amongst the primaries is matched by frustration 
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amongst cooperators. In the context of this for anyone to 
say that all is well with Cooperative Credit is to shut one's 
eyes to realities and to exhibit a dangerous subjecti-vism. 

Let us here examine the position of overdues in primary 
credit societies. The figures of onrdues are so staggering as to 
make all sincere workers in the field of cooperation sit up and 
think deeply of the problems inl'olnd. During the whole of 
l~t nine )-ears, the percentage of on~rdues to the total loans out
standing has shot up from 20 per cent in 1%1 to 40 per cent. in 
1969. There has been a gradual increase in owrdues in all 
these )Cars and no where, not enn in a single )·ear, the onrdue 
position has shown any impro\'cmcnt Even if one is to exclude 
two bad years of 1965 and 1966, one· cannot escape the con
clusion drawn by many that the mechanism of Rural Finance 
has not kept pace_ with the requirements of a developing Rural 
Economy. In fact, if the present trend is any indication, the 
implementation of the Fourth Five-Year Plan will become 
absolutely impossible unless radical measures are adopted to 
improve the present overdue position. True, overdues m:1y in 
some cases be due to inadequate financing and bad weather 
conditions but it may be noted here that only 22 per cent of the 
credit requirements of total short-term credit is fulfilled through 
Cooperative Structure and within that small figure the overdues 
position is continuously playing havoc with our programmes 
of development. Quite a substantial part of the blame has to 
be apportioned towards a rising rate of interest which has been 
varying between 7·8 per cent. and 12 per cent· to the ultimate 
borrower at present. The question of all questions, therefore, 
is how the implementation of the Fourth Fin-Year Plan 
Schemes is to become feasible, how at the grass root len I adminis
tration is to organise a massh·e people"s efforts "ith incrc~ing 
rate of interest eating into the ,;tals of the Co!lt Structure; how 
is one to struggle against larger and larger number of producers 
getting demobilized on account of mounting defaults; how is 
one to fight against the consolidation of the interest of the few 
against the Cl')ing need of the requirements of the many; how 
is one to break the 'icious circle of too mw:h being done for too 
few. For the Cooperathe Credit Structure, in the context of 
''hat has been described abme, to claim unhersality, to c-on
sider itself a spring-board for action of Planned Denlopment i~ 
again hoping for the impossible and as a 1\linister for Co
operation. it is my duty to bring th~ items of stark reality into 
the open. Let facts speak for thems~h es. 
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The figures of linking credit ~vith marketing reveal interest
ing figures. It is well known that the All India Rural Credit 
Survey Report laid the maximum emphasis on linking of credit 
with marketing. The picture in. Maharashtra so far as scientific 
and coordinated development of marketing is concerned, is 
most disappointing. The following figures reveal the existing 
state of affairs. The total recovery of dues through linking in 
Aurangabad Dhision is S per cent., in Bombay Division it is 
only 1 per cent, in Poona Division, the linking of credit with 
marketing is 47 per cent. but this obviously represents recoveries 
through Sugar Factories which are predominently located in 
Poona Dh·ision. Vidarbha represents a dismal . picture in 
respect of linking as with the best of efforts and long history 
of pooling of cotton the percentage of linking has not reached 
e\·en 15 per cent. El·en this percentage represents, by and 
large, the purchases made for paddy and jowar under the Mono· 
poly Procurement Scheme. 

Large number of societies in Maharashtra during the forward 
march of the co-operative movement have come to be registered 
which do not reflect the application of co-operative !Principles at 
the field level. Recently, a co-operative society for the start of 
a daily newspaper has been started. ·I have also come across 
transport societies in which capitalism of the worst type is 
being practised, in as much as transport contract from 
Government and semi-Government institutions is being 
obtained by a group of moneyed people, who engage the drivers 
and cleaners as any other private ·agency and carry out their 
business of making a profit. Perhaps, the worst example is 
that of co-operative cinemas in which private capital has played 
havoc with the principles of co-operation. The future genera· 
tion of co-operative workers will consider us guilty of side· 
tracking the main issue and encouraging, even if indirectly, the 
return back of capitalistic and, therefore, anti-people enter· 
prises. Such instances can be multiplied but for want of space 
I am restricting myself to a few only. If a society of newspapers 
was registered with all the readers as its .members, I could 
have appreciated; similarly, if a cooperative cinema only of those 
who see pictures was e~tablished, it would have been a step in 
the right direction ; a transport society of trucks and rickshaws 
in which drivers and cleaners are members is also an acceptable . 
formula. AU these societies, however, represent a clear attempt 
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at deviation, a systematic drive to bring back capitalism by the
back door and what is worse, they su~sstuliJy camoflauge 
the true character of the institution so that even an organised 
fight against ~t becomes difficult in Maharashtra. 

The cooperative movement in its rapid growth during the 
last · 50 years has also taken upon itself the running of 
societies of a highly technical nature. Examples o( these are 
poultry, piggery and fishery societies. Technical knowledge in 
respect of work in these types of societies has been increasing 
at a tremendous pace and what is true today is replaced by 
knowledge in the next three man~. The discovery of 
medicines, the feed supply and the economics of preservation 
are undergoing rapid changes with the result that all these 
societies in the struggle for survival are worth studying examples 
of cooperative failures. The losses in them have mounted 

· hea\·iJy and before their final extinction it is only a matter of 
touch and go. Something is obviously wrong and readers will . 
find that an attempt bas been made to offer a solutio~ m 
one of the chapters. 

I shall be failing in my. duty if I were not to mention at . 
this stage the less than scant attention that has been paid towards 
the problems of landless labourers and the tribals. We parade 
proudly about the existence of labour contract societies but the 

, actual working of these reveals the existence of systematic and 
· organised exploitation by the contractors. There is no desire 
on the part of Government Departments to follow instructions 
given from time to time to give unskilled work to these labour 
contract societies and all kinds of excuses are put forward as 
alibis for non-compliance. Similarly, the forest labourers socie
ties are too long dominated by outside interest and actual forest . 
workers have been gradually alie_nated from the mainstream 

. of progress in this direction. A closer analysis of such societies has 
been made at a proper place and readers will be convinced that 
we have failed to ·reach the last man in the chain of developmen-

. tal activities. The gfuation gets aggra,·ated by the fact that all 
along the country has accepted socialism as its goal and these 
,-ulne~le sections of the population demand day in and day 
out a realignment of Gonrnment policy in furtherance of their 
profession; failing which, there is no doubt that they ll·ill 
become eaSy material for a total realignment of forces. It is 
no use preaching to them" the benefits of cooperative philosophy, 

. : 
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of \"'iuntary action, . ot evolution and graduatness, when the 
emphasis should be here and now. Readers will find . in 
these pageS a sincere attempt to meet this. problem. 

I .. . . .. .. 

With 47 sugar 'ractories having been established in the 
cooperative sector, it is painful to see 13 sugar factories still run 
under private ownership. It has been the declared policy of 
the Government of Maharashtra to make the primary producer 
the eventual manufacturer and the success of cooperation will 
remain incomplete unless these 13 sugar factories are. brought 
under cooperative ownership. Of course, the. problems involved 
in this are many but a solution has also to be found lest we 
should be. considered guilty of topsy-turvymg the onward march 
of cooperative movement. 

This, in brief, is the outline of the .. picture of cooperation 
that emerges after a close scrutiny of the' spread of 'this· 

. movement in Maharashtra.J, lr have .. carefully. avoided takin~ 
any other criterion for the s ~cess or failure of the cooperative 
movement except those laid down by the All India Rural Credit 
Survey and those on . which the Government of Maharashtra 
have a laid-down policy~ How far removed is the total 
accomplishment at the field level as against the expectations in· 
the p_ast and djij'ing the Fourth Five-Year Plan· will' be cleat: 
from an analysis of these figures which have been gatherec\ after 
proper study. It is not my purpose to decry what has been 
done but surely, what remains to be done is so colossal that its 
accomplishment through the present cooperative structure is 
appearing a distant . possibility, unless we . introduce· radical 
changes at all levels. As a Minister for Cooperation, I think, 
I owe it to my conscience, to the future generation of coopera-

' !!ve field workers and to the future welfare of this State of 
Maharashtra to focus a searching light on the progress of the 
movement during the last 70 years, analyse its. defects and 
determine as nearly as possible the future contours of its policy, 

. In surveying the· causes of our· failures and in identifying 
deficiencies in the actual working of the cooperatives,· i~ will be 
necessary to make a study of the three-tier structure aD.d its 
fum:tioning during the last 25 years. There is no doubt 
that the apex Cooperative Bank in' Bombay under the 
distinguished Chair141anship of stalwarts like Shri R. G. Saraiya, 

•Dr. n: R. Gadgil and the' present self-effacing but assertive 
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Cha'irn1an, Shri Vasantrao · Dada Patil has been the fulcrum 
round which the entire Cooperative Banking structure has been 
woven and one has nothing but admiration foi the manner in 
which year after year this institution has discharged its functions, 
broadened its scope and like the sheltering umbreila has given 
protection both to the physically weak and financialiy non
. viable institutions. Within narrow limits, this institution has 
rendered dynamic support to processing industries; however 
halting and slow the progress of cooperative marketing in 
Maharashtra may. be, it would have been much slower and 
much more halting but for the StPOntaneous support this 
movement have received from the apex Cooperative Bank. 
There is also no doubt that in carrying successfully the fight of 
the cooperatives to the doors of the Reserve Bank on behalf of 
the primaries and the District Banks, the apex. has rendered 
yeoman service and played a very progressive role. This was 
inspite of the fact that the margin allowed to the apex coopera
tive Bank was only 10 paise per Rs. 100 distributed and even if 
this has been raised to 25 paisa per Rs. 100, considering the 
amount of cushioning the apex Bank provides to District Banks 
and the primaries, no one who has the good of· the movement 
at heart ~an grudge the apex Bank this small margin. It is of 
course a different matter that the ramification of banking and the 
far-flung activities. it has now been called upon to shoulder 
itself calls for a rethinking on the role to be played by the Apex. 
That reform of the apex Bank, however, can wait till such time 
as. the n!drawing of the spheres. of Banking has been thoroughly 
examined and evaluated .. 

· The idea with which· District Central Cooperative Banks were 
introduced as a buffer between the primary societies and the 
apex h~ been nullified, to a large exten·t by the multifarious 
duties and responsibilities which the District Banks h~ve been 
called upon to shoulder at the District level. With processing 
industries and Industrial Cooperatives coming up in each 
District and with the Reserve Bank's insistence on the District 
Batiks playing more and more a lead Bank's role it was obvious . 
that · even the Central Banks developed strains and stresses 
which has not been to the good of the movement as a whole. 
The District Banks did attract large deposits from urban 
finanCial interests but as a natural cor~Ilary their policy towards 
primary credit societies was, to say the least, conservative and 
halting. By and large, the District Banks catered to the 
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[requirements of only such cultivators as were in a position to' 
repay the loan and who in other words had the necessary. 
'marketable surplus, but marginal holders and those who were. 
living a subsistence level of agricultural existence over a period of. 
the last 25 years came to be excluded though they needed their 
assistance the most. In fact, a close study of the functioning of 
the District Central Cooperativ'e Banks reveals a picture of smug 
happiness in which the urban finances were content to obtain · 
increasing remunerative rate of interest which burden was passed. 
on to the ultimate borrowers. How is it that not a single. 
District Central Cooperative Bank ever cared to find out what' 
bas been the exact coverage of the eligible membership of the , 
primaries '? How is it .that not a single accusing finger. was' 
raised by them against the rising rates of interest and the 
;ontinuous increase in the burden of the ultimate borrower 1 · 
Their performance in the field of Agro-lndustries. has not been: 
lCCording to expectations. . Yfe have been shouting at the top 
of our voice to bring ancillary industries to the rural areas as 
an adjunct to Agriculture but the inability_ of the. District Central. 
Cooperative Banks in this respect to mobilize local reso~rces : 
with a view to bring about coordination in the spheres· of· 

• J 

manufacturing industrial goods has been so patent as ·to make. 

1

us feel responsible for the failure of a .movement which other· 
1wise would have given us a lead in the whole country. When 
the Reserve Bank of India, year before bas announced a reduc- · 
tion in the rate of interest not a single District Bank was able to 
pass on this benefit to the ultimate borrower. Their standard of 
supervision over the primaries has been more fault·_finding than 

1

Constructive and the recording of ghost areas is the direct result 
of their indifference towards inspection of the working or the 
primaries. . 

I must hasten to add that it was not as if the District Banks 
were indulging in playing an anti-people's and anti-progress role 
with a view intentionally to keep the small-holders down under 
the heels of the big-holders.· Far from it: There is no reason to 
doubt that the District Banks represented a process of historical • 
development in the expansion of Co-operative credit . which 
brought the Reserve Bank and the Apex Co-operative Bank face 
to fac~ with realities at the ground level. They were a necessary 
buffer between the primaries and the apex Co-operative Bank 
and in rallying urban finances in the service of the peasantry 
they have shown pioneering zeal.. Nevertbeless,.tbe point I am 



'try4tg to emphasise is that having done this, is it now possible 
Cor the District Banks to absorb the tempo of development both 
in the .{\gricultural and the Industrial sector during the coming 
fh·e or ten or fifteen years 1 Let us not overlook the fact that if 
the tempo or the rate of development in the first five-year plan 
was 3 per cent and if the money to be invested in it was, say 
Rs. I,(XX), during the Fourth Five-Year Plan, not only the rate 
of development is to be pitched higher to achieve a growth rate 
of 7 to 8 per cent. but ari investment which is easily 700 times 
more than in the First Five-Year Plan. In fact, the ambitions 
of the country during the Fourth Five-Year Plan represent in 
one sweep alt the investment· we have. made in the first three 
Five-Year Plans. During the Fifth and Sixth Five-Year Plans, 
the tempo. of increase will far outweigh the capacity of the 
District Ban~ and for any of us to sincerely argue in favour of 
keeping the statu.S quo is to invite stagnation in our economy. 
It may be possible for some one to argue that how can we be . 
sure of the things- not repeating itself at the Taluka level? In the 
scheme of things· envisaged which is to follow in the subsequent 
pages, what is intended is not to abolish the_ District Banks but. 
to bring about a bifurcation in the spheres of functioning ; the 
taluka banks being made responsible for the success of agricul- · 
tural programmes and District Banks being given the freedom 
to mobilize' further urban resources towards ushering in an era . 
of Agro-Industrial expansion .. Iri saying this, fortunately, I am 
not alone in voicing ·these sentiments. The All India Rural 
Credit Review Committee has said the sanie things more candidly 
and I should be excused for quoting it verbatim and at length.-

&& Although the system has struck roots in the State, some 
of· the features noticed in its evolving experience has been 

1 such_ as to cause .c~ncem. One of these is the unsatisfactory 
·quality of superns1on over the primaries resultina from the in-
~dequacies of the staff in respect of both number ~d efficiency 

· · m some cases and ·also from the ~~~_.QLsufiick!!t_co-.Qidina
. lion between the staff of the Supervising Unions and the 
· Central Banks, both of which play a role, in this sphere. 

Further, seasonality is not being strictly followed in quite 
a few areas. Above all, co-operative agricultural credit has 
been witnessing an al!_nnillg_ riseJn.j)y~I~.u~ i:rt..recent years. 
Apart from crop failure, the main factors contributing to the 
overdue.s a~ear to be related to the ~in~J~es_Q[_ful~ce. 
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in-effective supervision, failure. to take action against wilful 
defaulters and inadequate arrangements for the linking of 
credit -with marketing. Though the co-operative credit struc .. 
ture in Maharashtra has shown· noteworthy progress in many. 
aspects, it appears to have develop~d certain weakitesses 
mainly becau.se the process of rapid expansioh of operations .,. 
was not accompanied by a. corresponding effort to strengthen 
and improve the supervisory machinery.· The most 'obvious 
signal, which is also an alarming one, is the rising level of over~ 
dues referred to earlier. Oth.er. signs 'of weakness which. are 
in evidence include the in~id.~~nce of _g~~~~ a~reages, unseason~J 
~ns and recourse to trans~~ s~~s1iye of book adju~t;. · 
ments. 
---··~ ~; 'i '. . ' . 

There are also a few other features of the experience of the 
co-operative agricultural credit in Maharashtra which :require 
attention. Firstly, inspite of the.extensive.coverage of the co
operatives, there is reason to believe that the small cultiv~tor., 
and the. tenant are somewhat neglected and that the benefit 
of co-operative credit goes, predominantly, to- the large culti• 
vators. Secondly, as stated earlier, the development 1 of the 
movement has J!Ot b~n-~~.~orm}n _al!_ the_~~e~ of the S~ate. 
Thirdly, the management and staff of the co-operative banks 
are not in every c~1e equal to the growing and complex respon-J' 
sibilities which are now devolving upon them. There is need. ~ 
for streamlining the internal operating procedures and improv- · 
ing the number. and quality of staff at different levels.". · 

. The All India Rural Credit Review Committee has, there
fore, asserted emphatically on the following defects in the 
working of the District Central Co-op~rative Banks.- · 

(1) Unsatisfactory quality of supervision over primaries; 
(2) Lack of co-ordination between the staff of tbe supervis .. • 

ing unions and the Central Banks.; 
(3) Rising scales .of Finances ; . 
(4) lnade<juate arrangements for the linking of credit with 

marketing ; , .. 
(5) Large cultivators monopolising benefits at the cost and 

sufferance of SI"lall cultivators. , 

Taking all these deficiencies iingly or collectively, one is left 
with no al.temative but to conclude that the District Banks are 
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too di~tant an entity to keep a dose watch over the primaries. 
It is· physically impossible for the Chairman of the District 
Central Cooperath·e Bank howe,·cr sincere and "'ell-meaning 
his disposition, to be able to look minutely and pay personal 
attention to the problems of the far flung, widely diffused village 

. peasantry. Political ambitions in some did activize the Chairman 
to maintain lh·e arid growing contacts with the primaries but 
by the l'ery nature of things it remained a surface remedy ; most 
Chairmen of the Banks were content to adopt the line of least 
resistance and preferred · to postpone the elil day when they 
would hal·e had to reckon with the growing demand of a large 

. body of small cultivators. The failure of the District Central 
.Cooperative Banks on the marketing front has been so patent 
as not to call for any further comments· It is a sad commen
tary that even_ today the middle trader earns much more in two 
months than what the cultivator can earn within a period of 
one year of hard labour apdfor us all to have believed that 
mere establishment of credit arrangements without plugging the 
leakages in the marketing system would have ushered in a golden 
era was nothing but sheer facile optimism. 

In the spheres of Agro-~ndustrial expan-sion, mention may 
be made here in passi.ng as to what. percentage of efforts the 

. District Central Cooperative Banks have deployed in activities 
other than" credit. The following statement carries its own 
commentary. 

A statement showing the State level percentage of advances 
· given by the District Central Cooperative Banks during 

the past five years~ 

Year Tot.>l · . Percentage of advances for 
short term_.......;.__ --------
advance Market- . Processing Industrial Consump. Other pur- Seasonal 

in& or crop ofagricul- purposes tion purpo- poses agril. cr. and 
. tural pro- ses. purchase or . 

duce · agriL imple-
ments 

1965 100 19·74 6·13 3·36 0·38 11·53 47·86 
(134) 

1966 . 100 ·18:74 7;12 1•40 0·49 41·40 30·85 
(237) 

1967 100 13·60 6~35 1•29 0·67 20•44 57·65 
{19S) . 

1968 100 12·84 8·95 .• 1·1$ 2·43 34·40 40·.23 
(:!17) 

1969 100 11·53 2·67 0·97 1·64 39·09 42·10 

•(l'hc· figures in braCkets indicate the 5hort-term loaoi in croresadvanced bv •\Itt "'P-ntral 
Fmanrill~ aaencies.) . , · . . >' 
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· .. 
It is indeed unfortunate that · inspite of a c1earcut directive. ' 

from .the Planning Commission as well. as very· sincere and 
passionate pleadings. of the. Rural Credit Suriey Committee 
members, we in Maharashtra have consistently- opposed the 
amalgamation of village· .. primaries. Nothingl; m my , own 
experience of administration: aSJ well.as politics 'has' shown me 
futility and innocence of the argument tJ?.at a village how-so-ever 
uneconomic its functioning may; be, must be kept intact" and 
inviolate. By this resis~ence oh..o\lr part we have paid dearly in 
the spheres of. cooperative~ credit expansion .. What other 
explanation, rational and plausible can .otherwise· be advanced 
to prove to ourselves that out ola total of nearly 21,000 societies, 
we have only 2,474 viable societies? The Planning Commission 

· repeatedly and the Government of India even. now in the 
Ministry of Community Development and Co-operat~on have . 
been_ offering 'us subsidies over a period of five· years. to convert 
these societies into viable' societies .. I must painfully record that 
the 'decision to keep. the' spirit of 'villagism ,. alive. _purely as 
a con~ssion to local parochialisltl has been one. of the most un-. 
fortunate decisions taken with regard to· _cooperative credit 
structure· in Maharashtra. As argued earlier, the losses in the 
running of the primaries. are continuously mounting and if. 
a reorganisation in their working is not brought· about, it will 
surely lead to a collapse of the system, if it lias· not already 
begun. The socio-political impact of keeping the village alive 
has divided the rural community into unnatural barriers and has 
indirectly not permitted their combining against the exploiting 
classes. In fact, the desire to keep away a certain section of the· 
village out of the benefits of cooperative credit distribution; not 
for ·any ·sound economic · reasons,. over-shadows'· a group's · 
thinking beyond all proportions and invites outside elements to 
exploit the situation. I am painfully aware that the spirit of 
'villagism' is, to say the least, very .stubborn and there· may be 
large number of advocates who will say that mere economic 
viability cannot be given preference to a spirit of comraderie and 
homogeinity which has been the essence of village life during the 
last 3000 years. Nevertheless, in all humility, I must appeal 
to .the good sense of the people, that in merging with the 
neighbouring village, they do not merge their indentity, it is at 
best a small rivulet running across to meet the big river and 
together constituting a giagantic force to be rlckoned with. 
I sincerely wish, we in Maharashtra, had undertaken this reform 
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very much earlier and not bad been the victim of an outdated 
5entiment. Of course, correctives could have been applied but 
the District Central Co-operative Bank _not being an organic 
part and being too distant from the village scene found itself 
incapable of administering a corrective with the result that 
' villagism ' got a further lease of life. I shall not be surprised 
if there was a method in this madness and a clever device to 
let the sleeping dogs lie. In my opinion, the earlier we reverse 
this flecision, the better it will be for the progress of the coopera
tive credit movement as a whole. Maharashtra can attract large
scale subsidies from the Government of India, introduce an ele
ment of cooperation as against competition and rivalry amongst 
a group of villages. 

] should like to raise here a public discussion on the 
socio-economic state of affairs existing in the village today, 
compare it with what existed when the Rural Credit Survey 
Report was published and to determine as best as possible 
whether a new sense of direftion can be adopted to make 
~ooperative credit a really effective means of bringing about 
socio-economic . transformation. The Rural Credit Survey 
-Report is candid on certain points which it is necessary to 
seriilise here :-

Firstly, it .was argued by them that for several decades 
there continues to operate, as I think we have to agree even 
today it exists, an adverse mechanism of trade and finance 
which consciously or unconsciously . worked against the 
illterest of the rural pqpulation generally and the rural produ
cer in particular ; 

' . 
Secondly, this conflict of interest has consolidated itself into 

urban and rural intersts in the village economy. While trade 
and finance continued largely to be urban the rural interest 
got gradually sacrificed in favour of the urban interests; 

Thirdly, the spread of the cooperative movement and the 
existence of these trade and financial interests is a contra
diction iD. terms in as much as, " while the State has a vested 
interest in the success of cooperation, private banking and 
private trade, particularly at the village level, have a vested 

· interest in the failure of cooperative credit." 

Fourthly, rather than face this conflict boldly, the subordi
nate official either of the Bank or Government, " creates for 
the benefit of the superior officers what might be called the 
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illusion of implementation woven round the reality of non-
compliance ...... the status quo and the compliance are often 
achieved conjointly and at great efforts by the leading elements 
in the village and the subordinate agencies of Government. 
The persons who suffer the most are thus the weaker an~ 
disadvantaged elements of the village for whose benefit the 
directives and policies are conceived." ' 

Fifthly, failure of cooperative credit will always be there as 
long as attempts are made to combine the very weak in 
competition against the very strong ; in other words the. real 
problem is the one of creating new conditions in which the 
interest of the weaker are given due protection against the 
strong. 

A survey of the village conditions, it is my contention, will 
reveal today the same sorry state of affairs, with some variations 
here and there. Sugarcane, cotton and groundnut, constitute 
the three most important cash crops round which is woven 
the entire agricultural economy of Maharashtra. I must also 
publicly confess· that by and large, the sugarcane . producer 
today has been emancipated from . the shackles of urban 
finances and trade and his destiny has been successfully tied up 
with the manufacturing process attached to his produce. This 
is unfortunately not true of the cottqn and the groundnut 
producer who continues to be the victim of market fluctuations 
in co-operation with local urbanised financial interests. These· 
interests are today entrenched in the body politic as they were· 
centuries ago. Co-operative Credit has so far been able to 
satisfy only 22 per cent of the credit requirements. With· 
increasing cost of inputs and a mounting rate of overdoes the 
entire Co-operative Credit structure has come to a stand~still. 
In fact, today fears are. being freely expressed that on the basis 
of existing credit circulation very soon agriculture would have 
reached a point of no return and we shall again witness ·the 
sorry 6'Pectacle of the peasantry left to the mercy of exploiting 
interests. The lessons to be drawn are obvious ; mere doling 
out of credit without at the same time plugging the leakages in 
the system of marketing is to perpetuate the same evils as have 
been responsible for the helplessness and poverty of the Indian 
peasantry. I would, therefore, not like to repeat the mistake 
of merely reorganising the credit structure without at the same 
time establishing organised markets for cotton and groundnut 
to start with. Readers will find under a separate Chapter 
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a scheme to establish trade in cotton and groundnut on . the 
basis of a kind of Monbpoly Procurement. Fortunately, the 
Government of Maharashtra have already announced· a policy 
decision to fix prices of cotton· and groundnut and combined 
With the powers vested in the State Government under the 
provisions ·of the Essential Commodities Act. A scheme for 
Monopoly Purchase of 'Cotton and · Groundnut ·is proposed to 
be organised which not only will link credit indissolubly with 
marketing· but strive to· obtain for the cultivators the best 'of 
prices for·his produce. I remam more than ever· convinced 
that ·credit· ·without being linked up · with marketing will 
perpetuate the evils of Monopoly trade in which urban finances 
have always played havoc with the Rural Producers .. ·This is 

• also a part of the policy, decision adopted by the political party 
in its last open Session . in . Bombay to which . I have the 
privilege to belong. · · . . . .. 

With ·credit· and marketing · fully interlinked and ·with 
adequate finances flowing, from one ~nd and recovered through 
marketing an all out effort will · have to· be organised to ·usher 
in an era of. Agro-based industrie-s. I think, everybody _knows . 
by now, that if every drop of rain is ·collected, if ·every Nala 
is bunded and river impounded,· the percentage bf irrigation· in 
Maharashtra is not likely to go beyond 27 per cent and· that 
too by 2000 A. D.· In between we shall continue to have with 
us two kinds of ·diametrically · opposed rural economies, . the 
irrigated and the unirrigated. In fact already from the figures 
of credit distribution and recoveries it is abundantly clear that 
irrigated areas mean surplus economy for the holders; it means 
marketable surplus and it also means a leverage with the holder· 
to fight the cruelties of· nature. As against this the . dry 
cultivator has· to reckon with· subsistance rural economy ·in 
which the two ends do not seem to meet. In other words, we 
shall continue to have with us 75 per cent of our cultivators 
with ·marginal and/ or deficit economies and any. amount of 
pouring in of money will not enable the dry cultivator to earn 
a reasonable standard of existence.· -The answer for all this is 
to organise Agro-based industries on· a massive scale ·which 
will. enable the marginal and sub-marginal cultivators to earn· 
a decent living by following the vocation of alternative agricul
tural practices like dairy, poultry, fisheries, etc. Uptil now this 
work was being done by the District Co-operative ·Banks in 
addition to their main duties of distributing . credit to the 



cultivators. as crop finance. In the scheme of; thi'ngs eiltisaged; 
it is intended to make ~·the Distrlct Central··~ Banks·. Wholly 
·responsible. for the establishment of Agro-based industries and 
Ieav~. the. Taluka Banks to cater only to the-. distribution .and 
recovery of crop finance. : • · . · 

[!,rls whole existing Co-~perative. Structtir~ in .1 Maharasbtra . 
is thus proposed to be remo~lded on the basis of three. solid 
concrete pillars of: · (1) . organising of Talulal . Banks with 
a \~ew to_ ~anging · adequate fin~ncing of crop_ produc~~' · 
(2) establishing Co-operative Marketi1,1g as a link for recovery 
of crop finance _and ~tb a view to, obtain better pri~ fo.r ,th~ 
producers and (3) entrusting the task of building ·up .an· Agro
lndusfrial base to. th~. care of D~strict Ind~al Co:-operativ~ 
Banks. All these proposals ~hich I am submitting· before the 
p~ople of.Ma~arashtra have at m~e- ttme or the. other beenaqvO.:. 
cated by· various Co-<?perative Inst.itutions .. · Take amalgamation 
of village primaries with a view . to m.ake them viable; take 
monopoly purchaSe of cotton and groundnut or any .. other 
suggestion made for reorganising rural· credit ·and the . readers 
will be convinced that the time to make ' a beginning. has . now 
arrived. We had so far chosen a wrong road and· to that extent 
we have also suffered in the. slow and halting progress of the 
Co-operative Movement. These· .three concrete . pillars will 
establish finally the .. infra-str~cture for the establishment of 
a socialistic Society, do away with exploitation and oy a !process 
of decentralization throw up new leadership at the village and 
talulci level_ which will definitely succeed in in~olving the last 
man in this chain of institutional progress. I do .not consider 
the taluka banks also to be sacrosanct and inviollilte ; in the 
long run perhaps they will be r~placed by a well organised 
Rural Ba~king structur~ at' the level of the village primaries 
who in dealing with· the State Co-operative Banks directly will 
not only be self-sufficient but will generate additio~al financial 
resources for the . alround development of' the rural areas. 
In the distribution of credit for production int~rest plays a very 
significant role and when I argue for a reduction in the rate of 
interest it is wit~ a view to make agriculture a happy and more 
easy proposition. The greatest merit ot the organising of 
Taluka Banks will also be the entrusting of group secretaries . . . 
to its own care and management. No longer will the 
secretaries be the servant of two masters and~ thus 'exhibit 
divided loyalties.~ It "is not 'a ·question of abolishing· District 
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I Banks as much as bifurcating its working into desirable compart-

rents and entrusting crop finance to a single agency. 
_Experience has shown that Co-operative activity which 

depends for its success very largely on the supply of technical 
expertise should be entrusted for its proper and efficient 
management to the care of the technical departments. As an 
instance in point are the Poultry and Piggery Societies, the 
Dairy Societies, the Fishery Societies, Co-operative Farming 

. Societies, etc. which have so far been administered by the 
Co-operative Department with such assistance being taken 
from the respective Technical Departments as is required for 
the efficient running of it by the Administrative Department. 
The results achieved so far are very discouraging. One of the 
important contributing factor towards this has been the lack 
of direct involvement by the Technical Departments. The 
Technical Departments came to acquire a secondary interest in 
the management of these Societies and ·did nothing very serious 
beyond tendering of advice. They were not considered 
organically responsible for the success or failure of these 
institutions. It is proposed to entrust such of the Co-operative 
Societies as involve a high degree of technical expertise to the 
care and management of the different Technical Departments. 

· Some of us may be inclined to think that the entrusting of 
these Societies to the care of Technical Departments may lead 
to an overemphasis of the technical aspect of the problems 
and that the co-operative aspect is likely to be sacrificed. 
This is proposed to be safeguarded by sending on deputation 
to the different Departments an Officer of the rank of a Joint 
Registrar who will look after the· co-operative aspect of the 
activity and safeguard against deviations in the application of 
co-operative principles. Readers will find a full scheme of 
transferring these activities to the various Technical Depart
ments. This transfer will be watched with special reference 
to accelerating the rate of progress of these Societies and if no 
substantial progress is ~chieved they will be taken back for 
management again. 
[I would specially draw the attention of readers to the 

institution of the Maharashtra State Co-operative Reconstruc
tion and Rehabilitation Corporation, which starting with fully 
paid up share capital from Government will also attract some 
share capital contribution from successful Co-operatives. This 
Corporation will take . over the running of badly managed 
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Co-operative Processing Industries, reconstruct and rebuild 
them and then hand them over back to the care of the people · 
who started them with such safeguards as are Itecessary for 
their proper functioning. I solicit the reader's attention to· .the 
essentials of this body for a proper evaluation of it~ merits. . 

As mentioned earlier . a large number of booperative 
societies which have come ·to be registered on a wrong inter
pretation and application of cooperative principles are. proposed 
to be deregistered. The provisions in the Act do not. perJ;D.it 
such de-registration and it is proposed to so amend the Act as. 
to take enabling powers for (1) Provisional Registration, so that 
a society could be registered provisionally when. its character is 
of a doubtful nature; (2) De-Registration by which powers .to 
cancel the registration of an existing wrongly registered society. 
This is intended to purify the Cooperative Movement even at 
the start so that indirect entry of capitalism is prevented. For 
the sake of adhering to this principle I have reiterated .series of 
well-recognised cooperative ideals and I appeal to the readers. 
to make a special study of these. In future no society will be 
registered which does not ~eflect within itself these high idealsJ 

I must specially draw the attention of readers to the provisions 
made for Forest Labourers' Cooperatives and Landless Labour. 
Cooperatives. These constitute the most vulnerable, exploited • 
and down-trodden section of the rural population. Too long 
they have been neglected to have become a ready-material for 
a political ignition. Here the problem has been identified in 
all its dimensions and the scheme makes the Government fully 
and squarely responsible for the running of these soeieties. Of 
course the outer structure· will remain cooperative but the res
. ponsibility for successful execution of programmes for their 
amelioration will be that of Government through its· Officers 
who will be asked to complete it according to a set . pattern, 
This involves a certain cost to Government but they should not 
grudge it if their professions of socialism are· to be anywhere 
near realisation. 

In the running of cooperative societies a few cases of defal
cations have arisen as well as cases of misappropriation·~ 
A whole Chapter to improve the efficiency of cooperatives, 
taking of timely deterrent action, making audit very effective 
and organisation of cooperative Courts has been introduced 
with a view to streamline the cooperative structure. All these 
measures are intended to help bolster up the position of a sincere 



worker and punish the wrong-doers~ without at the ·same time' 
disturbing the election machinery which ultimately will decid~ 
whom to suppress: or throw up for leadership. I am sure· the 
readers will give their whole-hearted support to these chapters. 

In short it is my honest belief that a revitalization and a re: 
orientatio~ of ~the cooperative movement on these lines will- go 
a long way tow~rds establishing an infra-structure for ushering 
in the era of "socialism. With 'producer oriented credit, with 
marke.ting .. J.i.nked up with credit, with District Banks catering: 
fot the needs of agro-based industries,· with cooperativising ·the 
trade in c~tton, gr_oundnut· and pulses, with deregistration of 
unwanted societies, with devolution of certain·.of our functions· 
in·respeerot ~ghly technical cooperat.ives._and finally involving: 
the small-holders, landless labourers and forest labourers into 
~a p~ot~~ed sc~eme o( providing. them. with full_ employmer.:t;f( 
can any one still accuse me of takmg th~ cooperative mo_vement, 
away ·from the s,ocialistic principles.? Appealing to the readers 
for a. disp~ssionilte and_ unbiassed rea~ing ,of my _thesis and. 
the critical analysis I have lllade, )I ·end. with .a· quotation from. 
'Prof.' :o.o:H. ·-Cole, who in his -book ''British Cooperative 
Movement in a Socialistic Society", has said as follows:-

. * ' • • 

" That there . are competing philosophies with which l 

cooperation has either to fight and prove itself superior or . 
accept defeat in the emergence of forces which will rally the 
iast man in the chain of establishments. For: the cooperative 
movement can claim a high and honourable place in the 
structure of the society only if it is prepared to play an active 
~and. iimtginative part in .bringing that society into being. If 
··.in the 6arren determiri~tion to cling on to what it. already has 
·~it· allowS: itself to take up an attitude 'of sheer obstru~tion to 
. 'desirable social changes and .to serve as a buffer for capitalism 
. instead ·of ndping the socialists to supersede it, the great 

~ claiins made by cooperators for their movement will go by 
the board, and the State will be driven to take into its hands 
enterprises which it· had better leave to be organised coopera

. tively provided the cooperators are prepared to take the task 
in hand: It is difficult not to be impatient at the sight of the 

,:movement of so vast potentialities quite unable either to make 
~-up its mind tV hat it really wants or to think in terms big. 
·enough to match· its opportunities.~ 

• • • t •• 

' 
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C_hapter 1 

. . 

ADHERENCE TO THE PRINCIPLES OF 
COOPERATION IN THE REGISTRATION OF 

' 
COOPERAT~VE SOCIETIES 

The caravan of co-operative movement in Maharashtra starting in 1904 has 
by now gone through many a vissicitude in its chequered career .. Starting 
merely as an instrument for the expansion of co-operative credit, the co· 
operative movement can now successfully lay claim to the efficient running 
of huge processing industries, not to mention the rapid strides it has made 
in co-operative marketing. Not an insignifican~ part of this achievement 
is the organisation and expansion of rural banking, both short-term. and 
long-term. which has enabled the co-operatives to become a rallying point 
for the_ peasants' efforts. 

In its forward march, however, the co-operative movement has gathered 
considerable dust in. its mechanism. Large number of, societies have come 
to be registered in which tile principles of co-operation have been made 
a casualty. As the Department started growing into various directions and 
as more and more economic functioning of the State came to be shouldered 
by the co-operatives, there bas crept in them a large slice of devi'ltion from ~ 
co-operative principles which has made the progress of the co-operative 
movement, in some cases atleast, a mockery of C·.>-operative philosophy. 
These deviations have occurred largely due to the insistence by Govern· 
ment for co-operative. conversion of any institution as a preliminary to· the 
grant of licences or permits. Many of the ~carce raw materials came to be 
distributed through co-operatively organised Institutions and industries, 
with the result that one comes across co-operative societies for the running 
cf hotels and restaurants and co-operative boarding houses also. Similarly 
societies for the running of news papers or magazines and educational 
institutions have also been registered. These examp1es can be multiplied, 
aggravated. further by the fact that no provision exi!its for the de-registra· 
tion of such societies in the Co-operative Societies Act. 

It is highly objectionable that registration of such. societie11 bas taken 
place which make them indistinguishable from the categories of private 
enterprise. The registration of societies follows the acceptance of bye-laws 
which have been framed by the Department during the inter-war years 
and after. The~e bye-laws have also become out of date and a radical 
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revision in their actual impact on field conditions will soon have to be 

brought about. In the mean time, however, it is .ilecessary to stop large 
~cile deviation from th~ co-operative principles at the source itself, so that 
a wrong registration is never done. For this a reiteration of the principles 

and objectives of co-operation is atteQlpted here and any proposal for 

registration or rejection of a society will be considered in the light of the 
principles and objectives enumerated therein. Any society whkh violates 

any of these principles and objectives will have to be refused r~gistration. 
These principles are :-

(a) Only such co.-operative societies should be registered whose mem

bership is wholly restricted to either the agricultural producer or the con

sumer or the worker., In the case of societies organised by the consumers. 

the consumer will be the ultimate consumer and not the intermediaries . 
. For example,. societies organised by retail traders on the ground that 

they have to make purchases from wholesalers and aie consum.~rs in that 

, s~nse, cannot be registered. In case of wcrkers societies, sympathiser 
members. being not actual workers. will be exclud.!d 

. ' 

(b) In a co-operative society the individual profit motive will always be 

subordinated to the needs and requirements of social good. A society 
organised by .a number of contractors with a view to incre:tsing their 

individual profits cannot be registered as a co-op:rative society because 

however benevolent the working of the contractors may be, in actual fact. 

it will operate against the interest of a large body of people. 

(c) The registration of such societies as would lead to the creation of 

monopoly in favour of a small group of people against the interest of the 

. ~verwhelming majority will not be permitted. For example, societies 

. organised by wholesalers, which would result in creating a monopoly in 
their favour will defeat the very purpose of co-opera~ion. 

(d) Societies should not be registered if their registration would result 

in the. exploitation of the poor, helpless and economically non-viable 
members of the society. An example of such societies will be a society 
of mine owners whose margin of profit will in all cases be equal to the 

exploitation of labour in far off places. 

(e) It is sometimes observed that the proposals for registration of 

societies are received ~here the membership is so large, diffused and shift
ing that it is likely to lose its cohesion and co-operative character . 

. Education societies, cinema societies, hotel societies, etc. which are not 
intended to cater to a specific and identifiable group are likely to be 
'organised more for the benefit of the promoters individually than for 

the . consumers for whose benefit they are intended to be f0rmed. It 

would, therefore, be inadvisable to register such societies. 
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Instead of laying down an exhausti\e list of the rype of societies which 

can be registered. and that task by its very nature is impossible to be 

achieved. it is proposed to issue instrw.:tions to the registering authorities 

to examine all proposals in the light of the principles enunciated above. 

Doubtful cases will have to be referred by them to the Registrar cr Govern

ment and such cases may be quite a few . 

• 
As already stated above at present tha Co-operative Societies Act does 

not provide for provisional registration of societies or de-regictration of 

societies. with the result that once a society is registered, there is no alterna

tive but to take it into ·liquidation, in case it is found that the purpose for 

which the society has been registered is not satisfied. Thus, it is noticed 

that a backward class housing society or a collective farming ~ociety is 

registered on the understanding that land will be available to it but subse

quently it is found that the society cannot make any head-way for want of 

land. In such cases, it should be possible to give iJrovisiqnal registration 

to the society and to cancel it if the purpose is not served. Similarly in 

case it is observed that a society has lost its co-ope;-,ltive character or has 

not been organised in accordance with the above principles, it should be 

possible to de-register such a society. It would be therefore, necessary to 

make such a provision in the present A~.:~. Provision for the de-regi~tration 

of societies will also help to weed out the wrongly registered societies or the 

£ocieties which have lost their co-operative character. 

The following steps are therefore, proposed to be w.ken in this hehalf :

(l) The principles mentioned in (a) to (e) above are prop<'sed to be ' 

followed in the matter of registration of societies :ts guide-lines. 

(it) The Co-operative Societies Act is proposed to be amended tv 

provide for provisional registration and de-registration of wrongly 

registered societies. 

, 
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Chapter 2 

·TRANSFER OF CERTAIN COOPERATIVE 
SOCIETIES TO .TilE CARE OF 
TECHNICAL DEPARTMENTS 

. ' 
• "' • I 

· The _Cooperative movement has extended itself to almost all spheres of 
life and it therefore embraces quite a nu~ber of activities which can for 
considerable technical know-bow. This technical aspect is be.:oming in
creasingly important due to the advance of . technology generally. There 
are Certain types of societies Which depend for their JUCCe~S 00 the immediate 
availability of technical know-how and proper guidance as soon as they 
undertake their proposed work. Such societies require technical guidance 
in their day to day activities with a view to run them on a profitable basis 
and on sound business footing. The success of su;h cooperative societies 
should therefore be the excltJsive responsibility of the technical departments 
concerned and ~ey should, ther~fore, be closely associated with their 

working. · · 

~e following types of societies had better been ·transferred to the res
pective technical departments for this purpose :-

• (z) Animal Husbandry Depa.rtmenl. (Poultry-Societies, Piggery Societies. 
Cattle Breeding Societies etc.). 

(iz) Fisheries Department (Fisheries Societies both inland and maritime). 

(iiz) Agriculture Department (Cooperative Farming Societies). 

(iv~ Industries Department (Cooperative Industrial Estates 'ind District 
Industrialisation and Cooperative Development Societies.· 

As on 30th June 1969. there were 376 Joint Farming Societies, 858 Collec
tive Farming Societies, 337 Fisheries Societies. 272 Cattle Breedintl Societies 
including Sheep Breeding Societies, 87 Piggery Soc!cties and 135 Poultry 
Societies. There. were also 62 Cooperative Industrial Estates and 3 District 
lndustrhil and Development Societies. 

These Societies are registered by the Registrar of Cooperative Societies 
after due _consultation with the Head of Departments, like the Director of 
Agriculture. Director of Fisheries, etc. Most failul'es in these societies, 
however, occur because the Cooperative Department is not in a position to 
provide technical guidance to them. Except for· the po~t oC a Deputy 
Director of Agriculture which is attached to the offke of the Registrar of 
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Cooperative Societies, Poona, there is no other technical officer attached 
to the Cooperative Department to look a(!er_ these $ocleties. The farming 
societies need guidance in 'the matter of cropping programme, development 

• • • ' 4 

of land, crop protection measures etc. It is not possible for the Deputy 
Director of Agriculture attached to the office of the· Regis'trar in Poona to 
attend to the needs of the 1,234 Farming Societie~ which are scattered in 

' ' ' 
rural areas. I 

An officer of the rank of Deputy Registrar has been ~ttached to the. 
office of the Director of :fisheries to look after fisheries societies. He is . . 
in a position to carry out the regulatory functions of the , Registrar in 
respect of these societies. In the case of piggery societies.· cattle breeding 
societies. including sheep breeding societies and poultry s~ieties. the live~ 
stock requires immediate attention which cannot be paid by the: Cooperative 
Department because it has no such technical officers. It will not also 

be possible to draw officers from the respective .Departments on deputation 
to the C~perative Department because they would not be fully empioyed . · 

in most cases. On the other hand, all the Departm~nts with which these 
societies . are concerned have their own organisation in the districts · and 
even at lower levels. It is not therefore difficult to make the respective 
departments wholly responsible for the successful working of these societies. 

Similarly. the Industries Department should. b~ ·m:tde wholly· responsible 
ior the Cooperative Industrial Estates and the District Industrialisation and 
Development .SOCieties for similar reasons. At present all the regulatory 
powers in respect of these societies are vested in the Registrar of Cooperative 

Societies. Not having the technical expertise, the Cooperative Departmenl 
is not in a position to bring about any development merely by performing 

the regulatory functions. In most cases. the department is called upon 

to exercise its regulatory powers when there is some failure in the societies 

and when the cause of the failure is an~lysed. it is usually seen that in 
most cases, the failure was due to the lack of timely technical guidance. 

If technical guidance is available right from the start. the occurance o( 
' ' . 

such failures can be prevented. When people come to know that timely 
technical guidance is available, it will also inspire their confidence in· the 
society. 

These Departments· should exercise fully all routine administrative and 
financial functions in relation to these societies. Thus normal day-to·day 
watch over the activities of these societies including arrangements for supply 
of feed. medical aid etc. and technical guidance should be the sole responsi· 
bility of the technical departments concerned. 

However. to ensure that the cooperative· spirit is fully retained, certain 
JA>Wers. viz.. powers of registration. winding up, audit. and revisionary 
power under section 154 of the Act will have to continue to remain witll 
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the Registrar of Cooperative Societies, who will continue to supervise and 

ev~luate the performance of these societies and in that process might issue 
suitable -instructions to the Departments in respect of these societies. 1bis 

will ensure that there i; no departure from the cooperative spirit in their 
working. 

To assist the Heads of the Departments to whom the control of the 
societies will be passed on, an officer of the rank of a Joint Registrar or 
a Deputy Registrar, may be deputed to the Departments wherever necessary. 

These officers will be authorised to exercise the necessary rer '"tory powers 
of the Registrar. In that event the Deputy Director 1)f Agric~..;.Jre attached 

to the office of the Commissioner for Cooperation will be repatriated to the 
Agriculture DeJ>artment. The Fisheries Department l!as already been given 

h Deputy Registrar and the only Departments which· may need this post 
are the departments of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and Industries. 

District Industrialisation and 

Co-operative Development Societies 

District Industrialisation and Co-operative Development Societies were 

organised on apilot basis at Yeotmal, Nanded and Sangli as a special type 

of Development Society in pursuance of the recommendations of the Study 

Group on landless labourers. These societies are of a peculia: nature in 
as much as their membership consists only of Government r~presented by 

the Collector, Zilla Parishad represented by the Chief Executive Officer 

and some other nominees. 

The object of these societies was to utilise locally available raw material, 

. capital, labour, skill, leadership and to support industries in rural ar::as 
with a view to absorb landless agricultural labour. . It was therefore 

proposed to start various types of industries in the rural areas. The schemes 

of these societies are entirely financed by the State, and bt:fore they are 

implemented, they require the prior approval of the Industries Department. 

Originally it was proposed that Government will contribute 40 per cent. of 

the cost of the Scheme as share capital or loan and the remaining 60 per 

cent. was to be raised from the Cooperative Bank. However as the societies 

lack cooperative character the Central Cooperative Banks have not provided 

the finance and the schemes are run only with Government financial 
assir.;tance. The Government investment in these societies by way of share 

capital contribution is :-

Name of the Society. 

1. Nanded 

2. Yeotmal 

3. Sangli 

Govt. Share Capital. 

6 

Rs. 
6,78,000 
10,47,050 
7,89,0.00 



Generally these societies have ·underta~en Schemes for running of production 
Centres such as manufacture of eement pipes, manufacture of bricks. manu· 
facture of fertiliser ·mixture, manufacture of umbrellas, mt-nufacture of 
ba~. etc. and the producing units . are. under the control of the Industries 
Department which provides the necessary finance. . ': l : .. ' . ' • . 

Since these societies lack in cooperative character. and since • the schemes 
are run under the control of the Industries Department that Department 
alone should be. made fully responsjble for their management and' economic 
!'uccess. 

Cooperative Industrial · E~tates I. .. ' ·. '' 
. :: i .• ·. 

The main object of these societies is to offer common facilities and 
common management to its members. , 

There are 62 Cooi>erativ~ Jndtistri~l· E~tates :in the _State, regi~te~ed :Under 
Maharashi.r~ ri>operativ~ .Societies Act, 1960.· Their memberslllp ·consists 

- of 147 cooperative societies and 5,708. individual· intrepreneurs' and ·their 
working capital amounts to Rs. 2·27 crores which has · been invested in . 
the construction of 864 sheds. 

These societies are required to raise 20 per cent share capitat" from . 
members, 20 per cent is contributed by Government in the Industries 
Department and remaining 60 per cent. is secured ~y way of loan from the 
Life Insurance Corporation on the recommendations of the Cooperative and 
the Industries Department. The project report of each proposed Industrial 
Estate is technically scrutinised and approved by the Industries Department 
before the Industrial Estate is registered. The entire work regarding selection .. 
of site, making Government land available to the· so~iety, approval of layout, 
plans, general supervision over its ·working etc. rests with the lnd1:1strics 
Department. The role of the Co-operative Department after registratioil 
of liuch societies is totally insignificant. 

There is no particular advantage in keeping dual control over· these 
societies, and the Industries Department alone · should be . made fully 
responsible for their management and economic success. 

The following proposals are therefore placed for consideration :- ·.' 

(i) Societies requiring expert know-how and constant technical guidance • 
should be transferred to respective departments and it 'ihould be the 
exclusive responsibility of the· technical departments concerned to make 
such societies a success. 

(ii) In view of above, the following types of societies be transferred 
to technical departments shown against them :-

(i) Poultry Societies. 
(ii) Piggery Societies. 
(iii) Cattle breeding societies. 

7 
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(iv) Fi~hery societie3 
--:_ · (both inl,and and maritime). 
{v) Farming Societies. 

(vi) District Industrialisation and Cooperative 
Development Societies. 

(vii) Co-operative Industrial Estate. 

FisherieiJ Depart-
ment. 

Agriculture J?epart
menL 

lnd'Jstries Depart
menL 

(iii)-With a view to ensure that the co-operative spirit of such societies 
is fully retained, powers of registf!ltion, super~ssion, winding up, audit 
and revisionary powers under section 154 of the Maharashtra Cooperative 
Societies .Act, will continue to remain with the Registrar of Cooperative 

Societies. 

, (iv) To assist Heads of Technical Departments to whom the control of 
. soci~ties is proposed to be passed on, an officer of the rank of a Joint 
: Registrar or Deputy Registrar may be deputed wherever necessary. 

;· :(v) ~cers deputed to T~chnical Department will be authorised to 
' ,. . 
· exercise n~ary regulatory powers of the Registrar in respect of such 

:,~icties • 
. '· 
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Chapter 3 

MEASURES TO INCREASE 
EFFICIENCY 

(I) EFFECDVE AND PURPOSEFUL AUDIT 

It is one of the statutory responsibilities of the Registrar to audit the 

accounts of each co-operative society every year. This responsibility is 
being carried out by the Registrar with the assistance of the Departmental 
Auditors who have been appointed for the purpose of auditing the accounts 
of societies. In order to keep a continuous watch on the working of 

important societies and to spread the work of audit over the entire period 
of one year, a system of continuous and concurrent. audit bas been introduced 
in respect of key institutions like Central Banks, Sugar Factories •. Spinning 

Mills and such other bigger institutions. 

With the phenomenal growth of the co-operative movement in our State 
and with the increase in the volume of business transacted by cO-operative 
societies, it has become imperative to devise way& and means of improving 
the quality of audit and to ensure that audit is timely, purposeful af1ct':_ 

~ . ...--......... 
effective. It is proposed to take the following steps in order to achieve 
this objective to the maximum. extent :-

Audit ·1\lanaal 

The need for preparing an audit manual for the guidance of th~ 
auditors bas been stressed by the AU India Rural Credit Survey Report. 
The Co-operative ·Department has, however, not been able ·to prepare 

&ucb a manual so far. The importance of such a manual fo~ the guidance 
of the Auditors cannot be over-emphasised. The audit of the accounts of 
b1gger co-operative institutions like Central Co-operative Banks, Sugar 
factories, Spinning Mills. etc., bas become a technical matter and guidance 
in respect of various points concerned with the audit is considered 

necessary for the efficient performance of the work: by the Auditors. It i~. 
therefore, proposed to prepare an audit manual which will serve as 
a reference book to all the auditors of the Department and will eventually . 
result in raising the standard of audit. to a considerable extent. The manual 
will contain all the circulars issued by the Department from time' to time 
and will also contain all other material necessary for the efficient per-
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formance of the duties of an Auditor. It is proposed to entrust this work 
~f w;iting the manual to a senior Joint Registrar from the audit side by 
creating a special post for this purpose, if necessary. 

Training Schools 
A large number of persons are newly recruited as Auditors to audit 

the accounts of co-operative societies and the persons already working 
in the Co-operative Department are promoted to higher posts in the 

Audit Section from time to time. It is sometimes found that the newly 
recruited or promoted Auditors, who are called upon to audit the accounts 
of important co-operative institutions do not possess sufficient knowledge 
and experience of various ac~ounting procedures 'and practices. Vanous 
important industrial units like Sugar Factories, Spinning Mills, etc., have 
been established in the co-operative sector and the Auditor's work has 
become all the more difficult. It is, therefore, considered absolutely 
necessary for the Auditors of the Department to possess sufficient knowledge 
of subjects like Advanced Accountancy, Cost Accountancy, Income-Tax and 
Sales-Tax Laws and other allied subjects. Such a training is not, at present, 

available to th.e fullest e~tent in any institution. It is, therefore, proposed 
to start departmental training schools for the training of auditors in order 

to ~quip them for the task of Undertaking the audits' of various co-operative 
institutions. It is believed that the training in separate schools for the 
auditors will result in equipping them with the necessary theoretical and 
practical knowledge and training to perform their work in a more efficient 
manner. 

Audit Arrangements 
The following arrangements are proposed to be made in respect of 

the audit of various types of societies :-

(I) On the organisation of Taluka Banks, the responsibility of taking 
the statutory audit of primary agricultural credit societies will be transferred 
to the Taluka Banks and will not be performed by the auditors of the 

Co-operative Department. 

(il) The audit of the Taluka Banks will be taken by the Departmental 

Auditors. 

(iil) The remaining types of the societies will be audited by the Depart• 
mental auditors. In respect of the societies, undertaking commercial and 
industrial activities, like Sugar factories, Marketing Societies and Pro

cessing societies, the cost of the audit staff employed for their audit will 

be recovered from the audit fees charged to them. 

Audits by Certified Auditors 
Rule · 69(1) of the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Rules, 1961, 

empowers the Registrar, Co-operative Societies to permit certain societies 
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or classes of societies notified . by him to . appoint their own·. auditors 
selected from the. panel of certified Auditors .. From the experience gained 
during the past two decades, it is observed that audit taken by .the Certified 
Auditors is not quite satisfactory. Government has, therefore, agreed in 
principle to gradually withdraw audits of societies which are at present 

I . 

being audited by the Certifie~ Auditors and to allot them :to the Departmental 
m~ . 

. ' 
The proposals. in brief, are as under :-

(1) It is proposed to prepare an audit Manual which will serve· as 
a reference book for all the auditors and to entrust the work of writing 

' . . - . ,, 
the Manual to a senior Joint Re~strar from the Audit .side. by creating 
a special post for the purpose, if necessary. ' · · . 

;\ 

.. (2) It- is proposed to . start Departmental . Trai~ing Schools for · the 
training of auditors in order· to equip them for the task. of. undertaking 

. the audits 9f various co-operative institutions. · · · · 

• (3) The following audit arrangements are propos~d to be made :-. 

(i) The audit of the primary agricultural credit societies will bo 
transferred to the Taluka Banks. · 

(iz) The audit of the TaJuka Banks will be taken by the Departmental 
Auditors. • 

(iit) The remaining types of societies will be audited by the Depart- · 
mental Auditors and the cost of the audit staff employed for the bigger • 
commercial and industrial types of societies will be recovered from tho··. 
audit fees as far as possible. 

(iv) It is proposed to withdraw gradllally the audits of co-operative 
societies from the Certified Auditors and to entrust the audits of all 
societies to the Departmental audit staff. 

(II) ARBITRATION CASES UNDER DIE 
1\IAIIARASRTRA CO-OPERATIVE SOCmTIES Act 
AND RULES . ' 

The Bombay Co-operative Societies Act. 1925 provided for a special 
machinery for handling the disputes of Co-operative Societies. The same 
provision is included in the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Act,. 1960 
with the additional proviso that the present Act provides for a preliminary 
decision on the existence of a dispute. The Registrar's nominees 'who . 
were appointed under the provisions of section 93 of the Maharashtra Co
operative Societies Act. 1960 read with Rule 75 of the Maharashtra Co· 
operative Socie~es Rules. 1961. had no power to give a decision unde~ sec· 
tion 91 (2) regarding the existence or otherwise of a dispute. It was also • 
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noticed that the Registrar's Nominees, who were working on part-time basis, 

were D«?t di~pnsing of the ca~es e~~ditiously. The Registrar's nominee~ 
were abo holding their sittings at their residence. The Departmental Officers 

found. it very difficult to keep administrative control on the disposal of 
these cases. 

In order to remove these deficiencies and difficulties the system of 

Registrar's nominees was replaced by the system of Officers on Special Duty 

in 1966-67. A~ the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Act provided for 

the system of Registr;ir's nominees only, the Officers on Special Duty were 

appointed as persons to assist the Registrar under section 3 of the Maha· 

rashtra Co-operative Societies Act, 1960. As persons appointed to as'iist 

the Registrar under section 3. the Officers on Special Duty could also give 

decision under section 91 {2) of the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies 

Act regarding !he existence or otherwise of a dispute. Even when the 

Registrar's nominees were proposed to be replaced by Officers on Special 

Duty, it was considered a temporary phase, the ultimate aim being to 

establish permanent Courts. 

It was contemplated that the Officers on Special Duty would work on 

full-time basis and their appointment would lead to expeditious disposal 

of arbitration cases. This expectation has, however, not been fulfilled to 

the desired extent for various reasons. Some of the persons appointed to 

the post of Officers on Special Duty are practising lawyers, while 

some others are retired officers who do .not have sufficient legal background 

to deal with complicated cases. In places like Bombay and Poona inade· 

quate accommodation for the Officers on Special Duty has also resulted 

in delay in disposal of the cases. The Officers on Special Duty do not 

enjoy the status of Courts, with the result that they cannot work with 

necessary dignity and respect· as adjudicating Officers; In order to remove 

these defects and deficiencies it is proposed to establish Co-operativt: 

Courts for the disposal of. arbitration cases. This step would not only . 

result in reducing. the delay in the disposal of cases, but would also raise 

the status of the Officers deciding the ca~es and would enable the provisicms 

of the Contemrt of Court Act to be applied to these Courts by suitable 

amendment to the Act. 

For the purpose of introducing the system of Co-operative Coutts, 

amendments to Mah. rashtra Co-operative Societies Act and Rules would 

be necessary. It is however not intended to oust the authority of the 

Registrar to entertain the disputes and to work as a conciliator Clr 

arbitrator whenever he thinks fit to do so. In fact it is necessary to 

preserve this authority with the Registrar to enable him to minimise or 

prevent litigation of Co-operative Societies i.n his capacity as the friend, 

philosopher and guide of the Co-operative Movement. 
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Officers from the Judiciary as well al suitably qualified Officers from the 

Co-operative Department may be considered for appointment ..as Judges on 

the Co-operative Courts. It may not be necessary to establisb a coutt in 

every distrkt. Ordinarily. a court may be established in a district in 
which the number of disputes filed annually exceeds· SOO and for those . 

districts where the number is below 500. one court rna~ be established for 

2 or 3 adjoining districts. In Bombay City where the disputes involve very 

complicated issue~ of law, it may be necessary to appoint more than two. 

judges to dispose of the cases. The annual cost· of a Co-operative Court 

is estimated at Rs. 40.000 (\·ide statement enclosed) .. Presuming that the 

fees charged to the parties on an average per case are Rs. 80. it should be 
possible to meet the cost of the court from the fees collected from the 
parties themselves. 

Even after the Courts are established for all the Districts. the question 

o( minimising the delay involved in the disposal of cases would remain. · 
. . 

_ One of the important reasons why delays occur in respect of thes~ cases is 

that very often the parties ~re themselves interested in protracting the. 

proceedings in order to take advantage of such delays for themselves. 

Such parties usually apply for adjournment on one pretext or. the other 

and the Couns are also found liberal in granting such adjournments. In 

order to avoid such delays it would be advisable to adopt a Summary 

Procedure for the disposal of cases as is done under the Criminal Procedure 

Code in re!.pect of •ummons cases in the Magistrate's Courts. In such cases 

which can be decided in a summary manner. it is not necessary for the~.~ 

Court to record detailed evidence. but the Court is expected to take merely 

notes. Some suet system could be adopted in the case of Co-operative 

disputes which are not of a very serious nature. AU Co-operative cases 

could probably be divided into two. broad classes, viz. : 

1. Cases in which heavy financial stakes are involved; and 

2. Cases which do not involve such heavy financial stakes. 

.Only in respect of the first t:ategory it would be advisable not to adopt 

the summary procedure but in all the remaining cases in the other cate· 

gory there ~ohould be no objection to prescribe a summary procedure so 

that the cases may not be long drawn out. It is therefore. suggested that 

necessary provision may be made in the Co-operative Societies Act 

prescribing disool>al of such cases by a summary procedure. 

The idea in making a separate provision for arbitration case~ in the 

Co-operative Societies Act was to provide for cheap and expeditious 

justice and to ensure that Co-oper-c1tive Societies Wld their members aro 

nut involved in protracted and expensive litigation. this ·idea has DOt' 
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lA:en sencd to lh!! desired extent within the present sy.>tem. The above 

SU;feiti~n regarding SUIPmary procedure might result in £iving expeditious 
ju!>tice to the parties. 

At present the rules pro\ide for disposal of arbitration cases "ithin 

a period of two montt.s, but this hs remained on paper only and has 

not been followed in pnctice with rigidity, with the result that adjournments 

have been given by Registrar's Nominee or the Officers on Special 

Duty on the slightest pretext and flimsy grounds. It would be, there

fore, necessary to amend the rules and prescribe a more reasonable period.". 

say four months for disposal of cases. It might also be necessary to 

prescribe a simple procedure for the hearing and disposal of cases so that 

even those cas::s \\hich are not disposed of in a summary manner may net 
be delayed on account of procedural defects . . 

Appeals against the decisions of the Co-operati\e Courts or the Registrar 

in respect of such disputes. would lie to the Co-operati\e Tribunal. It 

would be necessary to increase th~ strength of the Maharashtra State 

Co-operative Tribunal so that it may hold its sittings in the Divisi0nal 

Head Quarters simultaneously in order to expedite the disposal of cases. 

At present. the Maharashtra. State Co-operative Societies Act provides for 

the appointment of one President and 3 members of the Tribu.nal. 

It may be necessary to appoint 2 additional members, one for Poon:1 

Division, and the other for Aurangabad and Nagpur Divisions 

t0gether (since the number of cases filed in these two divisions is compara· 

tively smaller). It would be necessary to amend the .1\.faharashtra 0:>
operative Societies Act for this purpose. · The status of the Co-operati\·e 

Tribunal should be raised and the Chairman should be generally a ret:red 

District Judge who has not gone very old. Their salaries and emoluments 

should be on the lines of the Sales-Tax Tribunal or the Re\·enue Tribunal. 

To sum up. the following steps are proposed to be taken for the speedy 

disposal of arbitration cases :-

(l) Co-operative Courts may be established to decide Co-operative 

disputes: 

(2) A summary procedure may be prescribed for deciding disputes not 

involving heavy financial stakes : 

(3) The strength of the Co--operative Tribunal may be increased by 

appointing 2 additional members so that the Tribunal may hold its sittings 

in the Divisional Head Quarters simultaneously ~ 

(4) Amendments may be made to the Co-operative Societies Act and 

Rules for the above purpose. 
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Designation 

STATEMENT •A• 

Statement showing the probable expenditure which would be required to be incurred on the 
establishment of permanent co-operative courts. 

Pay Dearness Allowance H.R.A. C. L.A. P.T.A. , Total 

---------------
Officer presiding over the Court 

Head Clerk 

Senior Oerk and Steno 

Junior Clerk 

Peon 

410><12=4920 

200 X 12-= 2400 

150 :d2== 1800 

11Sxl2=1380 

75X12=900 

150X12=1800 

137xt2-1644 

114 X 12=-1368 

91 X 12-1092' 

65x12=780 

Annual Cost on staff 

Contingencies including rent 

Total 

25 X 12-300 

30x12=360 

2S x12=300 

20x12=240-

15 X 12=180 

30X12=460 

1Sx12=180 

1S X 12==180 

10xl2=120 

6x12=72 

------------------
Rs. 33,204·00 

Rs. . 6,796·00 

Rs: 4o,ooo·oo 

2SOx 12,.3000 

lSOxtl-1800 

100X12=1200 

lOOxl2=1200 

6Sxl2=870. 

10,380 

6,384 

9,696 

4,032 

2,712 



District-wise position of Arbitration ca.se.f filed during tl~ period 

1st October 1968 to 30tlz September /969. 

District 

Bombay Division

Greater Bombay 

Thana 

Kolaba 

Ratnagiri 

Nasik 

Dhulia 

Jalgaon 

Poona Division-

Ahmednagar 

Poona 

Satara 

Sangli 

Sholapur 

Kolhapur 

Aurangabad Division

Aurangabad 

Parbhani 

Bbir 

Nanded 

Osmanabad 

Nagpur Division-

Buldhana 

A kola 

Amravati 

Yeotmal 

Vardha 

N~~o,our 

Bhanwra 

Chandrahr 

16 

Cases filed 

1,2?5 

282 

217 

187 

552 

266 

613 

793 

787 

1,.522 

12.5 

578 

903 

354 

97 

.59 

35 

.59 

119 

103 

1,0.56 

18 

9 

485 

142 

46 



m. MEASURES FOR EXPl:DITIOUS COMPLETION OF 
LIQUIDATION PROCEEDL~GS 

Statutory Provision . , 
Section 109 of the :Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Act,1960, provides 

that the winding up proceedings of a society shall be closed within three years 
. I 

from the date of the order of winding up, unless the period is extended. The 
aforesaid section has been recently amended acoording to which the Registrar 
can extend the period upto a inaximum of seven years. Thus~ a· total period 
of ten years, is permissible for closing such proceedings.. It is observed 
that in some cases where recoveries are slow and cannot be expeCted (e.g. · 
recoveries from the monthly salaries) it becomes extremely difficult to close the 
proceedings within the statutory period of ten years. Instead of going to the 
legislature repeatedly for amending the Act to extend this period, it would bC 
advisable to delegate this power to the Government or to the Registrar in 
individual cases. ; . 

Statistical Data 

There were in all 3,466 societies in liquidation as on 30th June 1~69, which 
accounted for nearly 9 per cent of the total number of societies in the State as 
on that date. The typewise break-up of the societies in liquidation is given 
below:-

(a) Ccnttal Banks 

(b) Agriculture Credit Societies 

(c) Non-A.iriculture Credit Societies 

(4) Grain aank.s .. 
.. 

. . 

No. of Socioties 
•1 

. 340 

201 

554 
(e) Industrial Societies 1,399 

(fl Other Societies 971 

Total • • 3,466 

I' 

From the statistics available, it is seen that as on 1st July 1968, there were 
3,220 societies in liquidation, of which 1,?67liquidation proceedings, i.e. about 
55 per cent were pending for two years or above . 

. 
ReasoDI (or DelaJ and Steps taken for 
E1peditioos Completion of Proceediap 

The reasons for delay in completing the liquidation proceedings, parti
cularly in the old cases,. may be attributed to the fact that in the past, non• 
official liquidators used to be appointed who were getting liquidation fees 
by way of remuneration according to the scale laid down by ihe ·Registrar 

l'l 
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Since the nature of wwk in liquidation proceedings is laborious anJ compli~-1-
tcd. the _non-official liquidators could. not devote much time anJ. attention 
with the result that the proceedings used to drag on for years together. The 
position in this regard was reviewed and as a policy, it was decided that for 
securing expeditious disposal of liquiJ.ation proceedings, only Government 
servants should be appointed as Liquidators of co-operative societies. 

The other important reason for the delay in finali~tion of liquid.ltion 
proceedings is that in cases where the assets are to be realised by sale of im
movable property such as land, a number of legal complications aris.c and 
hence the matters are delayed. However, the number of such cases is 
comparatively small. For expeditious disposal of the proceedings thirteen 

J·OSts of Special Liquid;:.tion Officers were created in 1966 and they were gi'<ell 
the ·work of liquidation exclusively. All these l3 posts of Special Liquidation 

Officers are beirigcontinued year after year. There were 1,392 societies in Jiquida 

tion in the charge of these Special Liquidation Officers as on 31st December 
1969, who during the calender year 1969, finally closed the proceedings in res
pect of 170 societies. The remaining societies)n liquidation are given to other 
Departmental Officers such as Co-operative officers. Assistant Co-operati\e 
Officers etc. who are expected to attend to the work of liquidation in addition 
to their normal duties and, therefore, ,haturally, they cannot also devote ade

quate time and attention to this wdrk. If the liquidation proceedings arc 

to be expeditiously completed, it is necessary that no Departmental pcr~on" 
should be appointed as Liquidator in addition to his own duty .• 

Further steps needed to be taken 

In order to accelerate completion of Liquidation proceedings, the follo'>'ing 

steps are suggested to be taken:-

(a) During the last three years 13 special liquidation officers have closed 
the liquidation proceedings of 984 co-operative societies. It would thus 
be seen that on an average, one Special Liquidation Officer has finalised 
the proceedings of about 25 societies per year. The need for additional 
posts of Special Liquidation Officers is thus quite obvious as the proceedings 

are dragging on from year to year. 

In order to· give impetus to the expeditious disposal of this work, it is 
suggested thai a post of Assistant Registrar should be created for each 
District and he should be given as~istance of one or more co-operati\c 
officers depending on the number of liquidation cases in each District. 
A statement showing the number of societies in liquidation in each District 
and the requirement of staff for this purpose is enclosed which will indicate 
that 26 posts of Assistant Regis.trars and 27 posts of co-operatiYe offica" 
will be required for this work. Since 13 posts of co-operati\'e officers 

(working as Special Liquidation Officers) are already in e.'l.istcncc, the adJi-
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,. 
tional requirements of co-operative officers would be .14 .. The number of 

M)Ci~ties in liquidation is likely to in~rease in every district with the liquidatio~ 
of many stagnant industrial societies in the near future. It is expected that ' 

the expenditure on this entire staff would normally be met from, out of the 

liquidation fees collected by them. . For 'the purpose of ~reation. of_ these 1 

posts, Government may not, however, insist, on the condition on self~, 
sufficiency. Care will be taken to, see that the Asshtant Registrar, Co- , 

operative Societies and his other staff is disbanded as soon as the work load · 

does not justify his retention. , • : · 

(b) It has been observed that one of the reasons for delay in completion of 

liquidation proceedings is that it takes a long time to realise the assets of 
the societies in liquidation. , . .. · 

At present the powers to write off the dues of the Societies which cannot be 

recovered vest in the Liquidator but he bas to obtain approval of the registering 

authcrity before doing so. In case of societies under liquidation whlch are, 

registered by Assistant Registrars, the Official Liquidator of the rank of Assistant 

Registrar will be in a position to finalise cases o( writirig off dues without refer

ring them to any other officers and delay will be reduced to that extent. It is 

intended to give additional powers in this behalf to the Liquidator so that in 
cases of societies registered by higher officers also, he should be in a position 

to write off dues and settle claims upto a certain limit without referring such 
cases to higher officers. 

Many of the societies in liquidation are small industrial and other societies 
which have been giten loans by Government in the past. In case such loans 
are not recoverable from the societies, Government expects the official 

liquidators of the societies to refer such cases to Gnernment for approval to 

the writing off such dues of the Government if the amount involved exceeds 

Rs. I ,000. This sometimes results in delay i11 the finalisation of' liquidation 

proceedings. At present the Heads of Departments are given the powers of 
writing of Government dues to the extent of Rs. 1,000. This limit would be 

increased to the extent of Rs. S,OOO in the case of the Registrar and Dhisional 

Itlint Registrars and the power might be further delegated to the District Deputy 
Registrar to the extent of Rs. 1,000 so that such cases could j:)e finalised at 

the lower levels and liquidation proceedings need not be held up on that 

account. This could be done by amending the Bombay Financial Rules suitably. 

Under the provisions of the Maha.rasbtra Co-operative Societies Act, in the 
case of a liquidated society, the surplus assets, if any, of the society, can be divi· 
ded amongst the members with the approval of GcNernm.ent or can be devo• 
ted to any object or objects provided in the by~ laws, if there is such a specific 

provision in the bye-laws. Where the surplus is no& so divided amongst the 

members and the society has no such bye-law. the surplus Vest~ in the Registrar 
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who is required to hold it in trust and to transfer it to the Reserve Fund of a new 
society-registered with a similar object in the same area. In case, no such 

society is registered within 3 years, the surplus can be utilised by the Registrar 
for any object of public utility or local interest or for any charitable purposes 

or the same can be distributed to a federal society with a similar objects. This 

means that according to the present provision the Registrar has to wait for a 

period of 3 years to see whether another society with a similar object is registe
red in the same area. It is proposed to delete this provision and to prescribe 

that in case the surplus is not distributed amongst the members, it shall vest in 

the Registrar who may utilise it for purposes of Co-operative Education and 

training of the departmental e~ployees and the general public. 

The following steps are, therefore, proposed to be taken :-

(i) A post of Assistant Registrar and a ~operative Officer should be creat
ed in every district as per enclosed statement for attending to the work of 

liquidated societies exclusively . .. 
(ii) The pr~~ent powers given to the Registrar and Divisional Joint Regis· 

trars to write off Government dues to the extent of Rs. 1,000 may be raised 

to Rs. 5,000 in the case of Government dues recoverable from liquidated 

societies. Similarly, the . District Deputy Registrar should be empowered 

to write off Government dues recoverable from such societies to the extent 
of Rs. 1,000. Necessary amendment to. the Bombay Financial Rules may be 

made for the purpose. 

(iii) Amendment may be made to the Maharashtia Co-operative Societies 

Act for_ allotment of surplus assets of a liquidated society to the education 

and training requirements of the co-operative departmental_personnel and co

operative field workers. 

Statement showing the Districtwise break-up of Co-operative Societies in 
Liquidation as on 30th June 1969. 

---.------------------------------
No. of posts required 

Serial Name of the District Nwnbcrof ------------
No. societies in Assistant Co-opcrc~tive 

liquidation Registrars Officers 
1 . 2 3 4 5 ----------------------------------
l Greater Bombay 

2 Thana 
3 Kolaba · 
4 Ratnagiri · 
5 Nasik 
6 Dhulia 
7 1algaon 

BoMBAY DlVlSlON 

... 

... 
Total-· •. 

20 

143 
112 
192 
150 
235 

15 
164 

1049 

I 
1 2 
I 1 
1 2 
1 
1 1 

7 7 



Num'ber or 
. No. or posts required 

Soria.l· Namo of tho District .. 
No. 

1 2 

8 Ahmednapr 
9 Poona 

10 Sa tara .. 
11 Sangli 
u Sholapur 

13 Kolhapur 

14 Aurangabad ••. 
IS Parbhaoi 
16 Bhir 

i1 ,.Nanded '·-

18 Osmanabad .. 

societies in Assistant Co-oprativo 
liquidation Registrars omco 

3 4 5 

PooNA DMSJo!ll 
1'1 .. 156 1 

'202 
, 

1 2 .. 142 1 1 ., 
106 1 
101 1 .... 
167 1 ... 2, ----- ----Total •• 894 6 I 6 '•I: 

------ ~-:'- ;., 
')' '. ~.·. I, , 

AURANGABAD DIVISION ... '' 

.. 
Total 

Total 

Grand Total 

.. 130 1 , . :1. . .,, .. 
217. I 3 
100 ' 1 1 
317 1 4 
134 •' 1 . -' l 

-~----~---~---~ 898 s 10 ....,._-- --:----- ...,. ........ _, _____ ...... 

62S 

L 
.l: ' 
.1 
1 
1 
I ·, .. ' 
1 

1 ' ' -------

I • 

. . . . . ~ ' 

1. 

1; 

1 

8 . 4 -------------' . 3466 26 27 
~-------~--

. ____________ _,._,...__.._ __ .......--. 
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Chapter -t 

REl\IOV AL OF l\IALPRACTICES FRO" 
COOPERATIVE SOCIETIES 

During the last few years the co-operative movement bas expanded con
siderably both in the credit and non-credit sphtres with the result that office 
bearers and employees of co-operative societies are required to handle large 

amounts during the course of their daily business. In the absence cf a proper 
control on the employees of co-operative societies. the chances of misappro
priation and corruption have increased and such cases are reported on an 
increasing scale ~uring the recent few years. The annual audit of the 
society is always a subsequent event and it only brings to light the misappro
priation already committed in the course of the year. Apart from the annual 
audit. therefore, it is necessary to propose some machinery for preventing 
the occurrence of misappropriation in co-operative societies and to take 
prompt action and punish those who· are found to be responsible for such 
cases by prosecuting them without delay. The following steps are proposed 
to be taken to reduce misappropriation and such other cases of mll-practices 
in co-operative societies as much as possible :-

(1) flying Squad 
It is propo~ed to constitute a flying squad and locate it at every Divisional 

Head Quarters.· The flying squad will consist of the following Departmental 

Officers:-
1. One Special Auditor, Class-1. 
2. One Auditor. Grade-l. 
3. One Senior Clerk. 
4. One Steno-typist. · 
5. One peon. 

It will thus be seen that this squad will be beaded by a Class-1 Officer so 
that he should be in a position to deal effectively with higher police officers, 
police prosecutors, co-operative officers anti office bearers of important co
operative institutions. The flying squad will work amder the direct control 
of the Divisional Joint Registrar of the Division, who will be expected li:J 

supervise the work of the squad and secure assistance needed by it from 
the Departmental Officers. The Divisional Joint Regi5trar, will be responsible 
for the efficient functioning of the squad and will enc;ure that the squad is 
fully utilised for the purpose for which it is intended to be created. 
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The duties of the squad will be as follows :-
< •• 

(l) To pay surprise Yisits to co-operative societies for detection of frauds, 
misappropriation, corruption and such other mal-practices when~vet such 

cases are reported or brought to the notice of the Departmental O~cers. . 

(2) To pay visits to important and big institutions inj the no~al course 
for checking cash. stocks, securities and other :tssets and to . ascertain 
whether any serious irregularities are being committed by the societies 
in the course of their busines~. 1 

· 
j ~ 1 ' 

(3) To scrutinise special reports submitted : by the a~dit staff or 
Inquiry Officers regarding the working of societies in which frauds, mis· 
appropriations etc. have been suspected o.r committed and -~he~~ furth~r 
investigation or collection of additional evidence is cc;msidered necessary. 

(4) To help the police authorities in the . follow-up of cases of 
a complicated nature requiring specialised knowledge of accounting and 
Co-oprative Law. 

. (5) To make arrangements for seizure of recordS and: accounts books 
of societies in which frauds, misappropriations or serious irregularities are ' 
committed and the possibilities of their removal \'lT destruction exist. 

. (6) To issue instructions to the office bearers and employees of CO• . 

operative societies on the spot with a view to preventing the occur~en'ce of 
misappropriation, fraud, etc. . ' 1

• · 

(7) To take test audits or reaudits·of societies .wherever necessary. 
, ' ' l l 

The Auditors of the tlying squad will possess all .the powers under the 
Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Act which·' are ·~ow enjoyed by_ the-~
Auditors for the purpose of auditing accounts of the societies. Such powers 
include power to summon officers of the societies.· record statements and 
evidence and to have free access to the books of acc0unts of the societies. 

' • ~ ,~, : I i ; : ' I i ; ' . I I ', • ~ 4 4 

·Care will be taken to see that the flying' squad ~ill not inte~tere in the 
day to day working of the societies unduly and its functioning does not 
result in harassment to the olfice bearers of societies. This entire tlying 
squad will be put into motion only under the instructions of the Divisional 
Joint Registrar. No one however highly placed. can make the tlying squad 
go for surprise inspection without specific orders from the Divisional Joint 
Registrar who will take care to see that frivolous stnd vexatious complaints 
are not encouraged. · 

(2) Police .CeO 

The flying squad suggested above will be responsible for detectfng ·case ~f 
fraud and misappropriation in co-operative societies by paying surprise visits 
to societies where such frauds are suspected. But even after detection of 
(rauds by the Depanmental Officers, the actual prostcution of the culprits is ' 
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a Court of Law generally takes a long time because after such detection of 
frauds, ~he Departmental Officers have to lodge a complaint with the police 
and the police officers take their own time to finalise their investigation of 
these cases and to chargesheet the accused in a Court thereafter. Since the 
police officers have to deal with many other import:tnt criminal cases. the 
investigation into offences committed in co-operative societies do not usually 
receive prompt attention from the police officers and investigatio11 drags on' 
for years together. This results in considerable d~lay in prosecuting the 
offenders and the delay defeats the very purpose of providing a speedy 
remedy. A review in this behalf s.hows that out of the 1300 cases which were 
pending with the police for investigation as on 30th September 1969 more 
than 1/Sth have been pending with the police for over two yean. The 
deterrent effect of prompt investigation and prosecution is, therefore, usually 
lost when the action by the police is delayed beyond a reasonable time. 
It is not only necessary to prosecute the offenders in a Court of Law but 
it is also necessary that such action should be taken very promptly so as to 
create a fear in the minds of others who are inclined to commit such offences. 
With a view to giving immediate attention to thi~ work of completing 
investigation by the police authorities and filing prosecutions in the Courts, 
it is proposed to create a police cell in every district -:vhere the incidence of 
such offences is high .. The police cell would consist of the following staff :-

(1) 1 Sub-Inspector of Police. 
(2) l Head Constable 1st Grade. 
(3) 1 Auditor, Co-operative Societies. 
(4) l Junior Clerk-cum-typist. 

An Auditor has been included in the Cell to assist the police officer in the 
n1atter of interpreting and examining the accounts of co-operative societies. 
The police officers usually find difficulty in understanding the complicated 
accounts of the societies and have to depend upon the auditors fer examin
ing the sa~ne. The police officers attached to this. cell will be exclusively 
dealing with the investigation of offences committed in co-operative societies 
and would, therefore, be free from all other duties of police officers. It is 
belived that the creation of such a police cell in the districts will result in 
a reduction in the number of misappropriation cases in co-operative socie
ties. If necessary, a police officer of a higher status may be appointed at the 
Divisional level to supervise the working of the police cell in the districts. 

The cell may be abolished in any district where its continuance i~ not con
sidered necessary for the reasons for which it was created. 

(3J State Co-operative AccoutJ Co.uaittee 

At present the auditors who audit the accounts of the co-operative societies 
every year submit their audit reports and point out various irregularities com
mitted by the office bearers and employees of the societies during the cotHU 
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of their worling. The audit reports are given to the co-operative societies 
and copies thereof are forwarded to the Departmental O~cers at the District 
and Divisional level ·for information and necessary action whenever such 

action is called for. It is. however. observed that in a number of cases, the 
irregularities committed by the office bearers of societies cpntinue to be com· 
mitted year after year and action against such irregul~uities h also ·not 

taken as promptly as is expected in a~ cases, .. In order to ensure that all the 
~erious irregula~ities ·and 'defects painted o~t ·in the' working of. important 

• ' I ' ' • • ,,. ! i' ' f '1 ' ' 

co-operative institutions by the auditor are rectified' and steps are taken to 

prevent the occurrence of such irregularities in future, it is proposed to con- · 
stitute an independent body on the lines of the Public Ac.counts Committee 
of the Legislature which reviews the reports of t11e ,audits taken by the 
Accountant General. in respect of the Government Departments. The 
Committee's maio object would be thus to scrutinise the audit reports and 
special reports of important CO·OPerative institutiom . and to suggest Ways 

. and means of rectifying various i~egu1a.rities pointed out therein. The . 
Committee will also be expected to watch. the follow-up action taken on such1 

reports and its reviews and recommendations made from time to time. ., 
I : '! I 

1'he Committee will ~nsist of three eminent non-officials nominated by the 
Government one of whom will act as Chairman of the Committee. 'l'be 
Joint Registrar. Co-operative Societies (Audit), Maharashtra State, Poona 
will be the Member-Secretary of the . Committee. The Committee. will be 
nominated by the Government for a period of. three years. 

The Committee will have the right to call for any information which it 
may require from any society whose audit reports are being examined or;
reviewed by il It will also have a. right to advise the Registrar for taking 
such action against the office bearers of the societies as it may consider 
necessary and the Registrar will be bound to act on ~uch advice .. 

I 

It is expected that the constitution. of such a State Level Co-operative 
Accounts Committee would give an opportunity tO the Government to review 
the irregularities and mal-practices which occur in co-operative societies 
and to suggest ways of preventing the same. , 

To sum up, tho following steps are proposed to he taken :-

(a) A flying squad is proposed to be set up at each divisional head· 
quarters to pay sutprise visits to· co-operative societies to inspect their 
accounts. 

(b) A police cell is proposed to be created for each district for expedi
tious investigation of misappropriation cases in societies. 

(c) A Co-operative Accounts Committee is proposed to be constituted at 
the State level to review the audit reports of important co-operative 
societies. 

• • • 
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Chapter 5 

COORDINATING TilE ACTIVITIES OF . . 
NATIONALISED AND COOPERATIVE BANKS 

· Following the introduction of social control measures, several commercial 

banks have taken up various schemes tor financing the agricultural sector. 

Broadly the direct financing of culth·aton by the Commercial Banks has 

taken the form of "crop loans, mainly for the purchase of inputs ·required 

for production e.g. seed, fertilisers and pesticides and term loans for vario.us 

tm~poses "such as the 1 sinking of· weils, instilllation of tube-wells. electric 

pump-setS end oil-engin~s etc. ' The entry of ~ommercial banks in ·the. field 

of agricultural credit has ' posed the problem of co-ordination of their 

agricultural sector, particularly co-operafiv~ credit structure, which· has all 

agricultural credit business with other institutional agencies operating in the 

along -been the only significant source of institutionai credit for agriculture. 

Such co-ordination between commercial banks and co-Operative. banks is 

absolutely necessary in the interest ·of' avoiding· dupiication between these 

two credit agencies and their working at cross purposes. 

· AS will be seen from . the report . of the AU India Rural Credit 

R~view Committee,: the National C~edit Council has already envisaged that 

commercial banks should supplement a-nd ··~ot supplant co-operatives and 

that they should endeavour actively to help the co~operatives. It will further 

be seen from 'the Review Com'mittee's report that steps to build up co-ordina

tion between·commercial imd co-operative banks on cert:iin br~ad lines have 

been initiated, a tangible outcome of which is the setting up of the National 

Level Consultative Committee for co-ordination. The Committee seems to 

have suggested certain directions in which co-ordination could be achieved. 

Another step proposed by the National I:..evd Consultative Committee is the 

constitution of such co-ordination committees at ~he State-level, which has 

still remained to be done. 

It is. however, ·seen that so far as Maharashtra State is ·con.:erneJ. 
co-ordination to the desired extent does not seem to hav~ been established 
so far. This will be evident from the following instances whkh were . ' . 
brought to the notice ·of the Co-operative Depar!ment :-

(l) In Nanded District the State Bank of Hyderabad had i!>sued loans 
to some agriculturists who were borrowers of the Primary Agricultural 
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Credit Societies. , As such. concurrent lendings are .likely to · create 

complications in the matter .. of recovery, the matter was .taken up :with 

that Bank when it ·agreed to discourage such concurrent !endings. 

(il) In . some·· cases .• commel'cial banks have provided finance to 

agriculturists in Ahmednagar Disrict through Agricultural Credit Societies 

and these societie~ worked as agents of the commercial banks ... ,This ,has 

adverse~y atrecte4 the co~op~rative ,credit structure in the, District as it has 

created a number .of problems viz. (a) fina~ce to. ~~e. rest .o~ the m~mbers 

. ·~of the society. wh~ do ~ot, w:~:nt loans _from, commercial
1 
blinks •. (b) ~efund 

. of share ~apital_i~ ,societies insisted upon by some. me.mbers. (c) supervi

sion over such ·societies. (d) tisk or over-financing. (e) diversion of good . -. .. . . . . ~ . - ' . . 
business from .co-operative banks to commercial ~nks, ~tc.i: , .1 . · .. 

- The co-operative .credit .structute . in, Maharashtra. particularly with 

reference to short-term and :medium-term credit for agriculture is .fairly 

strong and it is proposed to make it stronger. still by introducing, a scheme 
' . . . . .. ~ . . . . . '. ·. . . . 

of having taluka leve~ bao~s exclusively _for the purposes of short-term and 

medium-term credit for agriculture. These. ,banks are. , proposed to be 
' • ·, • 0 ' f . .. • . . . I I . I ~ ... • ~ ; • I • 

organised so as to make adequate 'credit available .to every khatedar in the 

village at a low rate of · intere~t. ·.The · W~b · b~·nks will. have a cop~pact 
' . '"' · .. , r ' ·, • i •. ! ., _ • . 1 , • • • • : •• ~ ; • • • 

geographical jurisdiction and will have to deal with a lesser num~r .. of 
, t - , , . · ' I, 'J · • • 

primaries and bene~ are best suited to have ·intensive · agtu~ultural loaning 

under supervised ~hannels or credit.· ·under the scheme it is· aiso. proposed 

to adopt special measures of financial and other 'support to taluka
1 

banks 

which are non-viable due to inherent handicaps e.g. difficult terrain, proneness.., 

to repeated scarcity, primitive technology· in agriculture and so on. Thes~-'! 
meaSureS are eXpeCted (0 raise theSe non-viable bankS alSO tO \he StatuS I Of 

viability. As a result or. this reorganisation, agricultural credit through 

co-operatives is \>ound to be further pushed up in the fourth Five·Year Plan. 

Thus the co-operative credit structure in the State wil!\.he quite capable of 

!ihouldering the responsibility expected to be discharged by it in th' field of 
, - '·. ' # • 

agricultu~al credit and,.hence there is no need. for a competitive line of 

credit to be provided h¥ .. co~mercial banks.: As wouh~ be seen. from 

above, however, the present ad-hor mannet in which the commercial banks 

are operating in the sphere of short and medium-term credit for agricultur_, 

is already having a \~ry undesirable inftuen~e on theheahhy development or 

the movement. So far as Maharashtra State is conce.rned. therefore, it is 

urgently necessary'to move the Government oflndia 'and the Reserve Bank 

of India to issue specific instructions to the commercial banks not to advance 

direct short-term and, medium-term loans to t~e agriculturists in the State. 

It may not be out of place here to quote the words of the Prime Minister 
• ' ' t· , i ,' , 0 • 1 ,O, 1 , , 

0 

, ' 

when she delivered a speech at the Bankers' aub of Delhi on August 28. 

1969, when she said that "we should .in this context examine how we can' 
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forge links between the nationalised banks and the co-operative agencies on 
sound .economic principles." Even in her address to the Custodians of 

Nationalised Banks on September 30, 1969, she advised them to avoid 
measures " which might cause undeserved injury to smaller banks and those 
co-operative banks which are doing good work in their own fields". 

This does not, however, mean that the commercial banks have no 

role to play in the matter of financing schemes of co-operative develop

ment in the State. Though the existing co-operative credit structure in the 

State will be in a position to provide short-term finance to the extent required, 
the financial assistance from commercial banks would be very much useful 

in strengthening the resources of the co-operative credit structure to be used 
fot meeting the requirements of development schemes requiring medium

term and long-term loans. The following will be some of the schemes for 

which financial assistance from the commercial banks would prove useful :-

· (1) Construction of godowns by marl:eting and service societies and 

purchase of trucks, within the limits prescribed by Government. 
' ' ' 

(2) Construction· of buildings 'and purchase of machinery by proces-

sing co-operatives other than co-operative sugar factories and spinning 

mills within the limits prescribed by Government. . ' 

.· (3) Long-term loan requirements of heavy co-operative industries like . ' . . ~ ... 
sugar factories. spinning mills, solvent extraction plants etc .. subject to 

_ _fhe approval ,of Government 

(4) Purchase of boats and trawlers by fishing co-operatives and/or 

mechanisation of existing fishing boats subject to limits prescribed by 

Government. 

(5) Construction o( cold. storages (which in some. cases ~ay include 
setting up of ice factories) by fruit and vegetable preservation and other 

processing societies. 

(6) Purchase of dairy equipment by dairy co-operatives and establish
ment of chilling plant for preservation of milk before transporting to the 
destination concerned. Erection of cattle sheds and purchase of trucl:s 

will also be covered under the scheme. · 

(7) Purchase of poultry birds and poultry equipment including cons

truction of poultry sheds by poultry co-operatives. 

(8) Purchase of livestock: and construction of sheds etc. by piggery 

co-operatives. 

'(9) Co-operative lift-irri~ation and Bandhara schemes. 

(10) Working capital requirements of marketing and processing societies. 

(11) Finance to salary earners' societies. 
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The above list is illustrative and not exhaustive. Some of these schemes· 
were recommended for ronsideration of the Agricultural Finance Corpora· 
tion. . The Agriculturai Finan~e Corporation has shown its willingness to 
consider giving financial assistance for following schemes : .:.--

(1) Scheme for cold storage. 
(2) Marine/Inland fishery scheme. 
(3) Dairy scheme, 

(4) Scheme for poultry farm. and 
(5) Scheme for piggery farm. 

As regards other schemes, the · Agricultural Finance Corporation has 
informed that it would not be. interested in ·providing long-term loans to 

I • 1 heavy co-operative ii\dUstries like sugar factorie!l, spinning . mills, so vent 
extraction plant etc. and also for cons~ction of buildings and purchase. of · 
machinery by processing co-operatives. Accordingly, Dep811mental Officers 
have been instructed to advise· the societies concerned to prepare. schemes 
for financial assistance fro~ the Agricultural 'Finane; Corpo~ation for ·the 

abOve purposes on the basis of guide-lines supplied by the Ag~cultural 
Finance Corporation. The activities of the ·commercial banks in providing 
finance for the abOve purposes would be co-ordinated' by the st~te 'level 
co-ordination cornniittce to be se~ up as suggested' by the National' Level 
Consultative CoD:unittec. · 

1 

.. ., '• . ' 
Apart from , what is ~tated above, it is felt that the Agricultural . 

• ' i j • ' 

Finance Corporation. and nationalised commercial bank~ could also explore 
the possibility of financing the establishment and maintenance of tractor · 

' ' , 
service stations in districts where a fairly large volume o~ long-temf"" 
finance has been made available by land mortgage banks for purchase of 
tractors. Similarly it Is also felt that the Agricultural Finance -·corporation 
and nationalised commercial banks could help agricultural development in 
the State by developing the infra-structure particul~rly in the undeveloped 
tracts of Konkan districts. Thus the Agricultural Finance . Corporation 
and nationalised commercial banks could make the necessary funds avail· 

. ' 

.able for construction of roads which could serve as a link between villages 

which are at present inaccessi~~~- ot, accessi~le only with difficulty and the 
Mandi centres. Similarly their- financial support ~hould be most welcome 
even in respect of agricultural credit where the present co-operative credit 
structure in the three districts of Konkan is still weak. The Agricultural 
Finance Corporation and the nationalised commercial banks should 
supplement the resources of the co-operative banks in these three districts by 
working out a well co-ordinated plan of development of industrial co
operatives, agricultural processing, etc. for which co-operative banks may· 
not be in a position to command adequate funds. They could also 
e~plore the possibility of lending financial support to the co-operative • 
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banks in Konkan area· on specially favourable tertns ~uch as lor example 
lending "-lt specially low rate of interest.' so that the banks become' viable 
in. their o'Perations as · early as possible. • . • . 

The Collowing proposals are, therefore, made Cor eliciting public opinion 
and suggestions thereon :-:-

(t) In view of the fairly. strong position or the ~ooperative credit 
1 structure in the State and in view of the need t~ avoid wasteful competi

tion and over-lapping of efforts it is proposed that the commercial banks 
1 

• should not provide any competitive line of credit in the State so far as 
I short and medium-term loans for agriculture are concerned ; 

I (il) the ~ommcrcial banks and the Agricultural Finance Corporation 
could, however;· e.xtend ; financial 1 assistance' fOr · strengthening the 

: resources of the co-operative credit' structure in respect of development 
schemes requiring medium and long•term l~ans; ·,_ 'I •-J 

. . 
• . · . . ·~ ~ . · r 1 : · 

(iit) For this purpose · there . should be' a state' lever . co-ordination 
I ... ' I ' ' ) ; I : ,,!_' -· i':' , ' I . I 

committee : . and, .. 

' :, (iv) The financi~l l supp~rt of tht coinmcrci~l ~anks and the Agricul

' 'tural, ,Finance Corpora~io?, would b9,- welcom~, !or developing the infra
str~ture in the t,mdeveloped tracts of Konkan districts. The co-opera-1 '.- o ·' t I j; t: ; f f , ' : , ' . , ~ t • • ' •, • 

0 
I , • I J , 

tive credit structure hi these· districts is still weak and. hence the commer-. . . ' ' ~. 

cial banks and the Agricultural Finance Corporation could play a supple-
. mentary' ·~ole I in 'these districts I. everi . in res~t of ~gricultural credit. 

They co~td' lend financial support 'on spedaJiy favourable te~s so that 

co~()pe~ative banks in thes~ areas b~~o~1~ viable in' their operations as 

'early: as possible. · · .. 
i' ~ 



A scHEME TO REORGANIZE coorERATrvE 
RURAL BANKING wrrH A VIEW TO MAKE 

. THE CULTIVATOR SELF;SUFFICIENT IN HIS 
REQUIREl\fENTS OF CREDIT FOR CROP AND 

• I . ' . . - . ' I ~ • ' I 

.... REDUCIN~ _THE ~r};£E.OF INT~~E.~'f,,ET~. 

rresent set-up : ·' 
t ' • • , • • • • ; ' I . . I . ~ 

The present structure of co-operative credit is a three-tier structure of 

which the agricultural primaries operating at the village level form the ~ase, 
the district central £0-operative' banks working at the' district ievel constitbtb 
the central tier and the State Co-operativC'Bank.operati~g ahhe Slate ·ievef 

is the fr:dcral ~rganisation of .the district. central co-operative banks. ~ In 

Maharashtra. this structure has bee~ operating for quite some years now and 
all the district central c~-operative banks are currently, operating . wit~ 

a district as their area of operation except in the case of Greale~ Bombay 

w~ere the Maharashtra State" Co-operative Bank acts as the central ~nan<;ing 
agency. fhe ,urban areas of the State .are .served by urban co--operative 

banks which number, 223 (including those in Bombc1y City} 'am~ by other 

urban credit societies which number 2,423: . Long term· cred1t for,_ land 
development is provided by primary land development, banks., The State 

Land Development Bank is the apex body of the primary land development 

banks. The present structure was found to be useful in ,the past, but with · 
"•• •·'\ J ,J ,1 11 ,r 

the rapid growth of co-operative movement and the new pressing responsi· 

bilities .which the movement has- to t~houtdcr, it is necessary to re-examine 
the present structure with a, view to improve, strengthen. and to mlike it 

responsive to the present day needs in the field of credit. . . , 
.. ,., . ; 

Availability of credit facility . . 

Compared with other States, there is a very sound and str0ne. · 

State Co-operative Bank for our State. The ba~k is the spearh~ad of. the 

co-operative credit movement in the State, having made tremendous progress· 

during the last 58 years of its exil;tence. ·· It has collected share capital of 

Rs. 6·96 crores ·and built up reserves of Rs. 7·66 crores. A remark~ble. 
· feature of its working in the sizable deposits whk:h it has raised fmm 

the general public and the co--operatives alike and which as on 30th JunO!; 

1969 stood at Rs. 74·57 crores. During the year 1968-69 it sanctioned to 

itl' constituents, financial accommodation of various kinds amounting to 

Rs. 172 crores of which short and medium term loans for agriculture 
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accounted for Rs. 76 crores. Suffice it to say that on the appli~,;ation of 
the Ba_nking R~gulation Act to co-operati~·e banks in March 1966, it was 
the first bank in the co-pperati~e sector in India to be recognized as 
a scheduled bank. The Bank' is, therefore, capable of bhou!Jering all the 
responsibilities entrusted to it at present and I am quite confident • that it 
can still grow ~trongcr, with little mprc. assistance, and that it will be in 
a position to discharge cffecti~ely all the. new respon~ibilities that ~ill be 
cast on it in future. At the district level all the 25 district central co
operative banks arc viable: 'There ~e 20,124 primary agricultural credit 
societies and nearly all the villages arc covered by them. Thus it will be 
seen that our State is successful in creating an infrastructure to serve all 
the needy persons in the State. This is a remarkable achievemenL 

lnadel(aate tonrage of . 
small and mediam farmers' neecb 

Even though we haYe made good progress in creating an infra
!>tructure for credit distribution, the amount of shcrt term loan that is 
distributed through the co-operatives is only 22 per cent. of the total short 
term requirement for agricultural production ~stimated at about Rs. 400 
crores. If we assume that' 25 per cent. of the requirement is of the rich 
farmers who have their own funds, still we are left with a large number of 
medium and small cultivators whose requirement is at the mercy of the local 
moneylenders and other ·sources, not to mention the plight of the economically 
non-viable producers. 

Staggering level of overdan 

Tlie worst aspect of co-operative credit expansion has been the 
contbtuous increase in the loan oYerdues. At the districr central co-operative 
banks' level, the short and medium term agricultural loan outstaniling in 
1969 amounted to Rs. lOS crores of which overdues were of the order of 
Rs. 38 crores i.e. about 36 per cent. At the primary agricultural credit 
societies' level the short and medium term agricultural loans outstanding 
were Rs. 127 crores of which overdues totalled Rs. SO crores i.e. about 39 per 
cent. The situation in certain cases is so grave that while sanctioning credit 
limits to the district central co-operative banks for the year 1969-70, the 
Reserve Bank of India refused to recognise as good enough the signatures of as 
many as 7 district central co-operative banks viz. Yeotmal (Rs. 4·75 crores); 
Buldana (Rs. 3·50 crores); Nanded (Rs. 4·50 crores); Aloia (Rs. 3·00 

crores); Amravati (Rs. 3·00 crores); Bhir (Rs. 2·40 crores) and, Wardha 
(Rs 1·50 crores) for the purpose of such sanctions and insisted on a GoYem· 
ment guarantee therefor. The amount involved in this guarantee is Rs. 2.2·65 
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crores. Similarly,. the Reserve Bank of India refused to sanction medium· 
terms credit limits to Bhir and Yeotm.al district central co-operative hanks
on account of heavy overdues. If this state of ~airs is allowed to continue 
in future the overdues at the district central co-operative . banks• level may 

form 50 per cenL of the loan outstanding which will be a fatal. point for 
co-operative movement in our State. 

Ablence of organie liDk 
betweea aecl.it and marketiq 

.. . 

Another dismal failure in the co-operative credit field of Maharashtra 
is to be found in the absence of an organic link between credit and marketina · 
and wherever such a lirik: is forged it is more duo to the presence of co· 
operative sugar factories- than due to any:conscious ·and effective measures 
undertaken by the co-ox)eratives. Thus, out of the total recoveries through 

linking in 1968-69 nearly one-half were obtained in the six districts of Poona' 
Division where most of the co-operative sugar factories ar~ in operation 

and in the other districts theY. are much lower than the State average of 
27 per cenL It is no exaggeration to say that if such linking had received 
lhe same degree of emphasis as, say. increase in membership etc. then the 
position of overdues and arrears would not have been so bad as it is to-day. 
1be Rural Credit Survey Committee was not unaware of this ·and it 
emphatically recommended to all the States in very clear-cut terms that 
credit without linking will be a remedy worse than the dis~ase. 

MoUJltinc losses at the primary level 

There are in all 20,124 primary agricultural credit societies. The ·number 
of primary agricultural credit societies incurring Joss during 1968-69 is 
8,611. The amount of this loss is Rs. 158 lakhs. Between 21-3 and 42·8 

per cent of these societies were in red since 1961, lUld about 27·4 per cent 
of total societies were without profit or loss in this period. _ These are 
staggering figures and, if we do not arrest this deterioration we may soon 
reach a point of no-return. 

Procealq 1odetlet 
(otller thaD 111pr factorlel) ID doldnuu 

In the sphere of agro-industrial expansion too, the district central 
co-operative banks have not been able to play as effective a role as is 

expected of them. though, it must be admitted that quite a few of them have' 
taken a lead in initially sponsoring such projects: As a result of their 
preoccupation with multifarious functions, they have not l>een able to meet 
adequately the need for financial accommodation and technical guidance and 
supervision over co-operative processing ventures in their jurisdiction. • This , 
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"ould be clear from the following statement· showing the State level per· 
ce~tage of advances pven by the banks durin& the past five years :-

Percentage or advance~ Cor 

· Total 
Seasonal 
a¢cultural 

Year short Marketin& Proces- Industrial Consump.· Other credit and 
term or sing of purposes tion purposn purchase of 

advance crops agricultural purposes a¢cultural 
produce ·implements 

etc. -(1) (2) (3) (4) (S) (6) '(7) (8) 

'. . .. 
I -

· 1965. .. 100 . 19·74. ··6·13 3· 36 0·38 22·53 47·86 
(134) 

1966 100 18·74 ' 7•12" 1·40· 0·49 41·40 30·8S 
I 

(237) 

1967 .. ; . "100 .· 13· 60 . . 6• 35 1·29 ·'· 0·67 20.44 S1·6s· 
(1~5) 

1968 .- . -. 100 12·84 8·95 1·1S 2·43 34·40 40·23 
. ' . (217) 

1969 100 1Q·91 5·29 0·97 1·64 39·09 42· 10 
(232) 

' ' 

1 The figures in brackets indicate the short term loans in aores advanced by the central 
financing agencies. . . . . 

It would be seen from the above that over a five-year period ending on 
' . . 

30th June. 1969. the percentage of advances made by these banks for pro-
~ssing of agricultural produce has come down from 6·13 per cent. to 5·29 

per cent. while such percentage in respect of advances for industrial purposes 
over the same period has come down from 3·36 per cent. to 0;97 per cent. 
While a paq of the explanation for slow growth of industrial and process
ing co-operatives has no doubt to be found in factors like inadequate 

availabilitY. of raw materials, price variations. uncertainty of markets and 
so on. a substantial part of the inadequte growth and · development of 
these ventures has to be attributed to the inadequate attention being paid 
to them by the district central co-operative banks both in' ·terms -of finance · 

as well as technical guidance. As -a resUlt" of ·this: we have not been able 

,to do quite well in .. these spheres also as could be seen fro111 th~ Table 
giving . financial particulars of major types of agricultural proces
~ing s~jeties (excluding co-operative sugar factories) as on, 30.th June. 
1.96.9 .. It. would be seen from this that, in 65 out of 278 units. the loss 

~curred _by them so far has already eaten members' equity. threatening in 
many cases_ to . wipe out a substantial portion of Government contribution 

· also. The progress of farming co-operatives. lift imgation societies. dairy 
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Agricultural Processing. Societies in Mahara~htra 
. 30th June, 1969 . • · · • ' ··<~ 

----~~------~--~-------·--~-~~--------------------~--~·~··~------~·~---"-----------(R-L __ m_lli~ou_·~ __ m __ >~ 
. Total Numbe-r ' Soci~ties m loss in which accu· 

Serial 
No. 

l 

'I'ypc of society · · 

·2 . 

· of Societies mulated lossos ase in excess of 
in loss , llio members' share capital 

t.." c:ontr ibution 
.- Share Capital 

· Total ~ ot which 
·.·of in produc- ""----------

Societies' , tion Govt. 
! ' 

3 .4 

share Members' ' .. Amount of 
4 I" ~ 1 I ' 

. • Members~ Amount 
capital . contribu· No. . aocumuh~, ' . N.o-

contribu- · tion ted loss' . · , 
. . share •of 

capital ; . · loss 
.. tion 

5 . . 10 ·6 <8 .. 9; 11 

Societies in 
profit durina 

the year 

No. Amount.: 

ll •' ·u 
-------------~---------~----~------~------------------------~-------~~-------------------1 Spinning Mills •• ·19 9 · 42,497 33,50.5 16 ·• 26,434 ·. · · .5' '10,.530 20,794 -4 '351 

2 Ginning and Pressing · · 64 · Sl · 4 848 6,198 - 46 ·- 3,46.5 ; 10· · 1,011 2,122 
3 Oil Mills ·. 79- 32 ~744 4,.557 71 ··· .5,384 : --~ 31· ' '2,0()1 , · ,4,700 
4 Rice Mills , • . : 108. 88 2,440 2,772 44 ·• :, .643 ; · l!JI ' 19.5 ·' 323 · 

18 428 
8. 217 

56 . ~ 1',131 
J . 31 S Others (as indicated below) . • 8 a 2,043 1,270 7 · . 2,434.! 4: ·· ~ ~1 :- 2,409 

--~~------------------~-----------------.------~~--~-------------------------. Total :.. • • · ~ -27& 188 .5.5,57.2 · 48,302 184 ~ · . 38,360 ·, -· 65 13,9~8 ' 30,348 

Other~ (Break-up). ·_. 
1 .Nagpur Orari&e Growers' Asso-

ciation. ·. , · · 
. 2 Akola Tomato Processmg (Ah· 

~ mcdnagar). . _ .. · ~ 
r 

3 Vengurla Cashew Nut (Ratnagiri). I 
. 4 Yeshwant Canning Pimpalgaon -- I "' 

(Nasik). - .-... 
5 Nasik Onion Dehyadration ~ ,., 1 
6 Cotton seed Yeotmal · • • 1 

. 7 Latarebaba Dal Mill, Karanja . • -- I 
. (Wardha). . .; · · -· 

. 8 Shri Datta Gur JQlandsari, Asurle f ' . 
(Kolhapur). 

·Total - 8 - . ) 

1 

I 

I 
1 

1 
1 

-- I 

I . 

8 

usa ,. 

.. 23 

30 .-
·90 

• i24 
. 26 

600 

2,043 

. 7.5 

23 . 

:'. 41 
90 

. 296 
• ,25 

2S . 

595. 

1,270 

J 

1 

- I 
l 

1 
1 

,1 

7 

_.; 1,817; 

.. 
• ..J 

.. 7·- . 

425: 
135. 

_1.817 ... 
•· . 

f. ,_. . 41 . ".425-
J.: -- 90 .. - : . 13$ 

·~ 

.. -~ '-., !"~ -.. . - . - ~ .. . ·~- ·' .. .... - ... :• 
32) 

·-
\'~ : 18:·~ 

. ,"' ·. .. 
.. 

,. 

. . 2,434 -~ 

1 - ~s -. 
.:- . .. •· ,.. . 
... . . -·1 

4 231 -
·-+-......_-'----

: 32' 
:...: 

. . .... ~ 
':;. -.:· 

;;-! 

,~40?' 
. ' 

87' 2,158 
.. .. 
·• .... ·~ 
- ' 

.. 
-. ,. 

.. 
-·-1· - 31 ... 

.. .. 
c• .. .. ·--
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co-operatives, fisheries co-operatives, consumers' stores, housing co-opera· 
tives,--weavers' co-operatives, forest labourers' co-operatives. labour contract 
co-operatives; etc. also ~eaves much room for improvement. Many of them 
are dormant societies, and more than SO per cent. of them are incurring 
heavy losses and in the case of hundreds of societies, even their share 
capital is also wiped out. 

Reasons for deteriorJtioD 

The reason~ for this deterioration are as follows : -

(a) The main deterioration is at the district level. The district central 
~perative banks at present provide credit for crops through the primariea 
and also to the processing industries and other industrial societies in the 
district. This work has become very unwieldy. as there are about l.SOO 
societies in each district. In the existing circumstances the district central 
co-operative banks are unable to maintain close contact with the primaries 
at the village level and to give proper attention to the processing i.Ddustriea 
and. other industrial societies. There is f_O_ close supervision over the 
working of the primaries and there is no proper co-ordination among the 
officials of the district central co-operative banks, marketing societies, 
and the officials of the supervising unions in the matter of proper utilization 
of loan, ·lifting of kind 'portion of loan and effecting recovery of loan 
through linking : 

! 

: . (b) The leadership of the district central co-operative banks is not 
interested particularly in the other industrial societies in which they have 
no stake. . There is . no proper guidance as well as supervision over the 
·processiDg industries as well as other industrial societies: 

(c) Another reason for the deterioration is the failure to link credit with 

~arketjpg ; . 

(d) One more reason for the accumulation of overdues is the rising rate 
of interest. The present rate, (ranging from 7·8 to 12 per cent.) ill com· 
paratively very high and it is well nigh impossible for a dry cultivator 
~o pay such high interest as his production is completely dependent upon 
the vagaries of rains : 

(e) There are a number' of small primaries at the village level. working 

of which is uneconomical. because of very limited loaning programmes. 
The Reserve Bank and the Government of India are insisting on the" 
State Government to see that these uneconomic units are made viable 
by amalgamating them : and 

(f) Another reason for bad working is the ineffective Panch Commi
ttee of the primary society. The Panch Committee of the village 
society' does not take keen interest in the working of the society and 

does not make any e~orts to recover the arrears. 
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Obsenatlon of the 
AD lllclia Rural Rnlew Committee (1969) 

The above analysis can be summed up ill the work ·of the Report of the 
All India Rural Qedit Review Committee (1969) :-

.. Although the system has struck roots in the · State. some . of the 
. features noticed ill its evolvin.s eperience have been 'such as to cause 
concern. One of these is· ihe unsatisfactory quality of supervision over 
primaries resulting from the inadequacies of the staff ill respect of both 
number and efficiency in some cases and also from. the lack of suffici
ent coordination between the staff of the supervising unions and the 
central banks. both of which play a role. in ~s spher~. Futher. seaso
nality is not being strictly followed in quite a few areas. Above all .. 
co-operative agricultural credit has been witnessing an alarming rise in 
overdues. in recent years. Apart . from crop · failure~:;the main factors 
contributing to the ovedues appear to be related to the rising scales of 
finance. ineffective supervision. failure to take action against wilful 
defaulters and inadequate arrangements for the linking of credit with 
marketing. Though the co-operative credit structure in Maharashtra has. 
shown noteworthy progress in many aspects. it appears to have developed 
certain weaknesses mainly because the process of rapid expansion of 
operations was not accompanied by a correspanding effort to strengthen 
and improve the supervisory machinery. The most obvious signal which is. 
also an alarming one. is the rising level of overdues referred to earlier: 
Other signs of weakness which are in evidence include the incidence or 
ghost acreages. unseasonal loans and recourse to transactions sugges
tive of book adjustments. There are also a few other features of the
experience of the co-operative agricultural credit in Maharashtra which 
require attention. Firstly inspite of the extensive coverage of tho co
operatives. there is reason to believe that the small cultivator and the 
tenant are somewhat neglected and that the benefit of co-operative credit ~ 
goes. predominantly. to the large cultivators. Secondly as stated earlier. 
the development of the~ movement has not been uniform in all the areas of 
the State. Thirdly. the management and staff of the co-operative banks 
are not in every case equal to the growins and complex responsibilities 
which are now devolving upon them. There is need for streamlining the 
internal operating procedures and improving the number and quality of 
staff at different levels." 

RenU. of the eredit conrage Cue Stadiet 
In the Maharuhtra State 

The Committee has made certain observations on the share of large 
farmers in the total loans issued by the ·co-operatives. The figures revealed 
in the Case Studies conducted by the Co-operative Department in Yeotmal. 
Nasik. Nanded and Kolhapur districta in 1967 also. in a large measure. 
corroborate this. There can be two indicators for measuring the same. 
The first is the holding-wise are a covered by co-operative credit and 
second is the holding-wise distribution of disbursed loan. The data on 
the first indicator given in the sub-joined table will reveal that in all the 
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districts except Kolhapur small farmen' area is hardly covered as 

~mpa~ to that belonging to mi~~~ ~~~ -~i~. _f~er,;::- •. ~ 

Holding-wise percentage. of area covered 
~~'~·~ -4•· •• ·~ 

Distric~· 

... 
\'eoto.nal 

· Nasik 
..... -l! . . ., ~ . . ~~ ... 

Nanded 

KOlhapur 

Year. 

1964-65 
1965-66 

Up to 
5·00 
acres 

o-9 
J·l 

.1964-65 •. 8·5 
196U6 ' •• · 9•6 

1964-65 1·8 
1965-66 8· 2 

i964-65 39·5 
1965-66 46· 2 

5· 01 to 20· 01 Total 
20· 00 acres. . . a rea 
acres and above ·. covered 

33·0 
33-3 

49·7 
50·5 

.47·4 
52·1 

56·7 
51· 3 

66·1 
65·6 

100·0 
100·0 

41·8 100·0 
39·9 . 100·0 

44· 8 100· 0 
39·7 100·0 

3· 8 100· 0 
2· s 100· 0 

Similarly. in all the four districts except Kolbapur greater percentage of 
credit. is lifted by farm~rs with middle and ·higher acreages as compared 
to small farmers.· This will be seen from the following table :-

Iiolding·wis~ p~r:centage of .loans disbursed 

~~.~---~~~~--~--~--~-~--------~------------------
. · .. "... ~ : ·. : .. : ·I ~:.: 

• District . •. ; . : • . ~ .. 
..... ,. .. 

... 
.. - • · · · Upto 
.!.:.~Year.· ·'·5·00 

. :-: : t': · · · .· ·. · : acres 
•' f,, .. • I'\~ ,,., .• ~I • - • 1..• • .... , -1 ' ' • • ... - o 

. ~· ~ . · .. ..... . ... ---

S·Ol 
· to 
20·00 
acres 

}'~al: • •... ; .. : ... ::: ·;.~·:1964-65 : .• . :~·6. ·;. 
: ;.:·.~ ·:' :: ~~,:- . ! }·.·-: }965-6:6; •. -~-9. '. 

36·9 
37· 3 

Nasik · .';.' · :. = · ' ;.~ 1964-65 · .•. - · 20· o 
• -.. :: .:·:· ::.~:· , · · . ~,. J.965-l56 • .;·_ .. · 15· o~ 

Kolhapur 1964-65 
1965-66 

47·6 
52·5 

54·8 
54·6 

·51· 2 
55·1 

49·3 
45·0 

• 

20·01 Total 
acres and · loan 
above disbnrsed 

61~ 5. • 100·0 
61· 8' 100-0 

25·2 . 100·0 
30·4 100·0 

. 38·9 . 100·0 
36·0 10o:o 

3·1 100·0 
2·5 100 0 . 

A striking feature of the fig~es given .in both the above tables is the 
prorilinent coverage of small farmers both area and creditwise in Kolbapur 
District. · Thus their share in coverage of area was 46·2 per cent while 
such share in credit disbursed. was . even higher viz. S2·5 per cent in the 
Ye~. i965~66: This would speak of the effective role which the district 
cen.tral _co-operative bank in that district has successfully played with 
regard to supervision. secretarial arrangement. streamlining of crop loan 
procedures and last but not the .least, linking of credit with marketing. 

" . 
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~ Similar Case Studies undertaken byqhe. Department ill l969··regarding 

membershlp coverage . by prim~ry agricultural credit ~ocieti~. ha~e · ~ev~ed 
that in case of ·small holder (possessing 5· acr~· or ·less land),. only. 22 per . .. .. . ' ~ ~ ·. . . ' . 
cent of ·the primaries have covered all the small: ~olde~ within their: .. area 

of operation. 10 per cent of societies have. covered b~tw~eD: .. 7~.·~~·10Q J)er 
cent of small holders. 12 per cent of societies have enrold.ed between sr to 

75 per cent of small holders. in 21 per cent of primaries ~tw~~ 26 .to. SO 
per cent of small holders in their area of operation have bc:en admitted. to 

• - - • . . •• .J • ,., I .... ·' 
membership and in as many as 35 ·per cent pf societies this .membershlp 
• , A • , • • ' • • - • ~ # ' • • •• .' J I • 

0 
#' • j • o 1 I t ' 0 

,. • ~. > 

was upto 25 per cent only. From this ~t would b~ clear .that on the whol~ : 
the small holder has not 'come in. for' adequate' attentio~ 'by, the agrlcUI- I 

• ' • ·- • • • :.. .. ·.'of ' j,, • • ' J, ' 

tural primaries operating at the village level. 
~ • . ". . 'l.". ·' .. 

Need for Remedial Measures · I J . ';\ • '· .t. ,. , 

· To overcome the· above· · lacunre' in their · totality · it will be· in · the 

interest of co-~perative industries in rural areas if. the work of p~oviding 
credit to them is entrusted to a separate :agency like the district industri~l 
bank and the crop fina~cing is channelized through. a co-operative system 
which will serve only the agriculturists and provide.· them with adequate 

and timely credit. To scale down overdue's. l.fukiDg of credit with market
ing· is absolutely essentiai: so also the hlgh rate -·of interest will have to 
be brought down 'so . that it forms as leSS a portion Of production' COSt I as 

possible. This will unchok:e the credit tlow and will help in increasing the 

s~e .. Then again, the non-viable societies·Willliave to be made'viable by 
a process of amalg~ation and liquidation' 'to! mako. the base of" credit!· 
structure strong. Thls can materialize . if a: . scheme to re-organize· the eo
operative credit structure is put' into 'operation.1 One.' of su~h schenics:is· out~ 
lin'ed below. · '•··: .:, . · ,.. · .. l. ~-· · ~:.: ••.. , ... ·• :,..~ ( 

·, 
DETAILED SCHEME. 

I. . · ·'· . .' ~ ~ t .. 4r • •• : : l ;. : ·.: • . .. 
. ' . . : • J 

. i . ;,. . . , .. ' • ~ ·• ·~ .. 
Scheme in brief. ,, ~ '.1:. 1 '•' tJ ·: .,'.. ' 

1 
r .._:~·.~ ·: ~ 

. While ·.· analysing the co-operaqve . ~edit · ·s~c~~~. th~ . thiD,$: . ~at 
strikes the mind•s eye is that the .whol~ w~a~ess ~f !he same ~s ,~ itsl 
base viz. the primary agricultural cr~t society. So!Jl~ of thti izpportantl 
aspects of this weakness are the preponderance ·of_ DO!l·viabl~ s~ieties./ 
high level of overdues and rate. at interest. improper and. ineffeetive I 
arrangements for supervision over these societies. the insignificant share of ' 
the small farmer in their operations and failure to ~ credit with market· i 

ing. Steps have, therefore. to be taken to remove these defects. The 

scheme proposes to do this by re~rganising; the ~tructure of 'primarl~s so' ' 
that by a process of amalgamation and liquidation only a Viablo ·society 

commanding adequate loan business remains in ~~ field. ·This ·~ill . be 
reinforced by suitable operational reforms and legislative sanctions aimed · 
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at _str~linjng the internal procedures and operational practices of these 
societies.- While· introducing these reforms the main objectives would be 

to make adequate and timely credit available to every cultivator in the village 

at as low a tate of interest as possible and in the process to generate 

adequate savings in the structure so that both the primaries and member

cultivators become in course of time self-reliant so far as their short term 

requirements for agricultural production are concerned. 

Since in the proeess of achieving the above objective we will be radically 

reforming the base of the present three-tier structure it is inevitable that 

the middle-tier which is in close and direct contact with the structure of pri

maries has to be reformed and reorganised so that it is adequately equipped to 

discharge its enhanced responsibility in the matter of credit distribution and 

· supervision over primaries. It has been stated earlier how the district central 

cooperative banks, as they are organised to-day, have not been able to improve 

the qualitative and quantitative aspects of co-operative agricultural credit and 

how they have also not been able to play effectively their role in relation 

to agricultural processing and industrial societies. In order that both these 

sectors as also co-operative credit for agriculture receive single-minded 

attention, it is proposed to bifurcate the activities of the district central 

c~perative banks into two broad sectors, one dealing exclusively with 

short and . medium term credit for agriculture and the other dealing solely 

with credit for other types of co-operatives including in particular industrial. 

marketing. and processing societies. The sector dealing with credit for 

agricultural production will have to develop more intimate relations with 

!lgricultural primaries and their members and intensify its standards of 

supervision. To be able to do this,: the middle-tier will. have to go nearer 

to the primaries and hence the existing district central co-operative banks 

will be reorganiled-" into taluka level banks. So far as credit other than 

for aaricultural production is concerned. the same will be met by separate 

district/regional industrial co-operative banks. which might emerge or be 

orpnised u the neceaaity demands. Thus in districts where the existing 

growth u also potential tor further arowth ot these sectors (sectors other 

than agricultural credit) justify existence of an independent district industrial 

ro-"oPer&tive bank. the aame will emerge in the process of organisation of 

a bank at taluka level for agricultural credit. In districts where this is not 

so. the same will have to be formed for a group of two or more districts 

(region). according to the exigencies of the situation. 

PIUMAilY AGRICULTURAL CREDIT SOCIETIES 

Fontatioa ol nable IOdttiet 

Today, on an average, there are 90 primaries in a taluka. On the 

basis of a survey of these aocietiea conducted in 1969 by the State Co-opera· 
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rive Bank. it has been; found that out of 20090 societies (excluding societi~ 
.in Greater Bombay) existing as on 30th June 1968, only 2474 societies .were 

.viable (i.e. they had member loans of Rs.l,OO,OOO and_over), while another 
4022 societies could be termed as potentially. viable (i.e. they had member 

loans between Rs: 50,000 and Rs. 99.999). In addition to. this.. there were 
. I . 

:010 societies in tribal and other backward areas for .which nomial standards 
of viability cannot be applied. . This still _leaves 11584 .(57 per ~nL) societies· 
which were non-viable and there were, by and large, equally spread over the 

whole Stare. It would thus be seen that the number of non-viable societies 

is quite large and effective steps will have to be initiated to weed them: out 
by a process 'of amalgamation and liquidation. The Rural Credit Review 

Committee has also made a strong recommendation in this behalf. It 

observes : 
. . . 

.. The functioning of strong and viable units at the primary level is 
u urgent need as mach for the sood working and health of the entira 
co-operative credit ltrnctare as for the suc:cessfnl Implementation of 
agrlcultural programme. Penuation on the part of the Co-operativa 
Department and the Central Co-operative Bank and the use of sanc:tiona 
ncb as the denial of Government share capital c:ontribntioa, lllaiUigerlal 
nbsidy and loans for godowns should help overcome the reluctance of 
primarJ units to amalgamate to form a viable society. ID the last resort, 
it. eiorta Ia all these directions prove ioeiec:tive, the Co-operative 
Department 1hould not hesitate to use statatorJ powen, w•ere they are 
available, to order compulsof1 amalgamation of nc:h 1ocleties after care
tally couideriq an tile probable objections." · . · 

The Juccess of the scheme under consideration is thus vitally dependent 
. ~ 

on the effective implementation of a programme of reor,anisation of the-" 
agriCultural primaries. .In fact, it iJ expected that the Co-operative Depart• 

ment and the taluka banks should undertake a time-bound programme in 
this direction so that within the next couple of yean only viable and poten· 

tially viablo units aro iD business. On this basis and on the basis of the 

atudy of the cxistin' position of non·viablo societies in every district. it iJ 
assumed that ultimately iD a taluka about 30 primary societies will bo iD 
operation. ·. · 

Strtamllniul of operadoul proeedara 

At present some khatedar·members of . a primary society ·are refused 
short and medium term credit facilities for one reason or another. This is 

evident from the declining trend witnessed in tho ratio of the borrowing to 
the total members which was 67 per cenL in 1961 and came down to 44 pet 
cenL in 1969. A part of this, of course, is due to the yearly increase in 
the overdues which reason will be covered by strict enforcement of ·linking 

of credit with marketing. The remaining causes will bo removed by making 
a suitable legislative provision. in tho Co-operative Societies Act itself 

whereby every khatedar in a village will be deemed ta be a member of hiS 
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village society. and an obligation will be cast on the managing committee of 

the. society to include every khatedars' credit requirement in the normal 

.credit statement unless he states in writing that he does not want any loan. 

All this is expected to hasten the process of reaching the stage of viability 

by each society. · .. · 

: It is generally · observed by all that the procedures followed in the 

.crop loan system are full of remedial defects. Lack of timeliness is one 

of them. I n the new set-up, the present system of. annual preparation and 

-sanction of normal credit statement will be replaced by trien.nill prepara

tion and sanction of credit limits. Contingencies like changes in crops 

and acreages could be taken care of in individual cases by preparing 

supplementary credit limit statements and by authorising the secretaries to 

sanction an upward revis~n to the extent of 20 per cent. in each case. 

In fact, for the purposes of the present scheme and for working out the 

-details of building up non-refundable self-sufficiency fund as already 

spelled · out, it is assumed. that at · the end of every third year 

a mem.bef'S loan reqttirement Will increase by 10 per cent. to cover the 

expected increase in the input prices. Similarly, to put an end to 

malpractices such as ghost acreages, it will be made obligatory on the part 

~~f village. tal~this fo intimate all 'chan~es )n the Record of Rights arising 

s>ut of the tt:ansfer of rig~ts oyer land etc. to the village societies. For this 

purpose; ·suitable- changes· will be made in· the relevant laws. It is also 

envisaged that ultimately th~ whole· prod~dure of . preparation of normal 

credit 'Statements will give place tCI· issue of credit cards to all. khatedars. 

This card will be drawn in such a way that it is compact and provides for 

as much information as· is -required in the same.: 

. ,; At present elections of the members of the inanagliig ·committees of 

the··pri~a.rY credit societies:take phice ;every year.' There is enough 'roon:i 

io · suin:iise ~tliat the soft-peddling- of recoveries Is related to· th~se ·annual 

elections, inasmuch as the' members of the managing committees iue prone 

i6 overlook shortfalls in recovery in order to get re-elected. ·. Besides, annual 

elections involve avoidable wasteful expenditure of time and money of 

persons concerned with them. To overcome all this, the bye-laws of the· 

societies and the relevant provisions of the Co-operative Law will hlve to 

be suitably amended so as to provide for triennial elections. Further, it is 

proposed that the right to vote will be available only to a borrower-member 

of a society and not to anyone else. Even a borrower-member will forfeit his 

right of vote in case he is in default to his society for a continuous period of 

two years. All this will be brought into force ~s a result of amendment 

to the Co-operative Law. 

-One of the important weaknesses of the credit structure as earlier 

mentioned is the failure to link credit with marketing. This has resulted 
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in pushing up overdues from year to year.· ·-It is essential to arrest this trend 

particularly against the background -of the... avowe.d· -object.· of ·the. scheme 

of enrolling every khatedar as member of the society and making adequate 

credit available to each one of ·them: · This is proi>osed to ·be done by 

amending the Agricultural Produce . M~k.et ._Act. in such ; a. way . that it 

would be obligatory upon the licen~es to s~t~e claims i>f the producers, only 
through the agency of the Market Committee which will be empowered 

to adjust the production loans of the primaries against the . ~ale-proceeds 

of crops. In other. words, t];le patti _and. the cheque. in settlemen~ of 'the 
claims woUld be ~outed. only through the Market·. cOmmittee. , This wm go 

a long way in indirectly forging a firm link betwe~~ credit and. marketing .. 
. . .· ~. .' 

Another operational reform which is · proposed is ·in ' relatio~ to_ the 

mode of repayment by a member of his dues to the society. At present 
a member has to ·repay his dues to the society 'only from which be borrows. 

At times, due to political and other considerations, the office-bearers' of some 

societies deliberately manreuver things· in such a way that a member is 

prevented from repayj.ng his dues in time. thereby making him a defaulter 

.at a crucial point of time .. when elections. to the managing ·committees of 
the societies might be due. To put an end to such malpractices~ it is 

proposed that it should be open to a b~rrower. ~ember to repay. his dues 

to the taluka bank directly only when t~~ S<?ciety refuses lo accept them 

.fx:om hin:t- I~ is further proposed that a , borrowing member who . bas 
-d~li~ered .to, .the. marketing/p~~essi~g· s~i~ty hi~ ,producq, :eq~iv~lent .in 

price to the quantum of dues repayable by him to the primary society and 

ilso. the adv~~ces taken by. him fro;n· the :~ark~tingipr~cessing society~ 
.... .. ,; .. f ', _J, ·.-; ... 1 ! .•. ~ .... _ ........ ,.~:.;·! ·.·.·; .. -·~ ... :·.· .. · .. 
from time to time, should no~~~: .. ~~~~~. rs, .. a. ~efa~lter._,merely_.b~cause 
the actual settlement of dues by adjustment against the sale-proceeds of 
his prod~ce :takes place at a latei' date~ ' This~·~shbuld. 'be don~ 0~ the basis 

.Or a hcha· receipt-to be pa'ssed by· the. marketing/ p~ocessing :society~ ' On 

the same lines. if a borrower member of a pnnlary' sodety iepays hls d~es 
in full to the society, he ,should ~ ~ld.,~ligible,_ to ;get. the ~hort-ter~ _lo~n 
irrespective of the fact that the society is .in default to the taluka bank, ... 
· Other operational reform· which is proposed ·is in relation . to.' Jthe 

-j:>ractic~ of charging interest by the society to a member. It is .thus ~ro~o~ecl 
. that the interest should be charged to a borrower only with effect ·fro~ the 
·date be actu~lly draws the loan amount fr~in the· society 'and ·it sho~ld 
-cease from the date he repays his dues in full. This should apply mutatis. 
mutandis to the loan transactions between the society and the . taluka bank. 

To sum up, the operational ref<!rms pro·posed to be. introduced in 
the working of primary societies are as folloWs : ~ · · · ~ ' I • ' 

, • • t I 

. (a) by operation of law it will be provided that 'e~e~·y kh~tedar iD 
a village will be deemed to be a member of the society in his villago 
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and that an obligation will be cast on the managing committee of tho 

SQCiety to include every khatedar's credit requirement in the normal credit 

statement unless at the time of preparation of the normal credit statement 
he states in writing that he does not want any loan ; 

(b) the present system of annual preparation and sanction of normal 

credit statement will be replaced by triennial preparation and sanction 
of credit limits ; 

(c) the bye-laws of Societies and the relevant provisions in the Co· 

orerative . Law will be amended to provide for triennial elections to the 
managing committees of the soCieties ; 

(d) right to vote will be available only to the borrowing member of the 
society; 

(e) .defaulter for two years and above will not have a right to vote ; 

(f) the Agricultural Produce Market Act will be amended to provide 

.for settlement of dues only through the market committees ; 

(g) in certain contingencies a borrower member of the society ·will have 

freedom to repay his dues directly to the taluka bank instead of his 
society; 

(h) a borrower member will not be deemed to be a defaulter if he has 

discharged his obligation to deliver his produce to the marketing/pro· 

cessing society and even if the actual settlement of his dues takes place 

at a later date ; 

(z) irrespective of whether a society is in default to the taluka bank 

a borrower member who repays his dues in full to the Society shall be 

eligible for fresh 6nan~ in the next year ; and 

(J) interest will be charged to a borrower only with effect from the 

date he draws the loan from the society and it will cease from the date 

he repays his dues in full. 

Economics of a priaary agrkaltual credit IOdet1 
The above changes and the reduced work-load flowing from it will 

require the serviecs of one secretary per primary whose cost as mentioned 

later. will be borne by the taluka ·bank to which it is affiliated. The society 

will however, have to cover expenses on items given below :-

Item 

Rent 
Postage and stationery 
T. A. to M. C. Members 
Co.ntingencies. 

Total 

Annual 
expenditure 

Rs. 
300 
100 
150 
100 

650 



At present. a primary society retains. to itself 3 pe~ cent. margin. It 
will be possible in the new set up to redu~ this margin on accqunt of various 
economies in expenditure which at:c expe~te~ to .flow as a result of opera; 
tional reforms referred to above. Besides. a primary will not have to bear 

the burden of payment of audit. secretariaf and supervision fees. as stated 

later. On account of these factors. a society could make do with a margin 
I . 

of 0·75 per cent.. This will need a level ~f business of about Rs. 1.00.000 
which will yield an income of Rs. 750 which will cover the expenditure .of 

Rs. 650 mentioned above and leave a small margin of Rs. 100 to build up 
reserves.·· It is likely in the case of certaiD societies that ·either the· ievel 

of their expected income may· not be reached in the earlier years or that 

their level of expenditure will rise above the given estimates. In such 
a contingency. advantage could be taken of the scheme of management 

assistance to viable and potentially viable societies under which subsidies 

spread over a period of five years and aggregating to Rs. 1,800 are available 

for such societies. At present we have not been able to .take advantage !)f 

this scheme because we have not implemented the policy of creating viable 

and potentially viable societies. ·As a result of this, we are not . also in 
a position to claim from the Central Government their share (50 per cent.) 

of the expenditure involved in giving such subsidies. 

Scheme for making a cultivator seU-supporting 

One of the objects of the scheme as mentioned earlier- is- to. generate 
adequate savings in the structure so. that both the primaries and the 

member-cultivators become in course _of time. s~lf-relian~ .. This._is_ proposed· 
to be achieved by introducing a J~;heme of building up no~-refund.able self. 
sufficiency fund by compulsory annual collection from ~veiy member at. the 

rate of. say. 10 per cent. of his borrowings. On these collections the 

borrower will get interest at 3 per cent. The society is expected to pass 

this fund to the taluka bank which in turn will iive interest thereon · at 

3 per cent. to the society •. The fund will however ~ used. by the taluka 
bank in its own business of lending to the primary r.ocieies. thus gradually 

reducing its dependence for funds_ borrqwed from _the State Co-oporativo 
Bank. The detailed calculations of how this fund will be built up annually 

and the effect it will have on the financial operations of members snd the 
taluka bank• are illustrated in Table I and II. 

· It will be seen from Table ·1 that on an annual loan of Rs. 100 

(with triennial increment therein to the extent of 10 per cent. on account of 
price rise in his inputs). the member will build up in his society at the end . 
of 13th year a sum of Rs. 153 which exceeds his loan requirement of that · 
year amounting to Rs. 146. 
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TABLE I 

~ Calculations· of Prim(uy Agricultural Credit Soci~ty's Member'J 
self-sufficiency 

serial 
No. 

Item 

1 Principal of loan borrowed 
. . 

Years 

1. 2 3 4' 5 

100 . 100 100 110 . 110 

.' 1 ~ . Interest paid at the rate af 6· SO p.a:(Rs.) 6· SO. 6· SO ·.6· SO · 7· 15 . · 7• IS 

3 Amount of Deposits (Rs.) "' ... '. 10 20 30 41 . 52 .. 63 

4 I~terest received at 3 per cent p.a. (Rs.) O· 00 O· 30 O· 60 O· 90 1· 23 · 1· 56 

S Rate of interest paid (per cent). ·- 6·50 6·20 5·90 -5·68 5·'38 5·08 

~ . 

. '. 7 . 8 9 10 • 11 12 . 13 14 15 . 16 17 

121 121 121 133 133~ 133 146 146 146 161 161 

' ' 7·86 7·86 7·86 .8· 64 . 8· 64 8·64 9·49 9·49 9·49 10·46 IO· 46 
... 1 :-

... 

75 87 . '9~ 11~ . '125 138 153 .. 168 11!3 199 215 
' . -

1·89 2·25 . 2· 61 . 2· 97 . 3· 36 3·75 4·14. 4·59 ~-04 $·49 5·9'2 

4·93 4·64 4.34 4.26 3·97 3·68 j-66 3·36 3·05 3·09 2·79 



TABLE 11 
• . - ~ • • I ;, N J ; : , l 

Calculation of. Taluka Bank's self-sufficiency ... 
j ... -~···"' • ' •• , ,. J<f)j .... _. ~~~·. 

' • I •' ,I'\ 

. " i . ... ~ :: ::o. · .. '; Years: ' "' :r.: 
Serial 
No. ltelll9 i • 

.... ·, J I '..i (. f' ' • ~ ' ! I,. . ·• 1 f / '.,,· ,f ~ •. 

. i •• ,J 

I 2 3 
' • ,J ! . ~ 

4 ' 
:'' ., ·'' ·. \ 

' . i ' . . . • . ( .. ' 

1 Prin::ip~ I ofloa~borrowed (RS'f : ·: .'; .. ,. Hio : r. 90: ·. 80 80 
• • .. • ... .. . • . ' . . , . ... • ... •• ~ . J· ' • : ... ' ;..2: 60 :.; 2· 6()o · 2 ln!~r.!;i J2lid at 3· 2) ~ p.a. (~.) · .•• , . ,3· 25 2· 92 

~~ • ~c ... I ..:. ~ 1 ~ •. , • '· , .. . ·.I ' ~ 

3 .. ue;>osits received from societi~s (Rs.) • • • 10 
. . ' ':! •• 

20 ' 
l :, ) }~' c. ' ... ~1 

1 ~ . . ' 

.· 4 fu,terest paid to the society on dep~sit at , . 0· 00 ~" · 0· 30. ; 0· 60 " " 0· 90o. , 
. 3 per cent p.a. (R.s.). . . . ' ' ' .. r. ' . • ,- •. 

• j' I : ' ; ' • ' • ~ • .,.. :" < , ~ 
· S · Total interest paid (Rs.) (2-4) ; • 3· 2S 

''l 
3·22 

,, -,;I. 

.. : 
3·50: 

6 Rate ~rin~t on total b~owings 
(percent). . ~·-~:· -, 3·22 . ( _3·ZO 1 ; , · 3·18, .. 

7 Amount lent to the society · (Rs.) 100 100 100 110· 

8 Jnt~esi received fro;;; society@ 5· 1S S·1S 
' ,, 

S·1$ 5·75 
per cent p.a. . . ·· 

9 Net interest received (Rs.) (8-5) 2·50 2·53 
· .• '.1. 

2· 55 ' ~ 

2·55 

I' 

2· 82. .. 
.,.... '."1 

10 Rate of.interest reC.!ived(per c.ent). • ~.;, 2·,50,. 2·.53 . 2·56 .. 
_______________ _.: ______ _...._,... __ .__,_ -·I 

'· '·. \ '· · • ) : I' ., ' ·, i ·, 

f ;,, :'! : .t ·'' •'' 

:' ·, t I · Years 

6 . ) 7 s ·' g · '· ·to . 11 I 

69. : 58 . '' . ' . 
2·24 1· 88 . '. 

52 63 

1·23 1·56 

3·47 3·44 

. ·3·1S . 3·13. 

'110':. 110. 

6·32' 6· 32 

2·8S 2·88 

2·59 2·.62 

..__........~------

.· . 
t ' ~ " I { 

58 46. 34 34 '21: .. ·.ra· .. :. i-8 ·· · 
j . I • • I . • ' I • : • ' : ~'; ~ •• : • f : i ,.·, 

.1·88 1·49 .1·10,' 1·10 '0·68. ,0·26 .0•26 . .. 
, t . , , ' , 6 , ~ • L , '• ~ < , • I " , 1 ' • , , • 

75 . · s1 .. ~ , 1 .Hl.; 12.s. : ... us·,. _t5i: :··.16&. 

1· 89 2· 25 2· 61 2· 97 . 3· .3~ .. _3·.7s, . 4·)4 • •·.s'l . .. 
•· (" ,, .. ._,., ,J, ,, •..• \ 

3·77 3·74 3·71 4·07:· '·4·'04- '.'f·.Ol• '~ll·40 ~;·.4·S9·::• 

l 3·12 . l- 09 · 3:.07. : 3· 06 ' 3:·04 • · 3r 021 , 3• 01;, .. ,3· QO 

· 1U. .121 ·. :121. . 133 . · 133 ; 133: .. 1 ~!146 • . :146:, 

6· 96 6· 96 6· 96 7· 6S ' 

3· 19 ' 3· 22 3· 25 . 3· 58 

. 2·64 .. ~-~6 .• ~-68- 2·~9. 

'.47 

'1· 65 1· ~s ·· ·a· 39 a: 3~· • 
, ' , . . . . '·I 
3· 61 ' 3· 64 '3· 99 3· 80 .. 

• j I '~ J: : • J •' . 

2• 71 i · 2•.74 • .2•73 I 2• 6Q 

I 
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For that year he has to pay interest at the rate of 3·66 per cent. only as 
~gainst 6·50 per cent. which he was required to pay in the first year. This 
reduction in the rate of interest is due to the fact that the accumulations 
in his self-sufficiency fund every year have earned him at the end of the 
13th year interest at 3 per cent. amounting to Rs. 4·14. Thus the member 
~tands to benefit on two counts. Firstly the rate of interest on his borro
wings has come down to 3·66 per cent. and secondly he has built up to 
hts credit a fund of Rs. 153 which is more than his loan requirement 
(Rs. 146) i.e. he becomes self-reliant. When this stage is reached. the 
primary credit societies can support their operations without requiring to 
borrow anything from the taluka banks. At this stage there may be little 
justification for retaining the taluka banks for the purpose of short and 
medium term credit for e,¢culture. It may be that this process of reaching 
self-reliance might be delayed by as many years of scarcity and crop failures 
ti might intervene in the first twelve years. U such period falls once in 
three years as is generally accepted then this stage or self-reliance will be 
reached at the end of the 17th year. 

Coming now to the taluka banks, it will be seen from Table II that at the 
end of the 14th year they would reach a stage of sell-sufficiency inasmuch as 

they would have with them in their self-~ufficiency fund a sum of Rs. 168 
which is more than what they would require for lending (Rs. 146) to the 
primaries. In other words. they would not be required to borrow anything 
from the State Co-operative Bank for carrying on their operations. 

It might be made clear that the above fund whose ultimate .Jwnership 
rests with the member concerned has to be used by the taluka banks only 
for the purpose of their loaning operations in relation to short and medium 
term credit for agriculture and not for any other purpose. though there is 
nothing to prevent the taluka banks from utilizing the amount in this fund 
:Standing to the credit of, say, society-A for lending it to society-B. It thus 
logically follows that even if a particular society has sufficient amount in 
its fund with the taluka Bank so as to dispense with any credit from the 
latter, it will not have freedom to insist on withdrawal of this fund unless 
.all the societies affiliated to the taluka bank, having reached the stage of 
self-sufficiency, demand the refund in unison. 

-Elect of self-sulidency fund 
·OD credia limits of talaka baDkJ 

A word may now be said about the fixation of credit limits and the 
changes which might be necessitated in the present procedure relating thereto. 
At present, credit limits of the district central co-operative banks are fixed 
by the Reserve Bank of India with reference to their owned funds. Thus 
.deposit ·resources of the banks are not taken into account. In the present 
scheme, however, it is proposed to build up non-refundable self-sufficiency 
fund from members and societies as against the present practice of collection 
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wwards share capital. This ·change- has been proP.Osed with a VIew· to· 
avoiding over-capitalization and to put an end to the existing situation· under 
which amounts collected towards share capital do not fetch any return in· 
view of the inability of most of the societies to earn adequate profit. . The · 
<'bligation to build up this fund and to pay minimum ;inter~st at 3 per cent. , 

. I 
thereon is expected to enthuse the members. In view of the_ fact that th~ . 
.amount in this fund will be non-refundable in character. the Reserve Bank 
-of India will be persuaded to accord to these funds. the same treatment as · 
is accorded by it to the share capital. ·reserve and other funds.. In other . 
words. the amount in this fund should be treated as a part of the owned 
funds of the bank and not as some outside liability .. Thus the tiluka banks. 
should not also be required to maintain the presclj.bed percentage ·of ·_cash 
reserves and liquid assets against this fund. This is very necessary ·so that . 
the newly organised taluka banks enjoy the facilities of Iiberalised credit 
limits. It has been mentioned above that ceteris paribus at tb4._ ~nd of 13th 
year the borrowers and the banks will be self-supporting in the. ~ense that;_ 
they will not be required to borrow anything from the higher fuiancing , 
agencies. In view of this promise. the Reserve Bank of India should not . 
hesitate to relax its present standards of fixation of credit limits.· · The . 

Reserve Bank of India has been attaching considerable importance to the 
-efforts made by the Co-operative Banks in mobilising deposits. The present 
scheme as will be seen from the above, inCorporates a· built-in mechanism . 

of deposit mobilisation and as such the Reserve Bank of India should .be . 
willing to look with favour on any proposal for relaxation of the standards , 
of the fixation of credit limits for some period of time. 

<:oncept of Rural Banb 

It is also envisaged that in course of time the village promaries .shouid 

function ~ regular rural banks accepting depo~its~ rende~g various bankhlg · 
services and offering different types of cr~t faciliti~s including thos~ required: ! 

by the non-cultivator sections of the village community. It is felt that the· · 
-village primaries are best suited to do this in 'view of their close contactS · 

with the agriculturists in. the villages an~ the ease and facility . wi~h which ~ 
they are accessible to the village folks as against a branch of a taluka or 
·commercial bank: Such of the primary societies as are particularly strong 
financially or otherwise might be permitted to transact· other non-credit · 
business like Fair Price Shops, distribution of fertilizers etc. For· this 
purpose, they could be authorised to collect deposits at competitive rates of 
interest and to finance such activities therefrom. The societies are, however.· · 
-expected to keep separate accounts of such activities. 

There are a sizable number of primary credit societies which are at present 
undertaking non-credit activit~s. .. These societies have already invested· . 
. a portion of their owned funds , as also funds ·borrowed from the district . 
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central co-operative banks in such activities. The general experience in this. 

beh~it is that although the societies are persuaded to undertake such activities 
in consonance with their role as a service society. such activities are not sO> 
very remunerative from an economic point of view and as such in many 
cases they constitute a burden on the main function of the society in the 
sphere of agricultural credit. While the social welfare or the service aspect 
of these activities cannot be decried, it is necessary to ensure that they are 
not carried on at the cost of the main function of the society. For this 
purpose. therefore. such of the societies as have presently locked up their 
owned and borrowed funds in such activities. will have to be persuaded 
to get these funds released in pursuance of a phased programme spread over· 

a period of five years. The place of funds so released annually should be 
taken by deposits which the society might collect at competitive rates of 
interest. As regards release of funds borrowed from the district central co
operative banks for this purpose. it is proposed that their place might be 

taken by finance which the State Bank of India might be called upon to 
provide at its normal rate of interest. This would release the locked UP' 
funds of the district central co-operative banks. Even here. however, the 

society will be hard put to it in finding the necessary margin money. This 
rlifficulty will not exist if the present system of consignment of fertilizer is 
continued. If. however, this system is discontinued (as is proposed to be 
done) the State Government may have to provide the margin money to the 
society. Government may have to do this, in view of the Government's 
atixiety to route as much of the distribution trade as pc.'ssible through the
Co-operative agency. On the basis of the existing position of about 9.000 
societies running fair price shops and about 8,000 societies undertaking 

fertilizer distribution work. it is estimated that the requirements of credit for 
fair price shop (Rs. 1,000 per society) and margin money for fertilizer distribu-
tion (Rs. 7,500 per society) will in the aggregate be in the neighbourhood 
of. Rs., 7 crores, This obviously involves a commitment of a high order and. 
lence ·it is necessary to press upon the authorities concerned to continue the 
present system of consignment. If unfortunately the system cannot be 
continued and if the State Government also are not ill a position to provide 
the margin money to the societies then in the interest of maintaining 

uninte~pted and tinieiy flow of inputs to the agriculturist through agri
cultural primaries, the societies could be authorized to work as sub-agents 
of marketing societies, so that the problem of providing margin money could. 
be minimized. · 

Taluka Banks 

We have stated earlier the strategy of reorganization of the credit 

Ftructure at the village level and the various operational reforms which are· 
proposed to be introduced so that their operations besides being economically· 
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viable are oriented towards- the achievement of the basic objectives of Co
~perative credit viz. adequate and timely availab_ility of finance to every 
eligible khatedar in a village, reduction in the rate of interest and gradual 

advance towards self-sustaining growth and self-reliance. The achieve~ent 
of these objectives will inevitably involve changes both in the structure and 
the loaning policies of the unit operating at the middle qer. So far as the 
structural changes are concerned, _they will take· ·the shape of organization 

d independent smaller units at the taluka level. . : 

F.conomics of a Taluka Bank 

A taluka bank will have about 30 primary societies affiliated to it.. 
~ against, on an average 90 societies existing at present at the taluka level. 
The work-load involved in managing and supervising these 30 societies for . 

a taluka bank, broadly speaking, will need the following staff : - "' 

Serial Designation Nlimber Monthly Annual 
No. anolumenta expenditure 

Rs. Rs. 

1 Manager 450 5,400 

2 Auditor 1 27S . 3,300 

3 Accountant 1 27.5 3,300 

4 Inspector I 250 3,000 

5 Cashier . 1 225 2,700 

6 Junior Oerk I 200 2,4()9 

7 Jeep Driver f 200 ·2,400 

8 Peon 1 tso 1,800 

. Total 24,300 

In addition to the above, expendit~re on_ contingencies is estimated aS 
under :-

Serial 
No. 

1. Rent 

Item \ 

2 T.A. to staff and director5 ... 
3 Printing, Stationery, Petrol, 

repairs etc. 

Rate per month Annual expenditure· 

Rs. 

120 
355 

....... 

Rs. 
1,440 . 
4.260 
s.ooo 

Total 10,700 

. 

The total expenditure for running a taluka bank comes to Rs. 35,000 

per annum. To this will have to be added the estimated annual expenditure on 

Ealaries and allowances of Secretaries of primaries. Hitherto these secre
taries were being paid through joint expenditure account maintained by 

.j . 

Sl 
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respective taluka supervising unions. It is now proposed that the cost on 
account of these secretaries should be borne by a taluka bank. The monthly 
emoluments (including expenditure on travelling allowance) of one secretary 
are. on an average~ Rs. 125. As stated earlier. there will be about 
30 societies in a taluka for which there will be 30 secretaries. Thus the 
monthly and the annual expenditure on these secretaries will be Rs. 3,750 
and Rs. 45,000 respectively. Thus the total annual bill on the above 
mentioned arrangements will come to Rs. 80,000. 

An examination of the rate of interest charged by the District Central 
Co-operative Banks to their primaries reveals that 12 out of 25 of these 
charge 6 per cent, which means that they retain with them a margin of 
2·75 per cent, while the remaining 13 banks retain to themselve.i margin 
ranging between 1·75 per cent to 2·25 per cent. It ~hould be noted that 
a reorganized taluka bank will have to deal with lesser number of primaries 
as compared to the existing District Central Co-operative Banks. The 
situation is not going to improve by retaining the existing structure of the 
District Central Co-operative Banks and permitting them to deal with thi.i 
lesser number of primaries. This is so because of the pronounced emphasis 
of the present scheme on the continuous. live and effective supervision by 
taluka banks on the operations of the primaries which will not be possible 
with the District Central Co-operative Banks having to deal with both agri
cultural primaries and other institutions in the district. The advantage of 
a compact geographical jurisdiction and homogeneity of operations which 
the taluka flanks will enjoy is expected to more than offset the economies 
of scales flowing from the la~ge quantum of loaning operations presently 
carried out by the district central Co-operative Banks. It is envisaged that 
taluka banks will operate only to supply short and medium term credit for 
agriculture and as such they will not have to spend on raising of resources 
required to cover activities other than short and medium term loans for 
agriculture .as is being done by the District Central Co-operative Bank.i at 
present. Further, the rationalization in-the system of Crop Loan and the 
various other operational reforms referred to earlier are also expected to 
lead to marginal sav~gs in their overheads. Now with their multifarious 
financial dealings majority of the District Central Co-operative Banks retain 
a margin of 2·75 per cent. We have said above that a taluka bank will 

solely confine itself to short an~ medium term loaning operations and as 
such it can manage its affairs with a margin of 2·50 per cent. Incidentally 
the taluka bank will get more margin ranging from 2·53 per cent to 2·74 per 
cent. This is due to the operations of the non-refundable self-sufficiency 
fund explained earlier. Even if for the purpose of calculation the increased 
margin is not taken into account, the taluka bank on a margin of 2·50 per 
cent. reaches the break-even point when it has a loan business of Rs. 32 
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- laths. It is. however. necessary that the bank: to 1>e able tO earn some 
. p~ofits and build up reserves commands some more' business say Rs. 34 
. lakhs so that it has the necessary internal cushion against overdues and other 

• .·r 

contingencies. ' 

· Fonnation of Taluka Banks ' 1 

· There are 230 talukas in Maharashtra State excluding three in Greater 

Bombay. one in Poona district. and one in Thana district. which is. newly 

formed. 41 of these comprise the districts of Ratnagiri. Kolaba and Thana. · 

Due to their peculiar geo-physical and agro-climatic conditions coupled with 
other developmental hurdles which will need a·· much more. broad-based 

solution than could be offered by agricultural credit alone. they are left 

out o! the purview of the present scheme in so far as it relates to the middle 

tier where in the case of these three districts the present DistriCt Central 
:CO-operative Banh ·.wilf co~tinue ~0 operate: The outline' of' solutiqn pro

\ posed for thes.e .three -districts. is mentioned in . following -lines. · This 

exclusion leaves us with 189 talukas out of which lll are iilieady''having 

a loaning business of more than Rs. 34 lakhs p_er annum which. means tha~ 
they are viable as per_our calculations of viability and each one of them can 

, form a taluka bank straight away. Deeper analysis o( the rem::tining 78 
talukas will reveal that not a11 of them are. non~:viable in the real sense of 

the term even if their annual loaning operations today are l~ss than Rs. 34 
laths each. In 42 out of these 78 talukas. not only is the soil fertile and 

scarcity conditions are practically unknown. but there is a considerable area 

in .. ~ese talukas under irrigation which makes it difficult to accept the figures, 

o{crop finance as genuine. What may have perhaps happened is the exi~~· 
tence of group rivalries. boycott of the banking ins~itutions by «:ertain dis· 

gruntled elements and may be. in extreme cases. there might be existing 
clandestine ~oney lending which may have made the banks less 

operative. Raver and Yawal talukas of Jalgaon District. for example. 

are known to possess affluent economy which affluence may have made 

them rather indifferent to and independent of the bank. The middle cul

tivator. however. bas not been sufficiently induced to accept. the services 

of, the bank and in all such talukas. where the figures of annual loan 
advances are l!!ss than Rs. 34 Iakhs. it will be difficult to call them non

viable. Thus the apparent deficiencies in these talukas are easily reme· 

diable. Measures to remove these road-blocks are alreadY. suggested 
above and these are bound to construct the areas of frictions and 

conflicts and in the process push back the frontiers of loaning business so 
much so that such talukas will not only reach the break-even point soon 
but may as well compete with the present prosperous talukas in the quantum 
of disbursed loan. Such talukas add up to 42 and thus 153 talukas (111 plua 
42) can each have a viable taluka bank. Now we are left with 36 talukaa 



which can be termed as non-viable in the real sense of the word. A mere 
. look at these should convince one that these are n.m-viable because they 
are either situated in chronic scarcity tracts, or they are peopled with our 
unfortunate brethren like the Harijans, Girijans, tribals and other econo
mically weak populace, or the economy of these talukas is solely dependent 
on agriculture based on antique methods of production and management. 
Under these circumstances it is difficult for these talukas to lift themselves 
up by their own boot-straps and become viable in the near or distant future 
and as such they will need massive aid and other measures which are 
described below. A list of viable (153) and non-viable (36) talukas li 

given iB Table III below. 

TABLE III 

List of viable and non-viable talukas along with the information 
relating to short-term loans for agriculture advanced by agricultural 
primaries in the State (except in the districts of Thana, Kolaba and 
Ratnagirt) during the year 1968-69. 

Viable 

Taluka 

District Nasik 

1. Ba~lan 
1. Malegaon 
3. Cbandor 
4. Nasik 
5. Yeola 
6. Niphad 
1. Sinnar 

District Dhulia 

1. Sindkheda 
2. Dhulia 
.3. Nandurbar• 
4. Salcri• 
5. Shirpur• 
6. Shahada* 

District Jalgao11 

l. Chopada 
2. Erandol 
3. Pachora 
4. Jamner* 
5. Yaw~l• 

6. Raver• 
7. Amalner• 

Loans 
disbursed 

9.339 

14,498 
3,)49 

3,948 

4,260 

14,302 

5,312 

4,650 

4,857 

2,994 

2,554 

3,045 
3,261 

4,31l 
4,l2S 
4,872 

6,240 
1,884 

2,652 

3,186 

(Rs. in thousands) 

Non-Viable 

Estimated 
Tala.ka Loans deficit 

disbursed in inco!T'e 

3 

l. Surgana 
2. Kalwan 
3. .,ient 
4. Igatpuri 
S. Nandgaon 
6. Dindori 

I. Nawapur 
2. Alcrani 
3. Akkalkua .. 
4. Tsloda 

1. Parola 
2. Edlab1d 

4 

302 

3,001 

67S 
1,368 

2,103 

2.125 

339 

53 
338 

1,103 

1,711 

1,550 

5 

72 

s 
63 
46 
27 
27 

n 
79 

72 

5! 

32 
-41 



(Rs. in thousands} 

Viable Non-Viable 
Estimated 

Loans . LOanS deficit in 
Taluka disbursed Taluka dis bused . income. 

1 2 3 4 s 

District Jal~nt~1 
I. Jalgaon- ·! 2,778 

9. Bhusawal• 2,325 

10. Bhadgaon• . 2,033 

11. Clalisgaon• 2,368 

District Alt.,«fnqtV 

I. Koporgaon .29,244. 1.. lamkhcd. · . ... ' 1,46f· 43 

.%. Sangamner 12,776 

3. Shrirampu.r 16,126 ~ 

-4. Rahuri U,9Si 

s. Newasa 7,017 

"' Shevgaon 3$2.7 

'7. Ah!J'Cdnagar 3,7S1· 

8. Shrisonda• 2,404 

9. KarJ&t• 2,067 

10. A kola• 2.925 
u. Pamer• 1,983 

11. Pathardi• 3.04S 

Dl1rict r~ .. 
I. Baramati 11181 ' J, Shirpur 1,658 . . • 33 

l. lndapur 4,203 1. Maval 232 74 

3. lunnar- 981 3. 
. \ 

Dbonc1 686 .,,. 
4. AmbegaoD• 181 4 •• Mulshi · 311 71 . 
s. ned• HI s. Velho 271 1J 
~. Havel.i• "' ' Purandhar 961 S6 

7. Bhor 386 70 
District Sa/aT. 

I. Pbaltan 6.2" 1. Javli 1,559 41 
2. \hi 4772 2 Mahabaleshv.ar 257 74 
3. Koregaon 3,783 3. Khandala 801 S9 

~s 



(Rs. in thousands) 

- Viable Non-Viable 
Estimated 

Loans Loans deficit in 
Taluka disbursed Ta1uka · disbuned income 

1 2 3 4 s 

District Satar~ontd. 

4. Khatau• 3,351 

s. Man . 3,914 

6. Sa tara 3,603 

7. Karad 10,640 . 
8. Patan• 2,61l 

: ~ Dis!rict, Sa~~tli .. .. 
. . . l .... ... . . 

1. Khanapur 3,890 1. AtPII.~':.r; 89.4. H 

2. Shirala 4,781 .I •' 

3. Walwa 18,709 ... '. 

I. Tasgaon l0,206 . -
s. Jath• 3,35i .. 

:-~~- ; ... ' .... · 

6. Miraj 1.5,697 -~· . . -I . -
7. Kava the 3,702 ~,. ;,; .. '; 

District Sho/apur 
\ ,, ... 

. 1 

l. Karma Ia 3,448 Nil 

2. Bars hi 3,782 
!. ,.. 

3. Madha 3,886 

4. Malshiras 7,865 

s. Pandharpur 5.262 

6, .· Sholapur South 3,495 

7, .Akkalkot 3,801 

8. Moho!• 3,040 

9. Sholapur North• •• 2,192 

10. Sangola•. 2.036 ,. 

11. Mangalwedha• 2.527 

District KJJ/hapur 

l. Panhala. 7,475 1. Bavda 1,293 . 4' 
2. Hatkanangale 12,817 

3. Shiro! 10,041 

------------------------------~---------



•· (Rs. in thousand~) 

V~able . . Non-Viable .. 
EStimated .. 

··- ' Loans . Loal\s deficit in 
~. . Taluka disbursed Taluk& ' 

... 
disb_ursed income 

.• 
2 . ~. .. 

4 . . s . . -· -- ~ . ... . .. 
--··1---

District KolhapiiT'-Cantd. 

4. Karvir 21,597 

5. RadhaoagUi 9,070 

6. Kagal . 7,014 

7. Bhudargad 6,154 

B. Gadhinglaj 8,1~ 

9. Nra• 2,993 

10 Chandgad 2,694 

11. Shahuwadi• 2.809 

District AMrangahtul 

Kannad 7,942 L ~h11ldaba• .. ].514 "'Z' 
2. Sillod 7,702 

• Bhokardan 4,309. 

4. Vaijapur 8,399 

s. Ganga pur 8,169 

6. Aurangabad 5)I1 .. 
1. Jalna 8,509 

8. Paithan 3.,-n 

9. Ambad 5,839 

10. Ja&abad* 2,083 

11. Soegaon• 3,146 

District ParblwiJ 

I. Partur 3,782 Nu 

2. Jintur 5,491 

3. Hingoli 3,521 

4. Kalamnuri 4,581 

s. Pathri 3,919 

6. Basmath 5,048 

7. Gang.llili<.•d 5,754 

8. Parbhani 4,536 
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(Rs. in thousands) 

V"aable Non-Viable 
Estimated 

Uanl Loans deficit 
T.1luka disbuned Taluka disbursed inincomo 

z 3 4 5 

District Bhir 

1. Georai 4,910 1. Ashti 1,891 JJ 

1. Bhir- 2,165 2. Pa&oda 1,814 15 

3. Kaij• 2,516 

4. Manjalgaon • 2,533 

5. Ambejogai• 2,756 

District Handed 

I. Kinwat 5,2.93 Nil 

2 Hadgaon 3,795 

3. Nanded 6,4V. 

4. Kandhar 9,367 

5.: Billoli 6,9(\6 

6. Mulched• 3,083 

7: Degloor• 3,223 

8. Bhokar• 2,.218 

District Osmlllltlhad 

1. Ahmedpur· 5,411 1. Paranda 1,437 45 

2. Osmanabad 3,4H l. Bhoorn 1,133 51 

3. Latur 3,566 

..... Tuljapur• 3,301 

s. Udgit S,OIS 

4i. Ausa .. 4,134 

7. Omerga 6.410 

i. Nilanga 3,720 

'· Kalam• 2,855 

District Bu/dltmuJ 

1. Maika pur 3,368 Nil 

2. Chikhli 6,22S 

3. Mehkar- 9,059 

4. Jalgaon• %,973 

5. K.hamg-aon * 2,36'/ 

------- --·------· - --·· .. -----------
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· · . (Rs. in thousands) 

Viable ----------~N~~:w;~ . ... . .._.. 
Estimated 

. deficit -----------------
Talulca 

Loans 
disbursed 

'2 

. Talulca · 

l 

Loans 
disbursed 

4 

• in.income 

5 

-------------------------..~----------

' District Akola 

I. Akot <.433 Nil 
2.. Akola 5,31S 
J. Murtijapur 3,412 
4. Washim 5,013 
s. Balapur• 2,919 
6. Mangrulpir• 3,105 

District Amraotl 

I. Achalpur 9,016 921 'i7 
2. Morshi 7,c;:u 
3. Daryapur 6,234 
4. Amraoti 6,824 
s. Olandur 6,901 

. ' 
Distnct Y eotn-a/ 

-.. -- ...... _, 
I. Darwa 9,231 
2.. Yootmal 7,753 
3. Pusad 8,91) 
4. ICc Ia pur 7,399 
5. Want 6,267 

District Warrllta 

I. Arvi 5,335 Ni. 
l. Wardha 5,328 
1 Hingangbat 3,564 

District Nagpur 

I. Ramtck 3,4H Nt' :·. 
1. Nag pur 3,717 

' 3. Umrer 3,861 
-4. K.atol• 3,011 
5. Saoner• l,781t 

District BfUliUI.ua 

I. Gondia 3.631 
Nil ......... 

l. Bhandara 3.758 
3. Saltol.i 5.817 

Di:strir:t Chandrapw 

I. W..rora 7,-417 I. Brahruapurit 5,553 
z. Gadchirolit . 4,364 
3. ChAndra pur .• 1,770 Sl 
4. Rajura 3,261 19 
s. Sironcha 469 88 

State Total .. 1,77.; 

•Though the prcsert level or short-term loan advances in these Ta Iukas is less than Rs. 34 
lakhs, the talukas a.re considered as viable on account ()f reasons given above. 

tThougb the present level of short-term loan advances in these talukas is more 'thaa 
Rs. 34 lalhs, tbey are considered as non-viable as tbey preponderantly peopled. by· 
Harijam, Girijans and Tribab and they have a wider seographical area covered under 
tllom. . . ' 
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Policy regarding opening of 
branch~ by Taloka Banks 

A mention may be made about the policy proposed to be adopted in 
relation to the existing branches of District Central Co-operative Banks. As 
would be seen from the calculations of the economics of a taluka bank 
referred above, they do not take into account the operations of 
a branch office. This is because of the fact that the scheme does 
not contemplate opening of branch offices by taluka bangs. It is true 
that the absence of branches might in certain cases defeat the purpose of 
close supervision over crop loan and might come in the way of establishing 
llve contacts with the members of agricultural credit primaries. To over
come this, it is proposed that where the existing level of·loan business in 
talukas which are already viable justifies the establishment of a branch/ 
branches and where such branches are already operating, they will remain. 
Similarly, branch expansion in future commensurate with the expansion- in 
the loan business will also be allowed. For this purpose, it is estimated 
Lhat the pattern of a branch staff and cost thereof will be as under :-

-· 

I 

Serial Designatioo No. Monthly Annual 
No. emoluments expenditure 

Rs. Rs. 

-Agent 1 300 3,600 

2 Clerk-cum-Cashier 225 2,700 

3 Peon· 1 100 . 1.200 

Total ... 7.500 

Adding ·to this the expenditure on contingencies such as rent, postage. 
printing, station~ry etc. amounting to about Rs. 2,500 we get a total annual 
branch expenditure of Rs. 10,000. On this basis a minimum additional 
loan business of Rs. 4 lakhs would justify opening of a branch. Where. 
however, the loaning operations do not justify the continuance of 
branches and where existing branches are running in loss, they will have 
to be closed down. The closure of such branches should not be a cause 
for concern. Firstly because such closure is expected to result in saving 

- of expenditure and secondly because in their place, a temporary one-man 
branch or pay office on the lines of such offices opened by some of the 
Commmercial Banks might be started so that the cultivator-members are not 
deprived of the conveniences in relation to transport etc. which the 
existing branches might be providing to them. 
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OUILL""E OF A SOLUTION FOR THE 
THREE SHORE DISTRICTS OF MAHARASHTRA 

The 41 talukas of Ratnagiri, Thana and Kolaba constitu~ a long coastal 
westernmost boundary of India. lnspite of a very heavy rainfall (70" to 

I . 

150'") most rivers in the region go dry even from March onwards. The 
terrain of the land is such that irrigation involves heavy capital inyestment · 
and the returns are low. The cultivator has been following since time 
immemorial a one crop economy and the benefits of irrigation for him have 
remained as distant as the sea around him is deep and arrogant. From 
December onwards, cultivators prefer ·to remain at home pretendi;Ig to pre
pare their lands for ~e coming season. A large number of them migrate to 
the important neighbouring towns in search of employment during the light 
&gricultural season and return home only. at the time of sowing and harvest. 
There is a. sizable section of the· agriculturists who foJlow a dual economy ; 
agriculture during the season and fishing in the off season· on a very insigni
ficant scale. In ·an atmosphere in which the cultivator has to migrate from. 
his land periodically, in search of livelihood, sentimental attachment to'land, 
which is the charasteristic of the people in th~ Ghats is difficult to be acqu~ed. 
While mobility amongst the cultivators in the Ghats is almost unknown, the 
cultivators in the Konkan are used to freqytnt mobility. Temporary migra~ 
tions to towns in search of employment in the Konkan, therefore, takes place 
with ease and frequency to supplement agricultural income. 

Before the abolition of Khoti and. the advent of Tenancy legislation, 
the actual tillers of the soil were living a sub-human existence supporting 
indirectly a body of abs_entee landlords to enable their sons to obtain higher 
education in foreign countries only to come back and rule over them as 
superior human beings. . 27 per cent. of the population in these districts is 
represented by the Katk.aris, Thakurs 'and Warlis, a body of tribals who have 
been forced by circumstances to live a life of abject poverty. Purely as 
labourers and driven away from the land which originally belonged to them, 
they were exploited by forest contractors and there are well-established stOf· 
ies of a few of these workers being burnt alive· in the charcoal ovens, which 
<>therwise gave money, power and wealth to the forest contractors. There is 
a small minority of well-to-do gentlemen-farmers who, although born on 
the land, soon realised the futility of a struggle on land and migrated to 
distant places in search of employment and an urban living. Such of the 
gentlemen-farmers who remained behind were only the old and disabled 
incapable of fighting the battle of urban existence. As a· group, the flight of 
their own class and brothers developed in them ~md of contempt for their . 
own environment in which they were left to face the battle of existence. For 
any one to expect these persons to have provided the leadership for the poor 
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l·ultivators and the exploited tribals was to expect the impossible: No won
der. a~iculture as a profession suffered from neglect, hostility from vested 
interests and from an exploitation of the weak by the strong. The three 
District Central Co-operative Banks, of Ratnagiri. Thana and Kolaba 
represent therefore. even today as a consequence the weakest financial insti
tutions in the long chain of Banks catering to the credit requirements of the 
people. It is, therefore. proposed under the circumstances to exclude from 
the operation of the new reforms all the three districts. as it is obvious. the 
conditions in the Konkan are not propitious for a thorough 'going bifurca
tion of the different spheres of activity of credit and industrial assistance. 

It does not mean that plans or intensive develcpmcnt cannot be 
organised. An analysis of the agricultural potentials in these three districts 
will convince any one that a mere single line of attack will not solve the 
complicated problems of the Konkan. With agriculture as the base. a sera
rate programme of development can be so organised as to make the vast 
resources of the sea available to augment the meagre resources of agriculture. 
I.I;. other words. investments purely in agriculture, at the o;ome time 
leaving the vast resources of sea untapped will defeat the very purpose 
of agriculture. Fortunately. desalinated water has now becom~. an ecor.o
mically feasible proposition . and it is a measure of our lop-sided thinking 

that we have readily agreed to use Tarapore Atomic Energy for the benefit 
cnly of industrial expansion. while the thing to do should have been to usc 

. it for providing desalinated water to agriculture. Salt. common sodium 
· Lhloride, on the western coast is so plentiful that its conversion to soda ash 
~hich has now been made all over the world has not been started in Inc.lia. 
We only sit with folded hands lamenting the cruelties of fortune. All t.ltese 
three districts are interspersed with long creeks and inland navigation is 
a distant p::>ssibility. Small Jetties and ports all long the line after a proper 
deepening or these creeks will make railway travel and transport a drudgery 
and a thing to be frowned at. Pearl industry and deep sea fishing with 
agricultural villages as the base is a distinct possibility. Canning of sea 
products, the latest method of growing in sea bed. algae, the greatest source 
of pr9tein will transform Konkan agriculture into a commanding position. 
Ship building as a decentrali~ed industrY. can be organised on a massive scale. 
SanJ collection ~ .. an jndustry to supplement the income of the people 
living on land is a very healthy vocation. Horticulture. on a massive scale. 
for which the even and temperate climate of the Konkan is most suitable can 
be made to supply the vitamin ' C ' requirement of the entire b.dian Sub

continent and exported out. 

Let us look at the history of the district central cooperative banks 
in all the three districts of the Konkan. Of course. the mistake was of the 

higher Banking institutions also but surely not a single District Bank ever 
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thought of orgamsmg even at one place agro-based industry. A siniple
thing Jike the ricebran oil could not be sponsored by the co-operative banks. 
It is, therefore, suggested that in the reorganised pattern of Rural Banking •. 
Agro-based Industries combined. with crop finance for increased product:on 
will make the District Central Co-operative Banks more ,effective and bring 
them much nearer the people ... The reason for excluding 1 the~e three distri~t. 
hanks from the operation of the new pattern of Banking i~, therefore, _not to 
neglect Konl.:an but to give them specialised treatment, which they so 
richly deserve. Today, Konkan which, like Turkey in Europe, is the sick 
man of .Maharashtra can be resurrected with the physical strength &.nd muscles 
which can be a glorious envy of the. whole country. provided tempo· of 
development is adopted on the above lines. 

; ; i I . 
Special Measures of support to 
non-viable Taluka Banks 

·It has already been stated that tl.ere are 36 talukas in the State in which 
the operations of a taluka b3.nk are not likely to be viable. Amongst these· .· 
36 talukas are arens like Akkalkuwa and Akrani Mahal in Dhulia District.. 
Peint. lgatpuri, Nandgaon in Nasik District, Shirur in Pooria district. Atpadi 
in Sangli District, Ashti and Patoda in Bhir District and ;I>aranda and. 
Bhoom in Asmanabad district. They also include areas like those 'n 
Chandrapur district (except Warora Taluka) where on account of deep 
forests, indifferent quality of soil .and the vastness of the area itself matcheJ. 
by insufficiency of the means of transport the taluka banks will not have . 
a chance of reaching viability unless they have much more business than. ; 
Rs. 34 lakhs which is normally· considered necessary to make a taluka. 
bank viable. In short, all these 36 talukas represent the alround back-. 
wardness and pattern of incompetent cultivation of Maharashtra State .. 
They are subject to frequent ·scarcity, their entire agro-economy is 

based on one-crop pattern and being far removed from the civilising 
influences of neighbouring towns they have remained aloof from the 
operation or development activities. Most of them are inhabitated by the 

tribal and other backward classes. In fact the district central co-ope~ative 
banks in these areas have failed to reach even potentially viable cultivators· 
in these areas under the pretext of lack of security, degree of risk involved 
and all those fashionable alibis which the urban mind is capable of dis· 
covering. It is fortunately through a re-examination of the co-operative 
credit structure that these backward talukas have been identified. 
A beginning can, therefore, be made in all these talukas to concentrate
financial and other aids, so that the taluka banks in these talukas also could 
;tand as equal partners in the struggle for survival along with the re<~t. To: 

ask Government merely to cover up operational deficiencies js to ask for wo, 
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little, particularly when even the Government of India is willing to support 

all measures aimed .at amelioration of the lot of the weaker and backward 

:Sections of the community . 

. Before a mention is made of the special measures of support envisaged in 

respect of non-viable taluka banks, it will be necessary to consider the 

-question of appropriate structural pattern of taluka banks in these areas. 

One such pattern would be to group three or four non-viable talukas on 

1he basis of their spatial position so that the group as a whole has the 

capacity to become viable. On this reckoning about 9 to 12 group t1luka 

banks could be organised for all the 36 non-viable talukas. It is also 
possible to envisage an arrangemebt:~· under which in addition to or in 

specified circumstances dictated by spatial considerations, in substitution of 

the grouping arrangements referred to above, some of the non-viable talukas 

.could be tagged on to the neighbouring viable talukas. Thus for example, 

Atpadi taluka in Sangli (being the only non-viable taluka) could be clubbed 

·with the neighbouring Khanapur (viable) taluka. All these arrangements 

-of grouping or clubbing of non-viable talukas, however, invite one basic 

-criticism viz .. that they strike at the principle of compact geographical 

jurisdiction necessary to mai~tain constant live contact with the agricultural 

primaries. Further, once the non-viable talukas are identified, it is best 

to treat them on their own so that the developmental effort and fimncial 

support is not spread too thinly over a wide area. While, therefore, the 

-question of an -appropriate structural organisation of taluka banks in these 

36 talukas is an open issue it is felt that permitting each of these 36 taluka 

-banks to.exist and grow individually on its own would be an ideal solution, 

rombined with governmental efforts at concentrated development of these 

.areas, as they represent extreme backwardness and long suffering of the 

tribal and other scheduled caste communities inhabitating these areas. There 

is no doubt tl,.at such assistance could be routed through the taluka banks 

making them ·viable in the not too distant future. Government of India 

-subsidy is also available in a large measure and the Prime Minister in her 

speeeh on Bank Nationalization also laid considerable emphasis for 

according special treatment to these areas. In the context of this the 

,amount of subsidy of Rs. 17·74 lakhs as worked out below is not a sizable 

burden, 50 per cent of which could be available from the Government of 

India, for which any Government which has been professing outward 

sympathies for Harijans and Girijans cannot be considered an unbearable 

burden. 

We may now consider special measures of support in concrete terms to 

these non-viable taluka banks. One of them could be the subsidy to be 

provided to these banks in the initial years. The subsidy could be linked 
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to the difference between income ~nd expenditure.·. On the basis of .rough 
calculations made in this behalf it is estimated that the annual burden on 

. account of such subsidy to all the 36 taluka banks would be jn the neighbour~ 
hood of Rs. 17·74 lakhs as shown below :, . , ·, '· . 

Serial 
No. 

1 

Name of the District 

Nasik . 
2 Dhtilia 
3 Jalgaon 

4 
5 

Ahmednagar 
Poona 

6 Satara 
1 Sangli 
8 Kolhapur 

'9 
10 
11 

12 
13 

Aurangabad 
Bqir 
Osmanabad 
Amraoti 
Chandra pur• 

(Rs. in: lakhs) 

No. of non-viable imourit 'of' ·annual 
taluka banks. subsidy, 

... 6 .2·40 
"'" . 

4 ·:J·15 / 

2 0·73 
... 1 0·43. 

. I 
7 4·41 
3 1·74 
1 0·58 
:1 '. ·0·48 

l 1 • I 0·42 . . ..... 
2 0·68 

i. \ 

0:91 2 ~·. 

1 0·57 
s . ; 

1·5& 
. !, 

" 

36 · Rs. 17·74 
. . l. . 

-" .... 

• The subsidy has. ~n worked out on the. ass~mption th~t it w~uld be necessary ,. 
to open by each taluka bank at least two braru:h offices. · • · ·W • • • 

. ' J .. ~ t 

The other measure of support. which in general is proposed in respect of 
non-viable talukas is the special financial concession. which the Reserve 

, . . t ... "' l I. J .. :1 · 1 ~ • 

Bank of India might be called upon to extend. This concession mi&ht be 
in the shape of a specially reduced rate of jnterest of 3 per cent. (as against 
2 per cent. at present) below the bank rate so that these banks have an 
additional margin of 1 per cent. which could help them greatly in reducing 
the deficit. · it may be noted that this concession is proposed only in respect 
of 36 non-viable taluka banks which do deserve a special sympathetic treat· 
ment in view of the various natural and man-made handicaps from' which 
they are strpggling to come out." It may further be noted that this concession 

, is asked only for a temporary period till the . banks command adequate 
loan business and become viable. The Reserve Bank ot India might agree 
to give such concession till the loan business of Rs. 34 lakhs (considered 
necessary for viability) is reached. It is ,estimated that this concession 
might involve only a small burden on the Reserve Bank of India not 
t-xceeding ab()ut Rs. S lakhs per annum, which will be further reduced as · 
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business expands every year. If for one reason or the other it does not be-
--come feasible for the Reserve Bank to agree to this concession, it is proposed 
that the State Government might bear the burden in view of the fact that 
it is asked for only in respect of a limited number of 36 taluka banks which 
for reas~ns earlier indicated do justify a more favourable treatment. The 
Reserve Bank of India could also be persuaded to relax somewhat its 
present standards of fixation of credit limits particularly in relation to these 
non-viable banks. These standards will have to be so relaxed that the 
banks are enabled to borrow adequately to support their lending programme. 
Such .a relaxation will also help the banks to reach viability and thus reduce 
the burden on the State Exchequer. This relaxation might take the shape 
of reckoning the non-refundable self-sufficiency fund with these banks as 
a part of their own funds. The details of this fund and the manner in 
which it is proposed to be bJJilt up are already explained above. The 
annual accumulation .in this fund on a loan business of Rs. 34 lak.hs 
will be sizeable (llboJJt Rs. 3·4 lakhs) and in view of its character as a non
refundable fund the Reserve Bank of India might readily concede this point. 

Finally, the State Government might specially select these non-viable banks 
for contribution to their share capital so that they acquire the necessary 
financial resources and an enhanced borrowing power. Government have 
declared their intentions time and again of taking concrete measures includ
ing deployment of financial and other resources for the benefit of marginal,. 
sub-marginal and other disadvantaged sections of the rural community. The 
present scheme which aims principally at making credit available to the 
agriculturist at a lower rate of interest, therefore, offers an ideal opportunity 
for giving a concrete expression to these well meaning intentions of the 

Government. 

Functions of a TaJuka BaDk 

The principal function of a taluka bank will be to cater adequately 
to the requirement of short term and medium term loans of the cultivator
members of the affiliated primaries. For . this purpose, it will obtain credit 
limits from the State Co-operative Bank. It would be a repository of the 
non-refundable self-sufficiency fund collected from members. This fund 

· will be a part and parcel of the loanable resources of the taluka bank. The 
taluka bank will endeavour to meet fully the credit reqwrements of all the 

kbatedars in the taluka. \ 

While on the subject of loaning policy, it would be pertinent to make 
a mention of the reform which is proposed to be introduced in the actual 
operation on the credit limit which the taluka bank might sanction to the 
society. Thus it is proposed that this limit may take the form of a cash 
credit account. onerations on which might be permitted for a 3 year period 
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in question without insisting on compliance with variou_s procedural formali· .. 
ties like seasonality in drawals and repayments. Tnus it would be open 
both to the society and the member to operate on the sanctioned limit and to 
make drawals on and repayments into the account as many· times as they 
would like during the period of sanction. This wUL have a • two-fold 

I 

advantage. Firstly. it· would. mean a saving to the borrower in respect of· 
interest to be paid to the society and secondly a limited stock of funds with 
the society could be used to accommodate more number of borrowers .. · 

Supenision over primary societies .l • ·: ~ • .,,, .!". :.•· 
A taluka bank will also be responsible. fot ~upervising ·the; 'ope~a-\ 

tions of the primaries.· This will be done through the inspectorial' staff 'of 
the bank as also the secretaries of the societies who will be borne on the: 
.establishment of this. bank to whom they will be directly' answerable. 
The idea is that the secretaries will supervise: the operations of societies 
of which . they are not in charge. This will be done by ~em once' m 
a quarter. In view of these revised arrangements for supervision over the 
activities of primary societies. there would be no · need for an alternative 
agency like the taluka co-operative supervising unions whos~ main function:i 
arc to supervise the primary societies affiliated· to them and to provide the 
liervices of secretaries to these societies. These Unions will. ·therefore. be 

' ' 
abolished. The operational details including in particular the transfer of 
surplus assets of these Unions ·to the tatuka banks 'following the abolition 

of these Unions are indicated in Annexure I. 

Audit of accounts of primary societies 
'I 

A taluka bank will also be held responsible for ta]Qng annual . audit 
C'f accounts of the primaries. For this purpose it will have its own audit 
staff whose cost will be borne by the taluka bank itself. Since · a tatuka. 
bank will have a compact geographical jurisdiction of a taluka or so. it will 
be in a much better position to attain higher level of agricultural loaning 
and higher standard of intensive supervision and audit~ · The Department 
will of course continue to have powers of taking test audit of societies earlier 
audited by the taluka banks where there might be room ·to doubt· the 
accuracy of audit conducted by the stall of the taluka banks. This will be 

. . ' ~ ' ' . . . " ' . 
done through a ftying squad to be specially created in the Department for 
this purpose. The audit of accounts of the taluka banks will be done by 
the departmental audit staff as at present without, bowever, charging any 
audit fees to the taluka banks. cost thereof being borne entirely by' the 
Government. · · 

Action against defaulting members of primaries :· · 
I 

The other important function of a taluka bank will be to take 
. I 

prompt action against the defaulter ·members of primary societies. It is 
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'Observed that the present rising trend of overdoes is not a little riue to in· 
effective~ess of managing committees of societies. Where managing 
committee members themselves go in default, they cannot be expected to 
take prompt action against other defaulter members. This encourages 
a. general tendency of default which comes in the way of expansion of loan
ing operations. In such situations a taluka bank itself can take prompt 
.action against such members. This may have to be done by incorporating 
a relevant provision in the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Act. 

Strict action for removal of 
mal-practices , in primary societies 

It has also been noticed that due to reasons like groupi!iim, village 
rivalries. personal fueds. etc., members of primaries are not financed or are 
financed inadequately ot untimely as a result of which agricultural produc· 
tion suffers. To meet such situations, it is proposed that a taluka bank should 
look into such complaints promptly and apply necessary administrative and 
organisational pressures through its inspectorial and secretarial staff and 
ensure that genuine .credit-worthy borrowers are financed by the society .. In 
extreme cases the bank might hold the threat of refusing credit to the society 
as" a whole to bring round recalcitrant ~lements in the managing committee 
of the. society. , It should be possible for the bank to do all this in view of 
the smaller area of its operation and the intensive nature of supervio;ion which 
it will be able to introduce. over the operations of agricultural credit primaries. 

To sum up, the important functions of taluka banks would be :-

(1) to cater adequately to the require~ents of short and medium term 
loans of cultivator-members of the affiliated primanes; 

·(2) to collect and administer a Non-Refundable Self-s~fficiency Fund; 

(3) to supe:.:Vise :primacy s~ieties and for the purpose to ~aintain and . . . ' . 
administer at its own cost a cadre of Secretaries for these societies ; 

(4~ t~ ~rra~ge' for the audit of accounts of the primaries; 
. l . ~ • I . . . . . , . . . , ; 

(5) to take. action against defaulter members of the primaries ~ 
' ' - • ! . . . . 

·. _ · (6) to; take special measures. for removal, of mal-practices in the loaning 
~ operations of ,the pri)naries. · · 

I~ . ' i ' • 
Talub B~ to apply for licence 

All the taluka level,banks which ~ill be formed by the process of 
reorganisation of the existing district central co-operative banks will be co· 
ope'rative banks under the Banking Regulation Act. They will accordingly 
apply for a licence under the Act to the Reserve Bank of India. 

Owned fonds of Taluka Banks 

Tabl~ IV below indicates the district bankwise position of owned 
funds and investments/commitments made therefrom and disposable owned 
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funds with each district central co-operative!bimk as on 30th June' 1969: ~ lt. 
would be seen therefrom that in the case of banks at Akola. Chandrkpuf 
snd Satara the disposable owned funds are less than Rs. 25.lakhs. each,. 
while in the case of Sangli, Sholapur. Aurangabad. Nagpur and. Wardha.. 
they. are between Rs. 2S lakhs and Rs._ SO lakhs ~ac,h. . Dhulia; Nas~ 
Poona. Bhir. Nanded, Osmanabad, Parbhani. ;Bhandna !and Yeotmal bank& 
had disposable owned funds exceeding Rs· SO Jakhs .; but ,;'less· th~ 
1·00 crore each. . Ahmednagar and Buldana. banks had. disposable funds: 
exc~ding Rs. 1·00 crore _ each. A part of these funds is. of course. locked 
up. in. overdues. also. The taluka-)Vise position in. tm~ behalf will .haye to> 
be analysed. and. it will have to be found out bo~ much of .the disposable. 
funds is available at the taluka level so as to sustain further prog~es!l parti-; 
cularly in respect of medium term loan advances,·· The position· in: this. 
behalf is bound to vary_ from taluka to taluka, depending, upon the extent 
of overdues .. The point to be noted in this _behalf is that the extent of the: 
disposable owned funds with taluka banks. will determine tb,eit strength and, 
potential for gro\\'th. . Steps will have to be taken to bring down the over-· 

' . . . . ' . 
dues and to release such of the disposable owned funds as are locked up-
in non-credit activities so that maximum disposable owned fund9 ·are . avail.: 
able for intensifying short and medium term loan operations. 

Name of the District 
Ce_ntral ~perative Bank 

1 

~·. ·1. .. Nasik · · " · ... :.' 
2. · Dhulili ·. · · · ' 
3: Ahmednagar 
4. Poona ... 
5. Sa tara ... 
6. Sangli 
7. Sholapur .. 
8. Aurangabad 
9. Parbhani 

10. Bhir 
11. Nanded 
12. Osmanabad 
13. Buldhana 
14. Akola 

. 15. Amravati 
16. Yeotmal 
17. Wardha 
18. Nagpur 

19. Bhandara ... 
20. Chandrapur 

TABLE IV. 

·Owned 
funds . 

2 

.. 
143·60 
106·24 
244·99 
114·28 
84·94 

111·78 
.. 

110·83 
165·21 
9S·14 
90·S9 

J36·17 
13S·12 
185·34. 
106·51 . 
1lS·92 
141·70 
61·91 
74·21. 
81·02 
63·90 -
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' .. 
Investment/ 

. commitmen~s 

·3 

49·70 
50·49 

140·72 
. 38·23 . 

- 70·53 
1S·82 

·.80·70 
-137·48 

21·3S .. . 23·95!. 
64·54 

' 50·44 
69·80 

105-13 
66·91 
62·04 
36·36- ~ 
3S·61 
21·62 
56·82 

,. 
' 

.. . ·,'I 

: ~ .· · (Rs, in lakhs) .. 

Disposable owned 
funds . 

4 

93·90 
5S·15 

~ [ 

104·27 ' 
.. 76·0.5 · .. 

I .14·41. ' , ' ~ I 

3S·96 
l ....... 

I. '( 
• • 1• 30·13 .•. 

. J .27·71 \ . , .. 
. ' 

67·79 
' 66·64 ·j' •• ; 'i'.i 

71·63 I ,I :• . 
. '8S·28 

l 

. 1lS·S4 
1·38 l ( ~ 

49·01. 
. 79·66' 

2S·SS. 
·•;• ' .38·60 

59·40 · .. 
7·08 ,. 
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Legislative changes required to facilitate 
the ·implementatioo of the scheme 

.• As pointed out earlier, the taluka banks are proposed to be established 
as a result of the reorganisation of the existing district central co-operative 

banks. If this is attempted to be done in pursuance of section 17 of the 
Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Act. 1960, it will be time consuming 
procedure involving as it does compliance with various procedural formalities 
such as concurrence of the general body, notices to the creditors and so on. 
To avoid this it is proposed that a separate enactment should be passed 

laying down the details of the scheme including such particulars as demarca· 
tion of areas between taluka banks and district industrial co-operative banks, 
the principles to be followed in dividing the assets and liabilities of the exist· 
ing district central co-operative banks, allocation of staff, etc. The enactment 

. should be on the lines of the States Reorganisation Act. Further, the existing 

provisions relating to audit of accounts of societies may have to be modified 
in relation to the accounts of primary societies in view of the revised system 
of audit which is proposed to be made applicable to them. 

INDUSTRIAL BANKS 

Formation of Industrial Banks 

These banks which will have jurisdiction over one or more, districts 
depending upon the present position and the potential for growth of industrial 
and prpcessing societies are .expected to cater to the credit requirements of 
these societies. For this purpose they will raise necessary funds by accept· 
ing deposits from public and borrowings from the Apex Co-operative Bank. 
Finance for industries including finance for marketing and processing activities 
~f sugar lnms. spin:ri.ing mills. weavers' co-operatives, cottage industries and 
so on, will be the concern of these banks. With the organisation of 4 7 Co

operative S~gar Mills and 19 Co-operative Spinning Mills in the State, pledge 
and hypothecation finance to these mills alone is expected to make a sizable 

demand on the resources of these banks. There should. therefore. be no 
} . 

difficulty in expecting them to reach viability as early as possible. 

Proposals for eliciting public opinioo 

The following proposals are. therefore, placed before the public for 

their opinion and suggestions :-

(1) In view of the bigger responsiblities which the programmes of agri
cultural production during the Fourth Five-Year Plan will cast on the co
operative credit structure in the State. the existing primary agricultural 
credit societies, majority of which are not viable, will have to be reorganised 
into economically viable units by a process of amalgamation (c~mpulsorily, 

if necessary) ; 
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(2) As corollary to the above reorganisation, the existing district central 

to-operative banks should be split up into taluka Jevel banks which will 
look exclusively after sho~t and medium term credit for agriculture, so 
that they have more. inti~ate contact with agricultU!'al primaries and -their · 

members than at present. In additioP. taluka banks will also ,be responsi· 
ble for supervision and audit of accounts and timely r~covery of loans of 

' I 

primaries: . :, 

(3) The residual of the district central co-operative banks will be recog· 
nized as district or regional industrial co-operative banks responsible for 1 

meeting the credit needs of agncultural· processing and induStrial societies 

and marketing societies ; 

(4) Even in this process of reorganization there would emerge certain 
taluka banks in whose cases because of agro-climatic co_nditions and/or 
preponderance of Harijans and Girijans residing therein. their operations -
will need nursing in the initial stages by the- State Government and other 
higher financing agencies. Government have time and again declared their 
avowed aim of taking special measures, financial and others, to ensure_ 

repid economic growth in backward areas and_ of weaker sections of the 
community. All such areas in the State haye been identified under the 
present scheme so that specialattention could be focussed on the institu· 
tional agencies which will be responsible for making credit available to the 
cultivators in these areas. -As such the scheme offers an ideal opportunity. 
to the State Government to concentrate their measures of financial support.· 

in these areas. One of the important measures suggested in the .scheme is 
the special Government share capital contribution and managerial subsidy :.· 

to non-viable taluka banks. Further, in ·View tJf the responslbility ·for · 
audit of primary societies which all the· taluka banks will bear, they will · 
be exempted from payment of a~dit fees and the expenditure on the audit' 
staff which may be required for the auditing of taluka bank.~ will have 
to be borne by Government ; · ' • · · . · · ' 

' t 
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(7) The above measures will need amenpments in the Maharashtra Co
operati~e Societies Act, 1960, besides a self-contained enactment detailing 
the procedure for division of assets and liabilities of the existing district 
central co-operative banks on the lines of the procedure laid down in the 
States Reorganization Act. Incidental to the above. there would be need 
for amendments to the Agricultural Produce Markets Act and the Land 
Revenue Code. 

ANNEXURE I 

Taluka Supervising Unions and Caderisation of Secretaries 

S?pervising ~nions first came into. existence in the then Bombay State 
during 19~5-26, whe!l the Provincial Co-operati~e Conference decided in 
1922: in . favour of diss~lution of the Guaranteeing Unions which were 
f~c~oning prior t~ that. period, J?ainly fot guaranteeing collectively the 
loans. advance9 by th~ Co-operative Banks_ to the Primaries in the area of 
t'peration of. the Guaranteeing Unions. The . Supervising Union had the 
reyeime~ taluka ~as its area, .;>( . operation. and. it supervised- and 
in~pect.~d ~e. working of, the amliated Primaries through the staff of 
Supervisors .employed by it for the purpose .. In addition to the periodical 
inspection~ of the soci_et,ies, the Supervisors helped the recovery programme 
of the societies, and scrutinised and recommended the Annual Normal Credit 
Statements of the societies to the Bank for final sanction. The Auditors 
sent their Audit Memos_ of the. Societies to the respective societies through 
the: Supervisor concerned. who was expected, during his visits to the 
societies, to ensure that the defects pointed out in the Audit Memos were 
rectified and- the Audit Rectification Report was duly submitted to the 
Auditin~ Officer. Since._ howe~er. the financial position of the Primaries 
and of the Unions differed from place to place; the service conditions and 
pay-scales of the supervisors were not uniform, as a result of which the . . 
Unions could not procure the services of trained persons to man the super-
visory ·posts. As a corrective to this position, Government passed orders 
in 1946 absOrbing all the Supervisors in the State Service and giving them 
the full status of Government servants, with all usual attendant benefits 
and .responsibilities, as from 1st April 1946. The Supervisors, even as. 
Government · Servants, continued to remain attached to the Supervising. 
Unions for the purposes of supervision. inspection, preparation of Normal 
Credit Statements of the societies in the Taluka, though they became amen
able to discipline and· control of the Assistant/Deputy Registrar of Co

operative S~cieties of the District. At the district level, the work of the 
Co-operative_ Supervisors was controlled through a District Supervision 
Committee of which the District Assistant/Deputy Registrar of Co-operatiw 
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Societies was a member and the District Co-operative ~Officer (Now Co

operative Officer) ·was the Secretary. The total number· of SuperVising 

Unions in the State at present is 298 and the~r ~ivision~wise breakup is as. 
follows:-

Poona Division 
Bombay Division 
Aurangabad Division 

. j 

Nagpur Division . _ . ._ .. 

I ... I 
I 

The tot~ number of Supervisors in the State is 711. 

70 
78 

.•. 46' 

... '104 

. I.- Total ... 298 

On the transfer of the control of the Supervisors to Oovemment as from 
1st April 1946,. the Supervising Unions concerned_ themselv~s, more; .and( 
m~re, with . the. -control over : thq Secretaries of the affiliate~ Primaries,. 

• through ~e · Ad-hoc Committee~. which were ; c~nstituted ~for the. purpose . 
under the provisions of their bye-laws.- Thi~ Ad-hoc Committee cqmprise4 of 
the representative ·of the Assistant/Deputy Registrar.; th~ .. Ban~ Inspector 
the Su~Auditor_ of the_ area, ~ith the Chairman. of th~ Uni~nacting alsO. 
as the Chairman <:>f the A d.-hoc Committee. _ One _of_ the , ·supervisors.; 
attached to the Union worked as the Secretary, of the~ Union and_ also as. 
the Secretary of the Ad-hoc Committee. -The U~ion _levied an annual fee 
on the primaries based on their working capital, and. the cost on account 
of the Secretaries was defrayed from out· of the_ collections· in this account 
which was known as. the ~·Joint Expendi~ure. Account". _The .Ad-hoc
Committee had the powers to · appoint, transfer!. remove; ·punish. the 
Secretaries wbq were, thus, more ox: less caderised at the Taluka level. , 

When Supervisors became Government -Servants, the · supervision . fees!' 
wllected from the Primaries at 25 paise per cent on the working capital 
of the Primaric:s were credited to Governmen~ and the Unions. had, thus, 
no income left for themselves. · Annual ·grants at the maximum rate of · 
rupees 1.380 per Union were. therefore,' sanctioned to the Unions by · 
Government. on the recommendation of the State Board of Supervision, to 
enable them to meet their routine office expe,nses. 1 Some. ot .the Unions 
supplied book~ and stationery to the Primaries .on ipdent basis or sold co: 
operative publications· aild tried_ to supplement their income partially. The 
details' of the, total Annual Grants · s~nctioned tO · · the· Unions and the ' 
District Supervision Committees for the past 3-4 years are as 'under :-

1966-67 
1967-68. 
1968-69 
1969-70 

• 

- ' . 'I I 

., . Rupees .. , 

' . . .. , 
.. 3,94,646 

: 3,86,09~ 
. 3,74,767 
3,72,053 

. \ 

The total number of Secretaries of Agricultural Credit Societies in the, 
l. I • ' 

State is· about 12,167, most of whom are now brought; under t~e 1oinl 
Expenditure Schrme. 
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The collection and expenditure under the Joint Expenditure Account of 
all.,!he_~upervising Unions for the last 3 years are indicated below :-

Year 

1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 

JOINT EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 

Collection 
Rupees 

1,60,39,000 
1,90,42.000 
2,07,95,000 

5,58,76,000 . 

Expenditure 
Rupees 
1,46,13,000 
1,64,12,000 
1,86,01.000. 

4,96.26,000 

2. It was intended to transfer the control of the Secretaries to a new 
District Supervision Society which was proposed to be organised for thi.i 
purpose. With the organisation of the Taluka Banks at the taluka level, 
it would be more appropriate to transfer the control or the Secretaries to 

the Taluka Banks instead of to a district body like the proposed District 
Supervision Society. The main duty of the Secretary of an Agricultural 
Credit Society is to disburse loans to the members, to make recoveries of 
the loans at the proper time, to write the accounts of the society and to 
do all the incidental duties connected v.ith this principal work. Since the 
main work relates to the disbursement of loan and recovery thereof, it is 
proper that the person undertaking this work should be the employee of 
the Bank which is the credit disbursing and recovering agency. The 
control of the Secretaries by any other body is likely to result in the dual and 
less effective control ·over: the Secretaries and consequential inefficiency in 
his work. It is, therefore, suggested that on the organi:.ation of Taluka Banks, 
the control of the Secretaries in the taluka should pass to the Taluka Banks 
and all the Secretaries should be absorbed by the Taluka Banks. The 
expenditure which is likely to be incurred by the Taluka Banks on the main
tenance of the Secretaries has been taken into account (under the note 
prepared on the Taluka Banks) while calculating the income and expenditure 
of such Taluka Banks and the interest which they will charge to the societies 
vn the loans advanced to them. 

3. Since the Taluka Supervising Unions have now been working mainly 
for the purpose of maintaining the Secretaries of the Agricultural Credit 
Societies and since the control of the Secretaries is proposed to be trans
ferred to the Taluka Banks ~n their organisation. no purpose will be served 
by continuing the existence of Taluka Supervising Unions. On the other 
hand, the continuance of the Taluka Supervising Unions after the transfer 
of the Secretaries control from them to the Taluka Banks is likely to create 
difficulties in the smooth control of the Secretaries by the Taluka )3anks. 
It is, therefore, pro.posed that all Taluka Supervising Unions should be 
abolished on the establishment of the Taluka Banks and after the transfer 

of the Secretaries to such Banks. 
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_ 4. After the abolition of the Taluka Supervising Unions, the question of 
the disposal of their assets will arise. Under the provisions of sectibn 110 
<Jf the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Act, the surplus assets. of a liqui- . 
dated society can be divided by the Registrar amongst the members of the 
society with the previous sanction of State . Government and in case, they 
.are not so divided. the surplus will vest in the Registrar who is empowered 

. I 

t~ transfer it to any new society registered with a similar object in the same 
.area. As it will not be ad visible. to divide the' surplus amongst the members,. 

the surplus will! vest in the Registrar. who will be competent to transfer it 
to the new Taluka Banks to which the control of Secretaries shall pass. 

S. At present. there are 2 or 3 Supervisors appointed in every· taluka 
.and all of them are attached to the Taluka Supervising Union. As al~eady ·: 
.:Stated above. their duties include inspection and supervision of the Agricul- 1 

tural Credit Societies and also _duties relating to the Taluki· SuPervising·· 
Unions. Since the Taluka Supervising Unions are · themselv~s going , 
to be abolished. it may not· be necessary to ·· continue to attach ·. 

the posts of Supervisors to the Taluka Supervising· Unions .. 
Recently the designation of the Supervisors has been changed . to that of · · 
··Co-operative A~sistants ". On the abolition of. the Supervising Unions, 
the Supervisors would be absorbed in the regular establishment. of the . 
District ·Deputy Registrar.. A proposal for the. shifting of the office of 
:the Assistant Registrar at the . sub-divisional. level in , the district and ; 
a proposal for appointment of a Co-operative Officer (or each taluka under 
:the Assistant Registrar is sepa~ately under th~ consideration of G~vem· ; 
ment and it will not be. difficult to absorb .the Supervisors in these offices.: 
Even with the transfer' o{ the work relating to the control of the Se<;retaries 
.the work of inspection of Agricultural Credit Societies and inquiry intd • 
lthe complaints. audit, etc; will continue to remain with the Co-operative 
D~partment and necessary staff for this purpose will have. ttrerefore. to be 
maintained by the Co-operative DepartmenL 

6. With the abolition of th~ Taluka Supervising Unions: and with the 
transfer of control of Secretaries from the Supervising Unions to the Taluka 
Banks. the work of supervision over the Agricultural CrCdit Societies will 
also naturally J!O to the Taluka Bank.'l .. It may, therefore. not be necessary· 
to collect supervision fees at 2S paise per cent on the working capital of . 
the societies, as i, being done at present. This will also result in the {educ· 
tion of the rate of interest which will be· charged to the ultimate borrower 
by the Agricultural Primaries, as the societies will not be burdened with this : 
.contribution in case the supervision fee is abolished. 



Chapter 7 

REGULATIO~ OF AGRICULTURAL. 
PRODUCE 1\IARKETS 

"1 he aim of regulation of markets under the provisions of the Agricul

tural Produce Marketing (Regulation) Act is to provide fair trading in the 

markets of Agricultural Produce, to improve the standard of marketing 

l-:ervices, to keep the farmers and traders fully and promptly informed 

about the market trends, to establish equity in the bargainin6 power 

between the agriculturists and the traders, promoting mutual confidence .. 

preventing malpractices and giving a fair deal to the farmers. 

In the State, 346 markets have been regulated under the A.;t and all 

types of major agricultural produce have been brought under the regulations. 

Almost all the marketable ·surplus of cotton is being sold through the 

regulated markets. However, out of the marketable surplus of other major 

crops of the State, like groundnut, ·wheat, bajara, gram, tur, udid, mung 

· and chillies, only about 40 per cent. of the produce has been sold through. 

the regulated markets. Hence a fresh programme has to be chalked out 

to regulate more markets as early as possible. This need becomes all 

the more urgent. in view of the steps proposed to strengthen the Co-operative 

Marketing structure to handle all the marketable surplus or major crops 

through a system of monopoly procurement. It is proposed to bring. 

under regulation another 55 markets during -1969-74. In a number of 
cas:.:s, the proceedings of regulating markets are· very protracre:l due to the 

opposition from vested interests like traders, dalals. etc. and to other 

reasons like acquiring land and developing a market yard. Hence, advance. 

action has to be initiated soon, to fulfil the fourth plan target. 

Ensuing prompt and proper payments 
to the cultivators 

Even in regulated markets, inspite of provisions in the Act prohibiting any 

trade deductions, the purchasing traders are found making unfair deductions, 

However. the market committee cannot in practice take any legal action 

against the traders, since firstly such deductions are not recorded in 

tbe books. and secondly the agriculturists are in a sort of coercive 

collusion with the trader, due to private financial arrang.:ments. Some 
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~f the traders have obtained licences under the Moneylenders Act and 
under its protection, advance loans. at high rates of interests. and effect . 
.forceful deductions from the purchase price .. Similarly, provisions that the 
purchase price to be paid on the day of purchase, are honoured more 
in the breach, thereby defeating the very purpose of. the Act. Hence it is 

prop,..,sed to make a provision in Rule 20 providing that all payments to 
I . 

the seller should be made through the market committee and not directly.· 
There would be no difficulty in implementing this, since at presen~ the 
traders and commission agents have to send a copy of the account slip 
:and bill of the transactionS to the Market Committee. The purchaser or 
.commission agent should endor~e alongwith the account slip, a c.rossed 
.cheque in favour of tho seller. ·This is a major reform \\'hich has been 

•long over due and seems to be a sure way of stopping unauthorised 
·deductions, etc. from the price payable to Grower. 

,J' .: 

'Linking of Credit and Marketing 

· The above suggestion, namely that payments for the produce· sold 
'have to be made through the market· committee, would also ·incidentally 
:provide an effective I way. of linking credit . with marketing, and also 
strengthen the proposed taluka · banks.: The ·traders should ·_be a~ked 
·to draw the cheques in· favo~r of (the. prOducers; 'o~ ~ the Co

·«)perative Bank situated in· the locality. The village primary society 

·would send the outstanding loans statement · . to ·the Bank,. for effecting .· 

·deduction of crop finance advanced. The byelaws of the .villag~ society 
sh"Juld be amended to provide for this. Similar provision would be 'inado 
in tbe byelaws of the Bank, authorising' the banks to effect deductions of · 

dues of Co-operative Societies from the cheque before making payments 
.to the cultivators. It thus appears that (a) regulating all the markets in the 
State, (b) enforcing the regulations to see that all the_ surplus agricul-

. tural produce is sold only through such regulated markets, (c) in naking 

it obligatory on the traders to make all· payments in cheqne .t~rough. *e 
. market committee, and (d) authorising the Co-operative Bank on which thl} 

Cheque is drawn tO make deductions towards. the CO~O~~ative. SOciety QUeS, 
. would go a long way iri helping the producer. to. get a better r~turn for his 
produce without any harassment, delay or 'unauthorised· deductions and 

in developing a habit of. banking and thrift, U1 strengthening the Co-~Pc:rative 
· banks. and ln recovery of crop ~nance. · · ' 

. ·' -

. Appointing Tribunals for deciding dispute• 
. ! 

' 
There is a provision under section 57, for appointing a one-man tribunal 

for deciding disputes reg_arding any sums payable to the market committee 
. by traders, and for recovering such sums as arrears of land revenue. 
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The amounts due to an agriculturist are sometimes not paid by th~ 

_purchasers for a long time. Similarly, there are disputes about such amounts 

[tis also not clear as to whether the tribunal has to be appointed by the Market 

Committee or by Government. Necessary amendments would be made in 

section 57, providing for the appointment of the tribunal by the Government 

giving it jurisdiction to decide disputes regarding payments due to an agri

culturist, and further providing for the recovery of amounts due !o an agri

culturist as arrears of land revenue. In the interest <'f expeditious disposal 

of cases, the one-man tribunal would consist of the Assistant Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies of the area concerned. 

Formation of a Federation of Regulated Markets 

To co-ordinate the functions of the various market committees in the 

State, there is need for a federal body at the State level. In fact such 

a federal body, called Maharashtra Rajya Bazar Sahakari Sangh Limited, has 
recently been registered under the Co-operative Societies Act. However 

there is no provision in the Maharashtra Agricultural Produce Marketing 

(Regulation) Act, 1963, for a federal body of the Market Committees. 

A provision for the formation of a State level federation of the market 

committees is necessary· to be provided in the Maharashtra Agricultural 

Produce Marketing (Regulation) Act, 1963. 

Under the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Act, the federal societies get 

a right to be consulted by the Registrar on a number of statutory matters, 

like directions to amend the bye-laws, direction to amalgamate societies, etc. 

Similarly privilege of being consulted should be given to the federal body of 

the market committees. Section 37 (N) (new) may be amended permitting 

the 111arket committees to contribute to the share capital of the federal body. 

The federal body may be consulted by the Director, before directing amalga

mation and division of market committees and ordering supersession under 

sections 55 and 45 respectively. 

Grading Units 

There are at present 78 grading centres, 2 Ghee and Oil Laboratories 

and Agmark Centres. It is proposed to set up 27 additional grading 

centres, 2 supervisory units and .2 Eggs Grading Centres during the 

fourth Plan. However, in view of the very large number of regulated markets 

in the State, more grading units have to be set up so that producers can 

cbtain better prices for their produce. Further, while a number of grading 

units have been set up in the .regulated markets, the benefits oi grading 

have yet to create a real impact on the marketing pattern. Price infor

mation has to be collected and disseminated on the "basis of grades that 

have been adopted for various commodities. A pmgramme for dissemi

nation of market price according to grades would be chalked out and 
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• 
implemented. Since it is proposed to have a mo~ly procurement of 
pulses. and convert these into dais. a number of "Dal iading centres would 
also be established. · • 

. ! 
Kapas Grading Centres . . 

Since it is proposed to market all the surplus cott· through co-operative 
~arketing societies, it is very essential that the ne.S,ary 'cirading Centres 
are established. At present, as an experimental ieasure two Grading 
Centres have been ·qpened at Amalner and Pusad u~~ Centrally sponsored 
scheme. Out of the 238 regulated markets in the 'te m 1968-69 only 103 
regulated ' markets were dealing in cotton. (: of these, there · are 
considerable arrivals that· ·is ~ore, than · ;()00 quintals: in only 

60 lllarkets. It therefore appears . that ultim"ly 60 cotton grading 
centres have to De established at the important arkets in the State. The 
cost involved for this would be approximately R lS·OO lacs per year which 
has to be rome by the Government initially fc.one year. Afterwards at
least the A-Oass market committees which ave an .· annual income of 
Rs. 1·00 lac and over should be asked to run ~:' grading centre. • · · 

Tr!llinintr -. . ~ ' 

The number of persons trained in diffe:nt courses viz;, Agric,Ultural 
Marketing, Market Secretaries and Oders, and Assessors . and 

Supervisors are _39,153 and 172 respectivelx: While the number of regulated 
markets in the State is 346, only 153 pc;ons have received training in 
market secretaries eours~. There is nee4:o get more perso~s trained so 
that all the markets are manned by traine personneL 

. ' 
I 

Regulatioa of terminal markets at Bombllt Poona and Nagpur 

Bombay is ~ainly a terminal market. 1 Chere are in all about 80 markets 
in Bombay city, out of which 6 are main rholesale markets. Tho Municipal 
Corporation has framed certain regulation under section 406 of the Municipal 
Corporation Act. These regulations au limited in scope compared to the 
provisions of the Maharashtra AgricUJn:al Produce Marketing (Re!ulation) 
Act, 1963, and further the powers giver in the regulations· are not exercised 

- in full in practice. The sales in . Bo~tbay market do not take place by 
public auction and they take place· dnder .. balta" system."· The salct 
memos are not given in time. Ther~ b no supervision of the Corporation 
on the weighment as it ia not comrdsory under the Corporation'• Act. 
There is also no agency to ensur ' that · unauthorised deductions like 
Dharmadayas, etc. are not made. I , · • · ' · · ' 

In view of· this, the question o egulating the trading in Agriculiural 
produce in the market of Bombay has been engaging the attention of 
Government for the last few years.· e Government appointed a committee . 
to go into .this. which submitted tb report in ApriL 1964. A preliminary! 
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notification declari e intention to regulate the markets was also published 
j_c the Official G on 28th September 1968 . 

• 
However. due to sition from dalals, and due to certain administrative 

and legal diffi.cultie e markets could not be regulated till now. Since 
flombay is a termin arket with special problems of its own, and since the 
Maharashtra Agril. duce Marketing (Regulation) Act, 1963 was essen· 
tially meant for pri markets, it was felt that considerable amendments 
would be necessary· the Act, before applying it to Bombay. Ht!nce, 
a decision was taken September 1969, in consultation with the Corpora· 
tion, that the Corpor n would suggest amendments to its Act creating 

!4 market committee a roviding for the nomination of a certain number 
of agriculturists on t said market committee. It was also decided 
to allot 80 acres Government land under Reclamation near 
the Mahim Creek, free ost to the Municipal Corporation for establish
ing a wholesale assem markeL The improvement of the land and 
·establishment of the Mar is estimated to cost Rs. 1·75 crores. In spite 
-of these decisions the pro ·s on the part of the Corporation is extremely 
slow. The n~ason for the diness is probably the fact that it is not the 
(\bject of the Corporation to ensure, a fair deal to the growers and fair 
practices in. marketini · It generally accepted that the Corporation 
enforces the various regulati s with the object of securing conditions of 

:sanitation and free trade, wh as. the objectives of the Mabarashtra Agril 
Produce Marketmg (Regulatio Act is to ensure fair practices in marketing 
Since the progiess on the par f the. Corporation is not encouraging, the 
Government would have to ulate · the markets by special legislation 

·on the lines · of 'Maharasiitr Agril. Produce Marketing (Regulation) 

. Act, 1963, but with suitable m ification, to cover terminal markets . 
. ' . 

. In l'oona the Gur ·market s been regula red· since May, 1957. As 
·regards the sale of fruitS. vege les and: condiments, a final notification 

regulating the markets in these c ~odities was issued in December, 1960. 
With a view to start actual workin the market committee invited representa

-tives of the trade to help it in fr ing suitable byelaws for regulating the 
·rates. of commissh.>n; Hamali, weig ~nt etc. involved iii the trade. Due to 
·tack of co-operation from and a I ·e-warm attitude of the trading circle.,, 

·the establishment
1 
~.f the market ya was delayed till January. 1967, though 

: the final notification was issued , early, as in 1960. The market at 
. ·Hadapsar was· ;egulated from 1967 o December, 1969 but the regulations 

I . A 
have been withdrawn due to non-co- erati9n from the traders. t present, 

·the Bhavani Peth Market dealing in gur, chillies, turmeric, coriander and 
·tamarind is tr.e only market where the· ~gulations are enforced. The market 

·committee established a market yard I consisting Phule Mandi Hadapasar. 
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Nanapeth. Bhavani Peth. etc. and has plans to bring these existing market:. 
. . I 

under regulations. For the smooth working of regulated markets in 
Povna. a proposal for amalgamation of the Market Committee for Gur and · 
Market Committee (vegetables. fruits and condiments) is under considera
tion of the Government .. · . 

It-~.,._,.-. "'r'"~~-'"JJ .. .,.-,r.., 
"' ' ~ '~ - . .. ........ -,. J _j ;_ ~ .. :: ... l 

. . Nagpur is another impor:taJlt termin.al ~r~e~, :!~o P~!.?. ;i~~~.nt markets 
at Nagpur are the Grain market and Oranges Market •. Both these markets 

• ~ j. I ~ • • .' .._ " < ,.- it ;. ' ' ,. : . _) 

are being managed at present by the Nagpur Municipa1 'Corporation. In 
. j ; .• ,· ~ . . . ' 

addition there is a small cotton market also: • The Government wanted to 
xegulate the trade in these markets and hence notifications regulating the 

wholesale trade in foodgraips -and. ~ra~~ ~C?t:e; !ss~~~ ~ luJY•: lJ~~~;; ~?,-• 
ever. till the end of 1967 the elections to the markets ~~-m!t~~ -~~!d .~ot J>.e 
beld pending the enforcement of the unified Market Committees. ~cL ~ff_orts 

-are now being made by Government to secure some_ su~ta~le _land .t:n~a~uring 
10-lS acres fur establishing mariet yards. s~ that the regulations can be 

. - .. ' -- --- --·. 
vigorously enforced. Pending. the. creation ~<?f the Market. Committee and · - - . . -. -.. ~ ' . .. 
the establishment 11f suitable yards. the markets at the present site _are being 

. .. . ' - _. ~ . . . . . .. 
'1llailaged by the Municipal Corporation,. 
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Cha.pter 8 

REVITALISATION OF COOPERATIVE MARKETING 
: : · · AND PROPOSALS FOR 1\JARKETING OF COTTON, 
:· . :: .: iGROuNDNUT AND PULSES IN' THE -

.) • r ~ 

'•. .. COOPERATIVE. SECTOR. 

· oRiciN oF co.:OrERAnvE MARKETINc-
A;uiSToRicNEED · ! · j' ~ J 

Indian ·economy is basically agriculture . oriented with 70 per cent of the 

gross ·national _-produce coming · from · agriculture. The sine-qua-non for 

increased agricultural· production is the existence of an orderly marketing 

system which' secures the. interests of 'the prjmary producer and provides 

·him with an incentive for greater production ... However, one of the maladies 

from which the farmers suffered was the lack of opportunities to sell pro

fitably the produce raised by them and consequently there was no stim~lus 
to greater production. There has been a growing awareness right from the 

beginning. of this century that the imperfections in the marketing system 

constitute a significant constraint on agricultural production. The need 

for developing an efficient and. orderly system of agricultural marketing 

which -secures the interest of. the primary producer and furnishes him with 

the requisite incentive for greater production and improved varieties of 

crops is realised by the Government. While the State can no doubt help to 
f ., ' 

create the minimum .conditions necessary for such a system, through various 

regulatory measures' and a positive ___ agri~ultural price policy, it was 

realized that the real. ~nswer . .lies in the votu'nury action by primary pro-. 

ducers by organizing ~~ope~~ive Marketin~. 

A word may be said here regarding the special features of agricultural 

marketing. While the farm output is seasonal in character, the demand for 

it by consumers is spread over the whole year. The market system has 

therefore to suitably balance the seasonal outft~~ of the produce from the 

farm with the relatively steady and continuous consumer demand. The 

demand it makes on storage and transport facilities, and consequently on 

finances is very heavy ; secondly in view of the small size of the individual 

marketable lots of the cultivators, the collection of the produce becomes 

a compliCated process. In view of the large finances involl.'l::d in marketing, 

the trader-cum-moneylender, and various intermediaries owning finances came 

to dominate the markets. The malpractices perpetuated by these inter

mediaries in India are very well known. In 1928, the Royal Commission 
4' 
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on Agricultu~e r~ferred to these' maipractices as .. nothing .less , than theft~
The effect of these malpractices' is further aggravated by the fact that 

a large number of cultivators in the country are indebted to iradet-cum 
• • ' • . ' - j ~ • . .. p • . ... 

moneylender.' Describing ·the powerful · position ·of"' the • · trader-cum-

moneylender. the All India Rural Credit Survey·. Com~itt~e remarked . as 
f•"' 1 .,1;~ .J _ .. ,:.::.:.~.J..,JI! .. -.1~, 

follows~ · · 
, • .._ 4 1 ~ J r • . .,. r , "I .. : J'" •- • ·• r- 1 

• • '· I 

.. Often' e'nough. the. cultivator's PoSition. is. that ,• of .. having . ~0 bargain 
' I ,: > - .,. o ' , ~ • • • • • • : •' a - •. • • • ' 

if he can. with someone who commands the money, commands the credit.. 
. . . ·' . :. . ' .. , ,. •... · . ' 
co~ands the ma~k.et._and. ~';D~nds the . ~n~~rt ·~~ :.l-' ~ ...• _ . . 

In these circumstances the principal. hope. of· a producer lies ·in ·organisin! 

. Co-operative Societies and .thereby joining hands with his fello~·producerS: 
to undertake the preparation. purchase ·and &ale .of · various agricultural 

commodities to his best. advantage and to ·perform all other ; connected 

functions as may be conductive tO better production and better business. 
. . . . .-, . . .. 

. While the need for .O:operative marketing .was there all along, systematic 

efforts towards_ this d~velopment were ini~ated in India oo~y ~ter. indepen
dence and especially from 1955 onwards. After the attaiogment of. in-

.. . . ' . '···' ... - .. 
dependence. the country launched u~n a progr~mme of planned develop-

ment with the object of building up of democratic process rapidly expanding 

economy and a s?Cial order based on justice and equity for all. Five-Year 

Plans recognized the Co-operative sector as a balancing factor betw~en the 
private sector and the public sector. The Fist Five· Year Plan recog~ised . 
.. Co-operation" as an effective instrument of democratic planning. com-· 

bining initiativ~ mutual benefit and social purpose _and the .later plans also 

reiterated tha~ a high priority ~hould be given_ to the strengthening of Co

operative marketing. 

Need for strengtheninc Co-operative Marketinc ; . , .. :.. ; ~ . t "' • ! : .•• , , . · ~ 

The need for giving a high priority to the strengthening of Co-operativ~ 
marketing arises· from· mote than: one reason. Firstly. by organizing Co

operative marketing societies. the growers strengthen their bargaining power. 

with the trader. market their produce to. their best advantage. and obtain 

more remunerative prices to their produce. and can plough back the surplus 
for increased and better agricultural production. : The undeserving and 

exorbitant profits made by the middle man would be reduced. the evib of 

hording by the profiteers would be eliminated and the farmer can secure 

his due share of the price paid by the consumer. For example. during the 

season 1967-68. the differences in price per bale between post-harvest 

(Ianuary·February 1967) and September 1968. of two varieties of cotton,. 

L-147 • and • Khandesh-Wirnar [,were respectively Rs. 8.f and Rs. 96. 

Allowing for a small monthly carrying charges of ll per cent for a period 
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..:>f six months. the remaining amount has been appropriated by the trader 

.to~ no particular services rendered by him. leaving the cultivator high and 
·-dry. in . the· bargaui. Secondly the justification for . Co-operative marketing . . .. - " .. . ~ ... 
-~oes not merely depend upon the acquisitive propensities of the traders. 
<a-operative Marketing of agricultural produce. if efficiently carried out. 
·~hould help ·to ·reduce the pric~ spread bCt~een ·the prOducer and consumer 
.:and thereby ensure .a better return to the primary producer. without. at the 

I ~ • , ~ .. - . • . . r ' . - ' , . 

:same time affecting the interests of consumers~· · If ·the various marketing 
1~ctions ; sucl{ as assembling.· grading: ·pooling: processing. storage.· finan· 
-cing~ insuring._ stand~disini 'sale. transportation • and export are performed 

"by the growers .themeselves on Co-operatiye . basis •. they will not only s~--ure 
.considerable financial benefit but ._also acquire ·a business oriented outlook. 

:and thus achieve the desired break-through in the conservative agricultural 
;Attitude .. Thirdly Co-operative marketing acts as. an agency for disciplining 
the private .trade: and to break i' the private .. monopolistic tendencies. 
Marketing Co~operatives. as organisations of the farmers. owned and 
Eanaged by themseives 00 ··democratic .principles: are also desirable as 

r, . . ~ . . • 1' .. • ( ' . -a form I Of distribUtiVe System in a SOCialistiC pattern Of SOCiety .. If the 
• -r ·: . . . ! , . ' . 

'Co-operative Marketing of agricultural produce develops on a larger scale. 
- . ! ' ~ ·. . .· - - .. ~ . ! , ' . .. . 

it will have ·a healthy inpact on'- the market ·trends and thus help in the 
.Stabilization

1 
o(prices: ~Fourthly~·· the 'promotion or Co~operative marketing 

-. • • ' r "' - ~ • . - ~ • . ' • . . • ., ' 

is ·an essential pre-requisite for the large .. scale 'expansion· of Co-operativ~ 
credit 'envisaged~. par!icularly ln 'vi_e_w·'·of ilie' present 'shift in the empha~is 
' ~ ~ • -~ ... .:. c 0 • • • • • • • 

11-om· lands to trops as: the·· main ·security and beca~se Co-operativ_~ 

·markethig ; provides ~a. b-uilt-in mechanisim . for the recovery of production 
r ' · ~ · · · . • • ... - · · · • · · · · , · · · · · 

•credit. · In view of these 'multifarious advantages ·of Co-operative marketing 
iiid Government' evolv~d a· concep(or State 'partnership hi Co-operatives. 

'The circumstances under which this concept evolved are mentioned below : 

·Concept of State Partnersmpui:u 'r !.-'i~>::J:\•· 1··) : ·11: ·:: :,;: ::< •.. 

a~ co:-o~ra~ives ·.~ . • ... _._.> ~ ; ·.· ',! ') • ,:., : .• ,, ·:· . 

• r The Committee .. of' Direction of All India Rural Credit Survey found 
!OVerwhelming evidence to show that the bulk. of the sale of produce by the 
tilltivators took place in the· village itself and .that the lack. of faciHties for 
storage and of finances for holding .the stock for a better price were mainly 
tesponsible for this. · The Rural Credit Survey Report attributed the 
weakness of Indian .Co-operative sector to two main factors ; one was the 
wholly . unequal ·competition with which. :in Indian conditions. the Co
operatives were faced. The other was the entirely inadequate financial and 
technical resources with which they faced that competition. Hence on the 
recommendations of the tommittee. the Govex-nment evolved a concept of 
-state: partnership in· Co-operatives .. This. concept .-ested on. the postulate 
that . unless; at. the very start. there was a c minimum of financial resources 
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at the disposal of the ·society. it would never· get going. fef alone; becomtr 

successful. and to the extent ·this minimum ·wa~ lacking. the -State shoul~ 

step· in as a partner and make·· up: the. gap:· Arrangements• were·· made-: 

under this scheme for.·providing financial :assistance ·to '-marketing.··~ 
op:ratives by way of share capital contribution. loans and subsidy fot· · 

construction of godo":ns, loans, for · ~s~blishing cold storate: subsi~es for: 

managerial cost and setting up of grading units etc. 
. _ l • ····-:1'.·.:~:. ! ... % ::::~ T .J 

Pr~ent structure and functioning _ ~~ . . . . ~ .. ~. ~.. . . ./. . ~ 
marketing socletiet in ~aharashtra . ,... .. ' 

1 
·. . 

Th~. tlaharash~ S~te (the e;s~:W~ile. Bo~b~y) -to~k·: ~-- iead ."in ~e-
~ • ., • • o.J « •· - • - ., ', -· , •f _ .-1 • ' 

development of co:-operative marke!ing. ~f. ~~~~!t~ta) pr~~~e~. ) A~ early-
a~ in l942-43. there were 142 co-operative sale societies· and -a provinctat 

marketing· society in the erstwhil~~ Bom~~Y. Stat~~ .4.e~~ng., i~ -. ~~ttoti.Jr~_~s •. 
vegetables. chillies. Arecanut. paddy etc ... , ~~--1~4~ _th~. ~o:o~ra~v~ P~a,n
ning Committee recommended that- within ten years. twenty~fi.v~- p~t cent. 

~\f the total annual marketable surplus. -~~~~~~ 1 be. s_oldi ~!pu;h, ~<?-operati 
rive organisations. and that for this purpose a marketing society should be 
organized roughly 'at the' 'rate' of 'o~e society for' a' group of 200 'village~;·to· 
undertake grading. 'pooling~ proe~sing' \vliere'ver ·~ecessary -~d sale 'of agri~) 
cultural produce to the' best aciv~nta'g~'-of ·the growers."-~ Pursuant ·to .. thes.el

rt<:onimendation's. more' number ·of ··co~openitive. ~arketing soeteties 'were· 
• organized in this. State; and the ntimber of total societies went on 'steadily' 

increasing: CO-operative' MarketiDg •·iii 'this State f~llowed' a three 1ier1 

pyramidal structure with· the Apex Marketing Federation a( the State· level.! 
District Marketing Fe<krati~ns at the- district level.' and .primary -niiuketing: ;· 

societies (also called. tatuka sale-puicliase unions) at the taluka ~level.'.: In'l 

addition a· Regional Marketing Society is also functionin·g in Vidarbha area/ 
The number of co-operative marketing. societies with their membership as·. 

on 30th June 1969 is Jiven below :- · ,) 

· No. of IOC)'~ No. of Members ' . 0 . . Individuals - - Societies- . . ' 
1. Apex ... 1 JS1 . 650- r 
2. Regional. 

··~ I I f• 239' 
3. District 23 -28,725 . 7314 i 
4. Primary .-:. ,. 316 • 1.59,115 .. 19075; ' -.. 

(In addition there are SO Fruit sale societies. and IS cotton sale ·societies)~: 

The marketing societies gradualJy diversified their activities. to include dis..! 

tribution of agricultural requisites. supply of consumer ·goods etc. · A few, i~: 
fact. very f~w societies also undertook processing activities like . Ginning andi 

Pressing, oil-milling etc. as an adjunct to their marketing activities. Again 

a very few societies undertook work of pooling of their members' produce-·: 
grading and standardization. These latter activities were usually undertaken: , 
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not by the general purpose-sale purchase unions, but by the special com

~ mo9ity marketing societies, like fruit sale societies, cotton sale societies etc. 

established in areas where one crop is dominant. Tho following table 

shows the extent of business done by the marketing societies :-

I. 
2. 
3. 

Activity 

Total No. of societies 
No. of societies in loss 
Agricultural produce sold 

(a) of which foodgrains sold. 

Apex 
Federation 

1 

38·97 
36·48 

(b) other agricultural produce. 2·49 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Agricultural requisites sold 
Consumer goods sold 

Loans of agriculture credit co-
operatives recovered. 

Deficiencies in the present functions 

3·22 
6·76 

(Rs. in crores) 
District Plimary 

Federation Marketing 
Societies 

24 316 
3 106 

9·15 45·02 
2·32 17·97 
7·42 27·05 

27·66 31·31 
15·13 24·81 

0·85 5·82 

The figures may look impressive, but however during 1967-68, Clnly 8 per 
·cent of the total marketable surplus (exclu~ing the foodgrains under mono

ploy procurement by Government) of Maharashtra was handled by the co

<'peratives in the State. This picture is very disappointing when compared 
/ 

with the performan~ce of co-operatives in some of the advanced counters. 
ln Yugosalvia, _co-operatives handle 90 per cent of the vegetables, 68 per 

-ce1:1t of the cereals,· 70 per ~ent of the livestock and 89 per cent of the 

metical heregy produced in the country. In Israel co-operatives handle 

about 73 per cent of the country's total agricultural produce and 90 per 

-cent of the ci~rus exports. The . perforniance of en-operative marketing 
societies is equally impressive _in. Japan,. Canada, France, U. S. A. and 
Germany. 

Out of. the total agricultural produce handled by the co-operatives, the 
quantity handled by the District Marketing Federations is very negligible. 
The ·quantity of agricultural requisites supplied by the District Societies is 

high, but the societies have taken up this distribution work as an end in 
itself~ 'iather than as a' factor contributory to the development of marketing 

&gricultural produce, since it will also help to bring the cultivators within 
the marketing societies' sphere of influence. It is the duty of the Federal 
bodies to find more favourable markets for the p:-oduce of the primary 

marketing societies. The Apex Marketing Federation could not play 
a dominant part in this, as there was an intermediary stage of district 

federations, and the district federations have neglected this, as they were 

pre-occupied to the exclusion of everything else, with distr~bution of 
inputs and consumer goods. The result was that, even though the Apex 
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Federation helped to a small extent, the primaries in disposing their 

members' produce in the terminal market, the primary 'm~rketiniJ ·societies 

could not by and large, go beyond the local markets~ to reach more favour-

3 ble markets. Most of the produce has been sold loc~lly an~ th~t too to 
_ (he traders. In view of this, the societies were often not in a position to 

redu~ th~ price. spread between the producers ~nd cons~ers p~ices. or 

give a better return to the prOducer. ID many instan~~s -~these societies 

rendered no perceptible advantage to their . members over the rrivate 

traders. As a result, they were . not able to . attra.:t the · loyaity 'of their 

members. Oa the other lwtd, due to . the faUare of e~eia the few suec:essfal 

marketiq 10eieties ill makiac a serious . attempt to. filld more favoanble 

makets, they (societies) were mostly fallctioninc as c:ommissioa. ageats for 

sellinz the produce to the local tnden aad in eO:ect,, the~. operations facili~ 
tated the work of the tnders ill assembling the produce. . . . 

Out of a total of 340 District and Primary Marketing Societies, only 

S societies undertook groundnut oil crushing, and 11 societies ' undertook · 
cotton ginning· and pressing, as adjuncts to their marketing activities.

The working of all these adjunct units has been successful.· In spite of this, 

the rest of the societies do not seem to have realised the ·importance of an 

organic link between marketing and processing. Most of the produce . was 

sold in the raw, unprocessed form, leaving it to the trader to process the 

goods and reap the benefits. The extent of linking of marketing with 

credit is also not very happy. Whereas, during 1967-68, 1 Rs. 83 crores 

cf crop finance was advanced by the co-operative banks: the recoveries 

<>f crop finance . by the marketing societies during 1968-69 was only 
Rs. 6·67 crores. · · r · ·, I ·. · ; ; ·· 

The above shows that while a net work of primary marketing :s6cieties' 

at taluka and block level, di~trict marketing federations :at :District level• 

and an Apex Marketing Federation atfthe State levcl.l has ·t>een c:~OiWs~e4.,· 
, the progress made· in actual marketing of agricultural produce has not 

been very impressive .. Though the jrowtb has been .. striking in terms of 
. . . • • - - . • • • ,• : ~ ~ .· I .. I '. ' I ' 

their number and coverage of area, the impact made by the marketing 

societies on the trade in ag~i~ult~ral commoditie~ has 'n~t . been. ~ignificimt. 
The reasons for this have been analysed ,·above:t and lb is: ne~essary: tQ. 1 

device effective steps to revitalise co-operative: ngrtt:u\turaJ! tnarketi'ng' in 
t . 

the State, so as to enable it to face the tasks before it· · . ; ·. · ·. · ; · 
I • 

TASK BEFORE 'filE CO-OPERATIVE 

1\ft\RKETING SOCIETIES ·.·, 
The main object of a co-operative marketing .. I'OCiety . is. to ensure 

a fair price to the produce of its membeu. Marketing societies h1ve to . 

adopt a variety of methods-to achieve this objective .. TheY. shouldarrange, 
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for. the ,C<?ll~tion ~~d ~to~ag~ of their ·produce.· they should introduce· the 
~ystem: of_ gr:ading ·. o(prod~ 'which results in better prices. they should 

•• ~ ' • .. ' .,. • j 

introduce' _the' system o( pooling of produce. they should own the means of 
~nufacture 'and }>r~ess'the pt~uce to increase its vai~e. they should· 

. . .. · c ' . . . .. . '· . . . 
export the produce to foreign countries and also perform all other functions 
like. owning. godowns. transport ~chicles ~~- as : tnay' be. condu<.ive to the 
l>etteJ;'. mark~ti~g 'of' p~oduce ... Sin'i~lta~eously- they should undertake . the 

• • •. t • ~ • w • • ' • • ) -- ..... .. r • · ~ -- 1 ~ •• _ • . 

man1.1facture. proc.esstng. distribution· and supply of agricultural requisites= 

,!l(!n.?.~--ts •. a~ ~.~r ,?;f;s~!1-f<>~;t>iJ~~i;~~~~t~~~ ~~ :ar~~~~~al ~~~du~c:: 
! 
1-fn·addit'ioil/tlie tnarketing lCX:ietiel should .be ln .a position .to lpldertak~ 

m~nopofy! procurement of lgilcultural produce. orr behalf. of. the :State. as. 
and 'When ·t:alled'liPon: td')do·so; LThe Economic Policy .Resolutioq adopte~ 
by the Seventy-third • Plenaty:· Session .of the: All India: Congress recently 1 

held. in ~ombay envisages taking over of wholesale trade in all major agri
~~tural_ produce ~-lik~ c~tton, ·: groundnut~ pulses etc.· in order: to · pr~vent 
exploitati9n . of: tb~ prlm-~t)r producer by . unscrupul<?US middlemen. Th; 
Maharashtra Government as a pr~lude. to the· taking o~er of the. trade in· 
major ~gri~ulturai . co~~~diti~s by the State: has ·recently ·appointed. an 
Agricultural ~ices_ q,~itt~e t~-- enq~ire into and ~ecomni'erid · fixation of 

. . t. . . - . .. .. . . . . . . . 

remunerative price$ of. v~ous agricultural commodities. Since, it is accepted 
that in a SOcialistic' pattepl ~f -~oCiety, th~ State. and co-operative sector are - - . . . - . ~ . ~ - ~ . . . - . - . . 

complementary:~ each :ot~er~)! i~ ~atural tha~ ~e- co~operative sector hu 
to. undertake this, reSpo!lsibiJity .. · Ultimately :when the co-operatives grow· 
stronger, and co-operative. -plarketin~_~o~es t~ ~tay.· there" would be no need 
to resort to legal prop~ like m~opoly proc~rement under Ess~ntial Commo
dities Act etc . 

.,, • :J,;~ I:, .... •• ~ "). 

!\iEASURES .. PROPOSED TO REVITALISE : . , 
DIE MARKETING CO.OPERATIVES ..... 

lA ~~der. iO enable the mark~ting co-operative~ to shoulder these responsi- · 
bilitles,. measures have to. be. tak~n to 'remove the pr~sent deficiencies in tht: 

systena and working :rif the. ~~keting Societies described earlier . 
• < • • • • 4 ' • ._ •• "'._. .-I '··~ J • • 

(4l) Rep1acemeat of the three· tier. . · 
: . ~ a twcp. tier ,uacture ~ . , , _ 
The object behind any struc~ral ~ngement of co-operative marketing 

societies at various levels should be to streamline the whole process of move- _ 
ment of agricultural produce to the· consuming markets. and of agricultural; 
inputs from the manufacturers to the farmers. • ! ... 

'The ·three ties. pyramidal structure of marketing. societies consisting of 
primllry marketing societies' at taluka level, district marketing societies at 
.district level and Apex · marketing society at State level is supposed l() 



fulfil this object. The district societies whi~h are expected . to C\]·ordinate 
Jhe working of primary. marketing. societies; fonnu_Iate ...t .pro~ammes, of 
development of marketing accor~ing. to .local .con~tions, h.elp in _i~~e~dis~!i~t 
trade and undertake processi~g y."here 11ecessary, for a. gro,ul?· '?f ;marketil1& 

societies are not_ fun~tion_ing !l$ !~era~ b~i.e_s •.. ~ey -~~e ~~!ki~g. as. a~r 
Nher primary (taluka) marketing society. but only covering a bigger. area 

... "" ·-- 1 .... ~- .~- .• ~~~- •l-• --·-.. . 

than a primary marketing society. Out_ of the total :nembership 
,)f 33,876 in th~ .23 ·district.fed~ratio~s: individuals 0accouni''.fol~ 27~256. 

. ·' • ,· -. - • . • .• . • .. , -~ !.. .. .. • • -r ... ,. 

the three federations of Kolhapur, · Osmanabad and· Sangli .. having as 
rr.any as 22,086 2,605. and 2,075 indi~idual 'm"embe~s- resi?eCiively.' The extent 

. ' "' . . • •• . • • • ,._ . · •• -., ' I 4 

of agricultural produce handled by all the ·District· Federations has been 
very mea~e being about 4. s per cent of the total agricultu~al produce handled 
by the marketing· societies .... Since the GovernmeQt"· bav~ ·approved· of the 

supply of agricultural requisities and consumer ·goods through the:;e District 
Federations, they have built sorne profits, even though 'they .hav~ been playing 
!l very nominal role in agricultural marketing. There is however nQ justi
fication to unn~ssarily lock up the funds of .th~ prinpry .marketing soc!etie~ 
in these faderations an(\ to treat these, in ,view of th~ir p~rformance till now. 
as an organic link between the primary marketing_ societies and the Apex 
Federation. ) .. . . ;· . :; ··,. .- ' · 

Since the district federations are not discharging, any. federal functions. 
and since the pyramidal structure is only ill areas covered; and not functional 
and since a multitute of unnecessary institutions only adds to lowering of 

' . . . . ..... - -
efficiency. increase in handling costs ~nd. unnecessary !l'ove~ent of st()cks. 
the Government should recognize only the taluka primary marketing 
societies. and the Apex Federation at State level as· the only Federai body. 
This would go a long way_ in iniproving the co~ordination between the 
Apex Federation and the primacy marketing 's~ietle·s. and in helping the 
producers . to sell their produce in more favourable markets. . Efforts should 

be . made to b~ild up strong taluka marketing societies and for this 
Government should withdraw an amount of Rs. 4~·50 lakhs invested by 
it in the share capital of the district marketins societies, and transfer the 
same towards tho share capital of the ,primary marketing societies. . Tho 

. Apex Federation may appoint only tho taluka marketins societiea as its 
agents for supply of these agricultural requisites· and consumer goods. 
Further since the continued expansion of tho district societies may over
shadow the taluka marketing societies. and stunt the f!.IOwth of those bodies~ 
they should obtain the permission of the Goverrunent before· opening any 
new branches. · · · · · ·' · . ' 
(b) A scheme of linking marketing and processing . ~ ._ 

. Marketing is a complex process and begins at the farmer's field and ends 
with the ultimate consumer at the terminal market cove~g in between the. 
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·various activitiea of pooling. grading. standardisation. processing at various 

lt\'eL'"itoring, packing -etc. There is an organic Jink between processing 
. . 

and marketing iand these two cannot be separated into water-tight compart· 

tnents. ; The exploitation of the cultivator by the trader still remains only 
.. j ~ ' 

because the co-operative movement has not yet fully rc:alized the importance 

of this organic link "between muketing and processing. The major portion 
, . , . I I ·' . . 

of the agricultural produce in the raw state is· sold at the local and 

regulated markets mostly to the' traders. 'The importance of mtegrating, 
-· ' . ' . ' ' . 

processing and .marketing operations would be abundantly clear from the 
• ~ - ~ ' ' • "' .,.., • ~ ..I • ' , ' • , I ' 

hold the private · ttading-cum-processins agencies have · on the growers. 

~~ fact. without s~ch·. ~ inte~ati~n!. ~t, w~~ld be di~cult for ihe marketins 

societies to provide ~ffective com: petition. to private_ traders in many of the 

.ag_ricultural marketsl r Independent processing societies which have not 

forged an organic and effective link with the marketing society are mostly 

starved for want of supply of raw. materiaL . For. instance. the interest of 

a well run cotton marketing society and a well run ginning and pressing 

.soc;iety, where there is no iink between the two. clash with each other and 

the presence of a trader'·io b~y raw' cotton at his rates starves the ginning 

and pressing .society of its raw material. The Saraiya Committee on 

Co-operative Processing (1961) and the Dan~alla Committee on Cc--operative 

Marketing· (1966) liave emphasised that processing is essentially a stage in 

marketing '~d that . ordinarily'. processing ~ts . not involving. substantial 

outlay of block investment should be established by marketing societies as 

an adjunct to . their n~~ai. m~keting operations. : The experience of some 
~ ' ~ ~ . J • ' ;. -' ~-. '" ~ .; "' fr' "' '~ J .• ,.. , 

of the. most successful co.:operative 'marketing· societies· in the country 

~how th~t 'it is l}le- fo~gi~g ~~ ;oig~~id.-ti~ -~f proce~sing4activities 'with the 
• • ' I , ~. : l ~' r; t,. _.I..,,.-. ,1' ~ • • -',. • '• lol - ; ' '. "":' • ! ; : ,· 

1 
• 

1 
' ! • 

marketing which has_ brought success. _ Where the· block. investment of the 
._ • •: • 1. _,., .~t•~ 1:. •• ··••-.l"l - ..• --·"';,,t f ~ ":.~· • ·~ 1 I _ :J ~ r j • 

pr~~sin~- ~nits.::~~. yery .l~~g~ •. ,ind_e~~~ent _pr~essi_ng._ S()Cieti~s may be 

~ert;~ )>.ut ·;the!~:: s~ou14 ·b~ ~n ~rg~nise~ )ed,e~~~ : st~cture. ~(!t~e~n; the, 

~arketing_ and qt~ pJi~.ssing: ~~~iet~.es-; A pre-condition fo~ these is that in 
. . . '- - . 

4istricts .where \4ere JU'C one_ or tw~ {Jlajor, ~ID:M9dities, special ~ommodity 

marketing 'and pr9CCssing societies shout~ bo encouraged instead of formation 

-of Genera!' Marketing' SOcieties: ooin:g business~in those commodities.· 
•• ~ ,J • 

~ r .. .• , t.-. ...t _ -. 1 .. •• . , • . . • . • • . . 

· The main 'processing industries established in Maharashtra in co-operative 

.s~to~ are the ~uga~ fact~ri~~; spm'ui~g: in ins. ginnu\g ··and pressing factories, 

oil mills based on groundnut and cotton seed. and rice mills. The 

-performance of the sugat. factoriet has been one! of sUccess and has . been 

acclaimed .by all .. Most of Ole spinning mills are in the initial stages of 

production, and the time for a critical evaluation of ahese has not yet ~orne. 
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Leaving these two processing industries, the performance of the rest, namely 
ginning and pressing factories •. oil mills 'and rice mills.' has been, far' from t, 
happy. The following figures w~uld indicat~ them ;:..;.: .... - ,. .. ~ :. · 

, , ·,•,, '•• 01 '• ' ' ( > 1 • 

··Ginning·· and' Pressing Societies during 1968~69 · · · .·. 
' .. ;,,•. , :... .. -·I .,. . ,.,: 

Olpacity arcated .. : . I· . (Pressing). · · . ·. 

and ·.Pressing Societies 99 .... 16,50,000 • bales. No .. of Ginning 
registered. 

No. of Ginning and ·Pressing Societies 
running in loss. 

I -'· ,: ,~._·' 

I ! •, • ~ 

64 ... 12,00,000 bales. No. of Ginning and Pressing Societies 
actually working. 

:.. 3,16,698 bales: 

during 1968-69 

Quantity of cotton ~tually proce~sed. 

Co-operative Oil-Mills 
Capacity created in 

&roundnut · pods/MT. 

(1) No. of co-operative oil crushing societies registered~ 97 ·' · 1,90,65~ 
(2) No. of societies running. in loss · - 37 

I 

(3) No of societies actually working 42 1,20,000. 

C4) Quantity of groundnut (pods) actually crushed 44,691 

This shows that inspite of ample production of the raw oiaterial namely 
cotton and groundnut in the State· and inspite or' 'ample capacity created .'".. 
in the processing industry, the performance of these processing societies ha$ 
been extremely poor. · The societies could not ensure the loyalty of their' 

• me~bers. ~ith the. result they are starved for want of raw material.· 

. and they had to work much bel~~ capacity. One or' the essential"«' 
reasons for the state of affairs is the failure to establish. an. organic linJC""!'! 
between the marketing societies dealing in raw ma,erial . an4 the processing 1 

· societies. Each of the societies have been followi,ng their own independent 1 

programmes and policies, mostly detrimental to ihe i~terests of both. which . 
' I . . • I • ~ ' • "'• ' • 

situation was made use of by the traders in reaping a good harvest ,of profits. 
#~······) '*"···~· ·~ .... -·.- .... ~ 

Hence the solution for. reviving th~ ·lansuishing. processing. societies. as. 
w.ell as the marketing· societies ~ies in. integrating .the processing and market~·.; 
ing ~perations. In fact, as already ~;tated earlier. without such an integration, : 
it .would be difficult for. the marketing .societi~VO provide effectiv~ competi~ ·; 
tion to private traders in many of .the agricultural markets.· . The integra~ · 

tion should not stop at the level of primary processing. but should go up 

the level~ o~ !further processing of the raw material; so that the. producers 
would come to own the manufacturing : procen,. ensuring to ·themselves' · 

a better price. and a· better price. to the consumers due to elimination -of 1 

middlemen. , As a first ~teps for this the primary marketing satieties. and 
the basic processing societies have to bd. assured of ·supply of . abundant·· 

raw material.,: With the present. state of finanees .. where some ·societies 
have been accumulating' losses over ·a number of years, the· marketing~ 
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- • • • ~ f • • - ~ .. ~ • 'j 1 • ' . . -:- ~ .. ( .1. ~ j 

socie~es __ woufd · hot- ~ )ri. a ·position to make outri&ht , purchases-, 

involving huge capital. 'The societies . for the present would not bC able-
. • f. . '-.i • ! • . ~ ' : • • • l 

to carry on the business ·on their own. due to another reason. namely 
\ ... ' \ • ~ ' J ~ • • • • 

want of 100 per cent· capacity for processing all the marketable 

surplus · ~f -. cOtton· and groundnut as a result of which they have 

again:. to :.face:.an. .unequal ·-eompetition with ~the powerful ;trader;. in 

selling the processed material. . Hence the Government has to lend its 
full support to strengthen the. co:operative . niarketing . societies.: .and 

two schemes. the: kletails of .which are given ~in ~the next part, have 'been 

formulated one for the purchase of cotton, and the other f~r pmch'ase of 
• \ ; : ~ • j. - - • • • ..., • • .) : • ,.J 

groundnut and ·pulses through the co-operative marketing societies. In 
the case of cotton the; scheme consists ~f monopoly' purchase, of cotton as 

an interim~ measu:e~1 a~d processing of the cotton through co-<>perative 
and lii~ed private ginning and pr~ssing factories~_ As the marketing societies . 
improve their financial position, and as more capacity is created in Ginning; 

~ . . . 
Pressing and Spinning in the co-operative sector enabling the co-operative£ . 

. . . ... .. . 

marketing to have a decisive impact on the prices, the props of monopolY. ' ... . .. ~ . . 
procurement would be withdrawn and the business handed over to specially 
organized· s~cto~ of. ~~~ers processing· co-opera,tives. • Once the supply . of_ 

• • . cJ ' • ·' • • - ~ • • ~- -

raw material: viz,, cotton is _ensured by_ the_ marketing societies, _a feeder 
structut~ would. be built ~p to the-spinning ievel ~ith further org~nizational-· 
change~ to:· f~~ge. ~ri: effecti~e link -between the processing societies- ·a~d th~ ~ 
c~nsumer sodeti~s~ . . .. ; ~ - . - . . . - . . - . . 

' ., , ,t . '-~~-~... . -··:. 

• •• . <. \ • ~ ' • • ~ ~ . ~, 

·In the· case .of_ gio~ndnut and· ~ulses-.· the grower~ are very diffused, and j 
the· marketable surplus ·of each grower is so meagre that· it is difficwl to . 
bUild up a feeder · structUre ·of processing in · the cO.:OPt:rative sector and ' 
piough back the. profits; deriv~· from. sale 'of the 'finished product. to the. 

. .. ~ - . . . ? 
primary grower:.· Further both' these commodities are essentially consumer 

goods..; Hence_ .the· scheme for groundnut and pulses envisages monopoly 
procurement .of these •. at remunerative· prices. as a permanent arrangement . 

to . serve the interests · of both - the growers as well as consumers. · The · 
processed goods viz. oil and. dal would be supplied- through a net-work·: 
of marketing and consumer societies.·- · · · ·. · · · : -• 

. . . 
: ~ • : ": f :_.j ·= .. • i •,."' )-: ~ •• ,·_ C • ~ • J ! r • o •• oo#. 

< As regards the co-operative rice mills, ·the solution to the existing problem : 

seems to lie in another direction~: namely the purchase of the mills by the· 
Government · The marketable- surplus of -paddy is· being purchased · on·. 

monopoly. basis by the Government since 1965. Most of the co-operative~ 
;ice mills arc being utilized by Government to process the paddy into rice ! 

and processing charges are being paid to the mills. Thus since the begin-: 

ning of ~over~ent Monopoly purchase· in rice~ the co-operative societies· 
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have lost their co-operative character and th~y cannot any. more be called 

~·eo-Operative Processing Units~ . Since some ~f the rice niil~ get adequate 
, • - • ~ ~ ~ " ,l • : - ••• ~ .. 4 .. " _, • • -· . ~ • .. • • 

quantities of paddy from -povernmen~ for processmg. and since others .. d~ 
.. · . . ' I t ' ~ - . I -· . - I • ~· -' • 

'not get' adequate quantities. ihe former category are making profits whereas 
the tatter type. are languishing. Hence. all . these _·to..OPerati~e ric~ . mills 

~hould -be purchased by' the.Civii Supplies. oCpa"rune~·- ~d y;e ~ale pric~ ... -~ ' . ' -- . . ... . 
received should be distributed between the. share-holders of the co-operative 
t--,~- ·; ··_., :•--J·.~L. .. --· ··'·-~ ... ..,- -

inills. · IJi · most of the co-operative rice . mills,. 20 per . cent. of t~ share 

~pi~) 'liaS· been 'oonirib~ted b)'' ilie · G,~""e~~~t: i Wh~~ ~~~ §~~ . 9~~~rn,--· .... 
ment purchases these units. it has to purchase with the liabilities. and assets. 

The cost inv9lved in this scheme: bas bee~·wo~ked out;atRs~ i3S·M I~lli. 
. . . 

~IEASVRES PROPOSED TO BO(_)ST PRODUCI:J~N _A,M}_ ~: -. ~ ., .. : ... :. . 
DISTRIBUTION OF AGRICULTURAL INPUTS .. - • • ' . . ·-: ._ • ; ~ -... :..: ·_ '1 .. ; ; • 

MOUGH CO:-OPERATIVES . 
.. -.·.I .... - ,:.. ~- ' ~ 'J i .. . :. :. : . 

(a) Production ~~ agriculture inputS ~ ~- : ~ ·:. -·- --- j-..._-; • :·.~ ~ 1 ; ·- · · h · >-~ 
~, N.eecl for a co-ordinated approach .~. ·.. . : · '· ~.. ·J : ·~ ~. - , · 

. ~ The success of the ambitious agricultural· production' progra~mes whi~h 
are proposed to be taken up during· the Founh ·Five~ Year Plan depe~ds, to 

a·great exJent, on adequate and:timely ·supplies~ot di~·agrlc~fture inputs. 

~- seeds. fertili:zers. insecticides;; pesticides ':and fam:., machineiy:::. Ati 
increased production of these inputs according' . to 1l: co!ordinated ·plan: 

• assum~s importance in this context. l.. At present.- agricultural inputs: like 

fertilizer mixtures. cattle-feed etc. arc being produced by marketing societies. 

!he Agro-Industries Corporation. other Co-operative Institutions~ the Govern: 

~ent, .and private agencies.· In the case of big projects .involving a huge 

!lmount. it is necessary for the Government to undertake the responsibility 

~f production. Today, the co-operative sector is entering even into such 
big -projects. as is evident from the establishment of Indian Farmers Fertilizers 

Co-operative Ltd. and the Maharashtra Co-operatiyo Fertilizers .·,and 
. .. . . . • i ., r . . . . • \ ·; 

Chemicals Ltd. Tho processing of agricultural inputs not involving very 

heavy outlays should in . future be the responsibility . of ·ihe . mark~ting 
societies. Hence iti future. the marketing co-operatives · only · would be 
fUCOuraged to process fertilizer mixtures. pesticides etc. provided financial 

o_utlays are not very heavy. Government and other bodies like the Agro 

~ndustries Corporation would still be manufacturing certain of .the inputs. 

It is. very essential to co-ordinate the efforts of all these bodies in production •. 

~torage. marketing and especially ' in distribution programmes. Specific 

fields of production should be allocated to the various sectors.· to avoid 

. pational wastage and to effect economies. ' A committee consisting of the 

Secretary .. Agriculture Department. Registrar of Co-operative · Societie~ 
Managing Director of the Apex Marketing Federation. Managing Director. 
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Mabarashtra Agro-lndustries Corporation and the Managing Dir~ctor of the 

Maharashtra State Co-operative Bank could be entrusted with the work of 
co-ordinating the production programmes of all agricultural imputs within 
the State. The variety. of fertilizers to be· produced by each sector. the 

quantity and quality of the fertilizers to be produced etc. are to be prescribed 
by this committee so that better quality fertilizers only are produced. 
Similarly· the areas. to be served by each of the manufacturing units and 
\he di11tribution pattern in general also has 'to be prescribed. so as t9 reduce 
the over-1tead and distribution costs. 

(b) J?i~tributi~n of imp~ts through one Agency 

At present there is a multiplicity of agencies undertaking distribution of 
various agriculrural imputs~ ·Fertilizers are being distributed by the Govern
ment through the District Wholesale~s. which . are normally the Districi 

Marketing Federations, an$! co-ordination at State level is being don~ by the 
Department of Agriculture. Hybrid and improved seed is being purchased 
by and distributed through the Apex Marketing Federation; The purchase 
of insecticides and pesticides is_ being done by the Department of Agriculture. 
but the distribution . is being done by the Zilla Parishad. Cattle-feed 
manufactured by the Agro-Industries Corporation is being distributed by 
the Corporation directly to the consumers. . Oil engines and electric pumps 

are distributed by the Apex Marketing Federation through its agents. For 
the rest of the agricultural imputs. a cultivator had to depend on private 

sources of supp1y .. 

- In view of this, it is necessary that there should be one agency· for the 
distribution of all imputs, and the taluka sale purchase unions appear to be 
eminently suitable for appointment as wholesalers for such distribution. 
The Apex Marketing Federation should carry out all functions relating to 

supervision and co-ordination at State level. 

(c) Distributio~ of fertilisers ; 

A more detailed ~xamina~ion of distribution of fertilizers is necessary in 
view 'or the extremely important role' of fertilizers in the green revolution. 

I ~ ' ~ 

: In a majority of States in India, the work of distribution of the fertilizers 
bas been given to the Apex Marketing Federations. In Mahara~htra some· 
how or the other the Apex Marketing Federation has been kept out of the 

picture, and the distribution was being made by the Agricultural Depart· 
ment througli district wholesalers. The Apex Federation was however 
working as the sole distributors of the Fertilizer Corporation of India 
(Trombay Unit) to distribute F. C. I. Urea and Suphala Complex fertilizers 
in the State of Maharashtra during April to October J 969. The 
federation gained enough experience in distribution of fertilizers. and it is 
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necessary to chinnelise distribution of aU the fertilizers through the Ape~ 

Marketing Federation. This need become. all the more· urgent in view of 
some of the recent changes in the Government of India'S. policy of decontrol 
of fertilizers. The problem of co-ordination has. become more difficult now,. 

_ after the deeontrol. as the primary marketing societies .and village co~pera1 
tive institutions may try effecting ·direct. purchases , fro~ the. open ~arket 
by-passing the Apex Federation.! thereby .not only ~nulutting- a.,bJ'each Qf 

co-operative discipline. but also missing the advantages of economics of J~ut¥ 
pun:hase. F~rther since with 'the decontrol •. ; all 'fertilizers .l except the 

. imported ones 'would be freely available in the market. an agriculturist may 
make direct pun:hases ·from a trader. instead of through .tl . ~a-operative. 

Hence it is also necessary to make a provi,sioll that an agri~ulturist who 
takes a loan from a primary agricultural society for the purchase o( fe~tilizer~ 
insecticides and other imputs should purchase. his. requirements Jr~m. ~e 

co-operative purchase union. This would be on the same lines , a$ the 
scheme for the distribution of oil engines and electric pumps through the 
co-operatives. to the borrowers from the. Lluid · tie'v~lopme~t Bank. · · Thirdlt 

the Government of India also contemplates to change· the present system of. 
supply of fertilizers on a consignment basis; .to .one: of outright pun:hases. 
Efforts are being made to represent to ·the · Government. ·requesting fo~ 

continuance of the present system of 'COnsignments., However.)( ,the co
operatives are called upon to make outright pUrchases. it would be economical 

and more orderly for the Apex Federation to make the purchases. . In view 
of these. jt is necessary to channel the distribution of all fertilizers. through 
the Apex Marketing Federation. l. 

(d) Estimate of requirements of fertilisen 
At present. the requirements of fertilizers arc worked out by the 

Agricultural Department according to their programme and the sale purchase 
and marketing societies are ll;Sked to~ ind.ent that quantity. · In practice. it 

bas been found that the societies• st~ks are far' in excess of the. require· 
ments and very often. stocks remained for a number of years resulting in 
losses to the, societies. One ot the reasons put-forth for this is the fixation 

of unrealistic targets for the ·hybrid programmes' etc.! Another reason for 
this is the supply of_ varieties of fertilizers which have 'not become popular 
and which are not in demand. ·Considerable amount of promotional 
activities on the part of co-operative societies are also required to create 
a demand for these new varieties of fertilizers which are said to contain 
more nutrient value. As on 31st December 1969. the co-operative societies 
in the State had a stock of 94075 Metric Tonnes of fertilizers valued at 
Rs. 5,29,18,691 lying with them for a period or over· two years. Since 

the indenting agent is one and the distributing agency is another. 
effective co-ordination could not be achieved. It is necessary that the 
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requirementa of fertilizers arc assessed by the Agriculture Department with 

·!S ~uch exactitude as possible. The Federation should strengthen its 
fertilizers section;, and one of its main. tasks would be to keep accurate 
statistic! about fertilizer ; consumption. estimated requirements etc. The 
projections of estimates of fut~ requirements of fertilizers would !>c worked 
out by the Federation on the basis of trends in past consumption. whereas 
\hey are ·worked out by the Agricultural I)epartment, tp<;>ro on ~ basis of 

target fixed for agricultural..: production than . on -· past consumption of 
fertilizers. ~ On the basis of mutual discussion. between the _fede~tioo, and th~ 
Agricultural .. Department a reasonably .correct-_ estimate of, req~irements 
~uld be made. taking· care io sec that the estimates of both the bodies do 
not differ by· more than 10 per cent: , If inspite '>f. this. any stocks of 
fertilizers remain unsold over a period of two years. the Agricultural Depart

tnent ·and the ·Apex . Federation . should bear the. ·resulting losses in 60: 40 
proportion. · · · · : · · · · · ; 

(e) F-stablisfuoeat o{. semce stations -
. . for tam:. ma~eri _; ~. . .. .. : : 

- • ~ - ·: • -· ' '4 ~ • -
l . 

• L ~ .. 

· In the . ·scheme' under: Co-operatiye · !oint farming societies. it is 
:COntemplated lhal a·targe number of joint farming societies of small holders 

!ihould be encouraged and help on a massive scale should ~ given to them so 
4:bai they:can :derive the. benefits·of larg~ scale __ mech~zed farming. Thls 

~cheme will introduce machines:. .tractors. etc, _on a large scale in the rural 
areas.-: At present. 'there are ~·no workshops: to : _cater to . the . ~et:ds of 

sophisticated machinery. The running of .. a we_ll . equipped workshop by 

the sale purchase unions is the op!y. war ~o~ ~~e~ these ne~s. . The National 
Co-operative ~velop~ent ~rporation has prepared. a. scheme providing 
financial assistance; .to~ marketing and. processing societies for implementing 
the. scheme.- . The. scheme . consis~- ~( two pa~s (1), opening a centre for 
fiervicing/ repairing_, «?f ; track>rs. - ~nd oth~r _ agnc~ltural ~achinery and 
(2) CUSt()m seryjce .in aSri~~tU~~l m~chln~ey J.C. the society :should OWn teo 

. . - .. ~ ... - .. ., ... - , .. 
1ractors :with matching equipment and give them·. to- needy. Cultivators on 

. '· . . . , - - . , 

'hire; It.is~envisaged .. that in due course. the .society should diversify and 
-expand its activities t<,? cover other 'ancilli~ey farm equipm~nt-and spares also. 

The block capital and working capital requirements are of Rs. 1,45,000 and 

Rs. 90.000 for the first pa~ of the scheme. and Rs. 4,09,500 and Rs. 24,000 
for the ~econd part.-· A sale purchase union undertaking this scheme is 

required -to raise additional share capital of R~. 25,000. The National Co
operative_ Development Corpora~on would provide a loan of Rs. 2,14,000 
·and a subsidy of R$, 75,000 for establishing a service centre and for purchase 

.of t~o tract on ... The ~est of the 'a~ount: has ·.to be raised by. the society as 
~oan from nationalised commercial ba~s. It is envisaged that these marketing 



-societies would in due course run a fuel station/pump for stocking and distri· 

bution of diesel oil and other lubricants. etc. by securing the necesary assist· 

ance from the Indian Oil Corporation. The areas for implemeting this scheme 

should have an assured cli~ntele and should be compact and preferably there 
-should be an assured clientele for about 300 tractors or equivalent number of 

other agricultural machinery like power tillers, power sprayers, diesel engines, 
' . 

pumps. etc. As an experimental measure the Nira Canals :Co-operative Socie-

ties Purchase and Sale Union Limited. Baramati, and the Dhulia District 

Purchase and Sale Union Ltd .• Dhulia, are undertaki~g the scheme this year. 

It is necessary to encourage the sale p~hase unions situated ~ areas with 

assured irrigation facilities or in command area of new irrigation projects 

like Girna Project. Puma Project, Katepuma,Iayakwadi, etc. for undertaking 

scheme.· 

(f) l\lanuf2dure of Agricultural_ implements 
by marketing societies 

.. ~ " . .. 

.•' .I I 

Similarly the role of marketing co-operatives in the manufacture of agri

cultural implements has been very negligible. This industry has been neglec

ted even in the private sector. Hence there is a great need for the · market• 

.ing co-operatives to undertake this work. A model scheme has been pre

pared by the National Co-operative Development" Corporation for establish

ment of small scale workshops by selected marketing co-operatives· for fabri· 
cation of simple agricultural implements. The co-operative marketing· 

.s~cieties at Arvi (Wardha), Dhulia, Nasik and 1aumer (1algaon), have decided 

to take up the scheme involving a block capital of Rs. 73.500 and a work· 

ing capital of Rs. 50,000. The National Co-operative Development Corpora: : 

lion would provide a loan of Rs. 70,375 and subsidy of Rs. 12,625. It is 

necessary to select a few more sale purchase unions where there are reason

albe prospects of off-take of agricultural implements in its immediate vicinity 

and a few district branches of the Apex Marketing Federation, to implement 

this scheme. The societies selected should be able to spare Rs. 10,000 to 

· Rs. 15,000 from their own resources so as to provide margin money for 

nising working capital loan from the Co-operative/State Bank. 

(g) Distribution of Kerosene and 

other Petroleum Products 

· The Indian Oil Company has given agencies in a small way to the 

Apex Marketing Federation for distribution of superi.:>r kerosene, crude oil,· 

mobile oil. furnance oil and high speed diesel. During the year 1968-69, 
the federation sold petroleum products of worth Rs. 1,60,93.584 from its 

Wadala Depot making a gross profit of Rs. 1.93,102. Since Indian Oil 

'Company is a public sector undertaking and since petrol, etc. are essential 
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commOdities, tt ts desuablethat the agency for distribution of these products 
(excluding special fuels like aviation fuel, etc.) of the Indian Oil Company 
is civen on a monopoly basis in the Maharasbtra State. These commodi
ties are. being increasingly used by cultivators in diesel engines. tractors. etc. 
In addition, the co-operative sugar factories and Spining Mills which main
tain a fleet of trucks, need these commodities in large quantities. Hence. the 
Indian Oil Company should be requested to (a) not to give any agency in 
future to private parties and (b) on expiry of the terms of contract with the 
existing private parties. to give the existing branches also to Apex Marketing 
federation as a matter of policy. 

CO-ORDINATION BETWEEN 1\IARKETING AND 
CONSUMER 1\IOVE:MENT 

1 be Consumers Co-operative Movement in the State bas not been very 
successful. Even though the numl:l!r of consumers societies is very large. 
there has been a haphazard growth of the movement. Here again a strong 
link between the marketing-cum-processing societies, and the consumers 
societies bad not been established. The majority of the consumers societies. 
have been making the required purchases from private traders. Similarly 
the marketing societies. including the Apex Federation did not give any 
preference to the CQnsumer societies as against the private traders. in sale 
of consumer goods. Thus b~th the movements grew up independent of each 
other, and the resulting effect is a negation of the co-operative principles 
themselves. 

Various committees on co-operation, have opined that no separate 
consumers societies should be organised in rural areas. and that the primary 
marketing societies themselves should carry out the work of supply of 
ronsumer goods through the village primary societies. It is estimated 
that to be a viable unit, a consumer society should have a minimum annual 
turnover of Rs. 2,00,000 exclusive of the value of controlled commodities. 

Since none of the consumer societies .in the rural areas bas this extent 
of business, it is necessary to wind. up separate consumer societies in such 

areas. 

In urban areas, with a population of over 50,000. creation of separate 
consumers' societies has · to be encouraged. However these primary 
consumer societies would not make any purchases on their own. The 
Apex consumer society would estimate the requirements of each of the 
primary societies, and supply two months stock of goods on consignment 
basis. The Apex consumer society would make bulk purchases of manufactur
ed goods direct from the manufacturers (preference being given to co-operative 
processors), and agricultural commodities from Apex Marketing Federation. 
Since it is envisaged that the Apex Marketing Federation would mop up all the 
surplus agricultural produce from the primary marketing societies for sale, the 
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link up from primary marketing society to Apex .Marketing Federation to 
Apex Consumer Federation to primary consumer society would be perfect. 
This arrangement does not require any physical movement of goods required 
by a consumer society, from the particular marketing society to the Apelt 

Federation etc. The primary marketing society would meet the requirments 
of the local (of course only in urban areas) primary consumer society as 

! 
far as the stocks with it permit, and the Apex bodies would only have to 
eive release orders, and make book transfers. Once a proper link is 
effected between the local marketing society and the consumer society, the 
requirements could be properly assessed and standing arrangements could 
be made for monthly supplies regularly. To enforce the link up between 
the societies. it is desirable to provide that the marketing societies 
contribute to the share capital of the consumer s~cieties at 1 f 4th per cent~ 
of the value <'f goods purchased by the consumer society. A suitable 
system <'1 price rebate also can be worked out depending on the turnover 
(;! each consumer society. 

MEASURE FOR STRENGTHENJNG FINANCIAL 
POSITION OF APEX FEDERATION AND 
OTHER MARKETING SOCIElmS 

Apes Federatioa 

The scheme of revitalization of co-operative marketing in the State un· · 
folded in the earlier paragraphs envisages the Apex Marketing Federation to 
play a most crucial role. In the work of monopoly purchase of cotton, 

groundnut and pulses, the Apex Marketing Federation should exercise effec· ·· 
tive &JJpervision over the work of the various primary marketing societies. 
Similarly wherever the primary marketing societies cannot effect substantial 
purchases for running the processing units to full capacity, the Apex Federa
tion has to step in and make the necessary purchases and feed the processing 
units. Similarly it has to play a major role in the distribution of consumer
goods like cotton seed cotton-seedcake, groundnut oil, groundnut oil cake, 
pulses, etc. produced. The work of manufacture and distribution of agricul· 
tural i.nputs would also rest on the marketing federation. In addition it 
would be shouldered with export of surplus commodities like pulses, and 
import of some of the requiremets like cotton. In order to enable the Apex 
Federation to discharge all these functions, the financial position of the 
Apex Federation has to be considerably · strengthened on .a permanent 
footing. 

The Apex Federation lias at present a share capital base of Rs. 130 lakhs. 
It had during 1968-69, owned funds of Rs. 154·74 lakhs and working capital 
of Rs. 1,589·36 lakhs. The financial requirements for undertaking the three. 
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specific schemes of purchase of cotton. groundnut and pulses bve already 
been given in detail elsewhere~ The Apex Federation cr:dits 2~ per cent 
of it;·annual profit to Reserve Fund and 25 per .:ent to Price Fluctuation 

Fund. The Apex Marketing Federation is expected to cam considerable 
profits during the next ten years from the business it: marketing of cotton. 
groundnut and pulses and from the distribution of agricultural inputs. If 
25 per cent of this profit is credited to the Reserve Fund and 25 per cent 

to the Price Fluctuation Fund. the Apex Marketing Federation would be 
having considerable funds at its disposal which would enable it to expand its 
activities on a larger scale. 

Strengthening the financial positioa 
_of Primary Marketing Societies 

In addition to the financial assistance to be given by the State Government. 

the marketing societies would have to make_ efforts to strengthen their share 

capital base. The value of agricultural produce_ sold during 1967-68 by 

the Apex Marketing Federation and the primary marketing societies is of 

the order of Rs. 42 crores and R;s. 44, crores_ ~espectiv~ly. If the members 

of these societies contribute every J'eat: .a\ least ! per cent o! the value of 

agricultural produce sold by them through_ the societies. as share capital, 

every year the societies would be able to build up an additional share capital 

of Rs. 22 lakhs. Similarly the value of agricultural requisites supplied 

through the co-operatives is Rs. 52 crores~ and if ! per cent. is contributed 

by the beneficiaries as share capital of the society, the share capital would 

increase annually by Rs, 13 lakhs. Since it is proposed to bring all 
the surplus agricultural produce under the fold of co-operative marketing. 

and since the quantum of supply of agricultural requisites is also bound to 

increase. the share capital base would be strengthened to a greater extent in 
the coming years than by Rs. 35 lakhs per year. As in the case of Apex 

Marketing Federation. it would be necessary for the primary marketing socie· 

ties to credit 25 per cent of the their annual profits to the Reserve Funds. 

and 25 per cent to the Price Fluctuation Fund. With the increased business 

that the primary marketing societies would be handling in future. they are 

expected to make sizable profits and within ten years. the societies would be 

~ble to build up sizable reserve, to enable them to expand their activities 

further. 

l\IEASURE TO INCREASE GODOWN 
AND WAREHOUSING FACILITIES 

. With . the growing involvement of the co-operatives in' the marketing of 

agricultural produce and distribution of agricultural inputs as also the distribu
tion of consumer articles in the rural areas, the demands for additional 
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storage facilities would increase.. · One of the· ways of helping the cultivator 

get a better return for his produce is 'to create storage· facilities as to be within 

the reach of every cultivator, thus increase his holding power. · With this in 

view, a programme of construction of godowns by co-operative societies on 
a sizable scale was initiated. ; l ,' : : ' ; : • ; :.1 ' t ;. . : ~ ' lt .. ··/ J : r 

I 

· The present storage capacity of the co-operative godowns is 5-15 Iakhs 

metric tonnes. The marketing societies have godowning capacity of 2,39,300 

M. Tonnes and the Agricultural Primaries of 2,75,800 Metric Tonnes. · Crea

tion of additional capacity of 4·51 lakhs M. Tonnes under co-operative s~

tor is provided during the Fourth Five-Year Plan. Storage accommodation 

is also available with the Central and State Warehousing Corporation .and 

other departments like Revenue. Civil Suppli~s, and Agricultural Depart

menL The total storage capacity available with all different agencies includ

ing hired capacity is 17·53 lakh metric tonnes. This capacity is also being 

utilized for storage of seed._ fertilu;ers and . food-giains · under mo~oj,oly · 
procuremenL The storage capacity would go upto 27·44 lakh Metric Tonnes 
by the end of the IV Plan. · .. : 

Though the marketable surplut is estimated at 36·50 takbs M. Tonnes. all 

this amount does not come into the market at one time. Assuming thai 

about ird comes into the market at one time, the storage capacity required 

would be 27 lakhs M. Tonnes. Assuming again that out of the existing 

capacity of 17·53 lakhs M. Tonnes, 50 per cent is available for marketable 

surplus. and 50 per cent for agricultural inputs and assuming an increase in!; 
the supply of agricultural inputs the additional storage facilities required 

would be of the order of 5 lakhs M. Tonnes. However, the ascessment of 
~torage requirements cannot be accurate due to the presence of private 

godowning space and no uses of some of the existing capacity due to the . 
wrong location. · 

The Warehousing Corporation of Maharashtra bas owned capacity of 

40,000 M. Tonnes and a hired capacity of 35,000 M. Tonnes. Most of the 

cotton gowing area falls under the Nagpur and Aurangabad Divisions and in 

the two Khandesh districts. However. except in the two Khandesh districts, 

the Warehousing Corporation has not got sufficient godowns in the cotton 

belt. The programmes of the Corporation are also modest and further during 

1969-70 only 4 per cent of the total occupancy was accounted for by the 

co-operative sector. Hence it appean that the co-peratives should 

utilize the Corporation to a greater extent. However, the bulk of the 

additional requirements of godowns have to be provided for in the co

operative sector. The funds for constructing the 5 lakhs Tonnes of additional 

godown space would be Rs. 8·5 crores and these can be provided by thd 
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. ~ . .:,:.;. ·. . . 

"i:Ommci-cial· ba~er the period of next. five years. The government 
would be providing. lS per cent of this . amount i.e. Rs. 2·13 crores as 
subsidy. 

MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS 

: It is- needless to state that the. managerial personnd of the tight calibre 

and experience have a crucial role to play in the development of co-operative 

marketing of agricultural produce. · Lack of adequate managerial skill is 

one of the factors seriously inhibiting the "growth of co-operative marketing. 

The cooperative marketing institutions right from the Apex level to the taluka 

level do not get the right type of personnel to manage their affairs, particu

larly trained managers. with proper business background and experience. 
The National Cooperative Development Corporation has worked ·out 

·a scheme for creation of a commof:l cadre. However, experience has shown 

that the immediate creation ~nd introduction of a common cadre -is not 

feasible. The Apex federation has therefore initially created a pool of key 

personnel, with the ultimate object of creating a common cadre for all the 

cooperative marketing institutions in the Maharashtra State, starting from 

the nucleus of the common cadre. The time seems to be propitious for this, 

the Apex federation would be undertaking multifarious activities of a large 

magnitude under the proposed scheme. For the monopoly purchases of 

cotton etc. itself, the Federation has to undertake opening and 

management of a large· number of centres and employ · a large staff. 

The Federation may not be able to secure. the services of adequately 

qualified persons on the scales of remuneration which it can 

afford to pay.. The State government will have to Sive financial assistance 

for this. In addition the Government and also the Cooperative Banks will 

have to depute some of their officers to work with the Federation. 

As regards training of the existing staff, the present arrangement 

available at the various training institutions are not adequate. Further 

theoretical training alone would not be able to meet the requirements of the 

job. The present· proposals of revitalization of marketing, envisages an 

all-pervasjve development of marketing, manufacturing, processing, storage 

and distribution including the import and export trade. It is proposed that 

a few experts in cooperative marketing from some of the advanced countries 

may be invited to work with the Apex marketing society for a couple of 

years so that the staff of the federation can receive adequate training from 

such experts, and implement the programme successfully. 
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CONCLUSION 

With the green revolution taking rapid strides. and with' the ambitious 

plans of agricultural production proposed in the fourth plan perlod, the 
. I . . . 

need to have an orderly system of marketing of the agricultural :produce 

which secures the interests of the producers as well as the cons.umer is 

very urgent. Co-operative marketing of the agricultural produce ; coupled 

with processing on a co-operative basis ensures a better return : to the 

primary producer thereby providing him the incentive for pro~uction, 
. I 

without l!.t the same time affecting the interests of· the consumers, helps the · 
I 

farmers in acquiring a business-oriented outlook thus achieving the desired 

break-through in the conservative agricultural attitude, acts as an ~gency 
to discipfme private trade by its impact on stabilization on prices and to 

curb monop<.•listic tendencies, is a desirable form of· distribudve syst~m . in 
a socialistic pattern of society, and is also an essential prerequisite for large

scale expansion of co-operative credit. The co-operatives would have there

fore to be called on the next few years no~ only to market ~11 the surplus 

agricultural produce, but also to undertake various other activities like 

processing of the agricultural produce, increasing godowning facilities, distri

buting all the agricultural inputs and consumer goods, maintaining repair 

stations for farm machinery etc. The proposals made for revitalizing the 

co-operative marketing so as to enable them to undertake these responsibili-

ties are summarized below :-

(1) The structural arrangements of co-operative marketing societies at 

various levels should be as to streamline the whole process of movement 

of agricultural produce to the consuming markets, and of agricultural 

inputs from the manufadurers to the farmers. For achieving this, Govern

ment should recognize a two-tier structure of co-operative marketing socie· 

ties, with the primary marketing societies at the taluka level, and the 

Apex Marketing Federation at the State level. Supply of all the agricul

tural inputs and consumer goods would be routed through· this system 

only. Rs. 50 lakhs invested by Government in the share capital of the 

District Marketing Federations, would be transferred to tho share capital 

of the primary marketing societies. The District marketing federations 

would not open any new branches without the permission of the 

Government. 

(2) Marketing and processing operations have to be integrated, so that 

the co-operative marketing societies can provide an effective competition 

to private traders. This is necessary in the case of cotton, which is 

a major cash crop of the State. The main problem would be of ensuripg' 

supply of raw cotton to the marketing and processing societies. 
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-~ j3l~As-the finandaij)Ositlob ~f the~·~tive marke!ing societie$. 

to-day 1s not rruch u to enable them to make huge purchases ~~ eotton. · 

and since the capacity for ginning and pressing in the co-operative 

sector is not enough to process all the. surplus cotton. an interim schemt 

: of inonopoly Purchase of cotton by the Government. throu~ the Apex 
·Marketing Federation is envi~ged. The cotton would be got processed 

through the Co-operative ginning and pressing societies. and hired private 
ginning ·and pressing factories. 

(4) As the C(H)perative marketing societies grow stronger. and as the 

ginning and pressing capacity in the co-operative sector incrcascs. and as 
the 19 C(H)perativc spinning mills go into production. zones would be 
ear-marked for each spinning mill. and each ginning and pressing society. 

· on the pattern of the C(H)perative sugar mills. Members supplying cotton 

will be paid an advlln:ce• and the final. price would be paid after the
. yam is 5old. This is the ultimate pattern envisaged. 

(5) Under the _system of monopoly procurement of cotton. the grower 

. would be assured of a remunerative price. 

(6) The average of cotton prices during the last three preceding cotton 

seasons shall be called the • basic price '. The grower-supplier would be 
assured a minimum price to be called the " Standard price for the season .. 

which would be .90 per cent of the "basic price •. Immediately. on 

supply of raw cotton. the supplier would be paid 90 per cent of the standard 

price fixed for the season as an advance. When the pressed bales are sold. 

and when the accounts are finalized, the grower would be paid the final 

priCe. As stated above, the grower would be assured of " standard price •. 

If the price realized after sale of the pressed bales is less than the 

· ~·standard price ". the short-fall to be paid to the cultintor would be 

·made up. from a price fluctuation fund which would initially ~ built 

up by the Government at Rs. 1 crore. If such price realized is more than 

the Basic Price. SO per cent of the surplus would be paid to the cultiva~or 

and 50 per cent would be credited to the .. Cotton Price Fluctuation 

Fund•; · 

(7) A pre-requisite for the success of the C(H)perative processing units 

in cotton is the availability of good quality cotton. Hence an intensive 

programme for improving the per acre }ield of cotton. as well as 

a programme fo~ increasing the acreage under long staple varieties has to 

be worked out by the Agriculture DepartmenL 

(8) Sixty cotton grading centres have to be opened. one e~h at sixty 

important regulated markets dealing in cotton at a cost of Rs. IS lakhs 

per year. 
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(9) The Apex Marketing Federation should be entrusted with the work 

of importing from abroad the cotton required for the co-ope~ative spinning 

mills and Government-run textile mills. , 

(10) Sizing units should be creat~ in the co-ol>erative ~ector ~t ~e~tral 
places. each unjt to cater for about _250 powerlooms. ! N~cessary financial 

· assistance is to be provided by the State. 

(11) Priority should be given to encourage and promote · viable u'nits 
(SO looms) of powerlooms co-operatives. in Vidarbha and Marathwada. 

(12) Central Processing houses each with a capacity of minimum one 
lac metres should be established on co-operative basis at suitable centres · 
where gro\\1h of powerloom is imperative. 

(13) A post of Director of Handloom and Textile has to be sanctioned 

with necessary technical staff on the Madras Pattern to co-ordinate the · 

working of the handlooms. powerlooms and spinning mills in the co-ope

rative sector. He should also be designed as ex-officio Joint Registrar· or" 

Co-operatives. 

(14) Government should fix remunerative prices for~ groundnut and 

pulses. and should purchase these through the Apex Marketing Federation· 

and the primary marketing societies on a monopoly basis. The groundnut 
a'nd pulses would be processed through co~operative processing societies, 

and would be supplied to the consumers through the marketing and 
~ 

consumer societies. Government would also arrange for the sale of"':"' 

cotton seed. groundnut oil cake. etc.· 

(15) The Apex Marketing Federation should be helped to establish a suffi

ciently large size dal factory in Maharashtra. The export of dal from 

this State should be carri~ out by Apex Marketing Federation for 

Government on a monopoly basis. 

(16) For executing the scheme of monopoly procurement o( cotton. 

groundnut and pulses. an amount of Rs. 7 crores ha~ to be contri

buted to the share capital. of the Apex Federation by the Government. 

In addition an amount of Rs. 33 crores has to be given as a long- -

term loan. Government would have also to provide bank guarantee for 
Rs. 100 crores. · 

(17) Since the Government started monopoly purchase in rice. the 

co-operative rice mills have lost their co-operative character and they can

not any more be termed as co-operative processing units. All these co

operative rice mills should be purchased and operated by the Civi1 

Supplies Department. 
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· _ (18] The work of manufacture· and processing of agriculture inputs not 

involviilg very heavy investments should be undertaken by the marketing 

and sale purchase societies. The distribution of fertilizers should be 
routed through the Apex Marketing Federation. 

(19) A High Power Committee to co-ordinate the efforts of the various 

agencies at secretaries level like Marketing Societies, Agro-lndustrial 
Corporation, .~overnment, etc. which manufacture agriculture inputs 

has to be formed. This committee should co-ordinate the efforts relating 

to storage, marketing and distribution as well as the inputs. 

(20) Agriculturists taking loans from the primary agriculture society for 
purchase of inputs should purchase their requirements only through the 
co-operative sale pmchase unions. 

' 
· (21) The requirements of fertilizers should be worked out with the 

greatest possible effort by the Agriculture Department and the Apex 

.. Marketing Federation after mutual discussions, based on past consumption 

trends and future production plans. The Agricultural Department and 
the Apex should share the losses resulting from storage of stocks over 

two years in the ratio 60 1 40. 

(22) The Indian Oil Company should be asked to give agency for distri
bution of aJ.l petroleum products (except special fuels like aviation fuel 

-- etc.) in the Maharashtra State, on a monopoly basis to the Apex Marketing 
Federation. 

(23) The sale purchase unions should be encouraged to establish 8 to 

10 Repair/Service/Custom Service Stations, on the pattern of the scheme 
proposed at Dhulia and Baramati to repair tractors, diesel engines, pumps 

and other agricultural machinery, to supply spare parts, and to hire out 

farm maclUnery. Such centres should be preferably established in areas 

under the command of major-medium-irrigation projects. 

- (24) The Apex Marketing Federation and some of the good sale-purchase 

unions should be encouraged to establish workshops for the manufacture 

of popular modem and simple farni equipment, on the pattern proposed 
at Arvi, Nasik, Dhulia and 1amner, 

(25) No separate consumers co-operative societies be registered in rural 
areas, the taluka sale purchase unions themselves should carry on the 

activities of distribution of -=orisumer ·goods. Registration of separate 

·consumer society should be encouraged only in towns having population of 

over one lakh. The. Apex Marketing Federation should hand over the 

consumer articles like dais, groundnut, oil, etc. to the Apex Consumer 

Society for distribution in city areas, through primary consumers' societies. 
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(26) The primary marketing societies should contribute to the. share 

capital of the co~umer- societies at 1 per cenL of the value of goods 
· purchased by the consumer society. A. suitable system of price rebate 

also has to be worked out depending on the turnover of each consumer· 

society. 1 · · 

.(27) The Apex Marketing Federation would hav~ to be. strengthened 

financially and for this. the federation should credit 25 per cenL of the 

profits it would make in future, to its Reserve Fund, and 25 per cent to 
a Price Fluctuation Fund. . 

(28) The Primary Marketing Societies should make a provision for 

a Reserve Fund. and a Price Fluctuation fund and credit 50 per cent. of 

the profits to these funds annually. so that they become financially strong 

over the period of next 5 years. 

(29) The bye-lays of the ci>-operative marketing societies should provide 

for a contribution of !th per cent. of the value of agriculture produce sold 
and of !th per cent. of the value of agriculture requisites supplied from 

·the members towards the share capibl of the society. 

(30) A scheme for construction of additional godown capacity of 5 lakhs 

Metric Tonnes. preferably in the co-operative sector has to be chalked out. 
and implemented. An amount of Rs. 8·5 crores has to be raised from 

the nationalized banks. and Government would have to provide Rs. 2·13 

crores as subsidy. 

(31) For implementing the above schemes the Apex Marketing Federa-, 
tion has to build up a cadre of competent experts in co-operative market:• 

ing. It has to recruit pew people with the financial assistance of the 

GovemmenL A couple of experts in co-operative marketing from some 

of the advanced countries like Japan have to be invited to work on the 

Apex Federation. so that the existing staff would receive necessary training 
to successfully implement the schemes. 

COTION \ . . 

Position regarding produ~·oa of tottoa 
iD Maharashtra State 

The production of Cotton ·n India during the last ten years has been more 
or less stagnant. The quan>ity produced annually varies between 55 lakb 
bales and 61 Iakh bales, depd;ding upon the vagaries of weather. The area· 

under cotton cultivation has ~ned constant around 20 million acres during 
the last ten years. During this period, though more and more irrigation 
facilities have been created and more inputs by way of chemical fertilisers, 
insecticides and improved seeds have been made available, the stage of break• 
through in production of C:Jtton has not been reached. ' 
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· Out of the total area of about 20 million acres under cotton in the country, 
Mafiar;shtra accounts for-about one-third i.e. 6· 8 million acres. The produc

tion of cotton in Maharashtra. varies between 14 · 5 and 17 lakhs bales per 

year, which is approximately one-fourth of the total quantity produced in 
India, This is on account of the lower yield per acre in Maharashtra which is 

apProximately 60 lbs. per acre as compared to the all-India average of l13lbs 
• • t_ • 

per acre. 

· Yield per acre •-
Out of the total area under cotton in the country, only about 8 per cent. is 

under irrigation in Maharashtra as against 16 per cent. in India. Accordingly, 

the yield per acre.in Maharashtra varies between 19S lbs. per acre in Poona 

Divisi~n ang 68 lbs. per aere in other Divisions. It will thus be observed that 
the yield per acre in Maharashtra is deplorably low, not only as compared 

with international standards but also with the national per acre average. 
- -

With s_o many competing claims on the cultivable land in the country, it is 

not reasonable to hope for an increase in the acreage under cotton except to 
a marginal extent, particularly since the_ onset of the green revolution has 

increased production of fcodcrops. Hence the real remedy must be found in 

increased per acre yield by providint! the cultivator better facilities. 

·If the yield of cotton per acre is to be increased, the cultivator will have to be 
provided with necessary facilities._ As already stated, only about 8 per cent. 

of the are~ unde~ ~tton, is under irrigation. Without providing irrigation 
facilities, it will not be possible to increase the per acre yield. Also improved. 

varieties o( cotton. cannot be grown in dry tracts. The foremcst need is 

therefore, to bring more_ area under irrigation. 

As regards making available necessary input~ to the cultivator, it may be 

stated that the existing arrangements for distribution of chemical fertilizers~ 
insecticides,- etc., are quite adequate. · However. unless the cultivator is · 

enabled to pay for them, their use cannot be extended. The cotton grower 

will, therefore, have to be provided finance at more liberal scales. .The rate 

of crop finance will, therefore, ha'9e to be increased considerably so_ as to 

cover all expenses of cultivation. 

· The most important f~ctoi is, howe\'er propagation of high-yielding variety 

seeds. The existing arrangements for research cann~t be said to be adequate. 

There is no dearth of scientists in our country. What is required is to make 
available facilities for research. Every year, we import long staple cotton 

valued at over Rs. ICO crores. This drain on our meagre foreign exchz.n~e

resources requires to be stopped immediately. A number of research stations 

will have to be opened in the different cotton-growing areas and varietie~ 
suitable for the tract will have to be found out. Experiments will have to be 
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made with dilerent strains of seed and by cross breeding or other methoch, 
a suitable nriety which can be grown in oar State will have to be found out. 
A beginning may be made with an allotment of Rs. 2 crores for research for · 
evolving nitable variety of long staple cottoa. 

Cotton, in particular, long staple c.>tton, has always b~n in short supply. 
The prices of differe::1.t varieties of C.>tton'have b~ c.>nttolled. However, the 

- • I . 

mechanism of pric~ control which was intended to prevent hoarding, profiteering 
and blackmll'keting, has not yielded sa.tisfactory results. In order to ensure 
adequate supplies to the textile mills, floor and ceiling prices for different 
''arieties of cotton were announced at the beginning of the c.>tton m~keting 
season. Restrictions on the movement of CJttO)l were also plac;:d in order to 
enc;ure equitable dis~ib:xtion of.c.>tto~ am)ngst all the textile units. However, 
since this policy of announcing floor and ceiling prices could not b~ effectively 
implemented, Government of India intrcduced a scheme of announcing support 
prices for cotton at the beginning of the sowing season so as to ensure. a reason
~ble price to the grower. However, since c.>tton was always in short supply, 
prices never touched the suppJrt price level and the grower C.>ntinued to ·be 
exploited by middlemen who purchased from him at low prioes immediately· 
after harvest and sold the same to the mills at high prices, thus retaining a very 
high margin di~proportionate to the services rendered by him. It has, there
fore, now b!CJme nec;:ssary to evolve a schem: which w.;,uld not only ensure 
to the grower remunerativ" prices b:xt w"'uld also en'>ure fair prices to th~ 
consumers . . 
Marketing or Cottoo 

. ~~ 

Co-operative marketing of c~tton had its origin in G!ijaratand subsequently.,-..;. 
the idea was caug(U up in Ma.harasbtra also. Unfortunately, a large num)~r 
of C.>tton sate societies in the c.>tton growing districts of Ohulia and Jalg~on 
form:d on. the mJ:id of 0Jj.u-at C.>tton sate societies did Mt succ~ed and ha1 
to be taken into liquidation, and even n()W CJnsiderable headway will have to b~ 
made b:fore M:1h1rashtra catches up with:GJjarat. As against 75 percent to 
80 percent handled by_ Co-operatives in Gujarat State, hardly about 15 perc:ent 
of '·ottoo produc:ed io the State is sold through Co-operative soc:ieties. The 

rest of the trade is c.>ntrolled by private traders who c.>ntrol the stock'> and 
reap profits by artificially raising prices. From the statistics relating to c.>tton 
prices during the last few years, it is seen that pric:s have b!en fluctuating widely 
not only from season to season b:~t also at the b!gill!ling of the se.u:>a a:!l:J at 
the end of the seas:>n. Thus, the diff:renc: in the p:ic: of p.>pJlar v.1deties 
of L!l47 and Khandesh Virnar, between the p.>st-harvest m:>ntbs and 
Septemb!r 196S, was as larg¢ a, 16 p~n~!nt. E'le.3 after m1!dng a:1 allow.uce 
of a sm tll c~U'g¢ f,Jr CJ.'Tying stocks, the difference is out of all prop.>rtion 
to the service rendered. 
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Nee4 for Ot-operathe 1\fark.etinc 

As ·already stated above. the annual production of raw cotton in Maharashtra 

isa~utl!O lakb-qtls. eqw\ralent to 171akh pressed bales. The cotton grower 

brings his cotton to the market for &ale. All sales are required to be effected 

within market yard under the supervision of the market Committee, which has 
been vested with wide powers under the Agriculturrl Produce Markets' Act. 

No doubt the cultivator is now assured ot a fair deal since the buyers cannct 

impose the various cuts on tlimsy grounds. Weighment is also made by 

weighmen who are appointed by the Market Committees. However, neither 

the Market Committee nor the grower has any say in the matter of fixation of

prices. And once the grower brings his cotton for sale to the market yard, he is 
entirely at the mercy of th~ trader. Co-operative marketing societies have been 
set up at most of the major and even minor market oentres. Unfortunately, 

howeVer, their functioning has not been satisfactory. Although there are

over three hundred primary marketing societies, their operations have so far 

had no impact either on the priees or on the method of marketing. . . 
It is, therefore, necessary to revitalise all these 'marketing societies if their 

operations are to have an impact on the cotton trade in general Most of them 
arc financially weak. It will be necessary to pro>tide them with adequate

funds. In order to prevent wide Jluctuations in prices, the cultivator will have

to be assisted financially and 'enabled to hold his produce for some time
instead of disposing it off immediately after' harvesting. Also it will be 
necessary to grade and pool the cotton so that the quantum of stock. 

available for sale is adequate~ 

Ginning and Pressing 

At present most of the cultivat~rs sell raw cotton. The middleman or the

merchant purchases raw cotton from them, gets it ginned and pressed int~ 

bales and sells the pressed bales to the textile mills. However, the prices at 

which pressed bales are sold bear no relation to the price paid to the grower 

for his raw C?Otton. It will, therefore, be necessary to link up marketing and 

processing activities. The exploitation of the cultivator by middleman 

cannot be prevented unless the growers pool their cotton, process it ~d sell 

it in the form of pressed bales. 

l.inking of 1\fark.eting and Processing · 

As stated above, marketing of agricultural produce begins at the farmer's. 

field and ends with distribution to the con"sumer,and covers in between various. 

activities connected with assembling, t.toring, packing, grading, pooling .. 

standardising, transporting. processing and retail distribution. There is, there

fore, an organic link between marketing and prcces~ing .. The two activities. 

are interconnected and inseparable. The cultivator ~at present is denied 

remunerative prices because he is unable to process it .and sell it in a finished 
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form. In order to prnent exploitation, it is necessary that the middlemaa Is 
eliminated at aD stages and the farmer continues to own his produce through

out ootil it reaches the market in the form in which it is consumed. Both the 

saraiya Committee on Co-operative processing appointed in 1961 and the 

Dantwala Committee appcinted in 1966, have emphasised that processing is. 
substantially a stage in marketing and the twc activities caunot be separated 

into watertight compartments. I 
Import of Cotton 

In so far as the production of cotton in the country lags behind the required 

consumption level cotton has to be imported from outside, particularly, cotton 

required to spin fine and superfine varieties has to be imported so long as 

equivalent cotton varieties are not grown in the country, In the years of deficit 

production equivalent varieties of cotton are also required to be imported to 

enable the mills to work to the full capacity. Normally, the imported cotton 

falls into three categories, viz. (i) global cotton, (ii) American cotton under 
PL 480, and (iii) cotton imported under barter agreement. The quality of 

cotton imported can broadly be graded into the following staple lengths : 

(1) cotton stapling 1· 3/16 and above, (2) cotton stapling 1'1/16 but below 
1 • S/16, and (3) cotton stapling one inch and above. ~-

Most of the imported cotton falls into. the first two categories and mainly 
imported from Egypt, Sudan, Africa and American Upland cotton. The 

figures of cotton imported during the last four years and the value thereof 

arc as under : 

Year American Global Total Valuo ._ 
bales bale a bales Rs. in crore' ·· ..... 

-
1965-66 87,021 3,54,049 4,41,070 36·27 

1966-67 4,38,478 4,47,922 8,86,400 92·43 

1967-68 3,S7,So8 4,14,186 7,71,994 92·02 

1968-69 1,31,229 3,20,637 4,.51,866 68·.57 

From the above, it would be clear that in the years of deficit, the quantum of 

imported cotton is larger and hence it is desirable that our dependence on 

imports be curtailed in the years to come so that valuable foreign exchange 
can be made available for other moro useful purposes. 

During the last ten years, we have made considerable efforts in increasing 
the cultivation of medium and long staple cotton, particularly in the major 
producing States of our country such as Gujarat, Maharashtra and Mysore. 

In Maharashtra, we have successfully cultivated long stafle varieties such as 
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Co 2 and i.axmi in Irrigated area of Khandesh, Poona and Satara districts. 

There has been improvement also in medium staple varieties grown in non· 
-irrigat_ed area of Vldarbba and Khandesh and improved strains of qualities 

such as Y-1 in Kbandesh and 1007 in VJ.darbba areas. However, these im· 

proved varieties cannot spin counts higher than 40s and 60s and hence it is 
necessary that improved strains be evolved so that our dependence on imported 
cotton can be minimised. 

Processing b7 ciM)peratiYe units 

As stated above, the annual production of c:>tton in Mabarashtra is round

abJut 80 lakh qtls. equivalent to 17 lak~ bales. In order to gin and press . 

this entire quantity, as many as 400 ginning and pressing factories of average 

capacity \fill be required. There are at present 92. co-operative ginning and 

pressing factories in Maharashtra. These processing units have been set up 

by the growers themselves and h.a ve been libetally financed by the State Govern

ment. However~ their working has not been satisfactory and many cf them 

~ye been defunct for a number of years. Considerable financial and adminis

trative assistance ~ill have to be provided to revise the~ working. At present 
. only 55 units are reported to be functioning. Even those ginning and pressing 

units in the co-operative sector which are working, are not in a position to 

utilise their full ins~led ~pacity cf 48 lakb. quintals of raw. COttOn. 

All the ginning and preSsing factories in the co-operative sector do not -

have pressing units attached to them. The capacity of the ginning a'lld pressing 

units is also lower than those of the private units: The present CJ.pacity of 

the co~perative ginning and pr~sing factories is estimated at 60per cent of the 

total capacity required even if all the units are energised and pressed into 

servi~. - Hence in _ordet to reach the target of sixty per cent of total quantity • 

it would ~e necessary not only to revive the working of the defunct units but 

also increase their efficienc} !>Y affording necessary tech.uicsl assistance. 

Linking. aedit with marketing 

As a result of the failure of C.>-op~rative m:uketing and processing societies 

creoit co~perative sOcieties- are . unable to" make ·ttmely "recoveries of crcp 

finance advanced b) them. The overdues of co-operative credit institutions 

which are -as high as 38 per cent is a major drawback of the c~perative credit 

movement in Maharashtra State and active steps haYe to be taken to reorient 

the same. The need for forging an e.trectiYe link between co-operative credit· 

and marketing is, therefore, most urgent. Co-operative marketing and pro
cessi.ag societies are extreme!) useful agencies for the recovery C?f dues of credit 
co-operatives. · Since the dues can be deducted froni the amount of sale pro

ceeds payable to tht borroewrs and passed on to the credit societies. they 
.;;uld b~- enableJ to reduc: their overdues and make available additional 
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• • •. , . ·~ •.... ; ., . , . t ... , 

-funds for bemg ·advanced to culuvators. · 'An integrated scheme· for -·the 
. denlopment -of to-operatil'e. marketing 'of eottoia will,'-the~efore; r pro~e-bf. 
considerable assistance in the rehabilitation ·and develoiunena· of~co.OPerative 
credit movement ~~~~~ it to adTance adeqo~te _cr~dit for inc~~sing_ )ield 
per acre. ·- --- 1 --- --· -- •· -•• - J- ,. ' : .; __ .. , • 

·SCHEME FOR PROCUREMENT, PROcESSING AND' · ~' ·_ .. -- · ·: 
-~lUtKETIN'G OF COTION IN·THE STATE,:.;: ·:::-f il .. -:.- •• _ -~ 

- -' . -· :.; • j : -:.. 4 ' ' 0 'I • I .• '~ i ... ~-) ~ .I - O •• ' , • •, 

.Objectife. of the Scheme·:. - . ·: ~:-_ < : .. ·' -~- :. -: :~: _ ;; ·;; _. .-_· .. ·- :. 

To summarise, therefore, the main objective ·of aiiy integrated' scheri:lli 'or 
- Co-operative marketing should be to enable the plimary grower to bcea~ the 

owner of the manufacturing process and seller. of ~is own: pr.oOesse~ .produce 

and obtain a remunerative price. SO far !f.S_ cultivatio:o, ~d:markelW& of p~ttpJl 
are concerned, the cotton grower must have l!_j)redominant_ voice nQt only in 
_growing bat-also fn pr~cessing of ~.>tto~ ~.til i(rea~hes 'at le~st 'the ~pinning 
.stage. The integrated Scheme of Co~oper~tive :mirketi~g a.,-l:J processing wfll 
thus help in achieving the followiri.g five inQjrtantobjectives: (1)- to ~ssist tiie 
farmer· inerease the yield· of c.:>ttorl per acre by providing" him with inputs and 
adeqUate finance, (2) encourage him "to' grow improved varieties 1of ootion ~s-o 
that the country· may become self-sufficient so far as its requirements o£ long 

staple cotton are concerned, (3) tc encourage him to pool his produce and sell 

it in pr<!oessed form till the stage of manufacture_ o(yarn,_ (4).tO; ~ablo. the . 
growers to set up and own p~oce~sing units so as to secure remurierativeptices -

- - .... ·- - -· ·- -. . . , ... , ·-- .. 
· for their produce, and (5) to forge an effective link betwee-n Co-operative_ credit: -' 

-'I · ' - · • 1 ~ ~ - .. · · ' -· - · · ·- ·. 
'and.marketing with a view;to enable the financing institutions tomake :avaita-
: 'ble 'adequate cr~p·fiDlnee 1!-nd at the same tir~:le;1en~U'i-e.~rompt.ree~veries ~f 
• 1hek d~es. ·. Th~ uwketin:g sod~ties' ~ill ~ire~ii-ecb~eri~s' ot the' dues of creJit 
• • r~ • .- • ' ~ - • ',. ..., ~'I, ;" • f • ••' "1 • ' o· ' I (• ' • I t 

Co-operative from out of the sale ptoceeds payable by them to the farmer. · 
· . . .,. • • ' , •• • _ .. • ;.. .. ; r ,./ • 1 •• £- •• ~ .~ • ( .. - ; ~ • , _ .. 

. ' . . ., '· ' : . ''I :-.: : :' ~~ - . - Obligatio& to seU cotton · .. • 
• • :. . , . " r ~ ' I J • 'i ,r:, • . 'J . r 

It .has been ascertained that production ~C cotton in M~bara~h~a ·is of the . 
. order of 80 lakhs qtls. or 17lakhs bales of the val~c 9f Rs. 160 crores. Cotton 
_is grown in twenty districts of the State. __ The .main varietie~ are 197/3. '=·1 
I.r147, 1007, C02, Laxmi, G-6, etc. The more important cotton- growing . - . 
districts arc the four districts of Berar. two eacb in Marathwada and Khandesh 

_ Since the scheme envisages procarement of eoUoa ~~ fro~ the producer 
it will be necessary to issue orden under proTisioa 3 of the Essential Commo

. dities Act, 1955, to compel growen to delil'er the couola. grown by them at 
pLtces speciied by the State Govenuneiit. These purchase points will mostly 

. be the m1rket •yards of the Agt icultural Produce Mar kef Committees and also 
. premises or the _ginning and pressing factories. ' The Market Committee· will 
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, appoint qualifi.cd. and trained Graders for grading of b.pas and the Marketing 

Fedcr~on wi~l · p~chasc the cotton at prices specified by GoVcnlment 

. according to the formula prescribed .. 

The Maharashtra State Co-operative Marketing Federation will be in 

complete charge or the operation or the scheme and enforcement or orders 

~egarding delivery, procurement, grading processing and marketing or cotton. 

The grower will bring his cotton to the market yard where it will be graded by 

the trained Grader appointed by the Market Committee. Immediately on 

delivery of cottt;n; adv.mces will be made to the grower against the stocks .. 
delivered under the supervision or tne Market Committee • 

. .. 
Recovery of dues or CCM»perative 
credit ·sodeti_e!_bl :t\farket _Committee · 

The lMarket Committee will see that the dues or the Co-operative credit 

societies recoverable from the cultivator ~re duly deducted from the sale 

proceeds and passed on to the ~onc::erned societies. This arrangement will 
--ensure_ prompt .reco\eries or the dues of Co-operative societies which would 

enable the Co-operatives to increase their resources and availability or funds 

. for investment in crop finance and prevent accumulation or overdues. 

Method or payment of Advance · 

For the purpose cf determining the quantum of advance payments to be made 
to the c_ultivators. -the following method will be adopted. 0. the basis of the- . 
weekly reports relating to prices of cotton published by the dllferent 1\larket 
Committees, the seasonal price for the year will be determined by the method 
of weighted average. For .this purpose. weekly average prices of cotton in 
the major marketing period ·of November to February will be calculated on 
the basis of the average price prevailing during a particular week as also the 
quantity of cotton marketed in that week. The alerage prices for the months 

' will be :deter:rD.ined · on' the baSis of weighted average arrived at by adding 
: together. the products of averase pri~ multiplied by the total quantity of 

cotton sold ·during the four weeks and dividing by the total quantity o~ cctton 
- sold. The following example will illustrate this : 

• 
As more than 75 per cent of the cotton is sold during the post-harvest 

months from November to february. the price~ prevailing during these 

four months alone will be taken into consideration. Since the arrhals in 

the_market durins these.weeks are not uniform, the average monthly prices 

. will have to be calculated after taking into consideration the total quantity 
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of cotton sold during the months. The average weighted price for the months 

v.iU be determined as shown in the following example : 

Week Average 
price 

Rs. 
;.. perqtl. 

First ,, 170 
Second 175 
Third 160 
Fowth 180 

Total 

Average weighted prices for the first month will, 
therefore, be • • • • .. .. · 

Quantity sold 
during week 

in Qtls. 

2,000 
4,000 
3,000 
5,000 

14,000 

24,20,000 

14,000 

Product 

inRs. 

3,40,000 
7,00,000 
4,80,000 
9,00,000 

~--:-:-.:..-

24,20,000 

Rs. 173 per qtl. 

The average for the subsequent months of the season will also be caloulated on 
the basis of the average monthly price as determined in the aforesaid manner. 

2n• monfh- ------- -

Week 

First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 

.. 

Average 
price 

Its. 
perqtl. 

175 
180 
170 
165 

Quantity 
sold 

during week 

in Qtls. 

3,000 
3,500 
4,000 
3,000 

13,500 

Value 

in Rs. 

. 5,25,000 
6,30,000 
6,80,000 
4,95,000 

23,30,000 

. . 

Average price for the month 
23,30,000 ' . 

13
,500 Rs. 172 per qtl. 

3rd month-

first ' .. 170 
Second 115 
Third 180 
Fourth 165 

Average price for the month 

Qb 4009--1• 

'. -
4,000 '6,80,000 

·.s,ooo 8,75,000 
4,500 8,10,000 
4,000 . 6,60,000 

17,500 30,25,000 

30
•
25

•
000 

Rs: 173 per qtl 
17,500 



4th month:..:_ 
! • I I ... .... . 

; .. .. : '•,. . •' i .. Week Average Quantity VaiJe 
~ .• -i. .. ·:. ·J. price I lid ;. 

·' ~ ··.-. .. . .. 'bring week 
: .. Rs. 

' 
, .. ·' per qtl. in Qtls. inRs. . . 

n L First .• '·- • , .. 1 115 4,500 7,~7,500 

·.- ,· ... Seevnd ,-. 170 5,000 8,50,000 0 • 
. l 

.. 
Third 

; :,: 115 3,000 s;2s,ooo 
I .. ' 

.. . I.: 1':, .. 
'• 

Fourth 160 2,000 3,20,000 - ------· 
·' 

. -~ .,.. 
-,t"" .. 

·~ . 14,500 24,82,500 

. -. 
~ . . ' ·- .• '! 

Average for tlze Sedson-
.. 

• • 0 •••• 

:t J : • •• First month.. . ; .· . · - .. • .. ·•· •. ·.- . · 173 · ,' · 14 000 · . · 24 "2 000 · •. • .•• J , •• • . • • • • '"" , • .. 

• ' j :• Seco~d month ,: o- . " • " ' ~'a ~ I . " 112: , : ; 13,500 • 

---T'I"htu"'"•d--mo~ ··· ' •. _..___ 173 . - --17,500 

.,. 'F~urth month~·.~.:~· · ~. :-. :· 171 14,500 

"23,22,000 . 

30,27,500 

--24,79,500 

-~-1 59 500 1,02,51,000 
. '. l r.: 

•• J ·- 1 

. t) ·' .• , t ,·· \ Average price for the season 
t. ~) .'j :·p.j ~· ,1 .... 

. Basi~ .an~ Standard Prices ').",'" 
'• 

-------' -----
I ,02,51 ,000 

59
,
500 

Rs. 172 per qtl . 

' .. 
. l 

-· · As ... explained above~ on the basis of the seasonal prices prevailing d11dng th' 
'• l · , : ,. ... · · r · . 

last three seasons,. the basic price for the current season will be worked out ad 
-90 per"ceiit of this-amouni will be created as the standard price which will rem:~ in 

in .~9r~.tlp'qug!J:ou(~t~~;eason. 1 Th~,c?ltiyato~.will be.!'a}d an adva1c~ of 
90 per cent of the standard price immediately on delivery of cotton. Thus, if 
the basic price (average ofthe prices for the last three seasons) is Rs:-172, the 
standard price will be 90 per cent o(the al:Jqv,, i.e., R:~ .. 1S4·80 per_quintal, and 
90 pei'eent of this standard price,'. i.e. Rs.\~9·32 per qQintal will b: p1id to th' 
.grower on delivery of.cotton. This, how~ver, will be advance payment and 
further payinent will be made to him by way of rebate when the entire stocks 

· procured during the season are sold and the accounts settled. After the entire 
qtiahii'ty of cottqn procured during the season is processed and sold, the average 

-price ·realised during the s'!aion will b~ arrived at and if this average price is 
mo.re .than Rs.. 172, tlie cultivator will be paid the difference between the price 

' ' ' . . --·· • . . . ' .. I : 

. ~~aiised a~d the rate at whi~h ~dvance\va§ made-to him; i.e: Rs.172·00-Rs.l39· 32 

'r' 
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Rs. 32·68 per quintal, plus half the rate of the amount by which the actual 

realisation- exceeds RsJ n: Tb~; if the avera~' price realiSed during ili~; 
SfaSOn iS Rs: -177,· the ~OWef • will b~ -p~id • aS ;Under. : I. -._, •· . ; : .·•.' ''; 

1 r .. ; ..... : ~ .t ~ •• ~-: .~ • , ( •. • .. . 1 ~ • • • 1 - ··'·Rs:··'· 

Advance payment 1 1 • · -, \ ·.::. ..... -- ;,. · .: .• -139 • 32 .. ~. 
I 

-Difference bet~;ee~ b~sic price. and advance paid~- .. · ~: :; 7 ·· ; : 32 • 6g 
. ..:.. , ;···:.: ... ~ ( ~-.i ;~ -~--i; .:_:. '. ' ' .:/ ·:. ,. ·• . : .~ :~· ~ ·< 'J(,' -, 

Rebate or shan~ ofprofi~ {SO~rce:'lJ ~J ~77-~_72~ _ .. __ •• _ .. : 2·.~9-
1 

,. , ... i .. .J :; ' • - .. •• : • _;. • • :. 

• ~ . • 1 • • ,. • . J' ' • 

The balance of Rs. 2.50 Paise ~ill be credit~d to a Pri~. Fl~ctuation Fund'. 
~hich will bC available .for m~ting 'lo·s~ in:·Tut~e.~)fthe.~ct-Dat':pric~/ 
realised is kss i~n R.i. 172. th~'entir~ diffe~ence bet~een the rate_ actually

realised and the rate at which advance is. paid. will be passed ~n to the culti-': 

vator. If the averagt) price realised is less than Rs.l39·32. the loss inctir'red will' 

be borne by the Federation and met from the Price Fluctuation Fund; . • . -' 

Price fluctuation Fund . _ 
. - ~ 

As explained above, the Price Fluctuation F~d will be created Croni out' of 
the surplus sale proceeds realised. by -the Federation. Howev~r: ~iJiee' ther~. 
would be no amount available in the begi~ing, Gove~nment ~ill have to. make' 

. an initial cOntribution of Rs. 1 cr~re to the Fund and thereafter, 'every year. 

amounts will be credited to this Fund from out 'or the excess ov'er -the basic 

price realised dtiring the year.~ Before arriving atthe actual price of the year, 
marketing and. processing expenses· in accordance with a schedule· of expenses 

approved by ibe State Government ·will bC deducted.' 
' . . -. . • •• • r~ J , 

Schedule of Expenses . 
.. . - .... . 

The schedule of expenses will, in iddition to handling and processing charges, . . . ; _, 

include allexf:nses incidental to procurement and m1rketingofth~ product) 

right from the time of procurement till final disposal a( th~ ~onsuming centres 
and commission of the:: federation at a: nominal rat~~-.·.·.:: .. ·:~_--. ·· ~ 

As already stated, cotton will be brought to the· delivery points by the cultiva

tor and taken delivery of by the Fc!deratioii. The cultivator a! aforesaid will 
be :paid in the pr~ience of a•f offi~r o'fthe Mar kef Committee in aC.:Oriliui'c4 

with the rates determined on the basis 1--f the grad~ determined by the Grading 

AsSista'nt appointed by the ·Market Conimittee. · The cotton delivered to the 

Federation will be transported td the nearest co-operative. ginning and pressing 

factory.· .As. far as possible; 5ervices of· co-operative ginning and. pressing 

factories y.·ill be a'vailed ~r ~n4 efforts will be made to enable them to work to 
' t-- J.. '" ' j • • ¥ ' • • ' ' • • 1 : I f , -, ~ '• 

0 
• ~ - • -· ' • • -
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Jheit _fullest capacity JO as to ensure that their capacity is utilised to the 
optimum, thus enabling even tho financially weak ginning and pressing co-ope

rative societies to improve their working and earn profits. 

Zones for orllerly marketing of eotton .. 

For the purpose of procurement and processing of cotton. the entire cotton 

growing area in the district will be divided into suitable zones and each co-ope
rative ginning and pressing factory will be" allotted the area from which it will 
draw cotton required for processing. All the cotton grown in that area will 
be brought to the co-operative ginning _and pressing factory specified. for the 
purpose. In the same way, consuming centres (co-operative spinning mills) 

formed by the growers, will also be allotted specific areas of operation and the 
. cotton giniied and preS5ed by co-operative ginning and pressing factories in 

:-- ---that area will be delivered to the co-operative spinning mill for being spun into 
Y_arn. In this way, the ultimate object of the primary grower controlling the 
processing activities will be realised. 

Supply or cotton to co-operative spinning mills -
.and Government-controlled mills 

There are eighteen co~operative spinning mills set up in Maharashtra State. 
Consumers' co-operative spinning mills organised by the handloom weavers' 

and powerloom weavers' co-operatives will not, however, be compelled to come 
within the purview of the above scheme. However, if they want to take advan
tage of the scheme, they would be welcome. · 

After the _requirements of the co-operative spinning mills are met, out of the 
remaining stocks, the. requirements -of Government-controlled mills will be 

met. The stocks remaining thereafte! will be sold in the open market in and 
outside the State by the Maharashtra State Co-operative Marketing Federation. 

In order to ensure efficient marketing of cotton, the Federation will have to 

open selling centres at different consuming areas like Ahmedabad, Coimbatore, 
Bombay, Calcutta and Kanpur, etc., Since neither the Federation nor the 
State Government will have any control over the selling rates, sales will have 
to be effected at the rates prevailing in the different markets . 

. The cotton remaining after meeting the requirements of co-operative spinning 

mills and the Government-controlled mills will have to be sold at the prevailing 
market rates. Even the supplies made to co-operative spinning mills and 

Government-mills _will have to be at rates in consonance with the prevailing 
market_r~tes. In order to ensure that the primary grower gets the maximum 
benefit of efficient marketing, it will be necessary for the Federation to operate 

in a busines_slike manner and minimise overheads by conscious efforts in all 
stages. It y.ill always have to be borne in mind that Maharashtra does not 

have a monopoly in the production of cotton for which there is an all-India . -
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market. Not only cotton grown in Maharashtra will have to be sold out~ 
side the State of Maharashtra, but cotton from outside the State ·will enter 
Maharashtra if prices· of cotton· grown in· Maharashtra · are qualitywise higher · 
than those imported from outside. ~ 

Imports of cotton .... _ _ . . .. . . . . : . . .. . . 
In order to enable'· the Federation to earn Some profits~ and build up funds · 

for the development of cotton trade, it is suggested that imported cotton, : 
required by the textile industry· (private and co~operative spinning mills) in .. 
Maharashtra should be channelised through the agency of the Federation.- --

Processing _of cotton 

As already stated, there are ninety-two co-operative ·ginning and pressing 
· factories in Maharashtra, with a total installed ginni~g ~pacity of~,668 gins: · 

The daily ginning capacity on the basis of three working shlfts per day works. . . 
out at 8,200 bales per day. i.e. 2·50 lakh bales per month of 25 days. That. 
means, these ginning factories can gin during the cotton marketin~ season an 
aggregate quantity of 10 lakh bales which is roughly 60 per cent of the total. ... . 
production in the State. In order to ensure timely ginning and thereby reduce 
the overhead charges on account of insurance, interest, storage •. etc .• it will be 

• necessary to avail of the services of private ginning and pressing factories. It 
is accordingly proposed to utilise the services of private ginning and pressi.ng. 
factories for ensuring timely ginning and pressing of the entire stock of cotton. 
procured by the Federation to the extent necessary. 

Revival o( stagnant co-operative 
ginning and pressing factories 

As already stated, of the ninety two co~operative ginning and pres~ing facto;ies '!:: 
only fifty-five are functioning at present a?d working of the remaining thirty.._ 
seven will have to be revived by assisting them financially as well as adminis
tratively. The Federation will of course ensure that they receive adequate 
business and thus are assured of definite income. However, in order to revitalise_ 
them a detailed scheme will have to be drawn up and necessary financial 
assistance will have to be given to them so that they will have necessary funds to 
conduct their operations efficiently. · 

In order to encourage cultivators to pool their cotton and bring it to the 
co-operative ginning and pressing factories themselves, it is proposed to give 
them a small rebate or pay them at a little higher rate. The co~operative ginning 
and pressing factories will be encouraged to increase their membership and 
take steps to ensure loyalty of their members. 

Storage 

It will not be difficult for the Federation to find storage facilities in the cotton 
growi?g areas as quite a number of marketing societies and other institutions 
have constructed a number of godowns. Besides~ the Central and the State 



~·arehosing CofPOrations are, also in a position to offer storage facilities for 
temporary pmods. .. Since all the preSse"d bales v.ill have to be brought to the 

consuming centr~s or tr&nsported to the ternnnal market' in Bombay, it ~ill be 

necessary for ·the Federation to. make adequate arrangements for the storage 

of pressed cotton bales brought to Bombay either for delivery to cotton mills 

or for export outside Maharashtra: Storage facilities will also ha;.·e to be found· 

for the cotton wtllch v.iD be imported from outside countries and which will be 
required by mills in the State. For this purpose, it will be neCessar-y to requisition 

a large number of cotton godowns situated at Se\\rl a~d Cotton Green. . . ' 

Import of cottoo from other countries 

. As already stated, \"aluable foreign exchange has to be spent on the import 

o~medium and ~ong staple rotton from us~ UAR, Sudan and other countries. 
The need for establishing research. centres to- evolve· an improved strain of 

cOtton so .aS to. avoid dependenCe ~n imparts. has· already .been emphasised. 

HoV..-ever, siflce iinports will hav~ to be eontuiued for a few years more, it is 

suggested that import of long ·sUtp1e rotton from foreign countries should be 

made at~ time whicb v.ill not conflict: v.ith the marketing season of indigenous 

ootton. It iS also su~d that quotas of imparted cotton should be linked up 

with the consumption of indigenOUs cotton. ThlS will encourage the grower to 

cultivate long stapie cotton and thus help to reduee the dependence on imports. 

The Agricultuie Department will bC required to arrange for the procurement, 

storage and distribution of improved and high-yielding varieties of cotton seed • 
in particular, the long staple varieties. The Federation, however, \\ill arrange 

for the proper grading storage and distribution of the seed. . Since stocks ot' 

seeds would always be available with the Federation, the Agriculture Department 

should bC required to purchase th~ requirements of seed from the Federation 

orily. In' order to maintain' the purity of the lint cotton and prevent mixing up 

of cotton of different varieties, provisions of the Cotton Transport Act and 

other r~strictions on the transport and import of cotton and cotton seed would 
have to be strictly enfOrced.' : . . . 

, ~ . 

Disposal of .Cottoo Seed :. ·. 

As already pointed oui, 80 Iakh qtls. of raw cotton ginned will yield over 50 

lakh qtls. of cotton seed. There are ~cotton seed crushing. ~ts in India of 

which_ 23 are in Mahar~htra. The crushin~ capacity. of these 23 units is 4lakh 
toruies of cotton' seed. .Assuming that abOut one Iakh tonnes would be 
re~~ed for ~d p~po~s. f~~ lakh tonn~s ~f cotton seedsh~uld ~ availabl~ 
for being crushed which would kee~ all these crushing units ~usy. 

Cotton seed contains 12 per cent. oil and hundred tonnes of cotton seed 

would yield abo.ut_ 36.~ lb~ of high quality cotton seed flo.ur. Cotton seed 

:flour contains 85 per_cent pr~t~in and i~, therefore, highly nutr~tious.. At pre

se?t• howe,·e~. ~nly two.lak~ t_?.D.n~s .or seed is a;.ailabl~ to t~e crushing· units 

lfO· 



and the balance of two lakh to_nnes IS ~e_ctly f5d !~ .t~ .~ttl~ wl?lch is_ unecono- · 

mical .. The Fed~rati~_n has a.~e~d~ &~t up ,a c~~tl~_fe~~ V~.~nt at. B~n;ih~ near 
Dhulia. There are also half a dozen more cattle feed. plants and many more 
are likely to come up in view of the numerou,; ·d~iry developin.~~t s~heine~ ali 
over t~e. S;ate. The Federatioq itself therefore propo~~ t~. ~t. ~P !i ~q~ton ~e.ed 
crushing factory so as to make the be~t use of the. ~e~ a. va_ilfl~le -~~t~ it._ _ . , . : 

.. • • - ••• 0 • - • • • • • 

Funds required for setting up the cotton seed crushing plant woUld be available 
from the National Co-operative: Development· Corporation·: and, therefore 

it will not be necessary for the Federation to approach Governmentfor financial 
assistance. Necessary proposals along with the project ·scheme would be sub· 
mitted to the National Co-operative Development Corporation,:.New Delhi~ 

in due. course.; - '·-. 

FORMATION OF ZONES FOR. SPINNING MILLS COMPRISING Ot' 
GL"'NING AND PRESSING SOCIETIES AND LINK 'WITH HAND:.. 
LOO:M AND POWERLOOM SOCIETIES· · ; ·' · 

:to the State, there are 90 Ginni~g and_ Pressing Soci~ties registered under 

the Co~perative Societies Act, having capacity to .gin· 12,55,000 ·bales and. 

to press 13,33,000 bales of cotton (lint.) However,' out of these, only 64 units' 

having a capacitY of 8,28,000 bales (g~g) ~nd io.oo.ood bale~ (pre.ssing) 
, ' . ' .· . 

are at present working. (These requirements aFe on the basis of 20 working 
• · f • 0 • ~ ' • ,.J • • I • ' 

hours per day. for ·12~. days' ·duration). -.About· 19 Spinning mills nave 

been registered und~r. the Co-operative Societi~s Act,' or which 11 mills 
have gone irlto. production and th~ rest. would be coming into production . . ' ., ... ' . 
by March 1971. The total requirements of Cotton for all these 18 Spinning 
mills is app~oximately. 81.122 bales of cotton .. The Ginning and Pressing. 

· capacity created in each district (except in Kolhapur. Sholapur and Thana} 

and the availability of ~ottOn in each distri~t. are ,m~re th~~ e~ough to 
meet the requirements of coito.n for th~ ·CooPerative Spinillng ·Mills in each 
district. Hence creation 'of'zone.s for the Spinning mills is practical~ 

. . ':. ""' 

In addition to the Cooperative Spinning Mills, there are 13 Textile Mills. 

which are being run by the Government. The requirement· of cotton of 
these mills is estimated ·at 3·5 lac bales: - ·: : · • · .. · 
• ' • ' I ' I ' ' • -:.. ' '("i > ~' • ..-. • ~ • • • : 

When all the 19 Cooperative Spinning Mills go intQ full pr~duction they 
would produce 13·6 millioq kg. of yam of various counts. ·The yam finds 

. . ~ ' ' 

a ready market in the Cooperative Handlooms Industry and in the Coopera· 
• : } • :. ' ~ J • 

tfve Powerloom lndust~ wbi~h j~ ~t~adily growing in strepgth. Ho)\·ever, 

bef~r~ the yam can be us~d m't~e p~~~rlooms~ it has· to be iized ..• Similarly, 
• • " I • ) ~ ) • 1 . • .t , ' • ' 

the powerloom weaver~ are likely to fetch a better price for. their goods if 
~hey ,are sold after ; being process~- (like printing, merc~rlsi~g:. ~nti-shrink, 
processing etc.). It is. therefo~e. ·.nece~s~rr . that_. ~h~ ~~zi~g -and pr()Cessing 
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plants are established in the Cooperative Sector at central places. One 

Stzing- Machine feeds about 250 looms, and the project cost for a Sizing 
Plant is ·estimated at· Rs. 4 · lakhs. · 

· Maharashtra has a large number (94570) of powerlooms. However, these 
. a;e concentrated .at.certain centres and need to be spread out more evenly,· 

so. as. to offer employment opportunities. ove~ a wide area and also to 
function. as complemen~ary units. to the. new Cooperativ!' Spinning Mills. 

l'he future. patten~ of, Textile lnd us try in. Maharash tra would be dominated 

by- the Cooperative Spinning Mills. run on modem .business lines . with. 

decentralised weaving. in a large number .of powerloom units serviced by 

central processing houses also run on cooperative principle. This of course 

requires much sustaine~ . efforts over many years o~ patient planning. The 
Kogekar Committee on· Cotton Textile Industry of 'Maharashtra (1968)' 
obse~ed that- one 'of ihe import~nt Jacfors .co~stri~utlng . to the· remarkabl:=. 

success of the Deccan Cooperative Spinning Mills at Ichalkaranji has been 

the success of linking be~~en the mills aiid the consumers of th~ yarn who 
are either of hadloom or powerloom owners, the existence of a ready local 

.demand fo~ yam and the production of fine and super-fine counts. It has 

~herefore to be recognised that the existence of a thriving powerlooms sector 
iD. the Co-operative Spinning Mills is conducive to the efficient functioning of 
the mills, as _the latter are assured of a regular· off take of yam in the locality 
itself. Some of the Cooperative Mills in Vidarbha complain that they had 
to sell the yam at distant places like Malegaon in the absence of a power· 
loom centre nearby. Powerlooms are at present mainly concentrated at 
Bombay, Bhiwandi, Malegaon, Ichalkaranji, Sholapur, Dhulia and Sangli. 

It is, therefore, felt necessary to promote the establishment of cotton power

looms in Vjdarbha and Marathwada regions in the cooperative sector having 

regard to the establishment ~f a number of co-operative spinning mills 
in these ·regions. The Kogekar Committee observed as follows :-

" The Committee is o.f the view that only in integrated linking of the 

various operations from the purchase of yam to the final sale of the cloth 
by the appropriate cooperative institutions can eliminate the exploita
tion of the powerloom weavers by financially powerful interests. It is 
also essential io set up sizing and processing houses on cooperative lines 
at important centres within the reach of .the powerloom sites (on the lines 
of Yeshwant Cooperative Processors• Ltd .• lchalkaranji). We recommend 

that-Central Processing Houses each with a capacity of a minimum <'f 
one lac- metres. should be established on co-operative basis at suitable 

centres where the growth of powerlooms in a surrounding area would lead 
to the utilisation of their full capacity." 

• I 
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In addition to the powcrlooms. there arc 185000 handlooms jn the State. 
out of which 85781 are in the cooperative fold. The concentration of 
these looms is in Sholapur and Nagpur districts followed by Kolhapur. 
Amravati. Parbhani. Ahmednagar and Nanded districts. There is a scheme 
for the conversion of handlooms into powerlooms and till now ·1792 power
looms have been installed in the cooperative sector l under· the scheme. 
A new improved and bold scheme for converting and installing another 
5000 powerlooms during the Fourth Plan period is being implemented in 
a dynamic way. About 1/3rd of handlooms under the cooperative fold 
are at present stagnant. However. with suitable reliefs like rebate. etc. these 
can be rejuvenated to some extent. The requirements of yam by the hand
loom in the cooperative fold is at 10 million _kgs. approximately. assuming 
100 percent utilisation of th~ capacity. Similarly the requirements of 6392 
powerlooms in the cooperative sector are approximately aboui 8 million 
kge. The total demand for yarn from the co-operative sector would thus 

be 18 million kgs. The requirements of yam by powerlooms_ are estimated 
to increase by another 6·24 million kgs. by the end of the fourth plan. The 
production from 19 Cooperative Spinning Mills would be of- the order of 
14 million kgs. and hence the Spinning Milts'would be having .a ready 
market in the decentralised textile sector viz. the cooperative handlooms 
and powerlooms. 

To coordinate the working of the spinning mills with _the handlooms and 
powerlooms: there seems to be an imperative need to create the post of 
a "Director of Handlooms and Textiles" who .should also be ex otficirJr 
Joint Registrar of Cooperative Societies on the lines of Madras pattern.:·-<.. 

PROCUREMENT, PROCESSING AND MARKETING OF GROUNDNUT 

The area under groundnut cultivation in Maharashtra is estimated io be 
roughly 28 lakh acres and total production of groundnut is. about 6. 4 lakh 
tonnes. The average yield per acre is only about S79lbs. as against the all India 
average of 653lbs. The highest yield per acre is in Tamilnadu which is 1021lbs. 
per acre. The poor yield per. acre of groundnut in Maharashtra is on account 
of lack of irrigation facilities. Unless more area is brought under irrigation, 
it would be difficult to increase the per-acre yield. Since production of groundnut 
depends on the vagaries of the monsoon, the quantum of annual production 
varies widely from year to year as would be seen from the following table:-

Groundnut production in Maharashtra. 

Year 

1955-56 
1956-57 •. 
1957-58 •• 
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Total production 
· · (in lakh tons) 

7"18 
1'6S 
6•67 



~: · r Year -:,; :. ... : ... 1; 
.._._· • . i .. 

· i95~59.·. '·· ... - <_.:. · ·: :. I 
... I • ' t " .. • : • '! t ~ • ., ~ 
: 195~60- :. . . <. ~ .. • • 

·'~J ... :':.. ... t,.·,··,~!.· ... ~--~~:t .... ·.~ 
196Q-~1 •• 

. i9~i-62 ·. ~- . " ' 
. .. ":. .I •. '-~ •• :·; • , j , • 

1962-63 .• 
.. 1963-64 ·•·• . 

. !· 'I .,,... '; ~.'-*• 1 

. . . \ ... -
. 1964-65 ••. ·. 

- (, . 

1965-66 .:.. •• 
: 1966--67 : ~ . . • . : . ; •.. 1 .: r, '. I 

• . . Total prodlM:li<?t 
• , li.l lak.h tons) . 

.. . 6'79' 
~ ... ; • . ! -~ 7. 5 i . 

. '8:00·:. 

. . 
! . 

. j .:.; . 'r' 

• ~ • ~ ' l. : 

'7•82 . 
8'07 :,, 
7•81 ·:. 
·a·os 
4~50 

4'70 
• .. :: ••• • 

414 7·44· 
. . .. 

.. 1967-68.:. 
196~69 . . • . c ·' -~ ..... : .. • ; •• 6• 94 

r. ; . . . . . . . . 

'"The ~teep fall i~ the pr~ductlon' oi groundnut d~rfng 1965-66 and 196~67 - . . ., .. " . . \ 

bas been due to unfavourable climatic conditions. For want of subsequent 

rains the gr~undnut crop ne~riy failed and ctiltivators l~st heavily. The a~erage-' 
yie'tdper acre also shows a doWnwa~d trend as can "be s~en from the "follow-
ing i~ble :..:..: · - ·. · ' · · · - I 

Year. 

1962-63 : . . . 
1963-64 .. 

.1964-65 .. ! . ,. 

1965-66 
.. . . . . 

', 
1966-67 

. .. 

.. . . 

: 

. ·" ... 
.· -. 

.. . . . . 
.. 

..... 

' Average yield 
per acre (in Jbs.) 

605"0 

623'2 

681'3 

387•4 

. 410'0 

• ~ , ~ • . . , •. - . - .. . r , •... ·- .. · . . ... . . -

·.Maharashtra will ~herefore MVe to make ser~ous efforts in order to make up 
fodost ~ound. · Si~ce the ~6p dep~ds pri th~· v.iga;i~s of monsooti",' farmers 'are. 

r 1, I , ~ ' 1•• ~ ' . ' ' "' • "' ~ · ' ~ • - "' ' ' ' • · • • .. • • • • 

reluctant to go 4i for groundnut Cllltlvatioo." .1~ will, therefore, be necessary t() 
' - ' • #o '• 0 0 • 0 • • ... ... • ' • • ~ • I , ' I' • • 

evolve a special type of seed, "which would withstand 'dry weather for long periods.:· 
~. .. "'; F , .. ~ , ( .· ~ --, '\. ' I • ... .... ' . • 

It wilf alSo be'neces5ary to evolve high.:yielding varieties of seed so that ·without 

iri~r~s~g 'lli~ a~r~ge·; p;odudti~ kn be incr~ased. At prese~t with so. many 

. demimd~ OVCf the availabl~ culti~abl~ 1~. p~-tic~Urly of U:rigated land, it will 
.,e diffiCult t~ 'mdu"ee ihe f~~~~ tci i~cr'~ase the.irea't~der cultiva·ti~n of growid~ 

~ . . . " . -· . . ' - . r• r r • ,._ •• • • ,. • - -' , . 

nut. The only solution, therefore, appears to be to evolve high-)'ielding varieties 

of seed Vihich will withstand dry spells for cdnsidarable pexiod!a. 

Processing of Groundnut · 

Groundnut is the most important oil-seed and accounts foJ;" nearly 8Q per cent 

oft.b.e production of edible oil. There are 2010 oil milb with an installed capacity 

· of 22 • 6 lakb "ton.s of oil seeds. These include 22 solvent extr~ction plants with a. 



upadty' of 4• s tonnes of oil cake and 12 vanasratl manufaCturing uriits with 
a capacity of l · 9 tonnes. There· are also 23 cotton seed crushing units :with a 
crusing capacity of 4 lakh tonnes of cotton ··seed. Most of the oil mills ar~ 
located in Bombay, Khandesb and Nagpur; .: · . ., · . · :: ..... : ·.; ~ > .. ·,. 

. i . ,. ' . . t ; . \ ' . ' • :.. . . • • ...... - . -. - .... ~ ' • ' • 

. . ·There are 96 co-operative oil mills and 2 co-operative solvent extraction plants. 
• .., • 1 ' ; , ' ' ' • ·I :· • I 't # ' ' ,4 t-.•-,,,·r 

These units in the Co-operative sector have a ~rushing Capacity of '3 takh metric 
ionnes of groundnut. H~we~er, ~i: p.rese~t\r~ost ~f them ~re. ~ot,.w.~kmg 'and 
hardly 20,000 tonnes diroundnut 'are cr~shed by the' co-operative oil mills~; ·~.--

• ~ ' , I , ~ · • •••• 
4 

1 ft • . : • . 0 
•·• • ~ rt : .. , · • 

i .I • ...) • __ , 

Assuming. an e;!(traction of .S toni pe.r -~peller per day~. that the; oi_tmills 

will work for JOO .days in the yeari . the ._cru~hing _capacity ~9~ the_co-<?P~~~!i;{~ 
<>il mills works out .at 3 lakh metric tonnes per year. · .. · .. . . .. . · 1 ' 

. 1 ~ 0 • <*; • .# • • ~ .J , I ·' I of , • ,I 

: . •• ; "' ,• .. f '.';·'.. • , ..• l ·.... . ' : .. '·. 

The total production of oil-seeds''in the four divisions of· Maharashtra is 
given below :..:...· ' · ''' · · · ·.- .· >TJ.• ... · 

< 

.Division 

. ' ·) 

B;mba >-Khandesh 

Poona . . ' 
Aurangabad 

Nagpur 

·' 

·,' 

· .. ~ .... .. > · · ., · · : • · ~ . . Total. producti'on 

! ..... 

' j .• - .. 

'\ .. 

.. 
Total 

• t ...... i .• 1 

--. .. ..... 

.. 
. ' 

... 

· . of oil-seeds 
· ·: -~ · tonnes · ' -~ ' ; 

'r • 2,59~4.54 : ·; 

. . . ~2.77 .666 .. " 
,. 

2,5i,63'l 

1,20,827 ' ·i 

--------------------------------------------
9,~d.~84 ~~~i 

Sin~ the erus~g capacity of the oit' mills in the co-operativ~ sector is only 
of the order of 3 lakh toruies for crushing, the balance of s lakh tonnes privately 
owned oil mills will have toW hked until such tiine as oil mills io the CJ.Opera• 
tive sector are able to crush the entire stocts.:: : ~ . . t • 

' • I·' ~ • . .. ~· . • •. 1 • .) • '; •. - .••.. -

Marketing of Groondunts 
• . • • ,. 1 •# ; • I ~ i ' 

- The growers bring their groundnuts in pods and sell their produce to merchants 
and privately owned oil mills who in turn decorticate them and de$atch. the 
nuts to the oil mills for ~xtraction of oil. Since.the podi contain a good deal of 
moisture· it would be necessary to. dry ·before decorticating them. The farmers 

.. 
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are anxious to bring their produce to the market immeditely it is han'ested. as 

they are in need of money to repay their advances obtained for cultivation .. -- -
expenses and also to purchase their other requirements. Also since adequate 

stor&&O facilities are not a\-ailable in the village, the farmers are unable to hold 

the stocb fot 50tnetime in anticipation of realising higher priceL They_ are, 

therefore, at a considerable disadvantage and the merchants and private oil 

mil1l take full advantage of their disabilities. Disproportionate cuts are imposed 

on account of moisture contents and edstencc of foreipi materiaL Although 

the entire produce has to be sol.! within the precinu of the market yard, the 

Market Committees are unable to control the operations. of private traders. 
in as much as once the produce is brought for sale to the market it bas to be 

sold whatever ~e prices are. The traders by cornering supplies and c:reating 

arti1icial scarcity manipulate purchases and sales for their own benefit with 

SQlnt regard for the interest either of cultivators or the consumers. 
~ 

. - . -

It is. thcref'ore, necessary to evolve a scheme v;hich would not only ensure. 

remunerative prices to the producer but would also en~le him to continue to 

own the produce until it is sold in the form in which it is consumed by the 

_ c:onsumer. It is, therefore, necessary for the fariners to establish processing 

units themseh'es so as "to free, thCmselves from the clutches of middle man. 

The need of the hour IS, therefore, linking of production and nlarketing with 

processing so that the farmers instead of selling groundnut in pods immediately 

it is harvested. ~ dry and ~ange for its decortication if necessary and then 

deliver to tbe oil mills owned ~y ~ Since there are only 96 co-operative 

oil mills, more oil mills_ v.ID have to be set up ~-the ~perative sector. _ It will 
also be nec:essary to set up a number of solvent extraction plants and units for 

. manufacturing vanaspati for which there is a great demand. 
. -

· Price-Fiactuatioas 

· · Since Mabarashtra has to depend upon imports of groundnuts from other 

States, import has a considerable impact on the prices or groundnuts and 

groundn~ oiL Since cultivation of groundnut in other States also_ depends on 

tbengaries of monsoon,~ ~-be very difficul~ to rontrol p~oductio~ and ensure 

steady supplies <>f Qil-see~ Prices of groundnuts and gx:oundnut oil, therefore 

,-ary widely not only from season to season but also during the season. There 

· · is also a ~deal of speculation and speculative activities on the part of pri.,-ate 

traders who haYC harmed the interests of the cultivaton and also of the 

consumers. · 

Since edible oil is a very importan~ item of daily requirement, variations ln 
its prices will have considerable impact on the c:ost of living. 
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Scheme for Procurement. Processing and 1\farke_ting 
of GroundDut and Groundnut Oil 

The objectives of the scheme are, firstly to enable the cultivators to sec~rc · 
remunerative prices for their produce and also to ensure· that the consumer is 

not required to pay more than a reasonable price for his daily requirement of 

oil. It is envisaged that the consumer would 'obtain his ;requirement directly 

from wholesalers or distributors who would secure the supplies from the 

, co-o~rative oil mills owned by the growers. Middlemen would be eliminated 

at all stages. At present small traders purchase from growers and sell ground

nut to the bigger traders or the oil mills. The oil mills also do not undertake 

direct sales to the consumers but deliver their stock of oil to the wholesalers 

or other distributors who manipulate prices to their own advantage with scant 
. . 

regard to the interest of the consumers. Under this scheme, the grower will 

not only have controlling interest over the production and processing of his 

produce but will also play an important part in the distribution of supplies to 

the ultimate consumer. Also since the processing is being done by co-opera

tive oil mills, there would be no adulteration and the consumer is assured of· 
unadulterated . supplies o! high quality oil. Marketing and processing of 

groundnut through co-operative institutions would a~o result in the f~rging 
of the essential link between credit and marketing and would enable credit 

co-operatives to recover their dues of crop finance from the cultivators who 

would be compelled to deliver all their produce to the co-operative agency for 

processing and sale. Before making payment to the grower for the produce 

delivered by him, the co-operative marketing societies would deduct the dues 

outstanding from him on account of loans taken by him from his society. The~ 
amount so deducted would be passed on to the credit society which would.,; 

thus be assisted in effecting prompt recoveries. and would also ensure availa

bility of additional funds for being advanced for crop finance. The quantum 

of credit now available to the cultivator is hopelessly inadequate and will have 

to be increased manifold in order to enable the farmers to pay for imputs 

such as fertilisers, seeds, insecticides etc. This would only be possible when the 

. co-operative financing agency is assured that the advances made by it would 

be returned in time. The co-operative marketing society undertakes to ded\lct 

the dues of co-operative financing agency from the sale proceeds p~yable to the 

cultivator and thus the occ:assions for default on the part or the borro\\er arc 
considerably reduced. · · · 

'. 
Marketing of Groundnuts 

As explained above, at present groundnut is sold in the form of pods. Since 

the farmer is required to sell his produce immediately after harvest, the moisture 

content is also considerable. The presence of foreign materials also has to be 
. . . 

taken into consideration before determining the selling price of the produce. 
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• • • • • c • • . , 1 ' .· 

In order to chromate these handicaps \\·hich pre••ent the culthator from secur-

_ing.adequate price fot his produce, the farm:rs. stiouU h: enc:rilraged to clean 

_the produ~ •n4 also dry it. Arrangements for decortication can also be made 

· )n t~. villag~ itself sa that initead of bringing the groundnut ill pods, the 

· gr~Hmdnuts. wo~iliL be :shelled and groundnut seeds duly cleaned and dried 
: . ~-ould be. brought to the oil mills.. : :. . · . • .... · · _ '; : 

•• ... ; • • \ • < :.. ~; .) • .. • : :- ... ~ \~ 

llowcver, $incc aU the stocks will not be eonsumed immediately, only such 

. ~(the_ stocks IS arc re_qoired for immediate·. crushing should be decorticated 

:and the rest or 1he stocks should be maintained in shells so that they are not 
, damaged or suffet in'.quality. · If there· a.fe. no storage· facilities in the 'villa.ge 

~itself, the ~o.indnut.which bas not .been decortica.ted wiD have to be· brought 

. to the market place or other places' where there are storage facilities available .. -

...... ._. :...· .... ·:·~~· .. ·.: ,; ....... · ... ··;· .. :'j'"=*"''.~! .. ~·-·-.... _:._, 

.. :fiiYJD~ of pr:ke Jo tbe . .-:altiutor 1 r - .. · -- . ' , ~ ·< ~ . · ~ ' " : . ~ . . ~ 

--~ : D~ to .wide flucluations iD the pri~s of uo~dnui not onty froni )·ear to 
. year but alSo during the mar'keting' seas'o~ itSelf, th~ 'gl-owers d'o not get remu-
• . ...... - f ...... ·-· • : •. '# : . . ' . ·; '. "' . 
· nerative pnces for theit groundnut •. A ·number of private traders start buying 

.. • "' I • o , • ' • • • • • • • ' i •, • f # • • : 

: -groundnut unmedi.ately the crop rushes to the 'market and sell these stocks to 
• • - ' . ., , ., t ' ' .. . • - • . . ••• "t • • . ' ' • • 

; private oi!_mill~rs.' o~:!l~rs ~r ~il ~ themselves are large buyers or ground 
' ~Ul$ in th~marl.:Cts:· . 'As 'if comp;tition 'f~~ them is not adequare", owners of 

~ Yan~pati plants &isO try t~ bid in th(oPe~ ciaftet as a ~esult or ":hich there are 
• • .. ., -. -" • . ' • ~ -- - 1 • .-. • • • • ~ • ' 

-wide fluctuations in tlie priees of groundnut.·.· The supply of groundnut is also 
.- J : r . " . •• ,. . • . . ~ , . . . • • . 

• ~bject to' vagaries of monsoon as 'well ~s 'Policies adopted by different States 
•• • ;. - ' •. .'· r : • t - ' ~ t •- . ; . . 

in the eountry.' As a result of these \\ide fluctuations in the prices of oilseeds, 
0 • • 

0 
• ' 1 " • '- ; • • 0 

• t f t' • ' ~ • • 0 0 
Z I ; 0 • • 

~nsumer or groundnut oil has to pay priceS which are disproportionate to 
. • . I . . . • . -

'the prices' of'·groundnut 'which is the basic raw material for groundnut oil 
-- ' •. - .. . ... . l. ... • . - '• . ' •. • 

:It is-, therefore,-absolutely necessary· to take such steps as would, reduce the 
:1luctuations m ·pri~ of 'growl'dn~t.' ~nabllng the 'grower to 'iei remunerative 

• •• • •• , • - • ·-.... • • . ~ 1 .• • , : , -: ~ ., • i ~ • : _. ~ . 

'prices throughout \he year and at the same tune. ensure supply of groundnut oil 
·.to 'the consumer' &t reasonabie 'pdoes thioughout the' year~ This cannot be 

:-achieved ~.the State lak~ rive~ th~ entire trading in groundnut as well as -
· oiher edible- Oils. · :: J • ·.-.·~A . .. . . · . 

• I~ ~ '• • • ~ ·.; ·.; ; • -· ·• : " - a• 
- .J. ~ • . • • 

'-Tnation of ~ant prlm' · ·- ·· · · ' · · . 
The price to be paid to the grower of groundnut will have to bC fixed by the 

State Government on the basis of the recommendations. of the , Agricultural 

Prices Committee recently constituted by the State Government for the purpose. 

·"While fixirigthe prices, however, C:are Will have to be taken to 5ee that the prices 

are remUnerative 'en~ ugh to act as an incenti~e to 'the grower for increasing the 
•. -, - . . . I . 

• acreage and the p.!r acre yield with a \iew to reduee the shortage in the produc-

, tion of groundnut Lithe Staie:· :DeduCtion$ in thd price will ha,·e to be made 

\', . 
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· on tb~ following counts: (f) quality of groundnut, (2) content of moisture in tho 
groundnut, (3) percentage of impurities in' the groundnut delivered, 

' ( 4) percentage of weevilled nuts,' etc. . • . ' . ' 
' . ' 

It would be necessary to fix the fait average quality of groundnut for. each 
variety and permit deductions for departure from fair average ~uality as il) · 

the case of purchases of jov.-ar and paddy. . 1 _ . _ 

The Maharashtra State Co-oi>erative Marketlng Federation will have to·' 
a_rrange for purchase of groundnut at all market yards through talu~~ 'CO· 

operative purchase and sale unions as well as co-operative oil mills at prices : 
fixed by the State. At all these places, the Marketing F'ederation :y.riq hav~ to 
make arrangements for ~toring groundnuts thus purchased till itis··~ent to the 
co-operative or private oil mill for processing. It may also be necessary to make· 

available open space for storing groundnut in the initial stages. 
' . 

Purctmses will be made by the Marketing Federation directly from the 
producers. For this purpose the Marketing Federation will appoint the 
Taluka Marketing Societies and the Co"'()perative oil Mills as its agents. The 
Marketing Federation will also make arrangements, for hiring godowns_ for. 
storing shelled sroundnut and open spaces for storing groundnut . in 
shell. 

Pr~c~ing of Growtdnut • 

As already explained, the services of all the 96 co-operative oil mills will be 
availed of. Since the capacity of oil mills in the co·operative sector is inadequate 
pri'late oil mills will be hired by the Federation on annual basis. The entire . 
ground nut growing tract will be divided into __ suitable zones and specific areas wilt.~ 
be allotted .to each oil mill from which to drzw its supplies. Processing charges 

: will ~paid to the cil mills and they would t. 1 equired to deliver tlie entire oi 1 
• and ~il-c.tke turned out by tlierU. Pre·deta rr.ined formula for recovery of oil 

and oil-cake will~ prescribed a~d all oil mills whether co-operative or private 
will be required to deliver oil and oil-cake in accordance with this formula. The 
standard oil recovery percentage of bold and quality ~arieties are given below : ... 

,KHANDESH QUALitY BoLD 

l. G.N. Oil to nuts with shell •. .. 
2. G.N.Oil-cake to nuts with shell. . •· 

percent 

32 

4S 

. . 
peroent . 

30 

47. 

There might be slight variations according to the quality of groundnut and 
its moisture contents but the above· formula will have to be strictly enforced 

I . ' 

as otherwise it will be difficult to ensure that the extraction of oil and out-turn • 
of cake is correct. 
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Dclivuy or Finished Products 

It i~ :estimated that 30 per cent or oil and 45 per cent of oil-cake will be ava.i
fabl;-for sale aft~ pro~iding for reasonable shortages in pacl.ing, handling 

storage etc. As noted above the total procurement of groundnut has been, 
esti~ted at .5 la~ tonnes ground nuts which would yield 1·50 lac toMes of oil 

·and 2·lS lac to ones of oil-cake respectively. So under this scheme Govern-
ment will ensure the consumers atleast supply of 50 percent of their total oil 

requirement. 

· The :groundnut oil will be packed in barrels or tins and du1y agmarked and 

wou!d. be deli~ered to_.Government exmill or will be despatched to distribu
ting or cons'Uming· centres as directed by Government. The Federation will 
assum~r~spon~bility for purchase. and processing of groundnuts and .deliver 
the stocks e:Jt-oil mill and Government will arrange for its distribution further 
to the consuming ceut~es or Vanaspati . man~facturers through co-operative 
agencies as ·far . as possible. 

Fixation or prices 

While fixing th~ prices of oil, the following factors will have to be taken into 
co~sider~tion. :- · · · · · · · 

1. · Purchase price· cf groundnuts. 
' . . 

2. Incidental e:Jtpenses like market· cess. 

3. Storage of raw· materials. 
/ . 

· 4. Insurance and bailk charges. 

5. . ~hortages. .. 

6... Crushing charges. 

7 .. · Packing c!Wges. 

8. . Oyerhead expenses. :· . 

· Credit will have to be taken for the realisation on account of sale of oil-cake 
in the open market. It may also be. possible to.export oil-cake if international 
prices lJ.TC favourable and then earn V~luable foreign exchange. 

Imports 
, As atreadl' explained, Maharashtra is deficit in supplies of edible oils.· As 
~ch. conside_table quantities of gro\mdnut seeds and other edible oils are 

required to be imported from other States. As already stated the crushin~ 
capacity ()foil niins in Mabarashtra is considerably higher than is warranted by 
the requir~nients of cil for consumption in the State. As such, oil seeds are 
required to be imported from out-side. and the oil extracted, export~ to other 

' ·States for .sate. · It has also been DQted that in lean years the production of oil 
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in Ute country falls ~hort of its requirements anJ as such import from other coun· .. 

tries are required to be made to supplement the 'available· stocks. · Sunflower 

oil and Soya bean oil are imported in large quantities and supplied to the· 

\'anaspati manufacturers, with a view to reduce their dependence on ,local · 

supPlies of groundnut and other edible oil. Since selling prices of groundnut 

oil will ha,•e to be determined afler due consideration of tlw cost of imported 

oil and also availability of supptks of vanaspati, it is suggested that all imports : 

of Soya bean and Sunflower oil from other countt ies as well as groundnut,. oil 

from other States should be channelised through the Apex Marketing Federa__. 

tion. For this purpose, the Marketing Federation should be appoint~d as 

sole-agent for purchase of oil from producing centres in other ·s~tes. -· Pw·

chases will have to be made at prevailing rates since the State Government will 

'have no power to fut prices. Similarly, the entire quantityofSoyabeanoiland 

Sunflower oil meant for consumption in Maharashtra should be distribute~ 

through the agency of this Federation. This would enable' the Federation to 
earn some profit and strengthen its Price Fluctuation Fund. · · 

Creation of Price Fluctuation fund 

The Marketing Federation will create and maintain a Price Fluctuation Fund 

for meeting losses likely to be incurred in this business. As already explained, 

excess amounts over base prices realised by the Federation and also part of · 

profits earned on the procurement and distribution of groundnut oil imported· 

from other States and also impo1 t of Soyabean and Sunflower oil fro111 foreign . 

countries will be credited to this Price Fluctuation Fund. 1 

Financial Requirements 

In order to enable the Federation to procure ·the entire aurplus stock of 

groundnut and process it, the Federaticn would require funds to the extent of 

(Rs. l,300XS lalh=65 cr.) Rs. 65 crores. In addition to this for the import 

of Soyabean and Sunflower oils as well as raw materials from the otiter States. 

the Federation would require additional (for t·6 lakh toMes of groundnut at 

Rs. 1,300 p. toMe, Rs. 20 crores and for 50,000 tonnes of imported oils at 
Rs. 3,000 p. toMe, Rs. IS crores) Rs. 35 crors. · 

Total requirement of edible oils is 3lakh tonnes. Of this quantity 1• 50 lakh 

tonnes would be available under the procurement scheme, 50,000 tonnes woul~ 
be available in the form of Vanaspa.ti Kardi, oil, and. other edible oils and 

another 50,000 tonnes will be processed from the imported oil seeds from other 
. I 

States. Balance of 50,000 tonnes v.ill have to be imported from other countries 
and other surplus States. Thus tne Federation will require funds to the tune of 

Rs. 100 crores for implementing this scheme which has been evolved with the 
sole object of achie.,.ing the social objectives of our government. Assuming that 

the turnover v.ill be four times, the net rrquimnent of worldrig capital will be 
Rs. 25 crores, of which Rs, 1 S crores, would be borrowed from thO bM.k apinst , 
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Go"emment guarantee and the balance of Rs. 10 crores will have to be con
tributed by Government by way of long term loan free of interest to enable 
tbc Federation to provide necessary margin against its bolTowings. 

Pr~ement, Protessing and Distribution of Pulses 

· . The main pulses grown in Maharashtra are moong, toor, urid and chana. 

On an average, about 3·651akh tonnes of toor, Slakh tonnes of moong and 

urid and 1 · 25 1akh tonnes of gram arc grown in Maharashtra. Maharashtra 
is surplus in so far as pulses ar~ concerned except gram and toor to some extent. 

After 'meeting the total requirements of the State, considerable quantities arc 
exported to neighbouring States as well as to foreign countries. Gujarat, 

West Bengal, Kerala and Tamil Nadu are the States which import conside- • 
rablc quantities of pulses from Maharashtra. 

. . 
·Pulses arc ordinarily converted in to dal before ccnsumption. In the 

villages pulses are processed into dal on small improvised chakkies. However, 
' now~a-days this village industry is practically dying and most of the whole 

pulses are brought to cities where power operated dal mills have bCC!l 
established. . r 

.The following table furn,ishes details of area under pulses, production in 
t~Mes _and average yield per acre in Maharashtra :-

... '.Area under cul:ivation Production A verase yield 
Year (in thousand (in lakh J;er acre 

hectares) tonnes) ; (in lbs) 

i955-56 .. . 2,457 9•32 338 

1956-57 . 2,522. 9•13 323 

1957-58' I. .. 2,464 8·67 314 

1953-59 2,420 8•34 308 

1959-60 '2,459 7·70 279 

1960-61 .·. 2,351 9•89 375 

1961-62 2,427 8·55 314 

1962-63 2,349 8•28 345 
1963-64. 2,381 8•51 324 

1964-65 ~· 
2,334 8•90 345 

1963-66 2,115 6·72 287 
1966-67. 2,232 7•42 302 

1967-68 2,386 8·22 320 

1968-69 . 2,344 - 8•46 331 

As against the all India average of 434lbs. the yield per acre in Maharashtd 

is only 331 lbs. U.P. has the highest average of 641 lbs. per acre. Moong 

and Urid are gr~·wn a.longwith other kbarif crops and the area under cultivation 
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and also the quantum of production varies according to the vagaries or mon• 

. soon. Very few cultivators grow pulses as their main crops. Foodgrains and 

c.ther commercial crop' like cotton and groundnut, claim priority over pulses, 

when climatic conditions are favourable. 

As regards the marketing of pulses, as already stated, whole pulses are brought 

to the nwket yard for sale. Merchants and dal mill owners purchase them and 

despatch them to the dal mills for conversion into dal or hoard them in anticlpa· 

tion of better prices. Since most of these stocks come in the market imme
diately after they are harvested, the variations in prices are wide and 

the merchants always reap the benefit of higher prices during. the fag-en-d of 

the yi.M when stocks with cultivators have been depleted. 

In order to save the farmer from the exploitation to which be .is at present 

subjected and also enable him to secure remunerative prices, it is necessary 

to develop co-operative marketing. In fact. a few years ago the Federation had 
undertaken purchase and proc!"ssing of moong, urid and toor on a large scale 

under a special scheme sanctioned by Government. Under this scheme, 

purchases and sales were to be made at prevailing prices and according to the 

conditions of the m"rkct. Government had accepte~ responsibility for reim
bursement of losses, if any, incurred by the Federation. The results of the

working of this scheme during the fU"st two years were quite encOuraging. 

However, subsequently as a result of the removal of restrictions on the moVe

ment and prices of pulses and also because of good harvest, prices slumped 

heavily and the stocks held by the Federation had to be disposed of at consi· 
· derable lossts. Since the supply position has considerably eased and t~.;;_ 

prices Juve also come down, the working oft~ scheme which was discontinued 
has not been taken up again. Nevertheless,the valuable experience gained by 

the Federation, particularly, with regard to the marketing procedure and also 

the contacts established with the distributors in consuming centres will be of 
considerable assistance to the Federation in handling this business. 

Accordingly, an integrated plan for procurement, processing and marketing 

ofpubesmainlytoor, moong,uridand chanahasbecn prepared and described 

io the following paragraphs. Various other pulses which also ·are marketed 

will be brought within the purview of this scheme. ·The primary object of 

this scheme is to enable the grower to secure better and remunerative prices 

and also ensure adequaw supplies at reasonable prices to the consumer at all 
times. Pubes are aa es:)Cntial item of daily req uiremeut and if their prices are 
Dl4intained at a ~>teady level, it will help to reduce the cost of living of the 
common man. 

As at present the grower will bring his produce to the marlet yard wh.ere it 

will be purchased by the local co-operative marketing society which would work 
a~ an agent ofthi!i FcJcration. 
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·Price 

the p~ice to be paid to the grower of pulses ~ill have to be fixed by the State 

· Government on the basis of the 'recommendations of the Agricultural Prices 

Committee recently constituted . by the State Government for the purpose. 

While fixing the_ prices, however, care will have to be taken to see that the prices 

: are remooerative enough to act as an incentive to the grower for increasing the 
acreage and the per acre yield. . 

• . ., .·. 

· As t~ere arc no co-operative dal mills at present,_ it will be necessary to set up 

dal mills of the required capacity at all important producing centres. It is 

envisaged that a dal mill will be set up in an area, if adequate supplies to keep 

' it busy throughout the major part of the year are available. However, until 

such time as co-operative dal mills are established it will be necessary for the 

marketing societies to hire private dal mills. In case the loeal marketing 

societies are unable to arrange for the conversion of pulses into dais themselves, 

the Federation will arrange for the hiring of dal mills. 

· ·. .The dais produced will be stored at convenient places and will be despatch_ed 
to consuming centres according to their requirements. AU purchases· and sales 

will be made in accordance w.ith the decisions taken by Government and the 

.federation will ~ction merely as an agent of Government for purposes of 

procurement, processing and distribution . of pulses. Since Maharashtra is 
a surplus State considerable quantities will have to be exported outside the State • 

. The _Federation will open distribution centres at convenient places in other 

States _so that there will be a network of cooperative agencies for distribution · 

~f dais outside the State. --

; Payment to the cultivator . will be made under the supervision of the Market 

cODimittee, which Will assu-me responsibility for deducting crop finance advanc

~.by the co-operative society: The duductions.made would be passed on to 

the co-operative societies concerned which will thus be enabled to reduce their 

overdues and also make available larger funds for being advanced as crop finance. 

- As reg;u-ds. financial implications of the scheme. on the assumption that tbe 

average rate oftoor, urid, moong 3.Dd chana would be about Rs. 1,200 per tonne, 

the total amount required to be invested in this business "ill be about Rs. 90 
croreS. AU the p-Ulses procured by the Federation will be stored either in 
Government Warehouses or in the warehouses constructed by co-operative 

societies. The handling charges and processing charges fC'r converting pulses 

into dais would come to about Rs. 10 crores. Another Rs. 20 crores would be 
require~ for impcrting 2 Iakh tonnes of chana dal from other States. Thus 
the total requirement of finance for implementing the scheme works out at 

JU. 125 crores. Howe\'er, assuming a turnover of four times of the working 
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c:Ifital, Rs. 30 crores will be required _to be imested in tnis business. The 
out turn of dal and b}e products ~vailable on processing of the pulseswiU be 
as under," 011 the assumption that abou~ 7,50,000 toMes would be procured 
under this scheme: 

Dal 

Chuni, Ch.hala, Matra 

Wastage 

Recovery rate 

70 per cenL 

28percent. 

lper cent. 

Total 

- ' 

Tonnes 

•• 5,30,000 

2,05,000 

15,000 

.... 7,50,000 

--~ 

The dals will be handed o-..•er to the Government or to the Consumer Co· 
operative Societies as per Government's instructions. Chuni, Chhalla, etc • 

. will be supplied to the oo-?perativc and Government run cattle feed factories 
and dairy societies. 

. ' 
Exports 

Maharashtra State being an important producing State of nioong, toor and 
urid is in a position to export its produce to other States and even to foreign 
countries. The Federation has adequate experience of export trade omd has . 
been exporting onion and other commodities during the _last eight years. In 
the year 1962-63, the Federation exported 3,200 toMes of pulses valued at 
Rs. 32 Jakhs to different countries. As regards Chana and Chana dal which 
we do oot produce in enough quantity, the Federation should be appoint~J!: 
sole agent for importing them from other States. This will eliminate the 
private trader and help build up the co-operative sector. Als~ it would be 
possible to earn some profu from the export of pulses as well as im_ports of 
Chana and Chana dal frum other States which would go to str~gthen the 
Price Fluctuation Fund which would be created from out of profits and 
contributions to be received from Government. 

Finance and Other As!>istaoce Requirfcl . 

The requirements of finance for implementing the above three schemes of 
procurement and processing of grotmdnuts, cotton and pulses arc worked out 
and furnished below:-

(A) Requireme11ts of jiJkliJCes for procuremmt, processi11g and 

marketing of Cotton,-

· R.s. in Crorcs. 

L. Amount requireJ for purchase of 80 lakh quintals of raw 160·00 
cotton at Rs. 220 per quintal. 
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Its. in Crores • 

.J. -Handling and Processing charges on 17 lakh.s pressed bales at 11·00 
Rs. 100 per bale. 

3. Cost of 2 · S lakhs imported cotton bales at Rs. 1,200 per bale. 30 · 00 

4 •. Handling and Storage charges of imported cotton 1·00 

(B) Purchase a11d processiltg of groundnuts and marketing of oil and 
oil~·ake a1Jd processiJJg of cotton seeds-.. 

208·00 

1 •. Amount required for purchase of S lakh metric tonnes at 65·00 
Rs. 1,300 per metric tonne. 

2. Handling and processing charges at Rs. 220 per tonne 12· 50 

3. · Handling, Transport and processing charges of cotton seed 10 ·OO 
{41akh tounes) at Rs. 250 per tonne. 

4. Amount required for import of groundnuts and groundnut oil . 35 · 00 
from other States and purchase cf imported Soyabean and 

.. Sunftower oil. ' 

-S. Handling charges S ·SO 

(C) R£quirements of finance for implementing the scheme of purchase 
and processing of pu/ses-

128·00 

1. Purchase price of 7•50 lakh tonnes of moong, urid, toor and 90·00 
chana at the aVerage rate of Rs. 1,200 per t?nne. 

2 •. Handling and processing charges at Rs. 130 per tonne 10·00 

3. Amount required for import of 21akh tonnes of chana and 25·00 
chana dal from other States at Rs. 1,250 per tonne. 

125·00 

• 
Grand Total-Rs. 461·00 Crores. 

I 

As per details furnished above, the Federation would~ be required to 
raise resources to the extent of about Rs. 460 crores for working the entire 
scheme. However, this amount will n~t be required to be invested at all times 
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arul we can expect a turnover of foilr times of the working capital during 
the year. As such. the amount of working capital which will be req?ired 
to be invested for working the .entire scheme of cotton. groundnut and 
pulses woold be about Rs. 110 crores. The owned funds of the federation 
are of the order of Rs. 1·7 crores .. However •. this amount is fully utilised 

for providing margin for its normal business activities a!ld also. for· working 
of the monopoly procurement scheme of jowar and paddy and will not 
be available for working the above scheme. 

, . 
The primary marketing and processing societies and also the district market

ing societies which would be functioning as agents of the Federation for imple
menting the scheme will be asked to contribute a portion of their owned funds 

towards the share capital of the Federation. The owned funds of the primary 
marketing and processing societies amount to Rs. 11 crores. However, their 
available resources are expected to be considerably less since a large. portion . . 
of the owned funds has been invested in fixed assets and locked up in overdues. 
The amount of accumulated losses which will have to be written off is also 
considerable. As such, the Federation expects an additional contribution of 

only·about Rs. 2 crores from the primary marketing and processing societies 
into the share capital of the Federation. However. this capital base would be in
adequate and for raising the borrowing capacity of the Federation, Government 
will have to assist the Federation by providing necessary share capitc.l and 
also additional-amounts by way of interest-free deposits to enable the Federa

tion to furnish the necessary margin to the Bank for its borrowings. In order 
to enable the Federation to borrow Rs. 110 crores as stated above, it will, 'Ill 
be necessary to have a share capital base of Rs. 11 crores. As already state~., 

including the expected collection· of share capital from the affiliated societies, 

the capital base of the Federation would be about Rs. 4 crores; the balance of 
Rs. 7 crores will. therefore, have to be provided by the Government by way of 
contribution to the share capital of the Federation. 

Margin 1\looey 

The Bank ordinarily insists on a margin of 40 per cent to be,- maintained 
in respect ofthe amounts borrowed from it by way of hypothecation credit. 
However, considering that the Federation would be functioning merely as 
an agent of the State Government for implementing the policies evolved by it._ 
and will have no financial stake in any of the transactions, the directives con• 
tained in the Reserve Bank's Circular to the Scheduled Banks sho.uld not be 
made applicable to the borrowings of this Federation. All purchases and 
sales would be made in accordance with the policies fixed by Government and 
Federation would only get reimbursement of expenses incUITed by it plus 
a nominal commi!>sion to meet its overhead expenses. .If the Bank: credit ilt 
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mada· available on these Considerations the F~dcration would be required to 
11rovide margin to the extent of only 10 per cent of its total borrowings. Other-

. wise in order to borrow Rs. 110 crores, an amount of Rs. 44 crores will ha~·e 
to be found as margin money.· The share capital of the Federation would be 
of the order of Rs. 11 crores and as such the balance of Rs. 33 crores will have 
to be made available by Government by way of interest-free deposits as suggested 
above.,. _ i.. . ·1 • · 

• J 

OIHER ASSIS'fANCE REQUIRED 

Relaxation of i:~strictive o~ciers on -

Bank advances by_tbe R_eserVe Bank 

lt has to be noted that the Reserve Bank has at present prescribed a margin 
~f 60 p~r cent 'to be maintained by borrowers fo~their borrowings from banks 
for. purc~a_se of cotton. .Till now, the banks insisted on a margin of 40 per 
cent. However, i,t. \Vas n'?ticed ~~at the prices of cotton, groundnut and other 

"' commercial crops _}lave b~en steadily increasing mainly on account of specu
lative activities Oii the part of private tni.ders. Accordingly, in order t~ · 
discourage private traders from purchasing and hoarding stocks of. these 
_commodities which are in short supply, the Reserve Bank in exerc~se of the 
powers vested in it, has issued directives ~o all the scheduled banks to insist 
on a margi~ 9f 60 p~r ce~t in respecfJ of their. advances against s~curity of 
cotton. .The scheme for purchases, processing and marketing of cotton, 
groundnuts and pulses described, in the foregoing paragraphs envisages the 
regulation and control of trading in these commodities so as to bring about 
stability of prices, assurance of a remunerative price to the grower and fair 
prices for the consumer. There-would be no speculation and no exploitation 
of the producer or .. the _consumer . by middle-men. 

Government Guarantee for Bank loans 
to.be obtained by the F~deratioo' ·· ·- ~ · 

It is likely that the Bank may not agree to finance the operations of the 
Federation \\ithout Government Guarantee. Government will, therefore, 
have_ to pr~vide ~arantee to .the Bank to the extent of about Rs. 100 crores. 

~ -- • I I .. . . 

~e~rtance facilities . . 

. ,the: Fed~~J.on will have to open a very large number. of centres in the 
producing districts for Pl!!~hase of cotton, groundnut and pulses. Large 

"ftfnds will have to .be 'renlttted from Bombay to pur~hasing centres in order 
tq ~n~bl~)he sub-agents ~cr make timely payments to the growers. It has been 
the g~{leral experience. that remittance of funds from Bombay to the centres 
involv~s-not oniy·considerable delay but also payment of considerable remit
tance charges. . In order to avoid delay and also effect savings in remittance 
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charges, it is suggested that arrangements inay be made for providing overd.ra.tt 
facilities to the Federation at all the branches of the State Bank of India 
and the District Central Co-operative Banks as may be convenient to the 
Federation. -
Pe~onnel and Training ... 

' 
As regards :ldministrative assistance required by the Feder:~tion, it may be 

noted that since the Federation has to undertake opening and management 
of a large number of purchase centres, it will have to employ a large staff. 
Before entrusting responsible duties to the members of the staff, it has to be 
ensured that they are adequately trained for the jobs which they have to execute. 
The Federation may not be able to secure the services of adequately qualified 
persons on the scales of remuneration which it can afford to pay. The State 
Government and also the Co-operative Banks will have to depute some of 
their officers to work with the Federation. 

Extension of Training Facilities 

As regard training of the staff, it is clear that the· existing arrangements 
available at the various training institutions· are not adequate. · It would, · 
therefore, be necessary to make special arrangements for training of the 
employees of the Federation. Since the Federation has to assume very high 
responsibilities, it will be necessary for it to secure the services of technical 
p.!rsons who are experts in their line. It may be difficult for the Federation. 
to hire the services of such experts without the help of the Government. 
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Chapter 9 · 

Al\IELIORA TING THE CONDITIONS OF TilE \VEAKER 
SECTIONS OF TilE COl\11\IUNITY 

LABOUR CONTRACT/FOREST LABOURERS AND OTIIER 
. INDUSTRIAL CO.OPERATIVE SOCIETIES 

The Co-operative Movement in Maharashtra has been in existence Cor 
the last 70 years or more but so far its attention has mostly been concen
trated on' the agricultural sector. It is only in comparatively recent years 

that the Movement has begun to uplift the economic conditions of the weaker 
sections of the society • 

. . It is not yet quiet fully appreciated that the weaker sections of the 
society from. a. very sizeable proportion. of the population of the State· 
Taling the State as a whole 24 % of the population consists of landless 
labourers and in certain specific area-; of the State the percentage of _landless 
labourers is as high as 55 to 60o/o. Besides landless labourers, there are also 
others, such as members of Scheduled Tribes, Scheduled Castes and other 
backward classes who constitute the weaker sections of the community 
(even ·though some of them are marginal land-holders). The State has, 
therefore, very definite obligations towards helping this section of the under
privileged population attain its economic development. Some attempts to 
acbieve the economic emancipation of this class have no doubt been made 

: but these attempts have been only marginal or half-hearted. Though land
less labourers from a very important part of the weaker sections of the 
community, so far comparatively little has been done by the State to pro

mote their economic interests. There are several schemes for the benefit 
of land-holders in existence but ~chemes for.the benefit of the landless persons 
as such ~e conspicuous more by 't1leir. absence: They certainly deserve con

siderably· more sympathy from the State than has been shown so far. It is. 
therefore. high time .that the State pays greater attention to this section of 
the population and undertakes concrete schemes for their benefit on an 

extensive scale. 

As we may shortly see. there is a great deal that bas to be done by tho State 
to achieve the obj~ctive of a socialistic pattern of society through Co-operation 
and it must, therefore, leap forward whole-hearkdly to achieve this goal. . 
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A ~eat deal can be done to help them through the medium of Co-operative , 
activities. Labour Contract Societies. Forest Labourers Societies and Indus
trial Co-operatives relating to cottage industries and other traditional indus
tries are three available forms of ·co-operation through which it is possible 

to help these under-privileged classes. · . 
A. Labour Contract Societies 1 

As manual labourers in the building and construction industry are 
generally illiterate and ignorant. they are liable to be exploited by unscru
pulous contractors. Organising them into labour contract .societies is cal· . 
culated to raise their stlltus and to improve their economic condition 
generally. Labour Contract Societies are, ~herefore, organised ·with a view 

to ensure that :-

(l) Labourers are assured or adequate return for their labour. and 
they are not exploited : 

(it) The profits which otherwise would have been earned by the Con
tractors are made available to the labourers as bonus and ·other . , 

benefits: 

(iii) In the long run the work-awarding agencies: also benefit through 
reduced costs of work and observance of satisfactory standard of work anlil 
the promotion of hone~>t dealings. 

The Planning Commission has, . therefore, laid considerable emphasis 
on the promotion of Labour Contract Societies for: gradua1ly replacing 1he 
existing system in the execution of public works. It has recommende~ 
that Labour Co-operatives should be given special concessions in respeCt ... 
of award of works at scheduled rates and in respect of earnest ~oney, sec~~ 
rity, etc.. Government of India, therefore. have appointed a National 
Advisory Board, which reviews the ~orl:ing of Labour Contract Societies 
from time to time and makes recommendations for their improvement. 

Though Labour Contract Societies in Maharashtra have made consider
able progress, it cannot be said that ~the movement is an un-qualified 
success and that all its aims hne been achieved. The ·number of societies 
and their membership has· almost doubled between 1962-63 and 1968-69 · 
and the share capital has increased three-folds. At the same time there 
is a very heavy incidence of failures in the working of these societies und · 
only 33 per cent. of the existing societies are working successfully. · 
(See Appendix 1). 

As at the end of 30th June 1969 out of 1.044 societies existing in ·the 
State, 279 were dom1ant. Of the societies that were working 402 made 
a loss and 363 made a profit. The total membership of all societies was 
46.9SS and the value of works executed by them was Rs. 3·55 crores, 
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(which means · that on un average every member got W{lrk valued at 
R.s. 15~ only during a -year). : 
. ~ " ' 

At present Labour Contract . Societies are registered like other societies 
with a minimum share capital of Rs. soo: . 

The area of operation is generally co-te~iit~ with that of Revenue 
Taluka or a part thereof haying regard to availability of adequate work. 
There is a provision for· admitting sympathiser members upto 1/IOth of 
the. total 'membership as' it . ~·as thought necessary to pro~ ide necessary 

· leadership. 

. La~our ~ntract Societies cann~t ,raise adequa~e" loans for working capital 
from Central Financing Agencies unless it has adequate share capitaL At 
present a share. capital contribution. to the extent of Rs. 3.000 is given by 
·oovernm~nt to prin}.ary labour co~tract societies: 

... On account of their ,slender resources labour co-operatives find it diffi· 
cult to meet managerial expenses in initial stages. In fact this is the main 
reason for their inability to engage efficient managerial staff. . At present 
Rs.l,200 are sanctioned. towards managerial subsidy and, ~s. 1,200 as 
technical guidance subsidy to each society only once. Every year about 
SO 'soci~ti~s ~e ~ing granted management subsidy and technical guidance" 
subsidy involving a total expenditure of Rs. 1.20,000. -
' I I ~ ~ ~ • 

. . At present Rs. 1.000 are sanctioned by way of subsidy for the purchase 
·.of tool~ and equipments. and Rs. 1,000 by way of ·loan for the ·same 
purp_ose.' . Important. concessions given to these societies are given in 
~ppendix II. ' · · '· · · · · 

Defects· ancl Problems 

. A.s Labour Contract' Societies consist mostly of the weaker sections of the 
community~ ·they· encounter several difficulties · in the matter o~ 
securing :contract<; ·and .in their· speedy execution. Government have 
already granted several. concessions from time to time as recommended 
by. the National Advisory Board for Labour Contract and Construction 
C_o-operatives. But inspite of the existing instructions the societies ·are not 
always being awarded the works reserved for them. The Government 
poli~ies are not being implemented properly at the tower levels of the wo_rk
awarding agencies. The major difficulties noticed in the working of Labour 

Contract Societies arc :-

.(1) The attitulle of work awarding agencies towards these societies is un
sympathetic .and tbere is not enough co-ordination. between the two e.g.·-

(a) in giving preference to Labour Co:operatives in awardin~ work ; • 

, (b) non-payment or delayed payment of running billi : 
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(c) the ::.~hedukd rates are not revised from time' to time: a:td 

(tf) imposition of heavy penalty for minor lapses by labour contract _ 

societies. 

(2) Conccs.-.ion~ granted by Government from time to time in respect of 

reservatit'n etc. arc not being. implemepted properly at lower le-vels. 

(3) Lack. cf technical guidance to these societies for securing, super~ 
\·ising and executing works. 

- r , 

. . ; . 
(4) Ab-;ence of an independent machinery to decide the disputes betv.·e~n 

the work awarding agencies and the labour· contract societies. --

(5) Weak financial p~sition of the labour contract societies. 

(6) Lack of effective supervision ov~r the work awarding agencies in 
' . - l 

respect of award of works. · -

(7) Lack of sympathy of the Central Co-operative Banks and general 

neglect in meeting the financial requirements pf tn~se societie~. · _' 

So far the di~cretion of work-awarding agencies has always been in 
favour of private contractors generally and they are not only unsympathetic 

but even hostile to labour contract scx:ieties. The labour contract societies 

are therefore handicapped in achieving their objectives and attaining financial 

stability. The Railways and the Central Ministry of Works are two of the 
biggest employe-rs -in the country and th~y have' ~ven vecy negligible

patronage to these societies. All this' calls for a radical change in 'the 
- - j I • 

attitudo of the work-awarding agencies. 

New Proposals 

It is likely tha! some of the existing working societies are bogus societies; 

as they are dominated by contractors. Sue~ societies only, setve _ t'! exploit 

labour and should, therefore, be cancelled. I , . , . 
A large number of the existing dormant and moribund societies will have '. ' 

either to b: liquidated or cancelled and new ones organised in their place. 

Such of them as are capable of being revived may also be revived by 
taking suitable measures. The entire labour _con_tract societies movement. 

will have to be completely re-oriented in the light of the suggestions made 
. ' . ' 

here. .. 
Under the new pattern of labour contract societies proposed here it w_ill -

be made the dir_ect responsibility of Government and semi-Government work 

awarding agrncies themselves 'to implement their development programme. 

As the talx1ur contract societies consist of the weaker sections of the commu

nity, Government must take upon itself full responsibility of seeing that these 

societies arc giwn full patronage and are provided \\ith opportunities to grow. 
h ~hould, theref0rc. he 11n acc~rted Clbjective or all work·!'WardiJlJ agend~~ 

'' . 
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to ensure that all work. which tl1esc societies arc c:apable of executing is 
• ~i~~n to lhem nlon~. All the works involving unskilled labour . should 
compulsorily be reserved for execution by the labour contract societies on 
an obligatory basis and without any limit as to its value. Even when 
a work consists of skilled and unskilled portions. it should be awarded to 
labour cont!'a::t society.: the unskilled 'portion wbolly and the skilled 
portion to Kucb extent that the labol:r contract society is found capable of 
executing. As there will be separate labour contract societies of skilled 
w~1rkers and, ;u even an average labour contract society will consist of 
some members who are skilled workers it will be pOssible for.· them to 

• execute the work. · · · 

These societi~'.l will be organised. prim~ity for. the benefit of landless 

labl.)urers and other weaker sections of the community. They have also· to 
be orga~ised on a fairly large s'cate so ·as to be effective. An average 
district can easily have atleast 20 societies to begin with and every society 

will have a minimum membership· of 100. In a district with a population 
of say 10 lakhs the number of landless labourers would be around 2 lakbs. 
It should be the ultimate objective of these societies to provide employ
ment to as many of these landless labcurers as possible. . . 

Thcr ~rea of operation· of a. society should be flexible having regards to 
employment potential and availability of work. The membership . of the 

. I . : . • . 

society should comprise of manual. skilled and semi-skilled labourers 
· totalling atleast lOQ. The value of ea~h share which· is kept at Rs. 10 

may bC recovered by an initial subscription of Re. 1 and the balance in 
suitable· monthly instalments to· be deducted from wages subsequently. 

To be a viabl~ unit. a labOu~ c~ntract society needs a share capital· of 
Rs. S.OOO to start with. However. as th_e soclety is of the weaker sectio~ 
of the conimunity • .it is difficult to collect this. amount initially and a liberal 
concessipn has to be made in this respect. This hurdle can be ~ot over if~ 
the Ceritrai Financing Agency agrees~ fi~ance' the society, as then it should.

be possible for it to start with a ~hare capital of Rs. 500 and gradually to 
build jt up from deducti~ns from the wages of each member. until every 
member owns shares worth Rs. 100 and till the society's share capital reaches 

· the required norm. The requirem~nt of paid up share capital of a society 
~ould be anything from Rs. S.OOO to Rs. 50.000 depending upon its mem· 
bership and the quantity and value of work it ordinarily undertake!~ to 
execute. With an average membership of 100, every society should thus be 

able ~~-build up adeq~~te share capital. 

In admitting people to membership. preference ha5 to be given to landless 

labourers, small holders, harijans and scheduled tribes and landless labourers 

should ordinarily form 80 per cent. of the-total membership of the society. 
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A society should have freedom to take up work outside its area· of ·opera
tion. if there is no society. in' that area~ or a work .is such that cannot be 
executed by the local SOciety alone. . It should be possibl~ for anY s~ciety to 
work anywhere within the district or even outside, with the concurrence of 
the Federation to which it is affiliated. · 

. i . 
All. Labour Contract Societies in· the district . will have to· ht:. suitably 

strengthened and given assistance as proposed here. They will also be 
compulsorily affiliated to the district federation which will also be streng· 
thened by appointing staff to manage it as proposed here and Go~ernment 
would be undertaking full responsibility for providing . work to labour 
contract societies. 

From a survey of total work arising in an average district, it seems there· 
IS new work on an average of t~e value of Rupees one crore per year and : 
repairs and maintenance work to the extent of Rs. 50 lakhs. Thus the 
total work that arises in a district is more ~n adequate;· accoidfiig to· the 
standards of the Buildings and Communications Department to sustain an 
Executive Engineer and his staff. 

To begin with a few suitable districts will be selected for development of 
labour contract societies and district federations existing therein as well as ,. 
the labour contract societies will be revitalised and strengthened. Every 
society shall be a member of the local District Federation of Labour Contract 
Societies and one such Federation shall be set up in each district. It is, 
therefore, necessary to revitalise_ and strengthen the District Federations of . t 
Labour Contract Societies. All work awarded to Labour Contract Societies 
by the work awarding agencies should be awarded through the District 
Federation which will exercise close and proper supervision over the work· 
ing of each society. The relations between a District Federation and a pri
mary society will· be closely guided by the District Federation which itself 
will be made an administratively strong and technically competent body. 
Every one of these federations will be given the services of 1 Executive 
Engineer assisted by 3 Overseers and 1 Accountant, 1 Senior· Clerk and 
21unior Clerks and 2 Peons at Government cost for a period of five years on 
a trial basis. 

Similarly, services of 1 Superintending Engineer with 3 Overseers, 1 Hea~ 
Clerk, 2 Senior Clerks, 4 1unior Clerks, 1 Tracer, and 2 Peons should be 
placed at the disposal of the Commissioner for Co-operation and Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies at Government cost for a period of S years i'l the first 
instance. The Superintending Engineer will exercise general control and 
watch over the allotment of work and its proper execution. 
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.. Each Ex~utive Engineer may also be provided with 1 Jeep along With 

. l Station Wagon. for the Superintending Engineer. 'Ilie probable expendi· 
~c·for iO districts t~ start with would be as tinder: 

Establishment of Ten Executive 
. Engineers with staJL 
Establishment of Superintending 

Engineer with staff. 
Provision for D.A. and T.A. on Recurring 

the above staff. 
Salaries of Drivers 
Co!:ltingencies 

10 Jeeps and a Station Wagon ... Non-Recurring 

Total 

Rs. 

s.so.ooo 
60,000 

so.ooo 
40.000 

1,20,000 

2.80,000 

10.00,000 

. This will provide wor~ worth about 10-15 crores of rupees in the ten 
districts selected for development and will provide employment to more than 

20,000 labourers in the State initially. Looking to the number of persons. 

belonging to weaker sections that would be provided employment, th~ 

appointment of this staff at Government cost will be more than justified. If 
·this ~cheme of tecrurlcal staff at Government cost proves beneficial, propo-sals. 
· for· its expansion to other districts would be made in due course. 
. . ; 

This staff will enSure that not only the work award.!d to Labour Contract 
Societies is carried out satisfactorily and in time and upto the required 
'standafds, but: it will also ensure that adequate work is allotted to all 
Labour Contract Societies and the policy decision made in this respect by 
th~ Goveri:unent is carried out fully and· in the right spirit by the work 
awarding agencies as well as the Labour Contract Societies . 

. · As th_is staff. will be given free of cost. by Government and this will result 

in quite adequate business for all Labour Contract Societies they will 

automaticaily become viable. The present managerial subsidy could there

fore . be dispensed with in those districts. Suitable arrangements for 

resolving disputes between Labour Contract Societies and work-awarding 

agencies expeditiously will also be evolved. 

• I • • ·. ' • • 

· ·At present there are only eight district federations of labour contract 

'societies viz: at ~avati, Aurangabad. Chandra pur. Nagpur. Nasik, Shola:.. 

pur; Thana and Wardha~ Most of these federations. with the notable excep

tion of Sholapur. are not doing particularly- well.· The appointment of the 

proposed staff will bring up their work to the required standards. It will 
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also be necessary to organise similar federations in the remaining districts 

in the State and a proper liaison maintained with the work awarding agency 

so as to 5ecurc adequate work. In the new setup the work awarding ag~ncies 
will deal with the district federation only. which in turn will distribute the 

work to its affiliated primary labour contract societies. 

, . I = 
Thcr:c arc also other improvements that will need to be made in the 

working of the labour contract societies and these may be listed as follows, :-:-

(1) Under the garb of sympathiser members contractors have in some 
cases· entered the existing labour contract societies and arc exploiting them 

for their own ends. The present provision of sympathiser members in the 
labour contract societies to"the extent· of 10% of the total membership 

will have to be done away with. It would no longer be neces~ary to have 
sympathiser members at all in these socjeties. 

(2) In any district where the number of skilled workers is sufficiently 
large, specialised ~ocieties of skilled labourers will have· to be formed and 

affiliated to the district federation, ~.g. there can be labour contract 

societies of carpenters or masons or of brick-workers and a number of 

similar special trades in the building and construction industry.· These 

special societies could lend their members for dohig ·the relevant skilled 

portions of works undertaken by the other labour contract 'societies. Tilis 

will result in keeping down the eost of skilled labour and will enable these 

societie~ to undertake without. hitch work· invol0ng skilled wo~k. Thus 

the scope of the work of these societies will be greatly enlarged by this 

co-ordination between skilled and unskilled labour under the guidance of 

the district federa~on. 

(3) At present Government gives a share capital.contribution to labour 
contract societies upto Rs. 3,000. This limit may be raised to Rs. 5,000 
for all primary labour contract societies and in deserving cases it should 

be possible to raise this limit to Rs. 10,000. The portions o~ loans to be 

granted to these societies for the purchase of tools and equipments . by 
Government may be raised to Rs. 4,000 per society. ·, 

(4) Central Financing Agencies must come forward whole-heartedly to 
assist the labour contract societies. In the Punjab. Central Financing 

Agencies provide temporary accommodation to labour contract societies 

upto 75% of the value of works ~xecuted on the basis of certific~tes iss~ed 
by work awarding agencies on the express condition that the cheques given 

by the work awarding agencies are cashed only through them. They havo 

also provided clean cash credit accommodation to these societies to the 
extent of their paid up share capital. Central Financing AgenCies in 

Maharashtra should take similar steps to provide finance to these sodcties. 
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<- Since district federations arc proposed to be managed by . Executive 
E~gineers. it will f~cilitato recovery of Government and bank loans given 
to these societies. There should be no hesitation on the part of financing 
agencies in making loans. as the recovery would be linked with encash· 
ment of bills. 

(5) In case the Central Co-operative Banks are slow in providing loans 
for working ·capital~ Government should come forward and help these 
societies by advancing such loans. This is being done in Kerala. where 

· loans are given by Government to Central ~-operative Banks upto 
20% of the cost of the works to be executed by societies. subject to an 
overall limit of Rs. 5,0~0 per society. The advances are re-couped from 
the running bills, sanctioned in such a way that at no time does the loan 
outstanding exceed 20% of the value of works remaining unfinished. 

In Orissa, Labour Contract Co-operatives undertaking works from the 
P. W. D. are entitled to receive advance upto 20% of the tender value of 
the contracts taken up by them. This system could_ be adopted in our 
State also. ' 

{6) As Labour <.:o-operativ~s consist of weaker sections. the contribu
tion of the members t9 the share capital is very nominal. Government 

·may, therefore, advance loans to deserving individual members to enable 
theii1 to purchase shares. The recovery of this loan can ·be effected in 
equated annual instalments spread over five years. 

(7) The present special financial assistance from Government to which 
Vimukta Jatis are entitled may also be ext~nded to labour contract socie~ 
ties of scheduled castes and scheduled tribes. 

·{8) In view of the proposals made here all the concessions and Govern
mcmt assistance will be pooled and made available to the primary societies 
through the 'district federations or on its recommendations. \Vhere. 
however, ihe District Federatjon is not established or is not strong enough. 
'these concessions may. as a temporary measure. continue to be given to 
individual labour contract societies. This will ensure a considerable 
amount of flexibility and the best possible utilisation of the Government 
assistance. 

The f~llowing proposals are therefore placed for consideration :
A : . Labour Contract Societies : 

1. _Steps should be taken to liquidate dormant societies and working 
societies having contractors as members. 

2. Labour Contract Societies may be registered with an initial capital of 
Rs; 500 and with a minimum membership of 100. Preference should be 



I 

given to landless labourers, sma:l holders~ harijans ~n~ ~chedl:ll~~ tri~es. 
Landless labourers should ordinarily . from 80 per cent. ~~ the t~tal 

membership. 

3. The maximum membership should _not go beyond 509 .. . :rhe, present 
practice of enrolling sympathiser membe~s up~ .1/lOth of me!Jlbership 
!hould be done away with immediately. . • I . :. · 

4. As far as possible. separate labour contract . societies should be 
organised of skilled workers .tradewise separately. viz.; carpenters. masons. 
brick workers, etc. 

· 5. The area of operation of the society should be kept flexible according 
to the mobility of labour and evailability of work . 

. 6. District Federation of Labour Contract Societic~ should be organised 
m each district and all primary ·labour contract societies should be affiliated 
to the Federation.· 

.. 
1. All works should be awaJded to the district federation which in turn 

should allot the. same to the pd~aries according to their capacity. 

8. Services of 10 Executive Engineers . wiili staff at Government cost 
should be kept at the disposal of the selected district federations. 

9. One Superintending Engineer with necessary ftaff should' be attached 
at Government cost to the office of the Commissioner for Co-operative and 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

10. Each Executive Engineer should be provided one Jeep and a station 
wagon be placed at 'the disposal of Superin!ending 'Engineer at Government 
COSL 

11. Primary Labour Contract Societies ~hou:d be give~ Rs. 5.000 as 
Government share capital contribution and in deserving cases. this limit 
should be enhanced to Rs. 10,000. This should be irrespective of own share· 
capital raised by the society. , 

12. The loan provision for the purchase of tools and equipment should. 
be raised from Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 4.000. · · · 1 

; 

13. The members of the labour contract societies should be granted .. 
individual loans for the purchase of shares and recovery of such loan should
be effected in equated annual instalments spread over S years. 

14. The present concessions sanctioned for Vimukta Jatis should be 
made available to labour contract societies of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

• I 

Tribes. 
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. ~ ·u. · The wort n-arding agencies should advance 20 per cenL of th~ 
lender_ value of. the contract to the labour contract society at the time of 
wort award. 

16. Unskilled works without any limit and skilled works according to 
their capacity should be reserved for labour contract societies fl)f execution 
without inviting tenders. 

· 17. Contrac:t.s of works reserved for labour cooperative should be given 

to them on negotiated rates based on schedules brought up-to-date. . 

18. Payment of bills should be made every fortnight on completion or 

each stage of work upto specified limit in order to ensure prompt paymenL 

19. Costly machines and equipments should be provided to hbour co
operatives by the work awarding. agencies either on contract or on nominal 
renL 

20. Suitable arrangements for expeditious settlement_ of dispu~s between 

the work awarding agencies and labour contract societies in connection with 
execution of Works, settlement of bills etc. should be evolved. 

, .21. : The· programme of development of labour cooperatives should be 
accepted as an important programme by all Government Work Awarding 

· Agencies. Semi-Government institutions, Corporations. Maharashtra State 

Electricity Board, Mabarashtra State Transport Corporation, Maharashtra 

Housing Board. Mabarashtra Industrial Development Co~ration, Mun~d
palities, Zilla Parishads etc. should as a rule give work only to labour 

contract cooperatives. 

B. · Forest Labourers' Societies · 

There is a great deal in common between Labour Contract Societies and 
Forest Labourers• Societies. These· societies \\'ere organised primarily to 

replace the forest oontractors and thus to do away ~ith the possibility of 

their exploiting forest labourers who arc generally very bach-ard and 
illiterate .and consist mostly of Scheduled Tribes (Adiwasis). · Beginning 

with only 10. societies, a membership of 480 and share capital of Rs. 8.000 
in 1947 the Movement has been· progressing well and today there arc 
457 societies with a total membership of about 49.000 and a share capital 

exceeding Rs. 17 .34.000. · 

Considering the illiteracy and backwardness of the forest labourers, 

voluntary· social service organisations were initially called upon to play 

aD iniportant role in this movement by acting as sponsoring agencies for 

these societies and social work:en belonging to these organisation$ were 

permitted to work as office bearers of the societies. 



As Forest Labourers' Societies consist of tho weaker sections of tho · 
society and mostly consist of Scheduled Tribes and Other Backward Classes, 
special assislance is made available to · these societies accordin,J to the 
following pattem :-

(1) Rs. 3.000 as . Government Share Capital Contributio~: 
- . I 

I . 

(2) Rs. 1.200 per annum· as Management Subsidy for a period of 
2 years. 

(3) Rs. 1.500 per annum as a Subsidy for W~lfare Activities for a period 

of 3 years . 
. ; 

Forest Labourers' Co-operative Societies constituted in ~heduled. areas 
or those whose membership .c~nsists of at least 75 per cent.' of scheduled 
tribes are considered eligible. for the. grant of this assistan~. . · .. 

With the expansion of tho Co-operative Movement ·and increase· in the 
f"rest labourers' co-operative societies. the district co-ordination committees 
wero formed which were later replaced by district federation of forest .. 

labourers' cooperative ~ocieties to guide. -upervise and sponsor forest 
labourers' societies. The District Federation received Management Subsidy 
at Rs. 3.500 per annum for 2 years. 

As a further progressive step. a State Federation of Forest Labourers' 
Cooperative Societies was formed in 1966 in order to attend to the needs 
of the forest labourers' societies in marketing. processing of forest pr\dl,lce, 
starting of forest based industries and to guide the entire forest labourers' co-.,: 
<.'perative societies movement in a planned manner. Government gave r.hare 
capital contribution and assistance to this Apex Federation for meeting tho 
full cost of a Conservator of Forests to act as Forestry Adviser and District 
Deputy Registrar to act as Chief Executive Officer. Provision has aJso been 
made for one Social Welfare Officer. An expenditure of Rs. 52.857 has 
been incurred on staff and Government share · capital contribution of 

Rs. J.60.000 has been made since 1968-69. 
. .. 

Air tho above assistance to Primary Societies, District Federations and 
Apex Federation ultimately comes from .tho funds of tho Government of 
India. . 

Likewise. the Government have alio constituted a State Le\'el Cominittcc 
called • State Council • for Forest Cooperatives with a view to iuido tho 
movemenL The State Minister for Co-operation and Social WeUare is tho 
Chairman and Deputy Minister for Forests is the Vice-ChainnaJl of tho 
State Council for Forest Cooperatives. Tho State Council -consists of 
11 non-official and 9 official members. . 

1st 
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The forest co-operative movement has completed 23 years. In spite of 

thi~.-~~ actuaitab~urer~ fr ~e Adiwasis have hardly _made a beginning 

if ~o~_t.ro~in~ .t~e.~ _own c~·oreraJiv,e, s?Cieties. 

Considering the experience of the past. several deficiencies in the move~ 
ment will have to be removed forthwith:-

• - I ~ • . .. • t' •• • J ' t 

(1) The movement is mostly controlled by workers of the Social 
'Se"CViee Organisations or other sympathiser members: It is high time now 
to see that the labourers and Adiwasis control their own movement and 
Mioulder full responsibilities. . 

(2) Even at their best. forest labourers' · cooperative societies can 

.__.,provide work to their members only for 2 or 3 months in a year. as the 
; work ."of ,Cxploitation ·of forest is 'of a seasonal nature. 
. ... . . . . ' . .. 
· .. (3) In the State of Maharashtra, Forests cover an area of 67,000 square 
kilo meters and it is about 22 per cent _of its total area. According to the 

: o~.ystem .of exploitation adopted ~Y .. the Forest Department , every felling 
; series offers at, least one coupe every year in rotation. 

.. Statistics show that a. substantial number of felling series are still 

: ~vailable for the formation of .the forest labourers' co-operative societies • 
.Ii should be the objective of the Government to cover up the available 

felling series by the Forest Labourers' Co-operative Societies by the end 

.. of Fourth Five-Year ?Ian. 
' . 
• ·. (4) ~While the forest. labourers' co-operative societies consist of mem-

.~J?ers. who ~are very backward and illiterate, these societies are entrusted. 
_ ".:i~ ~xpl9itation of forest produc~ worth several crores of rupees and this 

~is .done, 'Yithout obtaining surety ,or recovt:ring any. price for the material 
:in ~dvance .. The. latter is realised only when the accounts of the coupes 
: ~e · fin~lised at the end of the working season. Government has, there
:.~ore. a high financial stake in the forest labourers' co-operative societies 

movement and the. revenue of Government :will depend on the high 
: ~fficiency of the societies and effective control on the expenditure incurred 
by the societies. As the expenditure of the societies is at present wholly. 

controlled by the office-bearers, it is necessary to prevent unfructuous or 
. wasteful expenditure. This will increase 'the profits of the societies and . ·; . . - - . , 

assure a fair return to the labourers by way of bonus over and above their 
daily wages. 

~From the foregoing, it would be, evident that a·. new. and radical 

approach is necessary to see that objectives of this movement are fulfilled 
with no _loss· of· time. ~For this purpos~ the following proposals are 
made:-' .. 

(l) Membership of Societies.-The membership of forest -labourers' co

operative societies should be restricted to forest labourers from Scheduled 
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Tribes. Scheduled Castes. Other Backward Oasses and landless labourers 

_from the area of operation. ·It is necessary that the present_sympathisers 

. and representatives of the Social Service Organisations ,:who! .are . the 

members of the Forest Labourers' Co-operative Societies withdraw .from 

. this Movement and make room for the Adiwasis who can ~boulder these 

responsibilities, These social workers can easily fin<:\ considerably more 

fruitful areas in the field of Education. Public .Healib and other Sector 

where they can do a great deal for -promoting the. welfare .. of .the 

Adiwasis. 

At the time of registration of forest labourers' co-operative societiesp 
- . 

the number of members should be 50 or above. so that the coupe could 

be worked efficiently and as far as possible by. members alone. For the 

continuance of the membership, it would be incumbent on the members 

to do manual work for at least l/3rd of the total number of working 

days in a year. 

(2) Strengthening of Federations.-For- the switch over of responsibi-. 

lities to Adiwasi Forest Labourers to be smooth and to safe-guard 

Government's financial interests. it is necessary to streilgthen the. District 

· Federations which are supervisory bodies by providing services of respon

sible officers of the rank of Divisional Forest Officers· as- Managing 

Directors. The financial burden on this account should be wholly borne 

by the .Government. Along with the Divisional Forest Officer. necessary 

suitable supporting staff of (1) Head Clerk. (il) Clerk-cum-typist. (iii) one 

peon should also be given at the cost of Government. The Divisional 

Forest Officer should also be provided with a Jeep for effective control..,_, 

over the societies. All this would cost Rs. 58,100 (Recurrent Rs. 31.100~'
and non-recurrent Rs. 27 ,000) 

There are at present 13 Federations the jurisdictions of which are 

coterminus with revenue districts. Intensity of forests differs from 

district to district and revenue district, therefore does not forn1 a proper 

unit for constituting a district federation. As the responsibility of guiding 

the societies is going to shift to Government agency, it would be 

necessary to constitute more federations from the point of .view of the 

intensity of forests, tum-over of the societies and communication. So 

there· should be a federation for 20 to 30 societies which it will be able 

to control effectively. With this end in view present thirteen federations 

will need to be reorganised and about ten more federations would need 

to be formed. The total expenditure that will have to be incurred on this. 

account will be Rs. 13,36.300 (Rs. 7.15,300 Recurrent and Rs. 6.21.000 
non-recurrent). 

(3) Providing full time work to the societies.-In order that the forest 

labourers get work all the year round, it is necessary that the forest 
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labourer~• cooperative societies are entrusted with all the forest worb 
like the collection of all the Minor Forest Produce and of items like .... --· -

·. Tendu Leaves • u well as all plantation wort. nursery wort. firo protcc-
. · tion wort. etc .. They should also be given the work of construction of 

· roads, buildings. etc .• in the forest areas. when not engaged in forest work. 

. To achieve this objective. the forest labourers• co-operative societies which 
cannot get enough , work for tho whole year by working forest coupes 

· should be considered a labour contract society and provided with the 

work of roads. buildings. etc .• in forest areas. and no new labour contract 
society should be formed in the area. unless the existing forest labourers• 

· society is unable to cope up with the volume of work. To · increase 

efficiency and greater turnover of work. it wo_uld 1?c necessary to train 
the forest labourers in the usc of basic logging tools and also provide 

, them with such tools. 
(4) Phased expansion of Forest Labourers' Co-operative Societies.--At 

. present there are 1.596 felling series in the State, of which the Forest 
Department works 243 felling series and 492 felling series . have been 

allott~d to c~-operative societies of forest labour~rs. There are at least 
291 fellingse!i~s which could be economically exploited by co-operative 

societies of forest labourers if t~ey are formed. u these are allott~ to 
.co~operative societies it should be possible to have 1~9 _economically avail

able societies to do this work. It .is. therefore. intended to cover up the 
available vacant Felling Series during the Fourth _Five-Year Plan period. 

~owever. steps will have to be taken in advance to recruit and train up 
availab~e adiwasi talent_ to prevent other elements entering the MovemenL 
In spite_ of the_ policy of tlie Government_ to encourage forest labourers• 

co-operative societies during the year 1966-67, 236 coupes were exploited 
by the Forest Department itself and 1.147 by contractors, as against 669 
by societies. Thus. there is a great scope for organising more societies 
and all couis ·should in future be given t~ the societies and none should 

be given to the contractors as· a definite policy of the State. 

(5) Pooling of profits of societies.-Profits which accrue to socities 

'· mainly depend on the type of coupes that they get for working which is 
a nature's gift.· It is. therefore. necessary that these profits are ultima

tely utilised for the benefit of all the forest labourers• workina in the State. 
For this purpose, it would be necessary to pool the profits of all the Forest 
Labourers• Co-operative Societies in the State and then re-distribute them 

-equitably to all the societies. 

lt"_~ould also be worthwhile to pool the 2 per cent of the Foresl 
Revenue now paid to Zilla Parishads at State Level and distribute it 
~quitably for the development works in Adiwasi areas through Forest 
Labourers' Co-operative Societies. This will help to achieve greater welfare 
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of forest labourers. . It would be ncccssar)' to frame suitable rules for the 
utilisation of welfare funds in the interest of the· members of -these 

societies. 

(6) Handling of Cash.~The forest produce that is · extracted from 
coupes is Government material but the proceeds from the ! . sales are 
handled by the office-bearers of the societies. · ·TQ prevent possible mis~ 
utilisation. payment of auction sale amounts should be made · by pur~ 
chasers by crossed drafts and deposited in the Central Financing agency 
in the societies' account. 

· (7) Surprise Checking Squad.-The produce handled by societies is_.very 

valuable a':ld it is necessary to have a surprise checking of accounts stores, 
·registers and records etc. so as to check any mis-management or fraud. 
A surprise checking squad should consist of {i) Co-operative· Officer, 
(ii) Forest Officer, and (iii) Senior Audit Officer; which can pay surprise 
visits to societies. This will help to detect and prevent mal-practices 

in time .. 

(8) Appointment of staff of Federation and Societies. In order to 

ensure that the:e is no discrimination or favouritiSQl in ~aking app~int
ments to p~>sts and to ensure that suitable adiwasi candidates. get 
opportunitie·; to serve as Secretaries, Accountants etc. it is necessary to 
have selection committees at district . level and to see that only the 
candidate<; selected by such committees are appointed by societies and 
federations to various posts. 

(9) Trait:in~ of Auditors.-In forest ~bourer~" co-operative societif!-::: 
movement, the Auditors- play ~ very important role. For the audiCof~ 
these societi~s to be more meaningful, it is necessary that these auditors 
are given special training to give ·them an insight into the working of 

' . 
coupes etc. 

(10) Periodic El'aluation.-The forest labourers' co-operative movement 
is essential!y meant for the uplift of Adiwasis who are illiterate and 
backward. It is. therefore. essential to watch whether the movement is 
going ahead on proper lines and for the benefit o! .the Adiwasis. 
Periodic Evaluation of the movement should. therefore. be carried ouf by 

· an independ~nt agency like the Social Welfare Department. 

(11) Staff for the Co-operative Departmeni at District LeveL::_At
present the existing staff at the district level is burdened with multifarious 
and heavy dulies with the result that the work of supervision and inspec
tion of forest labourers' co-operative societies often gets neglected. To 
overcome this situation, it is necessary to provide one Co-operative Officer 
at the District Levei in the 13 Districts where District Federations of 
forest labourers' societies exist. It would be the whole time job of these . 
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~officers to look: after the work: _ol the supervision and ins~tion of forest 
.labourers'. co-operative. societies.· .. . - ~ .. · , :. ~ . , 

-6. ~-... ... 

(12) /.ftUk~ti11;; and Processing of Forest Produce.-The activities of 
. the forest labourers' cooperative societies ·at present arc limited to only 

Jelling. utracliou and sale of Forest Produce. Participation of forest 
.labourers· (11-0perative societies in processing of the- material is practically 

ncgligibl~. However. to encourage processing units to come up in inte

rior areas il would be necessary to pick: up talent from the Adiwasis and 

train them in various crafts like. saw-milling and other allied industries. 

so that this field is captured by the forest labourers'~co-operative societies. 

Jt shoulJ be the ultimate ami that the processing of forest produce and 

marketing should be done by . the co-operative organisation or by the . 
State itself or by both jointly. 

. ' 

Following proposals are. therefore made for ~onsideration :-

(1) No Societ-; in future should be registered unless there are 50 members 

to start \\ith. The membership of the forest labourers' co-operative 

societies sbfluld be restricted to forest labourers from the Scheduled Tribes. 

·.Scheduled C!"tes, Other BackWard ClaSses and landless labourers residing 
·within the area of operation. · · 

. . . ' 
(2) . The existing District Federations will need to be reorganised. into 

, a suitable number of federations, depending upon intensity of forests, turn 

over and communications. Each Fooeration will be strengthened by 

providing a Managing Director of the rank of Divisional Forest Officer and 
allied staff. . The expenditure for the staff and vehicles provided to them 

~ill bC berne by· Governnien~ · 

(3) To ensure that forest labourers' co-operative societies get ~ork all 
the year round. they should be given collection or Minor Forest Produce 

and nationalised item~ like Tendu Leaves and also the work of plantations. 

nursery work •. construction o~ roads and buildings etc. As forest work 

-lasts only for a brief period. they should also work as l!ibour contract 

societies when not engaged in forest work. Priority in allottin~ labour 

contract work _should be given to forest labourers' co-operative societies. 

Labourers shotAld be given training in the use of improved logging tools. 

(4) Measures sbould be taken to pool the profits of all the societies. 

in the State and to distribute them amongst all of them on an equitable 

l,)asis. 

Two percent of the forest revenue now paid to Zilla Parisbads shc-uld 

be pooled at State Level and distributed on equitable basis for the 

development works in Adiwasi areas through forest labourers' co-operativco: 

societies.· 
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· Suitabl.;: rules for the utilisation of welfare funds may ·be framed in 

the interest of the members of· the Forest Labourers" eo~operative 
Societies. . - : . • · · , · · 

(5) The performance of the· forest labourers' · co-operative societies 
should be ·evaluated by Social Welfare· Departme~t Periodically. 

( 6) To Clli1 bJe the District Deputy Registrar of Co:.Operative Societies. to 

f>upen·ise the working of forest labourers' co-operative societies effec

tively. the post of Co-operative Officer (forest labourers' co-operative 
societies} sh::>_uld be created in each of the 13 districts where there is 

a District Federation of forest labourers' co-operative societies. 

(7) Great~r attention should be paid to marketing and processing of 
Forest Produce and as far as possible. this should be dpne by the State 

itsel~ or through the Co-operative Organisations or by both jointly on 
:1 progre'isive basis. ·---... --

(C) lndostrial Co-operative Societies (other than Weave~ Labour Contract 
Societies and Forest Labourers Cooperative Societies) 

The mep1bership of industrial Co-operative societies also consists of weaker 

sections of the community. Their main object is to see that the artisans and 
workers engaged in handicrafts and cottage industries control the production 

and marketing of their products with a view to sharing the profits of their 
work and earn better wages and ultimately.lead a better life. The idea is to 

free the artisans from exploitation by master craftsmen and fi.nancers. and to 
preserve and encourage the traditional· art and skill of handicraftsmen 

engaged in village i~dustries such as flaying and tanning. pottery, handicra't~ 
etc. 

Apart from the Handloom an_d Powerloom societies, labour contract socie· 

ties and forest labourers' societies (which have been separately dealt wilb · 

in other chapters) there are 1889 other industrial co-operative societies

registered as on 30th June 1969 in the State. Out of these 867, i.e. 45 pe_r 

cenl of the total number are dormant So far as hereditary industries are 
concerned, the members of many of these ·societies have ei~er migrated to 

cities or have taken up other occupations as a means of their livelihood. 

Most of these societies have been very small uneconomic units and in 

the absence of advantages accruing from large scale prod~ction. they have 

found it extremely difficult to survive . the competition of bigger mechanised 
industrial units. Their production costs tend to be on the higher side 
and the quality of their products has not been uniformly satisfactory. 

These societies have also been facing difficulties in securing and stocking 

raw materials required by them. The Co-operative Banks have been 

rather unsympathetic in meeting their credit requirements for the purchase 
I 
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·"of raw materials and for the marketing of their products. The main 

· difth;ulty faced by these_ societies have been. however. in the matter of 
marketing their products. There is no agency or arrangement made for the 

marketing of ~e products of these S?Cieties with the result that their stocks 
accumulate very often and further produ~tion comes to a standstill. This 

inevitably leads many of these societies to a state of stagnation .. 

S•gestiou for rnitalilatioa ud 
•trea:tJtellinc these aociedet 

As already stated above, it has· been noticed that many of these societies are 
very small uneconomic units which should not have been registered at all. It 
would be, therefore. necessary to adopt a policy of registc:ring only such 

_societies as will prove economically viable and will not experience ditliculties 

•• in the matter of procurement of raw materials. . The Working Group appoin· 
ted by the Reserve Bank of India on industrial cooperatives has also 

endorsed this view and h~s recommended that only economically viable and 

technically sound societies should be organised in future and the existing 

·uneconomic units should be liquidated;· It is, therefore, proposed to liqui-

date all such. uneconomic units which have absolutely no chance of survival 

or revitalisation and to register in future only societies which will stand 

this scrutiny of economic and technical viability. 

These societies have been finding various difficulties in the matter of secur· 

ing and stocking raw materials in sufficient quantities for want of financial 
accommodation from the Banks. Simiiarly. until their products are mar· 

keted, the societies have to continue their production activity and are in 
··need of sufficient finance for this purpose. The present unsympathetic 

attitu~e of the c~operative banks has, therefore, aggrevated these problems. 
In the proposals for the reorganisation of the cooperative credit structure, it 

is proposed that the District Industrial Bank should be entrusted with the 

work -of providiiig finance for non-agricultural purposes only. It would. 
therefore~ be possible for these industrial banks to pay more attention to 
the industrial societies in future and to ensure that all their credit require-

, ments are met fully. It has also been observed that these societies are at 
present beiilg fuianced through various sources like the Cooperative Depart· 

ment, Industries Department, . Khadi and Village ~dustri.es Board, Zilla 
Parishads and the Cooperative Banks. In order to avoid the possibility of 

overlapping of finance. it would be advisable to route the finance to these 

societies through one agency only. It is, therefore, proposed that as far as 

possible ~ ~ssistance by way of credit should be given to the industrial 

_ societies through the agency of the District Cooperative Banks only. 

As regards the facilities to be made available for the marketing of the 

products of these societies, it is proposed that the consumers societies and 
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their federation should undertake the responsibility of not only supplying the 

raw material requirements but also to undertake the marketing of . their 
products. . The federation and the net-work of the. consumer society . will 
provide a ready channel for the distribution and marketing of the products 

of these societies and this channel must be fully utilised for this purpose. 
. ' 

District l.adutrial Co-opentiTe Alsoeiatioas 

The District Industrial Cooperative Associations • were organised with 
a \iew to look after the requirements of primary industrial co-operatives. 
and to supply them with necessary raw material and to provide necessary 
marketing facilities for their products. . This was a middle link of the 
three tire structure. In all 24 District Industrial Co-operative Associations 

were registered. There. were no District Industrial Co-operative Associations 
in Greater Bombay and Buldana Districts.· Out of 24 District Industrial 

Co-operative Associations. 6 have already been taken into liquidagon and 
five are stagnant. Barring one or two. the remaining 13 are not workin$ ' 
satisfactorily. Since there is no adequate scope of business. the w0rking\" 

· c.! these societies cannot be brought on profitable basis.· These . District 

Assvciations could never inspire confidence of affiliated s~ieties. . Most. of 
them confined their activities to the sale of handloom cloth only and . 
did very little to promote the marketing of products of other various 

types of societies. Further many of the items of the ~usiness which these 
Associations were expected to handle. have already bee,n taken up by the -

Mabarashtra State Small Industries Development Corporation. b the proposed 

. reorganisation Plan, the work of supply of raw material and of providing 
marketing facilities to the primary industrial cooperative socletie.;, is being!] 
e::1trusted to the consumers societies federation. The necessity of ~.ontinuing 
those District Associations no longer exists. 

It is. therefore. proposed that the District Industrial ~o-operative 

Associations which have failed to function properly and shown no response 
t!J the efforts for their revitalisation should be liquidated. 

State Industrial Co-operative Association 

To look after the requirements of Industrial Cooperatives and to supply 
them with necessary raw materials and to provide. necessacy · marketing 
facilities, for their finished goods an Apex Cooperative Society called the 

State Industrial Cooperative Association was organised in 1946. This 
Society met the same fate as most of the Industrial Cooperative Societies 
which it was intended to serve and was liquidated in June 1967. 

For a while the Association did well as the mainstay of its business was 
the distribution of controlled yam. As soon as yam was de-controlled this 

Association began to incur heavy losses and all efforts to save it proved 

iofructuous. 



Apart from its financial failure the State Industrial Co-operative Associa
tion could never inspire any confidence in the affiliated societies as its own 
.att.lirs were grossly mis-managed. 

Today the Industrial Cooperative Societies in general are in such poor 

condition that they cannot support an at>ex body. Further many of the items 

of business which such a body might have undertaken are already taken up 

' by the Maharashtra State Industrial Development Corporation (supply of 
scarce· and controlled raw materials to small scale units a!ld marketing 

. their products). 

Further other trade-wise apex institutions such as the Regional Weavers 

Federation and the Co-operative Industrial Es!ates Federation have also 
· .taken away some of the potential business which an apex industrial 

.association might· have handled. Thus there is no sco~ for having 
.an apex society of industrial cooperatives in the immediate or near future. 

! • 

It is therefore proposed that so far as securing supplies of raw materials. 
(imported or indegenous) and affording marketing facilities to the products 

of industrial co-operative is concerned, these objects could for the time 
bejng, very well be fulfilled by the Maharashtra Rajya Wholesale Consumers 

Federations Ltd .• Bombay and industrial Societies needing its services could 

get affiliated to it with advantage. 

The following proposals are. therefore, placed for consideration :-

(1) Uneconomic and non-viable industrial societies should not be 

registered in future. 

(2) Societies which are uneconomic and have no chance of revitali

.sation should be taken into liquidation. 

(3) Assistance to these societies by way of loans should be 'hanneled 
through one agency namely, the District Industrial Cooperative Bank 

and· not through the various agencies as is being done at present. 

(4) The District Industrial Cooperative Banks should meet all the credit 
requirements of such societies. 

(5) The supply of raw material and the marketing of products of 

· these societies. should be undertaken by the consumers' societies and 
their federation. 

(6) The District Industrial Cooperative Associations, which have failed 

to function properly and shown no response to the tfforts for their revita
lisation should be liquidated. 

(7) No State Industrial Cooperative Association ~hould be registered as 
Apex Institution of Industrial Cooperatives. 
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. (8) The Maharashtra lbjya Wholesale Consumers Societies Federation 
Limited, Bombay should cat~r to the needs of .Industrial Cooperatives in 
respect of supply of raw materials (imported and indegenous) nnd should 
also afford marketing facilities to them. . ' 

APPENDJX.J 
.• 

Statistical in/ormati~n for the last 7 years ;, respect o/'labour contract . 
societies i11 Maharashtra 

(RI.ln thousands) 

Serial Year No. of Member- Sltan No. or J.JIIOIIDt No. or. Amollnt No. Or Val11eof 
No. L.C.S. ship Capital L.C.S., of L.C.S., orlou Dorment work 

in pro&t · In loss Societies. executed 
pro&t .. 

l 1962-'l 587 24,941 984 232 .441 232 189 ' '123 .N.A.' 

2 1963-64 67G 29,394 1,269 265 1,387 251 350 160 N.A. 

.. l l'i64-6S 795 37,692 1,723 297 757 299 382 199' N.A. 

4 1965.66 901 41,)41 2,375 378 588 31, 408 22& 24,,112' 

s 1966-67 965. 44,997 2,931 36S 891 392 709 221 29,131 . 
6 1967-'1 ·. l.Oit 46,49]·-- 3,397 367 1,031 • 385 . 547 314 31,457 

7 1961-'9 1,044 46,955 3,633 363 1,106 402 619' 'j!79 . 35,500 

APPENDIX U 

· Important Conce~sions at present given to Labour Contraci Svcieti~s · · 
. ; ~ 

1. Work costing upto Rs. 20.000 should be allott.:d to I:abour Contract -
Societies without calling for tenders. 

2. Technical gui~ance should be rendered free of charge. 

3 Exemption from payment of Security Deposit at SO per cent. in. case 
works which do not involve use of Government mate~ial. · '· 

' '. 

· 4. If a tender submitted by Labour Contract Societies is within S per 'cent. . 
of the lowest· acceptable tender, the preference should be given. to labour 
Contract Societies in case of works above Rs. 20,000 and upto Rs. 1 Iakh. · 

S. Fortnightly or ·part payment to Labour Contract Societies for disputed 
work also allowed. 

6. Electrical and machanical works less than Rs. 5,000 should be al1ot· 
ted to Labour Contract Societies at estimated rates without calli!lg tenders. 

7. Labour Contract Societies should not be insiited upon to produce 
~olvency certificate. 
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Chapter 10 

SCHEME FOR CONVERSION OF 
;nAND LOOMS INTO POWERLOOMS · 

The Textile Enquiry Committee (1954) ·as well as the Powerloom Enquiry 
Committee (1964) in their reports had recommended conversion of hand
looms into powerlooms in the cooperative sector with the objective or main
~ining employment in a short run and securing. the best possible efficiency 
in the· long run. The Textile Enquiry Committee in its report had made 

. following observations for relieving the distress of handloom weavers and 
had observed as follows :- · 

·." After a very careful consideration the Committee has come to what, 
in its opinjon, is irresistible conclusion, viz., that at a base at which 
there will' not be a too drastic resistence to the economic and socialistic 
fabric, the Handloom Industry has to be made technically more efficient 
.by converting the handloon:i either into semi-automatic loom and/or into 
a powerloom as power becomes available more generally in the areas 
where the Handloom Jndustry is widely prevalent." 

In view of the above, Government of India had sanctioned installation 
of 35,000 powerlooms in the country ~uring the Second Five-Year Plan in 
the handloom sector and was confined to the co-operative sector of the 
handloom industry. Under this scheme 1.772 looms were installed in 
Maharashtra. 

During the. Third Five-Year Plan period Government of India sanctioned 
7,300 powerlooms for the State under the conversion scheme out of which 
5,0:>0 powerlooms were to be installed in· the co-operative sector. A scheme 
for installation of powerlooms in Marathwada area has been taken up by 
the Marathwada Development Corporation by establishment of powerloom 
cooperatives. There is a baiance of 2,800 powerlooms now available to be 
installed under the scheme. It is proposed to instal these in the Vidarbha 
and Western Maharashtra. It is proposed that 1.400 powerlooms. may be 
installed in Vidarbha and balance in Western Maharashtra area m those 
locations where there is a concentration of handloom. The powerlooms 
will be allotted in a unit of 48 powerlooms for one society. Only existing 
handloom weavers in the locality would be allowed to jojn the same. Others 
having no experience of weaving will not be allowed to get the benefit of 
lhe scheme. Thus the weaving part will be decentralised. As regards pre
weaving and post-weaving facilities it is proposed to instal sizing plants 
and processing units which will be run by the Federation of these societies. 
The surplus capacity available with the (}overnment run mills for sizing 



' 
and pr01.:essing will be utilised to the full before establishing new units 

for these purposes. Tht: financial and operational details are discussed in 
the followin,g paragraphs ~ . 

Wearing 

As stated above, the weaving ·will be done by the pQwerloom s~ieti~ 
which will be established in units of 48 ~werlooms each.l It is proposed that 
a common shed for installation· of powerlooms will be constructed but no 
housing accommodation would be provided to ihe weayers. ~d they will 
oontinue to live in their own houses. The capital. cost per loom will be 
Rs. 8,166 which will include the cost of powerloom, accessories, · electrifica
tion, shed, etc. The total capital cost at. this rate, therefore. comes.· to 
Rs. 2,28,64,800. The societies will provide 25 . per cent. of this amount 
viz. Rs. 57,16,200 by way of share capital and tho balance of Rs-. 1.71.48,600 
will be obtained as medium term loan from finanCial institutions. Each 
member will contribute in the ~ociety a sum of Rs. 25 'per loom towards 
share· capital and the balance will be made available .to him for purchase 
of sharcas by Government in the form of loan. Thus, Govemnient will have 
to provide Rs. 56,46,200 as loan to the members. As regards working 
capital the requirement of the same per loom is ~s. 3,000. The society 
will have to provide Rs. 300 per loom as margin money and the balance of 
Rs. 2,700 will be made available from the financial institutions. For the 
2,800 looms, .the total margin ·money required by the societies will be 
Rs. 8,40,000 and the total Government funds involved will. therefore. be 
as u·nder :- ----Total Government Flnancing 

Agenci~s . 
Rs. Bs. . Rs. 

ll) C.1pital cost ... 2.28,64.800 57,18,200 ~.71,48,600 
(2) Working capital 

at Rs. 3,000. 84.00.000 8,40,000 7&,60,000 
c. F. A.s 

CR. B. L Scheme.) 

3,12,64,800 65,56,200 2,47,08,000 

Pn--weaviog fac:llitiet a 

As already stated powerlooms should be established in the areas consil;t· 
ing of Vidarbha and Western Maharashtra and suitable pre-weaving facili
ties will be required to be established at suitable places. · Taking into 
account the capacity available for pre-weaving facilities in the private and 
co-operative sector it is proposed to establish S sizing plants out of which 
three will be in Vidarbha and two in the western Maharashtra. The cost 
per sizing plant will be as follows :-:-

(a) Machinery 
(b) Qvil Works 
(c) Pre-operational Expenses 

Qb 4009-1111 
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Rupees in lakbs 
13·00 
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"I:hus the total cost per unit will be Rs. 20 lakbs and the cost for S units will 
be R~. -1 crore.. Out of tbis amount Government's share will bo 25 per cent. 
tor -(a} and (b) and 100 per 1:cnt. for (c) i.e. total Rs. 34·375 lakhs and the 

balance will ~ obtained as medium term loan from the financial institu
tions. As regards the requirement of the working capital it comes· to 

Rs. 33 lakhs·both_ for pre-weaving and post-weaving out of which Rs. 13·20 

lakhs will be provided by Government as margin money and balance will 

be obtained from the financial institutions. The requirement of funds. 
- therefore. is as follows :- · 

(Rupece iD lalhs) 

Total Government Borrowings 
1. Machj.nery ... . 65·00 16·25 48·75 
2. CivO-Work ..... 22·50 5•625 18·875 
3. Start. u-p expenses . 12·50 12·50 
4. Working capital 33·00 13·20 19·80 

. 133·00 47·575 85·425 

Post-weav.in: proeesa 

To cater to the need for processing of woven cloth it is proposed to 

establish two processing plants one in Vidarbha and one in Western Maha
rashtra. The requirement of funds for the same Js as follows :- · 

Total cost 

1. Machinery (two units)-· 334·46 • 
· Processin: unit at 
.167•23. 

2. Civil works with )and , 58·52 
etc. at 29 • 26. 

3 •. Start up expenses at 40 · 00 
20·00 •. 

Government:-

. 83·615 

14·63 

40·00 

4. Working capital ·Shown under_ pre--weaving, 

. 432·98 138·245 

·Marketing and technical guidance 

(Rupees in lalhs) 

Bonowings 

250·845 

43·890 

294·735 

For providing technical guidance to the powerloom societies established 
under. the scheme as well as for running the sizing plants and processing plants 

• ~ as _also ·to assist the societies in marketing of their cloth we may establish 

Federation of these powerloom societies for Vidarbha and Western Maha

rashtra. It may, however, be convenient initially to take advant:tge of 

the existing Vidarbha Weavers' Central Cooperative Society and Western 
Maha~shtra Weavers' Central Cooperative Association which are catering 
to the needs of handloom weavers in Vidarbha and Western Maharashtra. 
This could. be achieved by suitable modification to their bye-laws so that 
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they ca~ enroll powerloom societies as their members and undertake activi
ties required in the scheme. The working capital required 'tor marketing '. 
of the product of power looms established ~ould be nearly. Rs. 300 lakhs · 
and the margin money required for raising this large amount will 'be 

Rs. 30·00 lakhs. The balance amou~t of Rs. 270 lakhs could be raised 
through financial inst~tutions. 

,. 0 

Summary· , . 
In short. the scheme envisages the following : -J 

(a} Installation of 2,800 new powerlocims in the cooperative sector 

in the Conversion Scheme out of which half of them will be in Vidarbha 
and the balance in Western Maharashtra. 

(b) Providing sizing facilities 
0 

for· the power-l~oms by establishing . 
S sizing units. . . 

(c) To provide post-weaving facilities by establishing two l:uge units. 
(d) To arrange for marketing and technical guidance through the 'two 

Apex Federations. 

The financial implications and the sources of finance are as follows ; -
(Rupees in lakhs) 

Out of total plan provision of Rs. 138 lakhs for devlopment of power· 
loom industry a sum of about Rs. 126 lakhs would be· available for the 
above scheme. An additional provision of Rs. 156 laths approximately ' 
will therefore be required to complete the project: 
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BOMBAY 

Serial Oi.strict Place · ' Handloo1111 
Fxktina Units 
and number or 

. No. · powcrloo1111 

I 2 3 .. s 

I. thana .. Bhivandi 2411 2 zs.u 
2 Nasik Sinnar .. . lSI 3 em. 24,16 •• 

3 Do. YcoJa s CIS. IS. IS.) 
IS. IS 

4 Do. •• . Cbandwad • 101 15 
. 

5 Dbulia Dbulia 2116 . Do.. ' Shabada 6 .. 407 24 

7 Do. Naabirabad 148 3 to.u. CIS>. 

8 Do. Savacla .. .. 624 

'9 . Do.·. FaizpiD' 672 

' 10 Do. D.barangaoo 91 s (IS). 31. 34. 
24,2.5 

II Jalgaoa .. FzandoJ 329 2 49, 24 

12 Do. Cbopcla 303 I 24 . 
·~. 

.Do. · Parola ., 962 2 IS. IS 

14 Do. . Varanpoo 81J I 16 

C-rand Total 

NDie.- (a) In CoJnmn s. the first number &bows the number or societie-s to which power-
the number of looma allottecl to respective societies. . . 

(b) WbeK the number of Jooma pn:viousJy allotted is in bracket. it meana new . 
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DIVISION 
. , . 

• ' ... 
t 

To bo allotted Grand totat . 
Spinning Mills and distance Total of Power 

Units· Number Locms 
~ 
! 

6 7 8 9 10 

40 2 56 96 

57 % 56 113 .. 

15 z· 66 . '141 

IS ..... .... ' IS 

147 121 '269 . --
3 144 144 

24 24 48 -14 168 192 - - ---
40 71 Ill Tho Jalgaon Co-operative Spinnina Milll. 

Jalgaon-
1% Km. from Jalgaon. 
16 Km. from Bhusaval 

1 48 48 16 Km. from Bhusaval. 

I 48 48 21 Km. from Bhusaval. .. 
129 4 78 207 Maharashtra Co-operative Spinning Milia, 

Limited Bhusaval.-32 Km. from Jalpon. 

73 24 97 32 Km. from Jalgaon, 

24 24 48 66 Km4rom Jalgaon. 

so 33 63 .50 Km. from Jalgaon. 

IS. 32 41 13 Km. from Bhuaaval. 

-Sll 358 670 ---
523 704 1,227 

loom1 haw boca allotted under the old coovel'liozaachome. Tbo lla11re1 foiJowilia, ahow 

loom• art not propo~ed to bo allotted to that IOCioty now. '• •. 
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POONA 

Serial - District Plac:c Handlooms 
Existing Units 
and number of 

No. power looms 

I 2 3 4 s 
1 Ahmed nagar Ahmed nagar 2,216 

2 Ahmednagar Sangamncr 685 . -·"; (10, 24, J$),1.5 

3 Poona .. Poona 1,1.50 

4 Poona Man char .. 69 I ; 1S 

s Poona .. Bhor .. 1; 24 

6 Sholapur Sholapur 20,20.5 8 ; ~12. 16) IS, 1S 
1 , 1.5, IS, IS ., Sholapur 

. 
Karlwnb 330 I ; IS 

8 Sholapur Kal'l!Jali 61 I; 20 

9 Sholapur Mahldargi Z.34.5 3 i 10,21.15 

.. 10 Sholapur Saogola 243 I ; 10 

11 Sholapur. ' Walsang ],143 I; IS . .. 
12 Sangli .. ' Madhavnagar I ; 30 

13 Sangli .. Atapadi 108 1 ; 31 
. . 

14 Sangli Miraj I: 24 

IS · Sangli K. J\11l1Jankal •'-•• 1 ; IS 

16 l Sangli ... f:\lnda,l 262 1 ; IS 

17 San&li . .. T•ssaou .. • ; 1.5 

18 Sanglj ,. Vita .521 1 i 24 

19 Sangli Kasegaon I; 10 

20 KolhapUr lchalkaranJi ' 6,790 . 1 ; 49 

21 Kolhapur Kodoli 112 1 ; IS 

22 Kolhapur Yalgud 62 1; 16 

23 Kolhapur Aen!ial .. "· .967 ~ i ts. IS .. 

24 - Sa tara Karad .. I96 I ; 21 
.. . 

2.5 sa tara A tit 64 1 i 24 . 
~ 

26 Satara • • • 11Phaltan 133 1 ; IS 

Grand Total 
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DIVISION 

To bo aUottod 
Total 

Units Number 

6 1 8 

2 96 

l . 33 -----64 129 

Grand Total 
of Powcr

looDli 
Spinning MiU and • ~st&rwc 

• 
9 10 

· 96 Shrirampur Taluka Sahakari Soot Gimi Ltd' 
Shrirampur. -68 Km. from the Soot Ginli. 

91 51 Km. From Soot GimL. , 

193 ----------
1 48 48 

IS l 33 48 . 

24 1 24 48 ------
39 lOS 144 ----IJ8 6 198 316 

IS· I 3J 48 

20 1 28 48 

46 .. 46 

10 10 

15 IS --------------224 259 483 -------------30. II 48 Bharat Co-operative Spinning Mill. Madhav· 

31 1 17 
nagar. 

48 111 Km. from Spinning MiU. 

24 24 '48 18 Km. from SpinninJI MilL 
.,;---

IS , .. IS SS Kmfrom Bharat Co-operative Spinnina-~ 
Mills. 

IS IS so Km. Do. 

IS 15 20 Km. Do. .. 
24 24 so Km. Do. 

10 10 61Km. Do. 

164 59 w _,. 

49 47 94 ~olhapUI Zilla Shctlwi Vinkari Sahakari Soot 
Gimi Ltd.,lchallwal\ii. 

IS I 25 40 43 Km. from • Do. 

10 J 24 40 54 Km. from Do. 

30 30 56 Km. from Do. 

110 96 2D6. 

21 27 48 

24 24 48 

IS IS ....__ __ ........,.._ ___ 
60 51 Ill 

661 699 1,360 
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S:rial 
No. 

• I 

2 

3 

4 

s 

' 7 

I 

' 

10 

11 

12 

13 

•• 
IS 

District 

2 

Nqpur .. 

Nqpar 

.NIIPIJI' 

Nagpur 

Nqpar 

Nqpur 

Nqpor 

Nqpur. 

Nqpur 

Wardha 

Wardha 

Bhaadara 

~-- Bbaaclara 

. . . 

3 

•.• . Nqpur 

ICamtce 

Umred 

8hiftpur 

Narkbed 

.•. Dhapewalla 

Pa.taDsawaaai 

Khapa 

Jalaithcda 

Hinpngbat 

Acbalpur 

.. 
Anjaqaota 

Bbudara 

PIDDi 

170 

\ 

Handlooms 

4. 

10.746 

1.797 

.. 561 

130 

410 

317 

1.541 

U9 

NAG PUR 

E.Kisting Uniu 
aod number or 
Powerlooml 

s 

S ; 10. 2S (1S). IS 
IS 

l; IS. U. (1.5) •• 

1; IS 

1 i 20 

1; IS 

11 Units. 

321 1; 24 

140 I ; 10 

l Units 

2.451 2; 20. II 

1.()04 2 ; 20. u 

4 Units. 

410 --. 

m 1; u 

I Unit 



DMSION 

Total 

6 

90 

4S 

IS 

20 

IS 

18.5 

24 

10 

34 

38 

35 

73 

IS 

IS 

To be allotted Grand total 
------:-- ofPower-

Units Number looms 

a 9 

a 384 384 

4 79 169 

2 66 Ill 

48 48 

1 . 33 48 

. J 48 48 

48 48 

28 48 

1.5 

734 919 

24 48 

Spinning Mill and distance 
t 
10 

16 Km. from Nagpur. 

4.5 rem. from Nagpur. 

60 Km; from Nagpur. 

' 80 Km. from Nagpur. 
' 

80 Km. from Nagpur. 

2.5 Km. from Nagpur. 

32 Km. from Naepur. 

. 80 Km. from Nagpur. 

Ycotmal Zilla Sahakari Soot Girni, Pulad. 'f 
:'--; 

2 

2 

1 

1 

2 

38 

62 

.58 

61 

119 

48 

33 

81 

41 

96 

96 

96 

192 

48 

41 

vuant Co-opcratiYO Spinninl Mills, Pandhar-
tawada. 

SO Km. from Amraoti Growen Coop. SPI. 
Mills Ltd., AmraotL . . 

80 Km. from Amraoti Growon Coop. Spc-
Milia Ltd., Amraoti. 
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Serial 
No. 

1 

16 

17 

II 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

District 

2 

Olandrapur 

Qaudrapur 

Cbandrapur 

Cbandrapur 

Akola 

Atola 

Buldhalla 

Buldhalla 

Buldhana 

PIKe 

3 

Owldrapur 

Na&bhir 

Armori 

Naftl'pon } . 

Shindcwadi •• 

••. Washim 

•• Ba1apur 

Deulgaon Raja 

Nandura ··1 
Malkapur •• 

Handlooms 

4 

1.051 

529 

2,351 

2,441 . 

600 

762 

471 

116 

144 

NAG PUR 

Existina units 
and number of 

Power looms 

s 

1: u 

2 Units 

1: 49 

1Unit 

l; 30, 20 

I; 10} 
I: 10 

4 Units 

Grand Total .. 



DIVISION-eontd. 

To be alloted Grand total 
Total 

6 

IS 

IS 

49 

so 

20 

70 

441 

--------------ofPow~-
Units Number looms 

7 

1 

1 

s 

1 

2 

1 

3 

a 

96 

33 

., 

96 

48 

48 48 

48 48· 

12S 240 

49 98 

48 48 

97 146 

46 96 

38 48 

84 144 . 

1402 . 1843 

Spinning Mill and distance 

10 

Sl Km. from Maharashtra Co-op. Spinning 
Mill, Bhusaval. · 

76 Km. from Maharashtra co-Op. Spinnina . 
Mill, Bhusaval. 

• • • 
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Chapter 11 

CONSUMERS STORES 

The present structure of consumers eo-operatives in the State was evolved 

during the period of Third Plan under the Centrally Sponsored Scheme of 

Consumers Co-operatives. The scheme was evolVed by Government of 

India at the time of national emergency in :1962 when the prices were 

going up and scarcity prevailed in many consumers goods. The structure 

evolved consisted of a State Federation of Central Consumers Co-operatives. 

a chain of Central Wholesale and Retail Stores in each di!>trict and in each 

town with the population of 50,000 and Primary Consumers Co-operati\'es 

in towns llith the population of 10,000 and above. There are at present 1,391 

Primary Stores including those which were already in existence before the 

introduction of the Centrall} Sponsored Scheme. These primary Stores have 

a membership of 3,49,100 and a share capital of Rs. Il2lakhs out of which 
Rs. 71 lakhs were contributed by the membeh. These Primaries sold good!> 

worth Rs. 3,157 lakhs. Out of these Primaries, 779 made a total profit of 

· Rs. 31 lakhs and 344. suffered losses, the amount of loss being Rs. 7 lakhs. 

However, the bu~ of the business dealt by the Primary Stm es was of controlled 

foodgrains and with the abolition of rationing, many of them will become 

non-viable and may soon become defunct. The Primary Stotes are supposed 

to take their req~rernents from Central Wholesale and Retail Stores but due 

to meagre transaction in non-controlled commodities, they have not been able 

to forge an effective link v.ith the Central Wholesale and Retail Stores except 
in the case of scarce commodities which they cannot obtain easily from the 

local market. The same is the story in the c-ase of Central Wholesale and 

Retail Stores which appear destined to fade away as soon as they have been 

organised. These Central Wholesale Stores ha'•e 420 b1 aLct.es at pre~ent \\ith a 

membership of 1,29,600 and a share capital of Rs. 121 lakhs. Their sales during 

1968-69 were Rs. 29 crores. However, number of stores which .earned profit 

is coming down every year and was 21 only during 1968-69 with a profit of Rs. 

4 lakhs while the number of stores in loss has increased to 26 and the amount of 

loss is as large as Rs. 49,64,0CO. The central Wholesale Stores also starteJ 

merely by purchasing and selling controlled goods and even now 2/3rd of 

their turnover consists of controlled goods with Very meagre mar&in of profit 
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and with dwindling business in 'iew of the lifting ot rationing. The Apex 
Federation has a membership of Central Wholesale Stores and a paid up 

share capital of Rs. 9,68,000 and its total sales-during 1968;-69 were !'bout Rs. 

19 3 Jakhs and a net profit of Rs. 66,630. However, the bulk_. of the transaction~ 
of the Federation was confined to sale of doth and ~stom confiscated goods 

Moiol of the Central Wholesale Stores w~ich arc suppos~ to purchase from. 
the apex federation do not do so with tho result that the activities- or the 

Federation have been limited to · a very great extent. The above state of 

affairs does not lead to optimistic future for the consumers co-operatives. 

The scheme which was till 68-69 a Centrally Sponsored Scheme has been passed 

to the State GoYernment since begin~ng of the Fourth Plan and the State 

Governments are now responsible for the development and stabilisation of 

the Consumers Co-operative Movement. The following paragraph gives in 
brief the chief reasons for toe failure of the Co-operative Movemen~ in such 

- . 
a short time after its beginning. _ 

Causea for tbe present j,ositioa 
of tlae Coasamen Co-operatiYes 

When the Centrally Sponsored Scheme of Consumers Co-operatives wa~ 
staned in 1961 there was no adequate experience regarding the structure and 

working for a viable consumers co-operative movement. The Consumers Co:
operatives were organised io past also at the time of Second World War which 

after a period of brief activity of scarce and controlled commodities disappeared 

from the scene. It may be stated that the sa~ mistakes were comnutted 
when the Centrally Sponsored Scheme was started as the basis for permanent 

\ iable structure was not laid. Since emergency was there and the Stores~ 
had to be started in a hurry, Government had to organise them-by contributing 

share capital and giving other monetary assistance with th~ hope that the people 

for whom they are meant will participate and make the scheme successful. 
The people, however, were not fully involved in the Scheme nor there was any 

loyalty to these stores of the members after the conditions of liC&I'cit} were 

over. Thus the basic condition of a successful co-operative viz. coming 
together of a number of persons for achieving a common objectiv,- · in a 

CO--o}>l;rative way was absent. &condly, the managements Of these StOreS WhO 

were new to the task of management of Consumers Co-operative Movement 

made costly and avoidable mistakes mainly in the purchase of goods which 
were not netes)ary or which were purchased at a higher price and could not 

be sold. Added to tht"SC was the wide fluctuation in tho market of ~arious 
agricultural commodities which in many· cases wiped out the very capital of 

the stores. Thirdly the Stores were not geared io the beginning for the sale 
of non-controlled goods which could assure them a viable future and the shops · 
established by them were small in size, located in non·busioe" areas and were 
unable to attract customers as well as membe(s. Fourthly, t~ consumers , 
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stores were handicapped from the beginning as they were not able to obtain 
expert_ and trained managerial personnel for managing the store~ which 
undoubtedly required skill of high degree and expertise. Nor were the sale~ men 
and other staff employed upto the mark in their jobs and sales particularly 
in non-controlled commodities suffered due to these difficulties. Added to 
these. is the structure of economy particularly the position of private retail 
trade an<l their methods of work. This point viJ-a-ru the role of Government 
in promotion of consumers co-operatives is discussed in the next paras. 

Need for Government assistance · 

. The most important point to be remembered while disc~ing the future 
role of consumers co-operatives is the existence of· very large number of 
small private retail shops. This private trade has been there in business 
foi centuries and they know the tricks of the trade. They have the 
benefit of hereditary experience, have their own business premises and 
capital and employ their own family members .and relatives. Against 

. this the consumer co-operatives have to borrow funds from the Bank at 
high rate of interest, have hardly any experience in running of the shops and 
have to employ managerial and sales staff who are not interested in increasing 
the sales or giving services to the customers. 'The purpose of starting consumers 
co.:Operatives is twofold viz. providing the memben and the ·customers with 
quality goods arid at reasonable price so that pnce level could be maintained 
in the condition of our infiationery economy. This is a very onerous ta~k for 
the consumers co-operatives and unless Government is determined to make it a 
success· by giving Government patronage and financial assistance, any effort 
to reorganise and revive the Consumers Co-operative Movement will be a 
failure. It may be asked why the Co-operatives require any such assistance 
and why they are not able to compete with private trade and earn profits as 
the private trade is able to do~ In this connection it is pertinent to note that 
the ways of private trade are not open to consumers co-operatives otherwise 
the very purpose of providing quality goods at reasonable prices would be 

defeated. The private traders particularly the family shop owners can very 
easily and without compunction avoid payment of sales tax, octroi etc. which 
a consumers co-operative cannot do. Secondly while in the case of falling 
prices the ronsumers co-operative has to sell at the market level so as to be 
able to compete with private trade, it cannot sell at exhorbitant prices, when the 

: · ·prices ~e rising and the commodities are scarce when the priva~e trade makes 
• 'enough p;ofits to wipe off its losses. It is also very well known that the le,·el 

of adulteration prevailing in the commodities sold by the private traders is 
very high. Added to these problems is the lack of members• loyalty and th; 
'lack of interest and expertise among the management of the consumers co

operatives. If these difficulties are realised, it will be clear that they cannot 
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easily survive and take their place in the present retail trade without Goverp
ment patronage and assistance. Since the scheme is no longef a centrally 
sponsored one, the main burden will fall on the State Government. ·. Keeping 
in view above difficulties and ~>hortcomip.gs, a new litructural framework is 
proposed in the following paragraphs which will enable us to have an integrated 
approach to the movement. 

Qb 4009-12 
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hoposeclsfnlctare of the FtderatioD 

.. -~ stated above,-the State Federation v.ill have to be a very strong body. 

Its board will be elected by its affiliated Stores. Its main functions will include 
the following:-

(a) Purchase1.-ltl the scheme now proposed, it is envisaged that all the 

Stores affil.ia.ted to. the Federation v.·ill compulsorily buy their requirements 

of all the goods from the Federation. For this purpose, it should be in· 

cumbent on the Stores to join the membership of the Federation and also to 

provide if necessary by legislation that they cannot buy their requirement 
of goods except from the Federation. The Federation will buy all. its 

requirements of manufactured goods from the manufacturers at the first 
point of distribution. It will buy all its requirements of agricultural com
modities from the State Marketing Federation or from other co-operative • 

agencies as far as possible or directly from the cultivators to obtain best 
possible advantage. To provide quick and efficient service to its affiliated 

Stores it will open suitable number of depots and. godowns in different 
· parts of the State. The Stores will requisition thcir requirements once or 

twice a week which the Federation v.ill supply as soon as possible and by 

charging minimum margin of profit. It will be the duty of the Federation 
. to see that the goods sUpplied by it to the Stores are of good quality and at 

a price which enables the Stores to sell them competitively in the market. 

Needless to say that the Purchase Department will be manned by experts in 

different commodities. 

(b) Shop P/aniMg.-The existing shops run by most of the Stores present 

very sad picture of shop planning. As. a matter of fact in most cases no 

planning at all is done nor any attempt is made tc decorate the shop which 

will attract customers and to see that the goods are arranged in proper and 
scic:ntific manner. The main difficulty of course has been the lack of finance 

for acquisition, construction and furnishing of the shops. Nor any expert 

advice is available on the scientific shop planning. It is therefore no wonder 

that most of the shops arc very small in sizes situated in non-business areas 

and cannot sell any goods excepting controlled rationed goods. The Fede

ration will have its main functions to acquire, construct and furnish shops on 

behalf of its affil.ia.ted stores for which it \\ill have expert and trained per
sonnel at its disposal for survey of the business areas in various to\\ns. It 

will also have a revol\ing fund placed at its disposal on a long term 

basis. This point will be elaborated later oo. 

(c) PersonneL-Despite the recommendation of various bodies for forma

tion of a staff cadre for consumer co-operati\'es little has been achieved 

in this direction. In the beginning most of the~ stores were manned by 
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Go\'crnment officials who, although in some· cases-were usefui in setting up 

the store and providing some stal..ility have in majority of cases failed to come 

up to the expectations. This is not surprising because neither they had neces· 

sary training nor experiena: ht rnaruigement ~f consu~r stores which require 

high degree of training and expertise. It is therefo~e agreed by aU that the 

oonsumers stores should have their own oommon cadre' of trained managerial 

perSonnel. This task bas to be taken up by the Fed_eratio~ through its 

Personnel Department. It will undertake recruitment, training and plaa:

ment of senior managerial personnel for the stores. It will be obligatory 

on the part of the stores to take their senior managerial personnel only trom 

this cadre. If necessary suitable legislation. will have to be made to enforce 

this requirement. The Federation will also fix the staff requirements for 

each stores on the basis of its expected turn~ver and also ad\'ise on their 

pay-scales. 

(J) Invtnlories and sales.-As is now known many of the Sto~es came to 

by indiscriminate and unnecessary purchases made by them. ' So~ of these 
v.crc made by the management due to inexpei-ience while many could "be 

· contributed to indiscreet purchases without planning their annual purchase 

budget and without regard to the requirement of goods for particular area 

served by the Store. The Federation 'Will have expert staff with it to guide 

its affiliated stores regarding the level and nature of inventory so. that good11 

arc net stocked unnecessarily. It is further proposed that the Federation 

v.·ill supply goods or credit to the Stores for a period of 3 months after asses-

. sing the requirements of the stores by means of annual and month!) purchas\ ~ 
budgets. It will abo see that the stock not disposed off within that period ·

is taken back by the Federation. It w~ll also have experts ·so advise the 

Stores on 'arious techniques of 5ales promotio!L. 

Measures to litrengtheo the Federation 

(a) As \\ill be seen from the abo'e the Federation will be buying goods on 

behalf of its affiliated stores from the manufacturers and others for supplying 

to the affiliated stores on credit as per their rcquiremc11ts. · This will require 

big amount of Wilding capital for which the Federaticn will have to be 

strengthened by additional &hare capital" The present share capital structure 

of the Federation con::.i:.ts of &hare capital contribution by Gover,lment of 

Rs. S lakhs and cquivaknt amount contributed by the existing members of 

the Federation. With the new members joining the Federation the share capital 

cf the Federation is lik.ely to go upto Rs. IS lakhs. · Sinoc this will not be 
enough for raising adequate working capital the federation must be given 

a share capital contribution of at lea::.t Rs. 25 lakhs by Government: Further· 

more \\ith a \'iew to obtain goods at. 10 per cent margin as per existing 

Go,ernmcnt of India Guarantee Scheme which is coming to an end by 1971, 
... 
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the State Government ma) extend guarantee to the Federation so that it can 

~b~ goods on 10 per cent margin. The Federati_on will thus be able to raise 
working capital of Rs. 4 crores. 

I 

(b) As pointed out above the Fedrration will require a long term revolving 

fund which could be utilised by it for acquisition, construction and furnishing 
of business premises for its affiliated stores. ·Government will contribute 

a sum of Rs. 50 lakhs either in the form of share capital or as long termintere~t 
free loan. The Federation will in consultation with its affiliated Stores and 

after surveying the area of operation of the Store tmdertake to acquire construct 
and furni~h business premises for the Store. The Store will repay this amount 

in a period of seven yeats. The amount so received back could be utilised by 
the Federation again for investment in new business premises. The present 

method of annual budgetory allotm~t will not be helpful for this long term 
opera_tion. Nor will it be possible for the Federation to obtain such long term 

fund from Banks which are bound to charge high rate of interest. 
' 

(c) The Federation as proposed above will be recruiting, training and main

taining· staff cadre of managerial personnel for its constituents. To obtain 
persons of good background and experience is not an easy task particularly in · 
the field of retail trade. · It may not be economic for the stores to pay high 

salaries for the senior managerial personnel in the beginning. Government 

should therefore give subsidy for a period of 5 years to the Federation to 

meet the cost of recruitment training eto. and also to the Stores which obtain 
their managerial staff from the staff cadre. 

· (d) It is well-known that many of the Stores have suffered huge losses which 

have even wiped _out their own funds due to fluctuations in the agricultural 

commodities or agriculture-based goods which are the constant phenomenon. 
If the Federation has to enter the market and purchase such items it will be 

liable to this risk which has to be shared by Government. It is, therefore, 

suggested that Agricultural Commodities Lcsses Fund be created to which the 

Federation may contribute 25 per cent of its profit and Government may also 

give matching grants. 

{e) The Federation should be exempted from payment of octroi duty on 

distribution to the affiliated Stores. -

Strengthening at Primary level 

With the arrangement as suggested above, affiliated stores will be relieved of 
their chief problem viz. purchasing of goods as well as placement of senior 

managerial personnel. They will also be assisted by the Federation in acquisi
tion and furnishing of business premises, shop planning, inventories, sales 

promotion t~chniques and will also receive goods from the Federation on 

credit. The main function at the Primary level therefore, will be to concentrate 
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.. 
on sales and proper accounting. the members of the Manging Co~mittee 
could concentrate on membership drive in their area and could also place their 
views and suggestions before the Federation for opening of new shops and 
increasing the turnover in the existing shops. Thus it will be easier for the 
Stores to run their shops profitably and economically

1
than it was possible for 

them so far in view of the chronic shortage. of tr~ined personnel, funds, 
fluctuating prices or goods etc. 

Audit.-At present all the Central Wholesale Stores and . Federation · 
are subject to Concurrent and Continuous Auditing. The resultant ·burden 
on the Stores on account of cost of the audit staff is· extremely heary and .~any 
of them are unable to bear the burden of such audit. The actual benefit. derived 
by such audit is also open to doubts. Since the main function of purchase ~s 
now to be centralised at the level of Federation it will be possible to do ~way 
v.ith Continuous and Concurrent audit except in the case of Federation· and 
those Stores which are running large sized Department Stores. The Federation 
may keep its own staff for surprise checking on the Stores if necessary. In 
respect of other Stores annual statutory audit will be sufficient. 

. . 
The proposals contained above may be summarised as follows :-

(1) The existing structure of the consumer co-operative~ will be' changed 
so that there will be an Apex Federation which will affiliate existing central 
Stores as well as Primary Stores which have a turn-over in non-controlled 
goods of at least Rs. 2 lakhs ; 

(2) The Federation will be adequately strengthened to act as an Apex 
organisation and to serve the Primaries affiliated by. its following 
Departments : 

(a) Purchase Department.-All the purchases will be. made. by the 
. Primaries only through the Federation. This will be enforced through 
Legislati~n. The Federation will obtain all tho manufactured goods from 
the manufacturers directly and from Apex Marketing Federation and other 
co-operative societies in respect of agricultural and agriculture based 
commodities ; 

(b) Shop Planning Department.-The Federation will have a long term 
revolving fund which will be used by it for the purpose of construction, 
acquisition and furnishing of shopping premises on behalf of its primaries 
which will repay the cost to the Federation by instalments ; 

(c) Personnel and Sales.-The Fedl-ration will maintain a staff cadre for 
managerial personnel and the primarie1 will be forced to obtain their 
requirement of managerial personnel only through this cadre by legislation. 
The Federation will also prescribe for each primary store its staff require
ments and payscales which will not be exceeded by the Primaries ; 
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(d) Inventoriu and Sales.-The Federation will prepare for each Primary 
~jts annual purchase budget a'l well as monthly budgets. The Federation 

will supply goods to the store according to this budget on credit upto 3 
months. The goods remaining unsold by the stores will be taken back 
by the Federation. It will also have experts in sales promotion who will 
visit the Stores and advise them on sales ; 

(3) The Federation will be strengthened by the following assistance from 
the Government :-

. . . 
(a) Grant of additional share capital to enable it to provide margin 

money for working capital. The amount required initially for this purpose 
will be R~. 25 Jakhs ; 

f• 

• . (b) A revolving fund of Rs. 50 lakhs will be placed in the form of share 
. ' capital Or interest free loan, for acquisition, construction and furnishing 

of business premises ; 

(c) Suitable subsidy will be given for. recruitment and training of 
personnel; 

(d) Agricultural commodities losses fund would be created to which the 
Fede~ation will credit 25 per cent of its profits and the Government will 
also give a matching contribution every year ; 

· (e) The Federation will be exempted from octori duties in the movement 
of goods fro~ its depots to the consumers stores ·; 

(4) Since the primary stores will be obtaining goods from the Federation 
they will not require big amount of share capital. They will however, require 
managerial subsidy for initial period. ·The Primary Stores will therefore, 
confine their activities to membership and sales promotion ; 

(5) .Audit.-Only the Stores running large sized department stores and the 
Federation will be subject to Continuous and Concurrent Audit. Other 
Stores would be subject to annual statutory audit. The Federation will 
keep a watch on the stocks supplied by it to prevent misappropriation etc." 
' . 
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Chapter 12 

OrnER TYPES OF SOCIETIES 
' .... . ' 

(A) 1\IU..K PRODUCI'ION AND MU..K SUPPL ¥ 
\ . , ·; 

The Daity Co-operative Movement. although of. a comparatively recent 

origin. has d:veloped with great speed and now occup~es an important 
place in the day-to-day life of the agriculturists and· the common man. 

Government encouraged the organisation of these· co:o~ratives in rural areas 
with a two-fold object viz. :- · , 

• 
(1) to provide a subsidiary occupation t~ th~ agriculturists particularly 

those with limited income ; and : · · · 

(2) to increase the milk-production for feeding :the Gov~mmen~ Milk
Plant so that wholesome milk could be made available to 
the consumers in big cities .like Bombay. Poona. Nagpur • 

. Aurangabad and so on. 

The progre~s made by the Dairy Co-operative Movement during the short•~-: 
span of its existen~e may be seen from the following figures :....:: . ---

. . At tho end At the end End of 
of II FYP · of Ill pyp' 1969 

1961 1966 ' 

I. Number of Dairy Societies including 
Unions and Federations 

2. Number of members (in thousands). 
3. Milk production (value) (Rs. in lakhs). 

4. Milk and Milk-products sold (value 
Rs. in lakhs). . .•. 

S. Profit (Rs. in lakhs) 
6. Loss (Rs. in lakhs) 

450 
175 
. 74 

1038 
565 
550. 

1405 
7J9 

1061. 

11 • ,.:- 6ts ·-~r~t.·•o~s 
7'······:10 '-'Ji'-

., - • • . : 1,) •. ~~-
(1-'.• .. ' • 6 . ,.) ..... · :. 

;..t··.,.· ,.· • t v'- ... ;. 

• : . • 4 ;:_ .._·. . ~-. ·• ~~-
At the village level the primary dairy co-opitafive societies :eollect :·~i:· : . . . 

milk from the agriculturists and deliver it to the· Taluka Unions or. Milk-.z;::· 
F:derations which arrange for its transport and -liilpply it to the ~do-.ie~~ ~· 

. •. . .• .·I 
ment Milk S~hemes for further processing and distribution' among.; !J)C 
consumers. . The number of such unions and federations in this State ii 42. 
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These dairy Co-operative Sc:lCieties have provided a valuable subsidiary 
a."Cllpa_tion to the agriculturist who can· take up this business very easily. 
This busine.s<J i~ more easily understood . and therefore profitable as 

~ompared t~ Poultry-keeping and Pig-keeping. Thi:~ industry bas been of 
immense help to agriculturists as it helps to retain soil ~ertility by making 

natural· manure available. Today. the dairy co-operatives in rural areas 
have developed so well that all Government Milk Schemes operating in 
cities depend preponderatingly on these· dairy co-operatives for iheir supply 
of Milk. The Dhulia District Milk Uni~n alone is supplying on an average 
50,000 litrcs of· milk per ·day to the Government Milk Scheme.' · 

. ~i~h the growth in the quantity of niilk produced the dairy societies are 
. also enabled to ~dd other ancillary activities to their work. There is also 

to-day a visible movement fo~ the establishment of bigger dairy projects in 
·the ~o-opc:,rativ~ field. At places like Nanded, Yeotmal. and Jalgaon the 
milk processing and distribution along•with the normal work of production 

and collection of mil~ has been ~ntrusted .to the co-operative federations. 
In fact the milk unions/federations at Dhulia, Karad. Satara. Kolhapur are 
already distributing milk to the con!>umers in their cities. New milk 

projects on a big scale. are proposed to be executed in the Co-operative 
sector at Katraj in P~na • District, at Jalgaon and at Warananagar in the 
K~lhapur DistricL · 

As the dairy co-operative movement is expanding. some defects have also 
crept into it~ v.orking. It is also required to face several acute problems. 
Unless ·fb.ese defects are removed and suitable solutions for the problems 

are found, it will have adverse ·effect on their progress . 
. . • 

(1) Finance ·for puKhase of milch cattle 

To-day the finance for purchase of milch cattle is given partly by the 
Dairy Development Department to the members ·of the Dairy Societies 

• o 0 I :_ .. • ~ • 

through the Unions/Federations and the District Central Co-operative Banb. 
generally out of their owned funds. through the Seva Societies only. as they 
have no .-:.,ntrol 'over Daey Societies. No loans are made to land-less 

persons by the District Central Co-operative Banks. who may like to tak.: 
up milk production as a subsidiary occupatio!'. 

These defect~ can be remedied if proper linking is done between the finan

cing agencie~ and the Dairy Societies. While loans may be given through 
th~ Sev~. Societies to the members .of the Dairy. Societies for purchase of 

miich. cattle on the recommendations of the Dairy Societies and the Milk 

Union/Fede~ation. the primary Dairy Societies and Milk Unions/Federatk,ns 
sh~~ld give a gu.arantee to ·the District Central Co-operative Banks to make 

dedu~tio~ ~f. the loan ins~lrnents through 'the mill( bills of the members . 
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concerned. When ~uch under-taking is given (oi'the land-l~ss labourer also:; 

there would be no hitch on the part of the Central Co-operative Banks to 

a\1vance m1lch cattle loans to them. This will ensure flow of more finance 

for purcha~e o~ milch cattle and help the industry .to grow faster. At the 

same time. the risk of non-recovery of the loan instalment will be eliminated. 
. .~ . I - . . . -! 

The loans made by the Dairy Development Department for the purchase 

of milch cattle should be routed through the Taluka Co-operative Banks and 

the common rate of interest should bC charged on all loans granted .for t~is · 
purpose. 

(2) Dependence on imported cattle : 
', !· 

For increasing the milk production. these co:operatives t<?~day mainly 

depend upon import of cattle from outside the State. Unless the .breeding of. 

buffaloes (and cows) is taken up locally. the milk industry. will hardly ever. 
become viable. It is. therefore. necessary to encourage ~he breeditlg of suit

able strains locally and to ensure the supply of milch cattle from this. source .. 

(3) Ooser association of Tedanical Departments 

In Milk prodactioa 

In the production of milk. prompt veterinary aid is an essential require,. 

ment. Similarly. proper advice on the management of the cattle is also 

n~cessary. Selection of breed and their propogation also pr~sent various ' 

technical problems. In all these matters, the _Animal Husbandary Depart~: 

ment and the Dairy Development Department can be of great help in•.:: 
rendering the n~es,sary assistance. In view of ~his the. ~imal Husband,ary ~-
Department ancl th~ Dairy Development. Department should undertake 

complete re~ponsibility so far as production side is concerned. . 
. 

(4) Paucity and inadequate aupply of 
quality tattle feed 

Similarly there is no planned scheme will the societies· for gro~ing · 

fodder and manufacturing quality cattle-feed so that it may be .ma1.1e avail: 
abll! to the agriculturists for feeding the cattle. · . . · 

(5) Apathy towarciJ tommaaity aiilldn1 . 

Cleanliness is another important aspect of dairy business. Milking is 
do)ne at .lgriculturi.l.ts own home and in majority of cases it is seen that 

surroundings where actual milking is done are unclean and very often un

hygenic. In order to inculcate the habit of cleanliness, the agriculturists 

shnuld be encouraged to adopt community milk:irig. and for this purpose 

a planned and systematic programme of erecting such community milk:i~g 
sheds should be undertaken. 
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('l Daplkatloa of Sociedet at the same place 

.. on-'account or the lucrative business provided by the Dairy Co-operatives. 

in. some districts more than one proposal for registration of dairy societies 

in the. same village come in despite the fact that a dairy co-operative society 

already exists in the yillage. Registration of another society when one 

already exists is not desirable, as it gives rise to unhealthy competition and 
I ' . 

other administrative problems and it also tells adversely on the economic 

collection . · and handling ~f milk. . It is, therefore. necessary tllat a rule 
more than one' dairy co-or'erative Society should not be registered in any 
\illage. · • · · 

Looking at it from the economic and administrative point of view it 
would be desirable to give preference ·to· an ind~pendent Fimary ·dairy · 

cooperative "society in preference' 'to· seva-societies in undertaking dairy 

activiti~s. ''The Seva Societie; should hand over their dairy business to 

. Dairy Societies as 'soon as it is registered. Thus there should n.:>t be two 

ag~ncies fo~ the same puipc;se' in the village. At the level of milk unions. 
it.is seen thai some Kharedi-Vil:ri Sangs (e.g. Satara. Wai. etc.) have entered 
the milk business encroaching on the legitimate sphere or area of operations 

~ f o : I > ~ _, l , : •, .1'! • , J t • ' , . I 

of the eXIsting milk Unions. This also bas to be stopped. Similarly the 
- . ! I • ~ ' ' j • 

Dairy Development Department also operates certain routes in the areas 

or' ·operiufo~ 'of ·certain Unions/Federations. This depriv~· the Unions/ 
. . '1- ,. ,. .. . . • 

Federations ·of the1r legitimate work and · affects their financial condition 
adversely.; 'Tiiis practice should therefore be stopped. and all collection and 

,. ... (' . . I , , t l , r • . , . • 
transport work, as a· rule, should be made the exclus1ve preserv~ of the 

! . ··_ 
Unions/ Federation. 

I ' .· ' ~ • 

('7)~ Registration ~~ Milk Unioa.: . : 1 • , : 

~t present we have primary dairy societies at the village level and the 

district federations at the district. level. We also have in some d:stricts 
Taluka Unions whose area· is already ~overcd.11 by District Federation. 

e.g. Shirol and. Tasgaon in the area of Krishna Kbore Dudb Sangh. 
Sindhkheda in the area or Dhulia milk union etc. These unions are . ' . 
cutting into the area of operation. of the .district federations. This trend 
is affecting the di~trict . federati~~~ ad~ersely and giving rise to unhealthy 

competition. The Dairy Development Department has advanced large 
amounts of milch-cattle loans to the ~rimary'dairy societies through the 
district federations: .In case new t..•'lions are organised, the question of 

taking over ·the responsibility for the. 'repayme~t of these loans by the 
successor unions, poses a difficult problem. The· financial condition . of 

a good .. number of Taluka Unions is also not satisfactory and they have 

suffered huge losses. It is. therefore, necessary to ensure that these unions 

as well as Federations become economically viable by rationalising their 

spheres of activities. . ' 
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(I) Need for udert.aJdDa ~ l\1ilk-1hed.' ·Survey • , 

Moreover the· Dairy Development Depanmenl is n~w working out and 

defining the milk-shed areas, or milk districts in the State. In future we 

propos~ to have one Federation or ·union for each· such '1' Milk-Diitrict ". 

It is, therefore, necessary to get the survey ·of .milk. areas completed by the 

Dairj Development Department and get the milk pockets clearly 'indicated 
so that the question of demarcating the areas 'of Federations or· Unions 

could be finalised and organizational work taken up accordingly by the 

Co-operative Department. This :will also. eliminate the . !=Xi stance. of, rival. 

Unions/Federations in the same area .. and: the ~truct~Q of these societies 
would be rationalised. The distinction between Taluka Unions . and 

District Federations would also disappear. . . , , 
I • • ' 

! ' ·' ., '·I 

(9) Dired 1\lnk Supply by Dairy Ce-operatiT~I, 
·. ' ,, l' 

.At present there does not seem to ·be a uniform system in existence. for . 

the supply of milk by the priinary dairy cooperatives t~ the Government 
Milk. Scheme. The Dairy D~velopmen't Department,'in. its anxiety:to get 

adequate and increasing supplies of 'milk for processing is· tempted to 
. accept milk directly from the Dairy Cooperativ~s by-pass~g ·the. Union or 

.. . . . r 

Federation. This is harmful for the healthy growth <?f the Dairy Coopen· 

tivc Movement. The responsibility for increasing the milk production. 

collection thereof and finally its delivery to Government Milk' Scheme has 

been cast on the cooperative unioos and Federations, and 'if this resP<lnsi

bility is to be fulfilled in a satisfactor-Y manner. it is necessary to see tha,6~ 
the milk-unions and federations are made administratively and financially-=· 

strong. Hence the Unions or Federations should not be deprived ·of their 

legitimate source of income accruing to the'm from collection and transport 

of milk. ·; . ' 

PROPOSALS FOR FUfURE DEVELOPMENT 
... . ' . ! 

(i) New Co-operative Milk Schemel ·' 
.Hitherto, the scope of activities of the Dairy Cooperatives has· been 

mainly confined to increasing the production of milk, its collection and 
delivery to Government Milk - Scheme for processing and distribution. 

· This field of activity is being expanded and it has been decided- by ~Govern
ment that the Ten Town Milk Supply Schemes for which. a provision of 
Rs. 50 lakhs has been made in the IVth Five Y car Plan should be itarted 
in the cooperatiyc sector. Accordingly Town Milk .Supply Schemes at 
Nanded, Yeotmal and 1algaon have already been. itarte!l recently with 
Government financial assistance. 
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In view of the growing Importance of the cooperative sector in · milk 

production, it is necesary to consider the question of undertaking bigger 

milk projects in suitable areas, by availing or financial assistance from 
Nationalised Banks and the Agricultural Refinance Corporation instead of 
depending upon Government assistance loans. The finance from the 
Nation~lised Banks and Agricultural Refinance Corporations should be 
availed of for installation of processing equipment and such other items or 
capital expenditure. 

(ii) Entrusting of all processing and distribution 
activity to Co-operative Institutions 

Now a days there has been a demand from the workers in the cooperati.ve 

flairy movement, that the entire milk processing and distribution which is 
at present carried out by the- Dairy Development Department should be 
handed over to the Federations/Unions of Dairy· Cooperatives: Govern
ment have established milk processing plants and machinery at places like 
Bombay,. Poona, .Nagpur, Sholapur and several other places and mad.! . ' . . .. , \ ' 

pretty hea:vy capital investments ~~erein. To be in a position to take over 
the ~nt}re processing plants from the Goverment, dairy co.operatives, federa

tion:;junio~ will have. to build. up a very strong financial position and 
a souna capital base.' This may take a long time to achieve, but this is 

a prospect and an ideal we~ worth working for, for then alone will the dream 
'?f.full cooperation in the milk industry come true. To achieve this ultimato! 
objective, Cooperative Dairy Societies and theit: Unions/ Federations sho~:~Id 

in the. meantime continue to concentrate their attention on increasingly 

efficient production . of milk. 

The following proposals are therefore ·placed for consideration :-
(l) Finance. for the purchase of milch-cattle should be provided by 

the Taluka Cooperative Banks and thi~ should be the only agency for 

dispensjng of credit for this purpose. The Government loan which is 

at present being grant~d 'for ibis 1 purpose through the Dairy Develop-· 

ment Department should also be routed through these Taluka Co-opeTa· 
tive Banks. and a common rate of int~re~t· should bC charged. . 

(2) The finance required for heavy capital investment e.g. processing 

plant. equipment. transport. etc.. should be availed of from the 
Nationalised Banks and the Agricultural Refinance Corporation. 

(3) There should be complete linking between the Taluka Cooperative 

Banks to be organized· in future and th~ Milk Union/Federation in the 
. a'rea. co~ered by it. . Similarly there . should be proper coordination 

; between the' Seva Society and the Primary Dairy Society with a view to 
~nsuring tliat recovery. of milch-cattle loan are made. . On an undertak
ing given by a Primary Dairy Society, such loans could also be granted . 
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by the Taluka Cooperative Banks to the Seva Societies to the landless 

persosns. 

(4) The production side of ·milk business should be the . special 

responsibility of the Animal Husbandry and · the Dairy' D-:velopment 

Departments. . 
•· 

(5) The collection and transport of milk .should ·be the exclusive pres~rve 
of the Milk Unions/Federation, which should operate all the routes in 
their area of operations. 

(6) The existing Dairy Societies and their Unions/Federation~ should 

concentrate their attention on increasing the produ~;tion of milk and ~ake 

steps to produce milk more efficiently and economi~;ally. To' achieve 

this they may have to :- , · .': . 

(a) Arrange for .cattle breeding locally. Government may have to 

give special assistance in encouraging local production ;of~ iritproved 

breeds of cattle. 

(b) Arrange for production of cattle fodder· .and cattle feeds. 

(c) Rationalise the organisation of Dairy Societies at the village level 

and the organisation of Union/or Federations a~.X:ording to reorganised 

milk shed areas or milk districts. 

(d) Improve their own financial position and_ share capital base so 

that ultimately ~ey are in a position to undertake collection, transport, 

processing and distribution of milk ~o an increa~ing exten_t. 

(7) The ultimate object of the Dairy Cooperative movement will be · 

to become self-contained and all inclusive and to take over the processing~ 
and distribution of milk from the Dairy Development Department, whkh 

will thus be freed to concentrate its attention on' its legitimate work ot 

efficient and increasing production of milk.· . 

. (B) CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING 

Co-operative Housing .Societies ·are organised with the obje~;t ·of 

pruviding dwelling houltcs to their members. After the co~strul·tion of 

the dwellin~ houses the housin8 societies continue to function as service 

!'.'J\:icties by pn.viding ~1111mon facilities to their members. The Co-operative 

Housing Movemc~t gathered momentum during last two decades when on 

ac~;ount of shorta£C of housing par~kularly in big-ger towns and high r~turn 
available iu hnusing a number of persons floated housing societies. Another 

reason for starting of the housing societies has been the availability of certain 

concessions the chief of them being exemption from stamp duty. It is doubt

ful if many of these societies could really be called co-operative societies at 

·all ;~s they were not formed with the object of providlng dwelling hou!>e'> to 
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their members but to provide them with an attractive method of inve~ot· 

mc:nl of their tinan\."eS. In view of lh~ position prevailing in the field uf 
.. ,~:operative hvusing it is necessary to define more precis~ly the purpose 

~ and scope for which housing societies may be resistered and the condition 
on which the . membe~s may join the same. ' . . 

.TJPel of CCM»perative Houma Sodetiet 

r Under the Co.operative Societies Act _a housing society means a society 

tho object of which is providing its members with dwelling houses. The 
'two types of s?Cieties normally found are Tenant Ownership Housing 

Societies where the land is owned by the society but the dwelling houses 
thereon' ar_e constructed individually by the members. The second type of 

society is Tenant Co-Partnership Housing Society in which both the land 
and the building belongs to the society and the member occupying a tena· 

. mcnt does not actually own the same but has right of occupation as long 

as he satisfies the rules· and byelaws of the society. ~ third type of 

societies_ ;ue. being reg!sterFd after_ the passing . of Maharashtra Ownership 
Flats Act which is applicable to Bombay and Poona City areas. According 
.to .this. Act wherever a. builder' co~structs a building· and sells more than 
. • . . ". • . . • ·~ . ' I . 

10 flats he IS bound to make an application for registration either as a cu. 
operative society or as a company. In view of the facilities available for ca. 
liperative societies all these buildings have been registered as co-operative 
housing societies. It· may be ; mentioned here that there is hardly any 

' CO•Operative aspect in these Societies because the members need not stay in 
their flats _nor .they co-o~rate at the time of c<:>nstruction of the building 
which is already constructed . by the builder and sold to .individuals. In 
view of .the non-co-operative ,character of these societies. it is proposed 

that such cases should not be registered ~ co-operati'r·e · societis. They 

may be registered as a company. 

MembenJsip 
..,. f ' t • ~ • , • • r ' , : • 

According to section 6 (i) of Maharashtra Co-operative Societies 
Act the members· who join a society_ ·are required to stay in the area 
of operation. lhis condition; however. is not being enforced in the 
case of many co-operative housing societies registered in the State and many . 

, non-resident. have also been included as members by the registering autha. 
rities. It is· b~wever. doubtful whether such a condition requires at all 
to be applied in the case of a housing society. As stated above a housing 
society is formed to provide dwelling houses to its members and if a person 
is already having a dwelling house in the area of operation where he is 
~upposed to reside there is no point in his joining a housing society. More
over. it is not possible to verify or to lay any definite standards for residents. 
l;urthermore, it is n9t possible in the case of large number of persons to 

reside at a particular towft where they would like ultimately to settle down 
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m view of the. nature of their work. In view of this. it is suggested that 

the housing ~ocieties to be registered in Corporation areas may be exempted 

from this condition of section 6 of Maharashtra Co-operative Societies· 

AcL .. 
Trmsfer and Subletting ·,. · · · 

As already stated before many persons join a housing society with 
a view not to reside there b~t only for the purpose 

1 
of investment. . It 

is therefore. not uncommon for· members to . transfer. their membership 
and flat as soon as the building is . completed, at , a pre~um. The 
number of cases in which the·. members sublet. their flats to others is 
also increasing. With a view to discourage this tendency it is proposed that 
the byelaws of a society should prQvide for non-transfer of .flats (or .a period 
of one year after occupying the flat and thereafter making payment to the 
society a rart of the extra gain they may obtain by transferring their flat.' 

a proportioa depending upon the .number of years. they stayed in the fiat. 

Subletting of the flat should not be allowed without the. permission. of the 
~bnaging Committee of the Society and should also be .allowed for shurt 

periods. ll may be necessary to lay down in the byelaws that the . rent 
ubtained beyond a certain specified sum by the member. lihould be shared 

• ' • •• i 

by him with the society. With a view to avoid conflicts within a·socie..ty it 

is also proposed to include in the byelaws a provision that the"num~~r '~f 
members in the housing society lihould not be more or less' than the number of 
lialS to be constructed and all the members should be taken at the time 

' ' 
of registration. ll1i~ will reduce to great extent the corruption in. the 

societies where the builders a.Dd promoters co~ner a large number of fiats .., 
to be disposed off later at big premium. 1 

Hoase Mortgage Soc:ietiet . . 
ln mofussil towns there are a number of perso_ns who do not own houses 

but have got individual pieces of land. If house mortgage societies are 

formed in each town v•hich would be open to such persons it will help them 
to apply for loan for construction of houses to the Maharashtra Co-operative 
Housing Finance Society to which these Housing Mortgage Societies may 
be affiliated. . The Maharashtra Cooperative Housing Finance Society has 
agreed to this proposal which will boost up housi~g aotivities in the 
mofussil areas. The members of these societies will get loans on the same 
terms and condition a~ the members of normal housing societies ·obtain loans 
from Maharashtra Co-operative Housing Finance Society. 

Loan for purchase of ftat 
ia the lloasina Society . 

According to present system of the working of the Mabarashtra ~o-opera-
tive Housing Finance Sodety the Housing Society as such has to apply for loan 
on behalf 'of its members and to mortgage the whole building when the 
building c0nsists c( fiats .. lf for any reason the housing society is not 
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\\dhng to sponM>r the: applkation of a member (lf to mortgage the \\)•ole 

- .!>_uilding the_ member cannot_ obtain financial .asl>btance.. Recently. the 

- Olairman of the Life Jnsuran~e C(lrporation has shown his willingness lo 
ad\o·ance IDans for purchase of flats in a C<>-<'ptrative housing society 

provided the housing society has no objection and the loan is secured 
-by mortgage of the ftat only. · 

_It is rerorted that Life Insurance Corporation bas already moved Govern

ment for suitable amendment to the Maharashtra ~pcrati\e Societies Act 

so that the Ufe Insurance Corporation can have mortgage on the flat for 
which the finance is given and from which the Life Insurance Corporation 

·could reali."'! iL" advances in case of default. It may be necessary to have 

a suitable legtslation in Act to provide for such cases. The legislation 

may provid~ that in the case of co-oper.lti\oe Tenant Co-Partnership Housing 

S.x:ieties a member can mortgage his right. title and interest to instituti(lns 

notified by Government and the sodety v.-ill be obliged to agree to such 

a mortgage. If the above· is done it may be possible for various other 

institutions like banks. semi-commen.:ial inl>titutions and the State Govern

ment to advance loans to their employees for purchase of flats in Tenant 

Co-Partnership Housing Societies whkh is not possible to be done now. 

S•perYisioa 
The supervision of "housing societies in the State is almost nil. The 

management of these societies is run by Managing Committees ar~ 

Honorary Secretaries -wh~ do not have enough time to de\·ote to this 

work:. On account of this problem the number of complaints against the 

housing societies' management is increasing and it is very difficult to 'erify 

these complamts because the r~--ords as well as Office bearers are not 

t'a .. ily available. .In many cases the audit of these · sOcteties is not 

po~sible ai reoords arc kept with non-official Honorary Secretaries. lt is 

impossible to audit the accounts of these societies and redress theit com

plaints which are increasing every day. With a view to meet these difficul

ties it is vropoM"d to have a system of Group Secretaries for a group of 

housing societies which \\--ill bear the cost of he Secretary who will be full 

time Departmental Officer ~f suitable rank: deputed to these societies. Sm::h 

a system may at least be tried in the case of societies under constructk~n 

where the chance of mismanagement and irregularities is much larger. This 

\\ill help u, ke~p a watch on the working of the societies and_ also help the 

members who deposit large amounts with the sodeties ~nd are many tim~ 

deceivOO.: 

(C) LIIT IRRIGATION 
The history of the Cooperative Lift Irrigation Schcrnes dates as back: as 

1949 when this movement was started as a part of •• Grow More Food 

Campaign" during the acute food and fodder scan:ity period »! 1949-53. 
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Since then this movement · has been expanding continuously. and a large 
number of Co-operative Lift Irrigation Schemes have been organised in this. 
State. Membership. of these societies was restricted only to the beneficiaries. 
coming in the command of the scheme. and thus the benefit was reai>ed l;>y. 
a limited number o~ persqns. The area of the scheme varied. very widely· 
from about 60 acres in the smallest to thousand acres in larger schemes. 
depending on the source of water' available and willingness' of. the be~efi
ciaries to join the scheme. These ·schemes 'were financed by -GOvernment 
on per acre basis and this. per 'acre 'cost was meagre. The Maharashtrlt. 
State Irrigation: Commission. while studying the Cooperative Lift Irrigation. 
Schemes, had obsefVed that a number of schemes were unsuCcessful mainly 
becau;e ~any -c~ltlv~t~r~ . ;ithfu. th~ c~~~a~d -ar~a- did -not take' w~ter. 
. . ' . 1 . . . . ; ., :. . • ' . . . ; . ·- ... '; ; . - l 

This was so because a number of societies had _put restrictions on the growing: 
, ,,. ' ' '• ·I I ,· :•• rf''j ''. r • ' ' '· ..... "-

• of ~ifferent crops particularly c~sh .·C~()pS. ~~s~ res~~tion~. werr origin~lly 
put by Governrilent som~ years ago ~ut_'have since. ~een, removed .. Notwith
~tanding this. some societie~ rontinued ·the restrictions because if they did not 

' . • : : : • • /'' ' • J .... • ,· ·~ . j .I • ' 

do sq, the cropping pattern . would . be. di:ffere~t from . the on~ . contained in 

the original project.~~ ~e· ~ropping patt_e~ .. inct:uded Jn;·the ~riginal pr~j~t 
was obviously adjusted by t_he Society tn order that the capiul cost per 
acre ·should be withi~ -th~ · yard stick of . feasibility fixed by Gove~~enL 

' ~ .~ •. · :) •. ' 1 ) ;· I • ' ' ' 

The Commission, a(ter careful consideration, suggested that the existing 
' ' ; -: • ' • ; • J -. ' • • 

yard 'stick of capital cost per acre irrigated shout~ be done away with and 
' .' r , , i. o I 1 , • , • , • • ' , !... •; , , . 

1 
I 

instead a standard annual r.ecurring cost of irrigation per acre of. each 
' • 

1 J t ' .-I • r 1 ' l ' ~ 

principal crop should be worked out for yarying lifts~ It . has further 
observed that only where soil and climate of ·the area as·· well as 1ocai 
level of cultivation efficiency justified 'the expectations· that tho crops pro-. 
posed to be grown by prospective irrigators, would. be able. tQ ·bear the ' 
standard annual_ tecurring cost per acre relevant . to the lift in question~ 
t.hould a Cooperative Lift ~Irrigation Scheme be · considered as feasible~ 

Government accepted the recommendations and directed to take up the work 
of preparation of new feasibility norms accordingly. · · 

' ... 
This work was started in October 1962 when there were i43 Cooperative: 

Lift Irrigation Schemes. both complete and- incomplete. Certain schemes-, 
were pertaining to flow irrigation, dam const~uction, tube well water distri· 
bution. Some of these schemes were taken int? liquidation and ti3 schemes 
were taken up for investiation. Information . pertaming to the financial 
assistance io which the societies of these l23 schemes were entitled to and . . 
the actual financial assistance disbursed to them both by way of loan and 
subsidy, the share capital required to be collected by these societies and 
has actually collected by them has also been ascertained. Similarly infor~ 
mation pertaining to the area under command of each scheme as per project. · 
as actually found available, cropping pattern assumed while forming the 
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.society and the area as actually irrigated. has ·also ~en studied and efforts 

..:were made tQ · study the . case . history of most . of these schemes. The 
.deficiencies' and defects noticed generally during this investigation by the 

.SpeciaL Officer appointed for this purpose may be sub-divided under the . 

. three broad heads as under .: - 1 • L •• , : · 

-J •• - ~. f • r • .- ' . , , , •·• -. I , ~ 

~ {l)' Those which' can be attributed 'to Government policy· in respect 'or 
·;u; :.i : Co~perative.Lift ·ICrigation 'activity'; ·'' ~ ·· · -~· ·. ' · · 
::;·-•-.:,L.~ :.....:..; ·f: !.· .. ....1.;.. ~I< .. ··.~ ·~ · ... t ~f '• • •• j, . 

1{2) Acts. of. commission. and omission on. the part of the societies them· 
, ... ••~""- -.ut·o. ... • .. ,r· _. .•.1 ~·-'"' ••• 

4 
1 ., ..,. •• ~.· 0 • • '! • 

.. ,;<;: 1 .;s~~v~s; and. . ; .:1 ·~ -···}. , .•. : .. _. ·" ·" ... : , 1 , . ; . . . 

.. :·ofri.~se'pertaining to different Government Departments concen';ed · · 
• •,• 'I • I 1 .: 

0 
' :r .-.. I , '

0 
"" ' ', ' 'o , ' I • ' ' ,). 

.. A\8 a ·result 'of review of the .working of 'these· schemes and on the exami-

. , r - _.~ ' • '! ~ t J l : j : } ' 4 ° • I j I ~ • • 

nation· of the reports regarding . investigation of the dormant schemes sub-
mitted by the ·speciaf Officer. G~veminent decided that .a Life Irrigation Cell 

. should tie c·reated. in' the. Cooperative D~partment charged with the responsi

bility ·of· efficient follo~ up of the Cooi>erative Lift Irrigation Schemes 
through' ~XPe~ien~ . technicai . and tr~i~ed staff. who should act as a Unit. 
Thi~ . unit . Should [ consist . of a .. Me~hanical-cuin-Electrical Executive 

Eng_fnee_r. one Deputy Engineer (Civil) one Deputy ~ngineer (Mechanical) 
with . ancillary . technical staff. In addition Government also created under 
~. Non-:technical" staff •. · a: po~t . of Joint. Registrar~ Cooperative. Societies 

I. ' ' • • ' • • • ·•· J 1 '• • • ' "• 

(:[rrigation) and posts of two Ass1stant Reg.stra~. also w1th ancillary non-
. . •; . 1 . ·;· J ' • • • 

technical staff, . Government have also issued detailed instructicns on the 
impt~ritent~tion of the ~cheme. · · , 
I • • .- . .f . • ! • • •• • '.. 1' :J I 

· . :-'The-:prcliminary requiremeQt of · Lift Irrigation . Scheme is availability 

· J of. suitable site · and feasibility on technical and economical grounds justi
fying the setting of a Lift Irrigation Schem~ at the site •. The sites fot feasible 
.Lift Irrigation Schemes have to be explored and decided upon having regard 
·to the quantum of winter and hot weather flow available and suitability 
tOf _land for irrigation.. It is also necessary to have proper mechanical 

· advice--as_ regards pumping machinery etc. Government. therefore. felt 

that· there should be a ·separate organisation under the Irrigation and Power 
Department which will take up the necessary preliminary examination to 

, determine the sites where the Lift Irrigation Schemes would be technically 
feasible and prepare the Preliminary Investigation Reports. The P. I. 
Reports wjll be submitted to the Committee of Experts which will consist 

. ' 
of ·Superintending Engineer. Lift· Irrigation Circle. Joint Registrar. Co-

cperative ·Societies (Irrigation) and Joint Director of Agriculture. At 

present Joint Registrar. Cooperative Societies (Lift Irrigation) is the convenor 
.of the meeting. The meetings of the Committee are convened as and 
when required as soon as the schemes are received for scrutiny. · The 

Committee scrutinises the Preliminary Investigation Reports and decides 
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which schemes should be taken up for execution havin~ regard to th~· Co
<'peratiye- and Agricultural aspects~ : After the approval of · th~ · feasibl~ 

·.schemes by the Committee. a Detailed Project Report and/ Plans :and'Estimates 
~ereof, are preplUed by ~he Lift lrrigatiorl Division.'· As regards ~xecution 
pf these. schemes, Cooperative· Societies are permitted to execute their work: 
_·a~ per· the ~tpptoved Plans.' If, however. h 1 society'1iequests Goveninient 'to .. 
~~ecute- .its· scheme. · the .Executive :.Engineer ill charge ·. ot irrigation-· work 
in the district. _e~ecutes the_' ~ork: ori agency basis 'and-~harges necessary 
agency charges as fixed by Government. In c~se of feasible Lif~ _lrr~ation 
Schemes· of Cooperative· Sugar! Factories as. approved by· :thei Committei of
. Experts; Detailed Plans and Estia;ates are prepared~ ~nd the schemes executed 
by their own engineering staff. after techn1cal ~leara:nce <is -giv~rl by' th~. Lift 
Irrigation Division. Gov~rnme~t. had. sanctioned for' this. purpo~e· one .Ci~cl~ · 

' with four divisions. nine avil Sub-divisions and' 8 Mechani~al Sub-Divisio~s 
with ancillary technical and non-technical and ministerial staff~ which has since 

-, - . -- .. . . • . •.. - • ! . ' . 
been reduced to 1 Division at Poona and 4 ~ Sub-Divisions . one . each at 
Sa tara.' Pooria.'' Nanded and -. Akota.- Th~ 'Division and Sub~Divisi~ns -
are kept 'under the technical and administrative .. contro~ of the 'regular 
Superintendin~ Engineer of the Irrigation and Power Department · : 

At. prese~t in the s-ta:tc of' M~bara~htra th~r~ 'ar'~ 289 'C~-oper~tlve' bft 
. . • . , ' .. I . 

Irrigation Schemes with an_ irrigable area of 1.84.013 acres and irrigated area 
46,614 acres. Out of these ~89. schemes. 201 schemes are completed. with
an irrigable area of 93.395 acres and irrigated area 43,252 acres. · , The percen
tage of acreage irrigated to irrigable works out to 46·31 on physical basi~ .. 

·and will be quit~ higher than those on. standardised basis. The partia'\iy: 
·completed s~hemes number 21. The irrigable ·area' of· thes~ it' schemes is 
8,266 acres and irrigated area is 3.362 acres. · This perCentage "works out to 
31 % on physical basis •. The number of· incomplete schemes is 67 with 

. lrrlgable ·area of 82.352 acres. ·: · · 
. . . ' - . 

Government ha\ sanctioned financial assistance to 273 schemes and the 
total amount of ltJan advanced is Rs. S47·93 lakhs. The amount due for 
recovery js Rs. 72-145 lakhs and actually recovered is Rs. ~7·60 lakhs and 
arrears Rs. 34·545 lakhs. The percentage of recovery to demand is 52·22%. 
The arrears have been mainly due from some of the old schemes which are 

defunct and D"~• work.in~. 

Fourth Five-Year Plan 

During the Fourth Five-Year Plan. it is proposed to complete 135 old 
schemes bringir.g _the total number of old schemes to oe completed to 262. 

In addition some of the new schemes would be completed. The Depart· 
ment has ·surveyed and examined 98 ·schemes which have been cleared b} 
the Expert Committee. These schemes would cover an irrigable commanc 
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of 43,000 acres approximately. It is expected that 50 schemes out of these 
98 cOUld be organised and may. bring in about 20.000 acres under irrigable 
command. This, however would depend mainly on collection of share 
capital by ~embers, assurance by District Central Co-operative Bank for 
medium term loau and activo financial participation these 50Cieties can . . 
~ure from the . 7.11~. ,P~had .for contribution towards share capital etc. 
Jhe additi~nal irrigation potential to be created by these schemes as well as 
!l~W ..schemes to be. taken up ~ould be roughly 69,000 acres. 

• . ... 1' ... '. ,._ •. i ..... l. ·' 

, .. ~~ ~eJni~a! stages~~e State Govern,ment.bas taken up the development 
_of Co-operativ~ _Lift_).qigatioiJ, as one of the developmental activities. 
T~erefore. sin.:e 194~ •• ~~ .. 196~ J.he State Government .financed directly the 
Co-operative Lift Irrigatio~ Societies liberally. The financial assistance was 

I • .. , . , . ' ~ , • • I , . . • · 

provided .towards the capital cos~ o~ the scheme as loan. grant for managerical 
·8uhsidy an~ ~o~n.' fo~· ~rch~e-pf_ shares e_tc. Tile _qu~tum and pattern of 
as~io:tance . underwent. ;l number' of . changes from year to year. The 

• J 'L • ~ o •, • I • ! I ? 'L..I 1 • · · • ' ' · • 

pattern in vouge. in 1967-68 before the new. arrangement with Bombay 
·state· C~-operati~~ i.a~d. Mort~ge Bank ~nd ~efinance · facilirles . from 

AgncultUr~l .. ~e~~n~~- C~~~ation c~e ,in:to fo~ was as _follows:-

(1) Promoters were required to collect 2S % or the estimated capital cost 
• I •• '• ~ ' • • - : • • f • ~ • • '• - • 

· .· · · ~before the Society was permitted to be registered. . 
'. •. • • j' 1 ,-_ · ··' · Jl r 0 .• • · • • : .,. 

! :· (2) 100 %·of the estimated 'cost of the s~heme for Capital expenditure 
. ~ ' ... · . was provided as loan by Gove~ent ; 

· ' (J) No· _l~~n' ·I~~ wo~kfug c~pital :was gnnted ~ the societies were 
• . . j . '• ••. · ..•• :' 

· · . expected .to utilise share. capital amount colle_cted by it for its 
· .. ·~or king' capita(; ·•. · · · · · 

,• '. ~ . .. . . '' , 

(4) Subsidyfor a portion of Manager's pay Rs. 900 for the first year and 
Rs. 450 each for ·second and third ·yeiu-- ~as sanctioned by 
. Government. 

Since February 1968 the arrangements of institutional finance has been 
. jntroduced and Government has taken a decision to discontinue financial 

assistance to new Lift Irrigation Schemes. Under the new arrangements 
various Co-operative Agencies· have been playing their role which is 
summarised below : 

(1) The Central Financing Agencies have been financing Co-orerative 
. . 

Lift Irrigation Schemes by sanctioning medium term loan upto 
.- 20 .% of the estimated cost of the scheme for purch~se of shares. 

(2) 100 % of the capital cost being provided by the Bombay State Co
operative Land Mortgage Bank with refinance facilities from the 
Agricultural Refinance Corporation. 
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(3) There have been furtlJer facilities made available to Co-operative Lift 
Irrigation Schemes by the Zilla Parishad coming itito pictu.re for 

~atribution of · 21 % of the initial share· capital provided the 

' remaining 21 per cent of the initial share capital was collected in 
· cash by the beneticiaries. · · 

. .. ~ :. 

.. The ~~~e facili~ h~s ~en. made ~vail~ble. by ~~. Zil~~ Paris~a<J after it 
has taken a decision not to implement the Lift. Irrigation ,Scheme~ depart
mentally and to assist the Co-operative' Lift Irrigatio~ S~i~ti~·s . ~ taking. 

. . ' . . \ i . • ' ~· .... I I ~ • - . . I • . . "' ..... '· : . ._ 

up these. se.h~ine~~. ~ith ~is c~~~. in:.,~li~¥ ~~ '!th~ -~~!~_.r,~is~~~.:the: 
demand ,for· orga~;siili .~~~~ti~~} L~~ ~~~~i?.n :~.~~m:~: ~ ~~~c;ia~, 
assistance reqUir~ by tbem will' increase considerably and wilLh.av~ to be 

.. • \ • ,.1 -. tl ... ,.. • ... (, ,• 1 .,. .. 
1
-.·r· f •f~f ,..,.., . ., , .. f 1 tq.i_ ••.j ~1· 

coped . up · witb' suitab1e ' arrangements'. or iristitutional' finance." . A . large 
resPonsibility.· in' th'is: regard'•Witt. hav~ t6" be~ sh6uid~t«<' by 'tbe·~Q;~~p~rative' 

I . 'l ' •J .sec,10r •. l -~ i. ~~. --... :1.. . . . '!'"' :', • :. ··.r.·· ..~ ,~ ,: ,, .-~.t.. ,..._ ·u. ··~, ~i~ .... '{q, 

a· ... ,, 1 ,J ... )·.· .. <1· ., ~~=~~;·,,.,,,~p ·_.:f f;·~:.;~r ·:~_, ~:; .-.... 1 1.~·1:!:l,: i ·.3 .. ~ 

., W~th Jh~~ introduc~o~ J>f -instituUQpal finance for 'providill~ ··funds''fdr. 
capital ~nvestment the beneficiaries . were teq~ as· mentioned. 'above'. to · 
rais~ the necessary share capital.to utilise it for workipg capital when-' 1he . 

scheme is completed. and .irrigation is started/, Though .a number of facili~ : 

ties have been. provided to the beneficiaries in: making ·up the ·share' capital'' 

as mentioned above. it has been observed that the beneficiaries ·are eith~r 
unable or at times reluctant to raise the necessary- share :capital of 25 per · 
cent. whicb consists of contribution of cash element a· meagre: amount of 

2! per cent. and obtaining guarantee of 20 per cent' from the District Central · 

Co-operative Bank and 2! per cenL from the Zilla Parishad. The. Zilh< 
. "J 

Parishads seem to be very helpful and willing to ·contribute their· shar~ :-
of 21 per cenL There is demand from certain sections ·.of cultivators in~ 

the State that the collection of share capital even of 21 per cent: may not · 

be insisted upon .in the initial stages. It may .not, however. be a desirable 

fcllture. The- beneficiaries should have· a stake in the society in order to 
feel the responsibility and the interest in the sCheme •. Tlie' other r difficulty ~ 

in obtaining guarantee of 20 per cent'. from the District Central Co-operative 

Bank to provide loan for purchase of shares by the members. of tlie society •· 
could be experienced by the defaulter members who may not be able' to . 

cbtain guarantee from the Bank and derive the advantage of the 11cheme. 

In this process some genuine and needy cultivators are likely to be left out of 
·the purview of this scheme. ~ · 4 

.. 
Apart from the difficulties of collection of share capital. lot of time is 

-spent on collection of mortgages etc. involving delay on that account also. 
This could be avoided and the commitment charges levied by the Agricul- -
turat Refinance Corporation for not lifting funds as per schedule could be 
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noided. At the same time the Corporation in genuine cases should 

sympathetically consider waiving the commitment charges to certain extent 

a~ thu· is a new sche~e and has to be popularised amongst the cultivators 

and their societies. Th~ beneficiaries have also not been so much attracted 

to this new arrangement. It may therefore. not be out of place to take 

a review of the arrangement. of this institutional finance which has come 

into force since; February 1968 and has been· working for the last two 

years. · No doubt in the i~itial: stages a number of proble-ms crop up and 

have to be solv~. However. on taking a review of the working of the 

pr:.c;ent arrangeme~t. it may be said that the procedure is rather lengthy and 

laborious for the beneficiaries of the Cooperative Lift Irrigation Schemes 
..., I . . .. 

to get funds from the Primary Land Development . Bank. It is high time 

to tind ~ut 'short-Cuts both in reg~d to mallig available. funds from the' 
. I . . . . . . . 

Bank for the schemes as well as completion of preliminaries and formalities 

by the beneficiaries in this regard. The Agricultural Refinanc~ CorporatioD 
adopts its own procedure of examining each and every scheme by carrying 
out the surveys one for technical feasibility and the other for economic 
f:asibility even though the schemes are cleared by the Expe1 t Committee 

- before forwarding it to the Agricultural Refinance Corporation. Lot of 
delay takes place before the Expert is available to Agricultural Refinance 
Corporation to visit the area for surveys. This is an avoidlb~e delay. but 
the Agricultural Refinance Corporation insists on its own surveys and 
scruriny. With the nationalisation of the bigger. banks and a directive from 

Government to these banks to provide finance for agricultural production 
it may be possible as an alternative to take advantage of finace from these 
banks by the Cooperative f:,ift Irrigation Schemes. It seems that these 
banks will be more expeditious in disposing off the applications as they have 
a commercial_background and will be interested in increasing this type of 
business.· If these banks are provided with necessary backgroun1 material 

and other facilities •.. for example. preparation of Preliminary Investigation 
Reports. Detailed Plans and Estimates and a sort of assistance in recovery 
of their dues., perhapJ _these \>anks will be more interested in this business 
and provide funds expeditiously. This would have two fold effects--firstly 
the. Co-operative Lift. Irrigation Schemes will get required money expedi
tiously and secondly more funds will be available for the Cooperative 

Sector with the _opening of this new avenue. As these Cooperative Lift 
Irrigation Schemes arc working more or less on commerchl basis. those 
nationalised banks will be more appropriate sources for providing finance 
to these societies. It may be mentioned that some special arnngement may 
have to be- made to provide this finance with a moratorium !or repayment_ . 

as the construction of scheme may take 18 months to 2 years and develop- · 
ment of full irrigation may require about 3 years ; the beneficiaries may 
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not be able to repay the loan till the irrigation is developed to a considerable 
extent. Therefore,' the recovery of l(1an should start after about 3 to 4 years 
from the disbursement of loan. Perhaps the payment of interest may start 

after two years from disburset;llent 9f loan.- When the nationalised banks 
• • . I • . .,, ' 

take up this business it may be necessray to come up with the ~ssistanc~ 

required by _them ~d !l de~te procedurec ~11r ~~ve ~o_ ~ .l~,~d ~?~, iD 
the interest of geting the, funds expeditiously, from the Nationalised Banks. 

. ' • J . ; , ~ ''··-' .J t ,_ .._.y ' .. · I• J •' •t~ . r' -

A"> mentioned_ earli~r. the .a~a.ilab~ty ,of !':at~r and ,water li!fulg permission 
from th.C concerned authority Will be the first ,1equirem~nt of_intrOducing the: 

- s~heme. On ·getting the water lifti'ng. ~rmissi~n~· .. P. ·x. R~Port~ ~bould be: 
• ' t_.; · .. · ,. " .,, , , ! . , , . . . , . , r 

prepared by the concerned- :Executive Engineer of the Lift Irrigation 
' · ·.· ' ' I •,''·, I jl• · ·• ,' t '· f·f . 1 

Division on the basis of the · cropping· pattern · to bC · obtained. from the 
. . • ... • . . ' ' ' . '. i .-\ . 

concerned Panshad "'Agricultural Development Officer. ~.Zilla Parishad:.. 
The water rates ~ benefit cO&t ratio . should _be; worked :on( and the: 

, . • , • • ,_ •• 1 • -.......,............ ·.-r · 

scheme should be ·placed 'before· the Committee of· experts for' 'clearance. 
• • • • j • f • • ~ • • ' ' ... • • . • . , ' • -

The Nationalised Banks· should in normal course;· go ' according to the: 
decision of the Expert Committee> This m~I-be helpful and in 'the' interest 
of uniformity in the organisation and working of the Lift Irrigation Scheme 
throughout the State.' Once the scheme is cleared. the Nationalised· Banks · 
can follow the normal procedure adopted in financing. the agri~ulturist. 

This would help in expeditiously organ~ing the Cooperative Lift Irrigation. 
schemes cleared by the Committee of Experts and bring in ~e. maximum 
acreage under irrigation in the State. 1; .. 

Recently another important asPect bas been noticed in some of these 
ueas when a scheme is proposed. surveyed and scrutinised and ·sanctioned !i 
a sm.all number of cultivators coming in the command area but who cannot. -
be isolated refuses to' join the Cooperative Lift Irrigation Society.·. Thereby 
the design of the scheme bas to bC changed the -~est of the scheme per · 
acre goes up. · At times it beComes unecOnomic- and for this type of attitude: 

(rom such a small number of cultivaton. it becomes necessary to drop the: 
scheme. Th~s a large group ;of cultivators loose the ' advantage of the. 
facility: In such ·cases in the. larger interest of the' community it may be: 
necessary to compel such cultivators to join the ·SOciety by enacting suit
able legislation. Some criteria may. however; 'have. to· be fixed abour the 
percentage or persons to bo compelled in such ·cases. It is suggested that. 
where 75 per cent. of the total membership bringing in more th~ 60 per· 
cent of the total area under the comand of the scheme desires to organise: 
the society in a contiguous command. the remaining 25 per cent. of IDe 
members should be compelled to join the society and share· prop:>rtionate 
liabilities. This would enable the society to lay down pipe lines etc4 accord·· 
ing to the design through the lands of such beneficiaries along with that of 
other beneficiaries and instal and run the scheme in an economic manner-
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,This would prove to be a good lesson to disuade ob5tructing clements from 

• crea}ing difficulties in organisation of the schemes and help implementation 

of the programme expeditiously. , 

The ·following are the proposals in brief published for eliciting public 
' . . 

()pinion : ,.. · · , · · · 
-.o: • • ~ • • i - , • , . . 

· (1) In addition to· the present" arrangements ·of finance. advantage of 
. Natioiuili;ed "Banks be taken to t>btam. finance for Capital invest· 

ment. by ~the ''Cooperative lift hngation -sOcieties~ as. these . banks 
.., . . ~an" sanction tundS' expeditiously:; .. '·.: ',,:.; ~ .. ~ . . ,; . J • - •• ~ ; 

"• • •. ·.:~·; .. <>t ; ~ !. : · ·~ · ~ ..... L· J ·.:; rr1• •. 1: • • •. 

, : ~~2) ~c f'l"a~·o~a~s~~ ~a~ .~~o~ld· .. P!~v¥JcLfi;'Uln~e ~!o ~the ~~ratlv,~ 
· · Lift Irrigation Schemes with moratorium for repayment ; · · 1 

• .. · f •. :~ :·' 1.-.·. ~ · · 1 f ·;, .. j '. ~':r.;:",,; -._·.J .• "'t·j :.11} ~ · i· 1 & 

: . .(3) :X:he D~~_e_?t _sh~~l_d, ~r~v~g -~~ess~g., b~~~~!-1~~~ ~teria~ t~ 
'! ·• : ·, ~ t~~~e J?~~uu~~ as pr:e~arati'?.n o( ~rel~¥Y}~v~s!i~tiC'n, Repo~ 
. . . , .; Plans ~~ Estimates apd help these bapks ,in recovery of lbeir. dues .. -~&-- -~ •• "'' "'' ~ .. • .. • - ... , • •·• .• _) .......... f -. • •• : • . 

-~ .· ·! ~; :a~~· .s~~r~lfC. !'f ~ th_e ~che_~es ~~~gh. fll~ ~ ~~~':,! -~~mi~ee :, . :' 
. .{ 4) The': ben~ficiaties. · s~ould ·:sJ;r.upulously: complete a~. ~eliminaries such 
_ · . : ; as collection 'of share·capitaL Q.btait) guaran~e. 4oJil Di~trict <;:entral 

• '·- · : .CooperatiY~ Banks and .contribution of .shate capi~t.from the_ Zill~ · 
. :P¢shad. ~_execute. loan .. bonds etq. _ .. in, t~e. ---No ~oncessions in 

.. these aspects should .be extended : . · ... ; ·, . . . . ; . 

{5) The Agricultural Refinance· Cooperation, in genuine cases should con· 
sider favourably waiving of the commitment charges ; 

(6) In order to .rule out objections ~ join the sc~eme fro!D a small number 
of beneficiaries coming ~ the command of a c~ntiguo~s Lift Irriga

tion Scheme but who. cannot ~e eliminate<J ;ex~ept at a very . high. 
. cost_ or by dropping the_ scheme itselj may; ~ compelled to join 

_ the scheme by enacting suitable legislation. , Where 75 per cent 

· of the total membership bringing in ~ore. than 60 per cent of the 
total area under the command of .the . sch~me desires to organise . . . . -- .... · . -- . 
a society in a contiguous. command the remaining 2S per cent of 

the members should be compelled_~ join the society and share 

propofl:ion~te liabilities. 

(D) TRANSPORT SOCIETIES .. 

. A Co-operative Transport Society may be. defined as an organisation 

where the means of transport arc controlled by the persons dependent on _ 

them in such a way that in addition to getting reasonable returns for the 

:services rendered, they will also have a share in the resultant profit Such 

-societies can be organised by : - · 

(1) Ownen of Transport vehicles by pooling vehicles together and by 

. operating jointly and getting . the profits equitably distributed 
·amongst themselves. : " -· . · 
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(2) Transport- operators and· workers ·engaged in transport.- busine!is 

joining together and running the society on agreed terms 'and con
. ditions by securing vehicles from owners for. op~ration.: -~· '· '' : " 

(3) Vehicle owners and workers jouiing tog~ther to form. a society . .' 
' 1 , ' f , • • . ~ , I _ , { , . • -

AJ on 30th. June 1968 there 'Yere 69 .. Transport ,Co-operative .Societies · 
classified as under :~'-. ' . - • . - " - . . 0 

'. 

:' ' -0.' • .. ~- .• 

(I) Goods Service . i •.•. , ............ : 

(2) Passenger service "· - · :'. :.. · . • . ~ ••• · . . . ... . ... 
(3) Mixed ! • · ~ ·,. , ... 

• oJ .. .:. •• -

(4) Taxi-~v~~~ .. , ., ;_; :,:;_,_ 11 _.,-, ,•:; .. ~ . ~·· 

48 . 
10 ._: 

' .. 1 'l 3 .. , 
(S) Cycle rickshaws . • .• 

:::<6)Auto.itietsitaws .. _~.:r '"'1.:'".:.1 • -·· ' __ ;_,_ · ·~·=3··1 

-! (7) Mixed ·ccycle·~~m~AutO) .; ,;; ··.=··~~;~·· · ··" · · · .. · :• r,. _:,r 2·L.~'·'' 
."':'':)' ., .. ~L.: ... -.. : ... l!) ' .... ·.; ;·;-~_~; ;_._;~ 

.. ' ·: .- " H.·. - ·; Total ·. · · · 68 · -;-
• • j , .. . ~ • ·- ••• '-:. . 

: ~ ~-t~ -~-~-= ,, I··, • ., ~ .. J; .1' ..... , 

.. 

Of these 68 Transport Co-operative Societies, o~ly 47 are worki~g arid 

the rest are dormant. There are 4603 w9rker, mem~rs ~~- ~2_8 ~~pathiser: 
members. Total share capital is Rs. 15-19 lakbs and working capital 

Rs; Sl·SS lakbs. ISS vehicles are owned by the societies, 63 owned by 
members and 78 vehicles own~d by others; 'making a total of 296 vehicles. 

' . . ' 

.These societies were. orginally intended for workers, like drivers, cleaner~_ ... 

mechanics and other engaged in the transport . industry. . However~ many~::: 
owners of vehicles have found their way into these societies as an. owner
driver is as much a worker as the cleaner attending on him. It is therefore 
necessary to . define the term K worker .. as to exclude owners-operators 

from the purview of these· societies. It is necessary to see that th~se societies 

work in the interest of the weaker sections and the concessions •nd assistance 

given by Government goes only to them and not to the vehicle owners who 

are economically better off. 

• It is difficult to organise TransP<>rt Societies of worke~ comprising only ·· 

of driven, Clea~ers, mechanics etc. because these employees are economically 

incapable of raising money to buy vehicles. On the other hand if owners 

of. vehicles are included in the membership along with workers, there is 
a possibility of the former dominating the latter by virtue of their economic 
and intellectual superiority. ·It is, therefore, desirable· to restrict registra· 

tion of transport societies to societies consisting of workers only. · 
. . . . ~- . .. . 

Passenser transport in Maharashtra has been nationalised ~ and is thus 

closed for development to the' co-operative sector. But it- is possible to 



de~~lop more ~-oper~tive sodetie~. in the sphere of goods transport whkh 

_ o!fer::a..,g~ potential at pr~sent ~~ the major portion of goods transport 
business is handled by. the ·private operators only. · - . . 

- Transport societies have generally failed to help the weaker sections of the 
society. It is, therefore, necessary to take measures to ensure that the 

' ' .J • ' • • ' • ... • • • I ;_ ._ 1 r • · 

exploiting agencies and vested interestS are eliminated from these societies. 
In future. it is proposed ·to ban the registration of owner-operators• societies' 

and to cancel the existing societies of owners-operators. Societies t.'hich 
will be able to uplift. the economic conditions of the wca~er sections of. 
society alone will be. given necessary encouragement · . ;:_ 

t ., .. ( T ... , f ) 
The following proposal is therefore. p~ for consideration : :..:_' 

'~ • • ·" • : • , ., t' I l • 

Societies which will help to improve the economic conditions of the 
. weak~ sections of the community viz. actual workers.' alOne should be 

- • • •• I' - ... • 

give~ necessary_ encouragement 

The ·registration of Societies of non-working owners should be stopped 
forth-with and existing societies of such non-working owners should be 

. cancelled. 
- .... ::.. . ~. 1' . ; ' l .... - ·~ . . . ... . 

(E) CO-OPERATivE HOSPITALS ; : ., -
· 1 · · I r .. 

A co-operative hospital is a new and. a_ rare type of co-operative society.; 
Th~.r~ are only 6 such societies in Maharashtra State at present and outstanding 
among these societies is the Shushrusha Citizens' Co-operative Hospital Ltd., 
Dadai, Bombay.-· The bther co-operative hospitals are trying to follow the 
model set-up by 'this hospital. · 

Timely medical aid is perhaps the greatesl need . of the community, 
almost as important as food and sh~lter and such aid should be easily available. 
and at a reasonable tost. The State Government and local bodies such as-· 
Corporation.S and Municipalities are striving hard to make medical aid and· 
hospital facilities available to the public as a measure of welfare.- However, on· 
account of their limited resources and the extreme pressure·. of population.·
these efforts fall far short of the requirements of the public. The existing 
hospital facilities ev~n in. big cities and to~ns are too inadeq~t~ to meet th~
demand for them~.· Most of these ho'spitats are, therefore, always overcrowded 

. · •· . · -, • r: ~ . , · · l ~ f •· · • • · " 

and it has become very difficult for the common man to get hospital facilities 
in ti~~ a~d at a rea~nable cost. Co~ditio~ i~ the rurid areln are still worse ' 
as adeq~at-;, inedieal facilities' d~ not.exi~t in ;ural area~.·. iu is well known •• 

membtn' or the 'public" do n~t' g~t pro~pt or adeq~te attention in public . 
hospitals on account of .the pre~sure of work on the hospital staff and all those . 

who ca!l afford to obtain private ·treatment go in for private treatment in 
preference to treatment in public hospitals., .. lit the large cities the charges for·. 
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medical assistance by the private practitioners are so high that the commoll! 
man often feels that he is being exploited. . . . · · . ·' 

Co-operative .Hospitals, therefore, should be able to · provide , a · satis· 
factory solution to the problem of making medical aid available to the public· 
promptly, efficiently and at a reasonable cost.. Since in a Co-operative Hospital,. 
the patients themselv~s w~uld ~ ma~ging th~ ho~pita~. ~their jnte;est' wo~d 
certainty be. welt'Jook~d ~rtc;r. They. wouid a~o. be:~nt~lbutuig.to CoV~~ 
majo~ pa'rt .of the ~xpenSes of th~Sc: hospitah and, th~ ~~~s o( tru; Do~t~r; 
• • ,..· • • • • . ,_ , . . ; •. ' J ; -. . . '"'' ·' . -'' . . '-' ' o ~ • ) ' ' I 

and specialist~ w9rking in the hospitals would be easily available to the members .. 

and that too at a veri m~derate .~·s~.· !Jl~s it ~~~~~. ~ _in._thc)~t~r~st. of 
Government to encourage formation of co~perative hospitals as they would! 
not only 'serve. public' more .. efficiently . but . woUJ~ . al~ ! give . far· .. bettet;' 

• • ••• • • ' ~ ' o( • ~ ... ~ • • : • • • • f 

return ~n the. tax-pa~era' mo~ey· spent on th.~~ ··It. ~hfwd, :~~~ref or~~ bC ··I; 
part of the State. policy to ·encourage formation of co-operatiVe: hospitals bY-

. • • • -.; j, ·"1 . • , • ., • ·, , •• ·{ 'l 

giving them substantial financial' assistance. ' The. Government ·.assistance-

provided to c0:.0perative hospitalS will secure a fa£ better. return Oil the money. 
spent than would bC ~he· case in a hospit~l run by Governin.ent itse~;~s fo~'·h~ 

. ' I ~ " ' • ' ) ' ! o • ', • • • ; • ' ' ' ''f o ' ' 

same results,· Government money spent on co-operative hospitals . is only 
marginal in extent •. It, therefore, follows that' by . en~~~8ing ~~ga~isatio~ 
of co-operative ho~pi~ls, Oovern:.nent would be able to provide medica{ 
assistance u; a far greater number of people and more effectlv~ly than if Go~ern..' 
menl undertook to establish its own hospitals. it is. therefore~· proposed' 
that an adequate provision might be made . annually. 'in the Cooperative' 
Departmental Budget for the purpose of giving financial assistance~ which 
should be so modelled as to provide comprehenSive medical and surgical 
fadlities with. efficiency and promptness combuied 'with reasonable Cost. . ~ 

At present~ .th~re' are in Maharashtra·· 1,305 hospitalS and disPonsa;ie~ 
. . i . . . - ' ' . . ' • 

run by the State Government, the Government of India, Municipal and Local 
Bodies and priva~ agencies, the total nu~be~ or beds being 37,425. The 
details are ,sunder':,- . ·. - - ,-- .. : .. ': ~' :··; ~~: '' . . . J 

Hospitals · · · · ·- Dispensaries : ;. · '· 1 · Total 
~~~--~-~ ~--~--~~ ---~~ 

· Nwnber ' Beds Nwnber · Beds · ' Number ·' Bed$ 
'I 

'• ,. .,T •, 
. l ! : • ~' .d ,, .': 

-..--------------------------------------------~--.
1. State Government 

2. Government of· ·. · 
India. 

3. l'riv~te ~g~ncie~ :•• 
I . • 

4.. Municipafand Local . 
hodies. 

71 

9 

17325 

. ' 217 - 11,151' 
. ' ' . 

90 4,850 

' .. ;,, •:. 

34 427 Ill 11152 

) ' •· • i • ) 1 '· ' ' ' • ' l ' I 
' 51 · · · .iao. ' · · 268 11,961 

• 4 '}:: " •••• 

911 . 1,842 1,001 6,691. 
• "' ~ ~ ,· J ' 

' !· 

As Government hospitals are very over-crowded ~nd. congested, an additional 
amount of Ra. 3 ~ores was earmarke4 for meeting the. ~n!mum requirements 
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of hospitals over and above .the provision made in the Third Five-Year Plan: 
~ Inspite of this expenditure, over--crowding and congestion· continues to be 

the rule, · in public hospitals. ; Co-operative hospitals could. relieve this 
overcrowding to iome extent. 

It is, therefore·, ne~ssary to make a large scale ~xperimCnt by encouraging 
organisation of co~operati-ve hospitals in all to~s with a population ~r 50,000 
and above in the fiist instance;. These hospitals should be so modell~ so a~ to 
provi<Ie i coinPtehenslve medical; surgical ind: derital services: which; would 
COni:bme the efficiency atid pri>nipt~ess ofi~ri-~ate practitioners with the J rea~~.:. 
~ble cosi"ass~ciaied ~th'the CO·op~ratlvc{·ventur6: .~ liJ( ~ !: • •. J ·; •• ; '·,.; 

·:.:11 /W ,~.-,1; ... .: t.:l.!i""t. ,.t ~-,~~.~-,.·j l-t,J ),) /tf•\~¥.'"4 .'..1~ ;· •. ~\Jr,_,_r., ''' J1J'.: ,·, .. ~.J 

. ··"'· po.:oper~tiv~ hospital ,is a new 1yp~. of venture and the _Qnly ,co-operativ~ 
~o~r:iia_t ,·w¥.~~ 1~j:£~.~~ '~~ ~~~ ~ .~?~§g ,iii~~~- for~ ·c?-:~P.era_t~i~e }lospij~~ 
~~ : t-~~: .. ~h~~~l)l s~,., 9(~;-e?:s~, . 9r9P_erat~ye _.~~~pi~~~--Ltdi', ·-~~~b!'-1 ~ ., Thi~ 
~?sp1}~~ ,~~: ~~ -~~ onl~ ~5._s ... ~k~ ~t .R~~f~~en._!:,,~~. ~~' ~~c~~ 
share capttal, and with. this comparatively small amount or outlay provideo 
by',d~~e~~cmt' ~it_~~~; ii~~~Wxi'i-~~u;~;~'ii bs p' ;~vided v~riou~ -~~i~~i 

•• 1' -1 -'rl • , ., ... I j,, .; tL• ,, , ' 1 • •• ) ' ~ t." I • "- • · ~ • ,~. 4• . . • '- .. I. 1 -· • • . .., • · ... · • · . .! 

an~ ~~-gt~-~~~~~ ~?. ~2~-~ps/~r ~ind~oq~a~i~t~: t ~t :~~ l~~el~ t~t il} ~~~11~ 
towns, the public may not be able to raise adequate s~re cap~ tal and, therefore, 

••• 1 ,. ,·, ,··j. • ·) 0 
;• • \ ' ' IJ 'i.J "rf · ... , ,. • I' , •& , ·: • , : •• • I 1 , , .- • ~' •• 

Governinent may "t~e ealled' upon to give more than matching share capital 
• ''•' 

0 
; 0 I J ,J ; : 0 j, ·.1 ... ' 0 • ~ ~ • .' lo I I 0/ o ' " < ' ' 

contribution. .AnY person restding in the area of operation of the hospital 
,. " ."' J I ' ·' ' . ' J I 

(Greater; Bombay) can: become 'a me~ber of the hospital.. Its services are 
• ". . t • , . -.1 • 1 _: , ; l_ J j , • 1 , , I • ~ • . • o • • ' ' ' ' ' 

open ·to· members .and non-members alike. . . . . . . 
' I ' • .' ' ' l, o : ; ; ~ I ~ j ; :, ~. ' • - • o . 

• '• ' , I.· r·r r· •; • 'j ' ' ' 

' The scheme for this hospital has been worked out very realistically and it has 
pr:oved: i:t~t· only worbble but' al~o cheaper to. its members.' Even to non~ 

~ r ' o , • ' ' 1 .'/ f ' , I, ' { o' J •'., ' "• . \ 0 
• 

members services at .this hosp~ialare provided a~ rates much lower than what 
; • ~ ,- ' ' •• '. t ~· ' ' •: . ~ ' 1 f, 1 I• • ' ' - ' · • • t' . 

they· may have to'paf'io:' any private hospital:. However; its bye-laws do not 
c6ritarn pro~i;ion fo; obligato!-§'. ;wmber'ship . of all its') empl~yees like 

' , I 
1 

... r I I "f , ' 1 I ~ · .., • r , "' j. '• ' 1 · • . ; ·. • e · 

doctors; ·nurses,· ward-boys and sweepers, etli When· this lacuna 1s made· 
good, its by~-la~swo~ld also present a model for others to follow.· It would be 
worth-while .for Government tc.. encourage the formation of co-operative 
hospital on the model ·of Shu~~~ha: Citizen~' Co--operative Hospital in all 
major. town~ in the State and th~s assist th~ peorle, to soh•~ their medical 
problems through the. medium 'ofco·operation.· . . ,. -

: .,.. I : ' . ' • • . f 

The following proposals are, therefore, plaoed for consideration :-

(i) The Shushrusha Citizens' Co-operative Hospital Ltd., Bombay, has 
set up a good model for the organisation of Co-operative Hospitals in the 
State. This model may be followed els~where, with necessary modification 

to suit local conditions. . . 

(ii) Government should encourage the formation ot co-oPerative hospitals· 
iri all towns naving a pcpvlation of 50,000 and above, in the State. 
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{iii) To ma.k.e the working of these hospitals more purposefull and efficient, 
all their employees such as doctors, nurses, ward-boys, etc., should also be 
made their members~ -· · · · · · - ··· ' - · · · 

. ,,. •. >. · ... 
(F) Fisheries 

As fishermen belong to the weaker sections ·.of· lh~ ~mmunity, Govern
ment as a part of its welfare programme- is making efforts to improve their 
economic conditions , through the medium ~of· co-operative societies, and 
also through its Fishetics ·.Department. · Fisheries co-operatiVC$ have been 
of great help to. fishermen in obtaining their requirements of finance- and 
~terials _ required for ~hing and also . serve as. a _check to some ~xtent 
in their exploitation by ·middlemen. Co:operative ~ieti~s __ of .Fishermeq 
now· accupy an important ptacc in the fishmg.uidus.irf.~- .· .'-.'. ·: . , 
. Fisheries co-o'peratives have made good"progress in~ the' caastal districts 

• & • > ' • - - • • , , ' ' • ~1 ' '" ' : ,. . •• . . ; 

of Bombay,l Thana, Kolaba and Ratnagiri.' Though ·co-operative· societies 
of fisliermen''e~st m. the- interior . paris ·or the ·state~· the:{ are comparatively 
very ·we~k~-»- inland:' fishing - resoUrces ~iue. rather' meagre . compared: to 
maritunefisheries .... " -- ---~r;---~-<:. -i'·;_-;-·;-:-r.:~~-- · .• 

The organisational pattern of these societies follows . the :usual ·three tier 
structure. At the .village leve~ there are: primary fisheries. societies and 
these societies are federal into,. !l '9istric~- federation. :at , the ~.dis~r\ct .. level. 
There is also an Apex Federation of fisheries co-operativ~s societies .at the 
Apex Le~el. . For iill~d·. fishery soci~ies, Divi~iOiial Leyel 'Federations' at 
Nagpur 'aiUI Aurangabad ~ve been orginfSeJ' and':possibilities'·of"organis
ing •.. ~imilar. 'divisional~ level . federation .·for l'ooha ; l>iviSfon' 1 are; being 
explored.· 'Iilland 'Fishecy ·Societies . do not have. district· .federati~ns. '~ . · 

-:; . r ' .... -· ,..... . •·;· ,.:! :~~ .. f.~~-.,. ;. , , ... · 
Activities· of FiSbenes ·societies· . 

These fishe~ies oo-oper~tive . societi~s. ~ai'~y -~nd~rtake : s~pply of fishing 
material such as oil~ nylon; tar." and other fishlDg requirements and also 
l.mdenake matk:eting of' their fish catch to a limited extent:. -· 

•' • I ,4 I: I ' :. •' ', .. ' '. •' ·. ' 

The following table will indicate the progress made. by these soci~ties :-

Partic:ulan 1966-67 1967-68 . 1968-69 

1. No. of societies 303 330 337 
2. Membership 50.991 58.703 ·,'! : 64.536··. 
3. Paid up share capital Rs, 21.00.000 ' . 25,00,000 ; 49,60,000 
4. Value of catch Rs. 72.00,000 80,00,000. . 76,00,000 i 

5. Profit : 
•. . 

Societies in profit Rs: 4.00,000 . 5,00,000 5,84.000 
Sacieties in loss Rs. 2,00,000 .. 2,00,000 2.39,000 ------

Government Assistance 
. . ' 

With a view to encourage the fishermen to organise themselves into 
co-operatives, Government .in the Co-operative Department and Fisheries 
Department has been granting financial assistance to these co-operative 
soceities. The financial assistance under the co-operative departmental 
scheme consist of (i) Management Subsidy to Primary Fisheries Societies 
(ii) Share Capital Contribution, and (iii) Loan and Subsidy for construction 
of godowns. 
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The fisheries department grants- financial assistance to these co-operative 
.. ~ieties 'mainly for capital investment · such u ·purchase of boats and 

~ngines. cold storage. ice factory. purchase of nets etc.· Subsidi~s' aie also 
• ~ t ,. , •• "t a I •: 

_gtven on pun:hase of nylon thread. 
0 • • • 0 0 ~ '" I .I I • ' , " > ' ' ' • '• "' o • •• 0 ', : ~ ; :. '!' ); .t ! .i. 0,1.'. "': ' • " 

. ' ln. view of the importance that is being ~~ed by.-the fi.sheries ~o-opera-
-tivc. societies. Government .have .revised its :~cy- and- the pattern of its 
.assistance. financial as well· as -other.- Goverfunent -have sanctioned very 
iecently a· new pattern of finandal asSistance to-the groupes 'of fishermen 
1or mechanisation of boats. ,_ So far the financial ~istaitc~. for ihis- pui-pose 

" . . "' . "' . . . .. . . . . . _. - ' 

was granted by the fisheries department directly to·· the fishermen. Under 

.otl~-~-e~ -~"u~I?·- the, financ~l.~s~tmc~ -~ill bc::gi~e~-:~~ 'the: groups of 
·fishermen_ thr.lugh the fisheries CO-operatives With: 50 per. cent. 'ParticipatiCin 

-of me district central co-operative banb fOr bOats~ ~ngines {boih imported 
.Ud -~dege~us> an~· winche~--: nc_.oov_eillllient -~ial.assistan~e will 

-consist of_contribution !?I_Qove!JUllent .to non-redeemable share capital "' 
·- -tliesocieties and l~ans for purchase of shares. ln. order to ensure thilt the-

'benefit· ot this scheme is extended to all genuine and deserving fishermen. 

-telm.s' and conditions have been liberalised to some extent. · 
•• • • .. ·, r ' • ' ' 

· : The schemes or' financial ·assistance ·implemented through the Co-opera-
-tive Department.' h~~~c _'-also t>eCn ·liberitised. ·- Liniit of Government share 

-capitat._s~~rip~o~ i~ -~;,;, ·~ieties _h~ ~en ~ed from Rs. 3,000 to 
.Rs. 20,000. Similarly. the :.PCri~" of management_ subsidy has been raised 
lrom 3 years to S years and its quantum _ increased. ,The District or 
Divisional level Federations are also now made ~li~ble: for Government 

- 1 • ' - .., • ~ - • . - • -

.share. capital contribution on ·a substant~ scale for undertaking of supply 

.and marketing activities~ The main objective is to strengthen the Fishery 

Societies and increase their production and to expand the scope of their 
-·work, ~ u to include supply 6f requisites and processing and mark~ting 
:of fish, etc. · 

:New _'Fisheries Projects 

_Government haye also sponsored co-operative fisheries projects in 

·Ratnagiri and Thana districts with the financial assistance provided by the 

Agricultural Refinance Corporation. These projects·_ will be executed by 

-the respective_ District Federations of the fisheries societies. 

The Ratnagiri project has been very recently sanctioned by Government 

-8nd the capital investment involved therein is of the order of Rs. 35.30,000, 
Rs. 23,47.500 being refinance Corporation's share and Rs. 11,82,500 that 
of Government. This project will operate 30 trawlers, establish a service 

station and \\ill run a freezing plant complex and peeling shed etc. The 

Agricultural Refinance Corporation has agreed to finance this projecl 

A similar project for Thana is also under consideration. 
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The Maharashtra Rajya Machhimar Saliakari Sangh is the: Apex Level 
Institution of the fisheries co-operatives societies.· This · institution· is 
npected. ro- take a leading part in: improving~ the· economk:, condition of 
fishermen through co-operative efforts;~ This ··institution .was granted • sui> 
Mantia! financial help by Government. But due to: gross mis-rminagement 

: j.n the. ~as~ it. suff~rec1.b~vy_. loss~.s~. i It.As. o\lt pre~ent. qnd,el! _super,sess~on 
and efforts are,being made to put.<>n jtsJeet_on~ ~g~n .. >;·.;:!; :'1 _., • ;_.-~ .. . . , . 

The aetivities •. which ·the fisheries·- cO:-operative:. societies~ are- expected ·to 
u.odert;akq :are of a, tec~ical--. nature, and _require. -.consWtt '- gu~dam;e ~and 

· ~llpetvision from technical _eJperts.. . PrC?d~ctio.n. 9f. Jish •. tbei{ preseryali<?n 
and processing etc. are matters~-. whjch: requife a. con,si9~r~ble. · tecbnic!iJ 

~ow h(Jy,> and .. ~~~-~~~c~ .. · .. ····'' , .. ·: .. ·:·.I ,. L.'·• l ·.11 1 · · 
. · .. _._ ./ . . . . _. ----- ... 

~~It is. therefore~ ·necessary' that day· to diy ,;,~nagemen{ and s~pervislu~ 
• • ! - • ' • • • ' . ... . • .. • ~ . ,. t • • ' • ~. \ ·- .• 

over these' societies should be exercised' by· the fisheries' department which . 
should be responsible for their proPet \iorklrig:•: •Apart' fr6m j helping ·tile 
societies to achieve increased production. this chailgci: will het"p ·in eliminating 
avoidable losses suffered by some of the fisheries s6cietie~.~ .· To enable 'the 
fisheries' department to exercise proper ·~pervision over -these. soeietieg. 
the services · of ~ a Deputy- Registrar have been · placed : at ~ti • disposal. 

lliere is still vast scope for expanding and · improving ~ the: 'activitieS 
of the fisheries co-operative societies so. as to r achieve ~-~- ultiniate. 
objective · of improving the '; economic· :condition ·of· the· fishermen' and 
adding to the total food resources of the ·country ... The fishing ·industry 
can also become .a major foreign exchange drner ·for· our country if it -~{i: 
properly dewloped. . There is considerable· • demand in foreign.· co-untries 
for processed porducts such as prawns, frog .legs .and lobsters etc. The 
fishermen'• societies · and. their federation· should.~ therefore •. develop their 
activities wilh an eye on earni.I1g.increasing amount of foreign exchange ... 

So far deep sea' fishing has not been undertaken by any of the fishery 
societies on account of the heavy capital outlay involved. nor have inter· 
national fishing grounds in other parts of the world been exploited by co· 
operatives. Corporated to other countries like ·1apan and Norway. India is 
still extremely backward in the sphere of maritime fishing. It is necessary 
to see that suitable steps are taken to increase the scope of fishing activities 
and that co-operative societies also play their part increasingly in these 
activities. 

The following proposals are therefore placed for ·consideration : ' 

(l) The Primary fishery societies and their federations should . improve 
their financial condition and have· a firm fi~ncial base to enable them to 
undertake fishing activities on a larger scale.' · The total fish productiop 
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should also be increased sufficiently so as to add appreciably to the total 
_ fQ;)(J resources of the country. · · 

(2) The Apex. Federation of . Fishery Societies should be revitalised 
quickly so that it may be able to carry out its. proper. functions in fishery 
co-operative movemenL . . . , . 

(3) Greater attention should be · paid to co-operative marketing of fish 
and fish products. The present dominatioJ1 ·of Dalals over the disposal 
of the fish_ catches should. be completely done with . as early as possible. 

· (4) Co-operative fishery Societies should pay greater attention to proces
sing of fish products and their export to foreign countries with a view to 
earning foreign., exchange OJ1 ·an. increasing . scale; :. .. · · · - - :, '. 

(5) The Fisheries Department should be made. completely,; responsibl~ 
for the day to day supervision over the activities of the fishery societies 

' . I . , , J..• , ' ' . ~ .• : . # • • • 

and giving them techriical guidance. for their success~ul working. _ 
' . • l • • - • I . ' ~ • • . ~ ' 

(G) POULTRY·'AND PIG.GERY SOCIETIES ' . 
' 

Poultry and .Piggery Societies· were. started with a view to provide farmers 

.with ·a. lucrativ~ subsidiary occupation. At present there are .. 13~ Poultry 

.Societies and 87 Piggery Societies in the State. Most of them are. however. 

rtot working very; satisfa~torily ·and when the causes· for. their, failures are 

~nalysed it is found that most of these Societies incur loss as they have not 
. ~· . . . - - -

ye~ begun .to understand the technicl problems ~nvolved in these industrie~ , 

··The main object· of providing individual farmers with subsidiary. occupa· 

lion has also not be~n fulfilled.- as in the case. of most of.. the.; existing 

Societies the _live-stock viz. the Pigs and Poultry are kept and managed by 

the SOciety centraly and not by· individual members independently on their 

. farms .. The latter ·stage will take several years to reach and -individual 

management would .be succescful only when every farmer has perfectly 

grasped the technicalities involved in. these business. · : . · · 

.. __ Poultry and . Piggery. Societi~s ha~e ,a; number_ ~f pro~~ems of a varied 

and -complicated 1 nature. e.g. the · questio~ of providing .· finan_ce •. makin~. 
available feed~stu~s. at reasonable prices~ ·providing of veterinary assistance 

and ·_technical guidace and marketing of . finished product~ •. etc. Even 
a slight delay or mistake -in the hand?ng of any of these aspects of the 

business adversely affects the production: processing or sale~ . which can 

cause considerable loss to the Co-operatives. 

The Poultry Co-operative Societies require processed feed on a large 

scale for feeding the birds. Howev~r. these Societies cannot undertake 

production of this feed and they have. therefore. t_o depend upon the poultry 

feed produced. in the State Se~tor or in the Private Sector. This is also 

true of Piggery Societies. A large investment is required for the establish-
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ment of such feed-production units. A primary Society cannot therefore. 

undertake the production of feeding stuffs. It is therefore. necessary to 
organise Federations of these Societies so that these Federations may 

undertake the production or standardised feeding stuffs. The: existing 

plants should be taken over by these Federations in due course. 
. l . i 

. The marketing of poultry an~ pigs cannot take place unless · these are 
properly processed before being placed in the consumers market for sale. 

As the establishment of processing plants for these involves as a very heavy 
capital outlay. it was not possible for the Co-operativ~ Societies to. und~ 
take the establishment of these plants. Government have. th~refore. 
established a Poultry Dressing Plant at Poona and a Bacon Factory at 

Borivli in Greater Bombay at a considerable cost. The marketing of. the . 

~nished products of these plants is also undertaken by Go~er~ment. 

Similarly. the egg marketing scheme is being managed by the Animal 
. ' . 

Husbandry Department which collects the eggs from the Co-operative 

Poultry Societies and others and arranges for their sale to the Consumers. · · ·· 

As the Poultry Co-operatives are in an infant stage and are required: to 

concentrate more on the production side. the egg marketing scheme comes 

in handry for them. Thus the existing position is that the.· productio~ ·Of 
Pigs and poultry is carried on in the Co-operative Sector. and Processing 

and marketting is undertaken in the State Sector. This · is ~ot a~ · ideal 

·state of affairs. The production should be managed by Societies .with the . 

help of the technical departments and processing and marketing should be 

managed by the Federations of the Societies with . the assistance of. the ' 

Co-operative Department. Federations of PoultrY and Piggery Socie~es 

will have. therefore. to undertake this important work. · 

These Federations will have to establish effective· liaision with their 

constituets members and the concerned technical departmets. It shoulJ 

also be possible to arrange for the retail marketing of milk. eggs. bacon 

and dressed chicken supplied by the resPective Co-operatives. at the Milk 

Booths of the Government Milk Schemes in big cities so that besides saving 

in marketing costs. a guaranteed market at the retail end is assured and 
the consumer is also able to buy all his requirements at one centre .. 

conveniently. 

The proposed Federations of Poultry and Piggery Societies should also 

take over. in course of time. the egg marketing schemes from the Animal 

Husbandry Department. In other words. the : production sid~ of thes~ 

Societies would be looked after ~ith the technical and managerial assistance 

of the respective technical departments. while further processing of th~ 
products and ultimate sale of the finished products will be the sole respon· 
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sibility of the proposed Co-operative Federations under the guidance of the 
CO-.operative Department. 

. Sine~_ Gov~mment Departments are involved in finding solutions to the 
problems of these Societies and quick and final decisions have to be taken 
on important matters, it is desirable to have a state level co-ordination 
committee· consisting of the Ministers dealing with these subjects under 

the chairmanship of the Minister for Co-operation. 

. · nie. following proposals are therfore placed for consideration :-
... ' ~- -- . . 

· · (l) The successful development and management of the production 
· activities of the Poultry and Piggery Societies require constant technical 

asisstance. This should therefore, be made the specific responsibility of 
the Animal Husbandry Department. 

. (2) Poultry and Piggery Societies should in due course form their own 

Federations which should take over the processing and marketing of the 
products of these Societies. 

(3) The Government Poultry Dressing Plant at Poona and the Pig 
· Processing Plant at Borivili should in due course be taken over by the 

respective Federations of Poultry and Piggery Sodeties. 

(4) The egg marketing scheme of the Animal Husbandry Departmeilt 

should be taken over in due course by the Federation of the Co-operative 
---·~ .. -

Poultry Societies. 

(5) Poultry and Piggery Societies (or their Federations) should sell 

their products at the existing milk booths of the Government Milk 
--Scheme in large cities like Bombay, Poona, etc. 

. . (6) Manufacture of Feeding stuffs should be undertal:en by the 

. respective Federations of these Societies. 

' 
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. . - . ·.. .. ) 

· Chapter _l3 

COOPERATIVE FARl\UNG 
-' ,··. 

In the State ot Manarasntra two forms of Copperative _Farming Soci~tie;· 
namely Joint and Collective Farming Societie~ are being registered for. the. 
present. As on 30th June 1969. there; were 376 Jo~t ;Farming ~ 
and 858 Collective Farming Societies with a total membership of· 28704. 
The 'area under the command ·Of these societies was to the ~xtent ot 72,842 
hectares or 1·8 lakh acres. Out of which the area brought under cultivation 
was to the exent of 46,897 hectares. The statistical figures regarding the 



Such of the Societies which were organised after lst November J 966 
... W«~ being given fi~ancial assistance under the following pattern :-

Scale of assistance 
Purpose of anistancc 

Loan Subisdy 

Rs. Rs. 
l. Land Development-

{a) Joint Fanning .. 20,000 

(b) Collec1ve Fanning .. 30,000 

l. Constru:tion of godown-c11m<attlo shed (75 per 3,750 1,250 
cent loan and 25 per cent subsidy). 

3. Ma.naaeri.al...£ubsidlr tor ~ yeaR (Joint Rs. 500, 
.. Rs. 400 and Rs.' 300 and Collective Rs. 800, 
- Rs. 700 and Rs. 600,-

, . ·.- . ·(a) Joint Fanning .. .-. 1,200 

(b) Collective Fanning 2100 

4. Government share capital . contribution on 
matching basis. 2,000 

__ • At Rs. ·I OJ 'per acre subject to. a ceiling of Rs. 20,000 per Society. 
'!!At Rs. 15J per acre subje~t to a ceiling of Rs. 30,000 per society. 

Total 

Rs. 

•20,000 

,30,000 

5,000 

1,200 

2,100 

2,000 

_. Though financial assistance under the various schemes referred to above 
is being given to the Cooperative Farming Societies during the last 3 years, 
there . is only a small number of societies which have really benefited 
Lhemselves under the scheme and improved their position which can be 
Sl!en from the following- figures about the ·audit classification of the 

From the above figures it would be observed that very small number cf 
societies could secure • A 1 & ' B 1 Audit classification while majority of the 
societies are in • C' & • D 1 Oass. This position is not a desirable one 
and sets us thinking what should be done to improve the working of the 

- . - .. . .. . - . . . . - ---



•ocieties. On taking a review of the Co-operative Farming ·Societies' in 
all the districts of the State, it is observed that following are the1 main 

reasons \\by a large number of societies have suffered losses and/or have . 
not shown the desired improvement. in their working :-

(1) The lands allotted to societies are generally foreit lands which ~re 
covered with small bushes and stones. Moreover most of these lands ~e 
on ~e slopes of bills and are intersected by small streams which' rendered . .,.. 
these lands sandy and/or the upper layer of earth is washed. oft.' Some 

of these lands will require heavy expenditure fot; development and .even .. 

if ftMncial assistance at higher rate · is sanctio~ed. it is problematic 
whether the expenditure that would. be _ incurred would· ~ commen
surate with the yield that would be produced from such lands after their 
developmenL - •· 

- ... --~--

(2) Most of the lands are of very low fertility as they are of murmad 
or light soils. In such Ianda crops could not be economically. cultivated 
under dry conditions. 

(3) In most of these lands Soil ConserV'ation measures such a~ bunding, 
levelling, terracing have not yet been carried out and ·as such whatever 

efforts that have been made 'for developing· such lands' are wasted due 
to erosion of soils, exposing the. Diurum or rocks on the surf~ce. · As the 
Jands are of low fertility. they are not . econo~ically s~itable. for dry 
farming. · 1 

• 

. ' 
( 4) With all the financial as~istance that we have been giving; it. has not 

been ·possible to provide irrigation facilities to· any considerable exte~~~ 
· This is one of the reasons why there has been uneconomic farming bY

most of these societies. The Department is now trying to provide irriga· 
tion facilities wherever possible. We may have to think of liberalising the 
financial assistance particularly for wells and pumping seta. Eve11: with best 
of the efforts, we are not likely to irrigate moro than 20 per cent. of the . 

total land under the command of such societies. 
' For land improvement there are number of difficulties such as non-

availability of bullocks, the area not being surveyed and even demarcated and 
in some cases even labourers are not available for carrying out the wt-rk. 1bese 

societies also have difficulties in obtaining short term, medium term and 
long term finance from Central Cooperative Banks and Land Development 

Banks. In order to remove some of these defects the Department has been 

taking a number of measures as indicated below : 

The financial assistance for land. development has been increased during 
the IV Five Year Plan. Instead of giving tlat rate assistance of Rs. 4,000 
per society it is based on area to be developed. It ba1 now been the prac
tice to first have the land development programme for all the iocieties which . 
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. are proposed to be, revitalised. Before sanctioning the land development 

~~~es. of the far;w~g s.ociety, the wh~le . scheme is being technically 

scrutinised and· ~t is. pre-ascertained that after. the development is effected 

the societies would ~ork as ':i~ble units. The land . development can ~ 

taken up in stages also if financial limitations so demand. It i.s also 
,. . .. • • .l , 1 

mtended to sanction loans for wells as well as for installation of oil engines 

·~lth pumpiitg sets, etc. so that the s~cieties can bring more land undl!r 

~igation ·arid. ~e.~italise. their a~tivities: Also co-ordinati~n meetings in 
each distric-t . are . be.ing ar~ange.d . with the . staff of the Soil Co~servatiou 
sCcii.on . of'. the ..... Agri~Utture .' Department ... In th~se meetings tho 

programm~ of bunding, levelling and terracing in each district is ~ ~-ing 
draw~ up and. the·· societies are being 'selected for' the land. developmeut 

~ork: The E~tensi~n Officers are also drrected to keep close co~ta~~ -~ith 
-the staff of the Soil Conservation Section for expediting the wcrk of lan.J 

• ' 0 1 • . . . . . • 
development: · · · ·· '· · · ~ · · · · 
' ! . I 

1 

., •. 

0 

' '• ·: l ' ~ .. . . •' t. "" - .,. . · ~ 

With a view to provide financial accommodation to these farming socie

ties, the Depar~ment has. been persuading the District Central Co-operative 

Banks t~ san~tion! short .term. crop fin~nce to .Farming Societies as in case 

of Agriculturat'Credit Societies and some Banks have already. started givmg 

such fua~ce- though. the . attitude of the District Central Cooperative Banks, 
; ; .· •...• l t • • • 

_ jn._general,.is not very encouraging. With all the efforts of the Department. 

it has not been PoSSible for .it to induce the Land Development Banks to 

sanction. ~edium, and long term finance to such societies. If these socic

. ties are 'able :io 'get adequate short, medium and long term loans. it would 

g? ·a long way in improving the lands belonging to such societies by provid

iilg irrigation facilities etc. and using sufficient dosage of fertilisers to boost 

• the_ produce. :f 
.., -. I ~... . . • ~ 

: · from the audit classification of these societies it would be seen that out 

~of 1234. ~ocieties .212 societies fall under the category of 'A • & 'B • class 

of audit _i.e. good working societies. The ' C • Oass societies number 463. · 

It may be _possible to revitalise a percentage of these societies, if necessary, 

assistance is provided on liberal scale both financial and technical. Evl!iJ 

, th~n the. major portion of these ' C • Class societies and 236. ' D • class 

societies will have to be taken into liquidation and removed from the regi5t~r. 

·A plan of liqui<fation of Collective Farming and Joint Farming Societies taU

in~ under this category will have. to be made and executed expeditiously and 

in a systematic way so that the morale of the p~ople may not be affected. 

Simila~ ~h~ .societies not classified and not audited will have pra~.-tically 

·the same percentage of the ' A • & ' B • and • C ' & • D • class societies and 

• there also the same procedure of revitalisation and liquidation will have to 
. l . . . 

. be followed .. 



No doubt a beginning bas been mad~ in this direction and a systematic 
programme of taking the societies into liquidation and prepare a plan for 
revitalisation has been chalked out by the Department on a scientific study. 
During the last two years supervisory. and technical staff has bee~ drafted 
for drawing up a systematic plan for. technical guidanc~ ;and provid~ng the 
society with agricultural production plans._ c~opping plans. land develop
ment plans and follow them up. These efforts are. expected. ta" sho~.'definite . . . - ~ . . . . . . . 

improvements .. ·• ' . :. ..... - . ' :,; 

Even with all these. efforts if the working 'of the Co-operative: Farming 
. Societies. · which could be allowed to ·continue · working because ·they fall 
under the 'A' and • B • classification of audit or they; are ·1 expected to 
show better performance with additional help, does ·not improve·-to-tlle 
desired extent Or' detenorate their condition, We· ll1ay have. : to • cOnsider 
straight way to take them int<l liquidation ·without any: hesitation-: whatso.~ 
ever. ' . ~ 

• ~ . ' . .. :· "I • ~ ·; • • ·~ 
In case of Joint Farming Societies, on their liquidation the lands would 

~ • • ' • • • • • J • l • j • : l 

naturally be reverted to the owners with the liabllities incurred on them. 
In case ·.of . Collective farming SoCletl~s "·also on . their liquidatio'a the 
societies should be allowed to distribute the land to members on pe~anent 
basis with a view to enable them to cultivate the same individually and ~ith 
an ultimate object that there . would be additional. agricultural. production. 
In the later case :if the beneficiaries so desire. a Se!Vice type Society should 
be organised for these individuals. The Service Type Societies may make 
available to them Interfarm Co-operation Service facilities such as mecha· ~ 
nised cultivation by Tractors. Mechanised tillers, bunding. terracing, m:.! 
gation facilities. supply of fertilisers and improved seeds, etc .. This has 
been suggested as it is felt that the Indian Agriculturist has still a greater 
attachment for ownership of land than· usage of land and it might be likely 
that if lands are permanently allotted to individual members, they might 
take greater interest in developing the lands and increase the agricultural 
production. This would, however, be in contradiction to the recomm-enda
tions of all the Committees that have studied or evaluated the Co-operative 
Farming Scheme, since ·1949. · · .r 

To assess the progress made by Co-operative Farming and to evaluate 
the working of Pilot Proje9ts, a Committee of Direction was appointed by 

Government of India in July 1963. undel' the Chairmanship of Professor 
Gadgil. This Committee has observed that the programme is still ia-lts _ 
infancy : Co-operative Farming still requires time before it can make signi
ficant impact on the entire country. The case studies initiated by the 
Committee have shown that a great deal requires to be done to encourage. 
guide and assist the programme. 
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It has further observed that the main emphasis should be on having co-

.. ope~tivc farming societies which arc viable units. What is important is to 
ensure that the ~ocieties arc able to achieve cohesion among the members 
and have the resources to function as. viable units. Unfortunately we have 
not been able to have a large number of such societies working as viable 
units and as such a large number of such societies have suffered losses as 
indicated earlier. · The ~mmittee has (urther observed that greatest possible 
emphasis should be on assistance to small and uneconomic holders. Expe

rience has shown that _setting up of Co-operative Farming Societies by 

mcmben of other . categories of cultivaton is primarily motivated by the 
persons either to escape some legal restrictions or disability by joining the 
Co-opcrativ~_Farming Societies or to obtain financial advantage or conces
sions given by GovcrnmenL These defects should be eliminated in the 
Fourth Five-Year. PlaJ! principally by directing the programme to sma.U and 
. imeconomic class of cultivators. ~e Committee bas further opined that 
Co-operative Farming Societies have got a capacity to provide larger em
ployment with the undertaking of programme for land improvement and . . 
capital works and undertaking of allied activities. such as dairying. sheep 
rearing and the development of non-farm occupation. 

The Committee has further recommended that the State Government 
~hould undertake a programme of revitalisation of such societies which are 
weak and dormant. to give them technical guidance. and to give training 
and education· to the persons engaged in the management of the Society. 
The Committee has also recommended organisation of State and District 
Federations of the societies. The pattern of financial assistance referred to 
above is also as per the recommendations of the Gadgil Committee. . 

. Lastly the Committee bas observed that the results should not be expected 
hastily and that there are no shortcuts for solving the problems of marginal 

--and sul?-marginal cultivaton. 

The Estimates Committee in its 12th Report for 1964-65 has obser;ed 
that there .are certain inherent defects in the organisation and administra
tion of Co-operative Farming Societies in the State. It has been observed 
that the schemes could not fulfil the objective with which they were intro-· 

duced. not because there was something inherently wrong with the scheme but 
because they were not properly executed. A number of defects were noticed 

ev~n in case of Co-operative Farming Societies. which had reportedly been 
workin~ satisfactorily. In many. cases Government land granted to the 
societies had not been transferred in their names. The wages paid were 
also inadequate to meet the daily needs of the members. The Land Deve
lopment loan paid was found to be too inadequate and other facilities 
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essential for the satisfactory working of the schemes were not made avail
able. Among other suggestions. the Committee has recommended that it 
would be· necessary and advisable for the State Government to set up at 
an early date. a High Powered Committee 'of officials and non-officials to be 

placed directly in-charge of planning and execution of ~e scheme. :: 

· The Government of Maharashtra considered these observations ~nd re

commendations of the Estimates Committee and constituted an Evaluation 

Committee in Septeiner 1965. The Committee has submitted itS report to 
Government in the year 1969 and the recommendations of the Committee are 
under the consideration of GovernmenL The main recommendations of the 

Committee arc given below:-. 

(1) In practice there is no joint cultivation· in the Joint Farming Socie
ties. The organisation of such joint Farming Societies shoul<L.Jiat. 
therefore. be· encouraged~ No proposals ~ for registration ·should 

be processed unless there is a pressing need from the members and 
they agree to bring in all or atleast 80 per cent. of their land in t~e pool 
and the Deputment is fully satisfied. 

. '. 

(2) The existing Joint Farming Societies which are ·stagnant. or not 
working according to the aims and objects of the byelaws. their cases should 
be dealt with strictly even by alopting coercive measures against such Socie
ties and their members individualy and the large number of these types_ ?f 
societies should be liquidated. It should, however. be ensured that cent per 

cent. Government dues and dues of · Cen~al .Financing Agencies ar; ~·~· 
recovered. · · ·· · · · · · : , ' ·. -.;.-:: 

. .· . \ 

(3) The member in a Joint Fannin& Society. not only should bring in 
the whole or atleast 80 per cent of his holding within· the area of opera· 
tion but should definitely commit to a 'tong term arrangement extendinl! 

over a period of 20 years if not permanently. 

(4) The cases of Collective Farmiiig Societies where in~ividual cultiva
tion is being practiced should be probed into with a view to removing the _ 
dead wood from the Movement. 

(5) Government should invest on Government waste land ' through 

Government agencies for their development upto • cost of Rs. 2.500 per 
acre before they arc allotted to Collective Farming Societies and this cost 
should be charged on this land .. · 

(6) The Cooperative Farming Societies· should be given all facilities · 
that exist for individual cultivators. In addition enhanced quantum of 
loan should be extended for purpose like lift irrigation. pipe lines. purchase 
of heavey machinery. tractors, digging of community wells etc. In case 
of Collective Farming Societies where they have 'no real security to offer, 
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. -the Banks should advan£e loans against the assets to be created coupled 
• . .With Govemmen~ guarantee. Commissioner and Registrar may be autho

rised to extend such guarantee by giving him a blanket sanction upto 
, .a particular amount. 

. 1.7) The Secretary of Cooperative Farming Society should be kept under 
the control of a third agency ... A regular cadre of full-time Managers of 
Cooperative Societies should, therefore, be prepared . . ' ~ ". 

(8} With a view to providing technical supervision in recommending 
the _cropping pat~em, etc., .the services o~ Extension Officers (Agriculture) 

: .at the rate_ o~ one for about 1_5-20 societies shou!d be appointed. 

(9) Adequate crop finance should be made available. by the Central 
Cooperative Bank~ to t?e _societies .. U nece~sary,. 9overnment guarantee 
sho~l~ be provi~ed. : , .. , 

. . ;: ~ . . . . . ' . , . 
_ On the basis of the general background of working of the Cooperative 

· :Farming S~ieties, the efforts . made. by various. agencies and the results 
·Obtained therefrom are taken into consideration to make a number of sugges
tions for streamlining the working of the movement. These. suggestions 

· .aim .at iricreasing agricultural production and put higher returns in the 

pocket~ _ of . the small farmers, at . the same time retaining his initiative. 
This is given in the next pan under the heading of " Proposals " . 

• i :\ 

zProposalt 

ln t~e previous pan i.e. ' Back-ground' recommendations of various 
·Committees have been explained elaborately. Some of them touch land 
.improvement,. technical guidance, supervision etc. Most important fa.:t(.lt 

fo~ succes~ful worldng of the. Co-operative Farming Societies lies in making 
.some pemmnent ·arrangements for crop finance. Experience has shown 
·that many Co-operative farming sOcieties have not been able to get crop 
finance.. Even facilities which are available to individual agriculturists 
"Particularly regarding short~ medium and long term finance are denied to 

--=Co·operali•.:a Farming _ Soc~eties under some grounds. It is, therefore, 
.necessary tJ induce the District Central Co-operative Banks and the l.and 
Development' Banks as stated earlier, to -give adequate finance to !!uch 
·societies. H necessary Government should give guarantee to t.lle banks for 
:repayment of the loan with interest advanced by the Co-operative Institutions 
"to the Co-operative Farming Societies as recommended by the Evaluation 
Committe·~ .. If this is done, it would be possible for Joint Farming Societies 

-to have mi.!Chanised farm operations by purchasing heavy equipments like 
:tractors, bul(!ozers etc. etc. with such financial assistance under Government 
·guarantee. Care will have to be taken to see that the benefit of such finar.ce 
odoes not go to big farmers, who are in a position to get all such facilities 
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~ither from. their o'wn resources. or by raising loans' again~t. their own 
. • . .. . l ' 

.re~(.•urces. · t~or this purpose we sh?uld lay down as a policy. to .have joint 
!anning ;uc.eties of small holders o~·ning not 'more than . s· acres. of land . 

.Care being tak.en to eliminate ·absentee landlords.· . In . forming such 

.societies. there micht. be some diffu:ulty 'as the lands of ali such small 
,. ~ . .. .. :. I · .... · . . - .. 

holders may not be adjacent to· each other so· as to form big bl<?Cks of 
tand 'whkh can give benefit .of large scale f~~ing. It, is' observed that 
generally the 'lands of such ·s~all holders are 'scattered over an; area' and 

when we register a joint farmin~ society of 'su~h . small holders._ lli~ la~d 
Ul1der the command of ihe s~iety · wo'uld be in thlfomi ol a large 'numbe~ 
of small pieces away. from each other. : T obviate· this difficulty .• 'we· ma'y 

. . ~. . . : ' • • . • f 1 

perhaps allow a tew big land holder~ also with limitations ori their area 
.to join such societies for the sake of contiguity of the command area with 
-due care t9 protC(;t the interest of small holders in the JDailagement and 
financial aJvantages. . . 

In providing finance to farming societies as suggested above, · it would 
be necessary to follow a selective. method. On .examination. of the 
statistical information on the working of the. existing farming societies it 
u found that only 23 % of the societies are in ' A ' and ' B ' audit classifi
cation and S 1 % in ' C ' and 26 % ·.in ' D ~ classification. . Similarly 
22 . % of societies are working in profit and 45 . ~~ .of societies are working 
in Joss. The picture is not encouraging. -lt . is. therefore. Jtecessary that 
defunct anJ •oci~ties working in loss should . be taken into liquidation 
straight way both of Joint Farming and Collective Farming category. · .lnf 
(:&SC of ](lint rarming Societies taken into liquidation. the lands or tb;' 
iOCieties would naturally revert to the members with the liabilities in
curred on lhem. In case of Collective Farming Societies these societies 
are given Government lands by the Revenue Department and these lands 
in most of the cases being g,iven to !he soc.ieties on permanent basis, may 
be distribut~d lo members with the only objective of getting additional 
agricultural produ~tion. In case the members so desire in future to CC'lme 
together for certain common activities Service Type Co-operatives could 
be organiseJ or such members. • 'l ' 

The question of good working Joint and Collective Farming Societies has 
also to be c~nsiJered. These societies persuing agriculture as their main 
business il is con!>idered that if the'>e societies are supervised and guided 
by the Agrk:ulture D.!partment and made a respon~>ibility' of that Derart
ment. it may be possible for them to get better treatment and technical 
assistance fr0m that Department at all levels and show better results in 
the matter of agricultural production. . . • 

It is suggested that these Collective and Joint Farming Socletie11· shou'd 
be trani'erreJ to the Agriculture Department and the Director of Agriculture, 
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' should be ·assisted by deputing a senior officer of the Co-operative Det::art

..ment. _ He should work under the administrative control of the Director or 
Agriculture and may be of the rank of Joint Registrar or Deputy Registr-M 

to assist him in Co-operative aspect so as to enable him to take expeditious. 

decisions and action in legal matters in case of these societies. Care may 

have to be taken to see that the Co-o~rativc aspect is not ignored by that 
Department. It is hardly necessary to mention that the Department em 
provide technical guidance without any limitations. Here it may be
necessary.· nay essential to stress. that this programme of Co-operative 

Farming Societies is not passed on to the Zilla Parishad as it is rightly 

feared that these societies may not get uniform treatment and proper 

nursing. at the hands of Zilla Parishads on political grounds. 

The discussions above gives a line of thinking about the existing co
operative fatming societies suffering from. inherent and chronic defects and: 

the ways and means to reduce them. 

The aims and objects with which these societies were organised to bring: 

in small' h;~Mers of land and assist them with facilities generally available· 

to big farmers, in a collective manner have not been fulfilled and strenuous 

dorts are required to made. in ·this direction. Perhaps a new approach 

to this problem bas to be thought or.: The problem of small holder~ is. 

becoming n1~ and more acute day by day and various methods are being: 

adopted by. multifarious agencies to solve the same. Inspite of all the good. 

intentions. of these. various agencies to help the small farmers it is found 

that they ar~ ~working in . isolation. Therefore.- Co-ordination is the need 

of.the day. Before trying to ~a-ordinate them let us mention the various 
schemes:....,....· . 

. (1) Th:.: Co-operative Departnient is assisting the fanning societies in. 

the form t'f : 
(a) Lt>an for land development linked to the acreage with a .ceiling ;. 

• (b) Loan-cum-subsidy for construction of godown..Cum-cattle shed:: 

(c) Managerial su~sidy for 3 years ; 
(d) G~..wernment · share capital contribution on matching basis witb 

. a ceiling. .. 

(2) Agriculture Department is implementing the integrated Area Deve1Cip

ment. Scheme for Small Holders and Agricultural Labourers popularly

known as .. Page Scheme" (through Zilla Parishad). This scheme

provides an integrated pattern, wherein the facilities and concessions. 

available under various schemes · o! Agriculture and Animal Husbandry 

Departments are liberalisedeto an extent that they have the desired impact 

on these economically weaker sections of the agricultural community. In 

this programme an attempt is made to reach directly to these weaker 
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.section• o( the agricultural community, the benefits of planned dcvclop
ntent which would enable them to generate an economy that would 
:sustain them hl)nourably and at the same time contribute to the larger' · 
.agricultural economy of the State. 

(3) Pilot Projects for Small Farmers known as Small Farmers' Develop
ment Agencies. A Central Sector Programme included in the Four Five-

! 

Y car Plan by the Government of India. The Scheme aims at identifying 
$Mall farmers, who have a base in land, investigate and identify their 
problems, formulate programme incorporating suitable measures. devise 
ways and means of implementing those programmes through the eltisting 
.agencies. The advantage of the scheme is proposed to be gtven to the 
potentially viable category of small farmers who is riot viable and econo
mic today. but who can easily become credit-worthy if certain improve
ments are made to his land and he takes to intensive cultivation with 
high yielding varieties. The. proposals formulated by the State Govern
ment for this programme involve ~gricultural Production Programme such 

_, as development of irrigation potential of . the viable farmers, land 
development. intensive cropping and farming. cust.Jm service for mecha- · 
nised farming, dairy development. poultry development etc. It is intend-. . 
ed that the long term and short term finance required for the programme 
given above would normally be provided by the Co-operative Agencies 
and scheduled banks and the project authorities will have to. consider 
the manner in which these banking agencies could be invblved in the 
l'rogrammc to supplement the finance of Rs. 150 iakhs available for each 
l'roject from the Government of India under Central Sector. 

• • 
(4) Revenue Department has also been advancing subsidy for land·· 

reclamation and loan and .. subsidy for agricultural implements in re
~ettlement of landless agricultural workers under Centrally Sponsored 
Scheme. · ' . 

(5) Cooperative Banking Structure i.e. short term finance from the 
Central Co-operative Banks through · Seva Societies, long term finance 
through the Ape:t Cooperative Land Mortgage Banks and Primary Land 
Development Banks and Agricultural Refinance Corporation. ,These fund' 
arc procured for crop finance from the Central C'.ooperative Banks and 
for land development. irrigation and rural electrification from the Land 
Development Banks. The difficulty is experienced in securing these loans 
in many cases and therefore these financing agencies arc rather reluctant 
to take risk hence the small farmers' cannot take full advantage of these · 
facilities. 

It would thus be seen that a number of agencies have been working to 
finance. and ameliorate the conditions of small farmers. These· agencies arc . 
working more or less in isolation. There are number of difficulties and 
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drawback! and lapse~ in implementation of each of the scheme. The draw~ 
backs in the scheme implemented departmentally and as observed by tlte 

~v"aiuation Committee are mentioned in the earlier part of this note. 

Under the Integrated Area Development Scheme lor small holders and 
Agricultural Labourers it was envisaged that new pl:tns with reference to 
each .Small. Holders should be evolved and economic viability projected out 
of these plans should be accepted as security for credit to be supplied· to 
these small holders.· It is .reported that a very vigorous attempt was made. 
About 1.500 individual plans were drawn out, but the credit supplying-. 
agency being different than the agency drawing out plans, all thi~J was to 
no purposes. Planning and implementation did not go hand in hand with 
all the efforts. One of the objective of the scheme was to take 5ciencc 
and technology to the farms and the farmers. This has not been fulfilled
Other improvements anticipated have also not been achieved. 

In so far as the Small Farmers• Development Agency is co~cerned, the
scheme is yet to be .sanctioned. ·As mentioned earlier the 5chet11e contem
plates identifying potentially viable small holders and involve a kin~ of 
supervised agricultural programming · with ·the small holders. It is anti

cipated that in a block: of District so selected atleast 50,000 small farmers 
will receive the benefit of the scheme over a period of· S years. and on 
gaining experienc~ it is ptoposed to extend the scheme to a large number o~ 
small holders· within the area of operation of the scheme. 

Apart from the fact that there should be an .adequate number of pJten
tially viable small holders, it is necessary to safeguard the active assistance
of local financing agencies like District Central Cooperative Bank and the
Land Development Bank:.' 

in the scheme circulated by the Government of Indi.1 for setting up Small 
Farmers' Development Agency in selected areas advi~ing State Government 
to prepare suitable programmes in case of potentially viable sma!l farmers 
provision has been suggested for grant by the Agency for contribution to
the risk funds in case. of the advances made by the Cooperative Banking
structure. The ·suggestion is made on the basis of the Report cf the All 
India Rural Credit Review Committee headed by Shri B. Venkatappiah 
and adopted unanimously by the mem~rs. The Report stresses that the 
agency _should endeavour to promote the flow of short term, ml!dium term 
and long term cooperative credit to cultivators for appropriate purpose from 
the agricultural credit societies and Central Cooperative Banks on the one-

. hand and Land Development Banks on the other. The Agency will provide· 
grant to these institutions so as (a) to provide them with an incentive to
finance such farmers without undue apprehension of risks and (b) to enable 
them to employ such special staff technical as well as supervisory as may 
be necessary for dispensing and supervising credit to such farmers. The-
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Agency will be placed with funds for the· purpose :of providing such' giants~ · 

The part of the grant to be given to the banks for providing an incentive 

for financing small loans advanced to such sections 1n a year will be built: 

up into a special risk fund in these institutions.· The. grants by the Agency

fer contribution to the risk funds may be determined on the following-

basis:- - .· •: '. ,·: '(-: •:J \,I .•; 
. ' I 

Primary Agricultural ·Credit 6 Per cent. · of actual · rtdditionaf 
Societies. - advances. · ' 

Central Co-operative Banks 3 Pet cent. of actu"~l . additionaf 
. ! advances.·. . r . ' 

,i 

· Land Development Banks 3 Per cent. · of actual additionaf 
· · 'advances. 

As long temi lo~s are not likely to be m~de to th~ s~me . fa~er~· ~~~e: 
than once within a period of five year, the g·rant ·i~ the c~se. of. •and develo~
ment baili should be made -at 3 per cent of the ·.actual amo~~.. lent. to-: 

small farmers in a year rather than of the increase in such advances ~ause' 
all the new lending would ~. in fact, ~dltional.' lhe contribution to the

risk fund of the primary. agricultural credit society will be' based on its 

t.dditional loans to such farmers. The corresponding grant to the Central 

Bank will also be based on this additional lending by the society'but should 

not be made available to the bank unless it is clear that the bank has con

tributed to the relevnt increase in the society's loan to such farmers. · 
' . 

It also contemplates that the Agency should investig~te the instan~es of. 
'ultivators who are unable to raise adequate credit for production of invest· : 

ment from the cooperative. credit institutions and pursue witb the l~ter tht-'"1 

question of making appropriate modifications in loan· policies and procedures· 

which would accelerate the flow of credit to the weaker sections. It further· 

states that both in view of these incentives· and support in terms of super· 

visory grants and the fact it will be ensured that the operations are in the 

nature of supervised credit the Committee expects that the · Agency wilt 
have a considerable say· in the formulation of credit policies, sanction of 

loan limits etc .• ·,ubject, of course, to the overriding authority of the boards 

of management of the Cooperative Credit Institutions concerned; This ·will 
be a great incentive to the Cooperativ~ Farming Institutions to provide

adequate credit to potentially viable small farmers. · 

In the scheme proposed for implementing the programme that a separate

agency should be constituted in each of the two selected areas which wiU 
include the following members : 

(1} The Chief Executive Officer. Zilla Parishad concerned. 

(2) One representative of President of India to be nominated by Ministry 
of Food and Agricultwe. · 
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(3). One representative of the Planning Commission. 

. (4) Director of Agriculture or his nominee. 
·-. -(S) Director o( Animal Husbandary or his nominee. 

(6) Commissioner for Cooperation and Registrar, Cooperative Societies 
or his nominee. . 

(7) Dairy Development Commissioner or his nominee. 
(8) Chairman, Land Development Bank. 
(9) Chairman, District Central Cooperative Bank. 

(10) The President Zilla Parishad concerned. 
(11) Two non-officials to be nominated by the State Government. 
(12) Project Officer. Central Project for Small farmers (Member· Secretary). 

r 

Though the Commissioner for. Cooperation and Registrar, Cooperative 
Societies would be a member of the Society which has to work as the 

. .I ' 

Agency, it is. very necessary that the administration of this Agency must 
- .. j 

come to the Cooperative Department ~ause it is that. Department only 
which· can make the fipancing agencies· work in a particular direction and 
a large portion of the reso~rces nearly double the a~ount. of the resources 
obtainable from Central Project is to come from the Cooperative Financing 
Agencies'. · Otherwise this project will also not give the expected results for 

• • , r • • 

want ·of adequate and . timely finance from the c.::ooperative Financing 

: Agencic:s. 

T~is can be ~upported b~_ the views expressed by the Government of Indi:i 
and Planning Commission that it is the absence of credit and irregular flow 
of development money which has been at the bottom of our failure Clf efforts ------ ·. . . . · i_n respect of small-holders. The Co-operative Department will alone be 
in a :position to know the iptricaci~s of the credit management and have 

the necessacy staffing support . at. village level to carry through a well 

organised programme of development. 

Analysis of the working of the various schemes clearly indicates that 
these ~chemes are likely to work in isolation .. In each of the scheme it is 
aimed to assist the small holders in all possible manner and therefore, . 
unless we coordinate the yarious resources_ available under different schemes 
a large portion of our resources. man power and efforts is likely to prove 
to be a waste. It is, therefore, necessary to pool the resources available 
under the various items mentioned above and plan a coordinated programme 
to a~sist the_ small holders. It is suggested that a high powered Coordination 

Committee may be appointed with a clear mandate and direction that the 

selection of areas should be primarily done on merits only and that political 
consideration in the selection of areas etc. should be a secondary factor: 
The interest of small holders be given maximum· weightage in implementing 

the scheme. The small holders can be assisted in the best possible 'manner 
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if they are brought into a Co-operative Organisation. It ~eeins necessary 

that the reorganisation of small . holders' joint farming societY needs 
immediate at.tention at least on experimental basis. ·To make a beginning, 

this scheme may be taken up on. an experimental basis in one.Tatuka in each 
of the 4 divisions. and then extended to other areas. The scheme of reo~gani

sation involves organisation of a number of Joint Farming Societies of small 

holders in a taluka to be federated in a taluka Federation.· The societies 
will be organised with a view to bring together small holders in a· compact . 
bhck for inter-farm Co-operation and they will carry out cenain agricul· · 
tural operations in common as far as possible. The block .may consist of 
.about 250-500 acres of area per society and it may be possible to C'rganise. 
about 30 to 50 such societies in a ·taluka where the scheme is proposed to' be 
taken up on pilot basis~ This would bring in on an average about 15,000 acres 
in a taluka under the programme. The Taluka. Federatipn can provide 
necessary services to these constitutent societies. , It . may . be possible to . . 
organise one Tractor Station Unit with 3 field ~its by the 1'aluka Federa· 
lion for providing services of mechanised cultivation and transport facilities 
to the members of the Joint Farming Societies. Similarly this unit is expected 
to supply seeds, fertilizers and other services to these· members through the · 
Joint Farming Societies. lt is expected. that the Tractor ~nit will serv~ abOut' 
4,000 to 6,000 members and each .field unit will provide servicing facilities to 
about 1,500 to 2,000 members covering an area of about 5,000 acres. Ex~pt 

for mechanised operations all other operations will be· carried out by tho 
members themselves. Thus the members will have the benefit of large 

scale mechanised farming operations which will bring down the cost of . 
that portion of the operation, while they will have all .the initiative and· 

personal interest as well as benefits in the farming occupation. lhis ~ . 
expected to show definite results of increased production and red~ction in ·cost 
of the same. It would be necessary for some time ~o watch the aJditio~al 
benefits derived by small holders before arriving at definite conclusions. 
Perhaps it may not be possible for all ·small holders to get full time 
employment and in such cases the agency of Taluk:a Federation • can come to 
the rescue and provide facilities for alternative occupation sue~ as dairy. 
poultry, transport business, etc. This Tractor Station Unit organised by 
LM Taluka Federation should become the centre of activities for im,proved 
cultivation with possibilities of altema.tive occupation for about 
6.000 members covering an area of 15.000 acres in the initial stage. · The· 
expenditure on a Tractor Unit with its field . units would ~ork . out 

to Rs. S·OO lakhs approximately as · capital cost. which i.ncludes 
12 Tractors, its accessories, transport and maintenance equipment spares 

and buildings, etc. The recurring cost per annum for maintenan~. deprecia~ 

tion, interest etc. would be Rs. 3·00 lak.hs approximately. The cost can be 
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recouped with a margin of profit after providing depreciation. interest etc. 

_!f the tractor rent is fixeed between Rs. 27 to 30 per bout' ff'r ph)ughing 

Jfs. 120 per acre for levelling and Rs. 20 per acre for barro~ng. Suitable 

_rent can be fix7d for transport also •. In the initial stages except for mainte

nance no provision for repair workshop has been made and local facilities 

. or facilities proposed to be provided by the Taluka Purchase and Sale 

Unions would be availed of by these units . for major repairs. While 

crganising these societies of small holders some areas owned by big land 

holders may fall in between and at times it may be disadvanlageou'J to the 

small holders t_o eliminate such areas and their owners from enrolling in 
the society. In ~uch cases, the big land owners may be enrolled as members 
only for their areas falling under the command of the society. However. 

the percentage of such areas of big land owners should be restricted to 

20 per cent. while. thaf of small holders to 80 per cent. or so. ·In exceptional . ' . ' . 
cases this. ratio of 20.: 80 can raise upto 30 to 70. The assistanc: under the 
Co·operative Plan.. assistance from various development department-; and 

assistance. fr~m . Co-operative Financing Agencies should, therefore. be so 

arranged that the requirements of farming societies should be provided on 
priority basis. As the funds are expected to be pooled from various agencies, 

the working of these societies should be administered by the Co-operative 
Departme~t by placing it· in charge of one whole time Joint Registrar ut 

the State .level and be should be supporte4 by suitable t~chnical and 

non-technical staff. . . 
· The following are the . pro~sals in brief published for eliciting public 

•• , . • • .. r . 

opinion :-:- . ·. · 

(1) .The Joi~t Farming Societies working at losses and falling under 

' C '. and 'D ' ·classification. of audit and which are defunct sh~uld be 

. taken in!o Iiqui~ation' and the lands would revert -to ·the member owners 

along with the liabilities incurred thereon. .. . 
: 1 (2) The Collective Farming Societies falling under ' C ' an:l • D • classifica
tion of Audit and not likely. to be revitalised, similarly those working at 
losses and· defunct should be taken into liquidation and the lands may be 

·distributed to. the .members with a. view to have more agricultural produc-
tion. In ~ase the members so desire in future to come together for · 
!.certaill common activities, Service Type Co-operatives should be organi'>ed 
'of s\ich members. ·· 

(3) Other· good working societies both Joint as well as Collective 
Farming should be transferred to the Agriculture Department with :\ view 
to get benefits of the schemes of the Agriculture Department and . 
technical guidance. It has to be· ensured that the Co-operative aspect 
is not neglected and that theso schemes arc not transferred to me Zilla 
P¥fshad. · .. ' ., · · · · · 
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(4) The future prog_ramme of organisingCo-operative Famrlng should 

be restricted to· the small. potentially viable ·farmers and S~rvice Type 

Co-operative Societies should be formed for interfarm, co-op(fr~tion: The 

area may be restricted to 250 ~o 500 acres. and about 30 to 50· such 

societies should be federated at Taluka level. 

(5) The Tractor Unit with three field units should be organised by the 

Taluka Federation and its services made available to the membe~s of the 

constituent societies. These units should be organised on pilot basis in 

4 selected talukas in 4 divisions to start with. Approximately the funds 

to the extent of Rs. S lakhs for capital expenditure and 3 lakhs for working 

capital would be required per Tractor Unit. ' 

(6) The programme for ameliorating the lots .of the ·small farmers 

implemented by various agencies should be co-ordinated by a High Powered 

Coordination Committee which should enjoy all the power$ of selecting 

the projects and executing the programme. The advantage of fin~nce under.' 

the Integrated Area Development Block, Small Farmer's Development·. 

Agency, the Cooperative Banking Structure, the Cooperative Department's. 

scheme and the Revenue Department Scheme should be availed of in ' 
L'llplementing these projects. The adv~ntage of the Risk Fund suggested ·. 

under the Small Farmers' Development ·Agency should 'be taken to 

persuade the Cooperative Banking Structure to· provide adequate finance 

without any apprehension of the risk and with supervised credit. 

(7) AJ this coordinated scheme involves ·major portion of jinance irofl\.1 'S--. ..-
Co-operative Institutional Structure the scheme should be administered by 
the Cooperative Department. 



Chapter 14 

COOPERATIVISATION OF 
SUGAR FACTORIES 

I think, it will be a truism to say that the entire co-operative movenient in 
' . . 

· Maharashtra would have suffered a set back but for the ·actual establishment 
of ~6 co-operative . sugar factories which are now under production and 
twenty-one m~re which· are under various stages of 'completion. The total 

'crushing capacity ~f all.these 47 sugar fa~t~ries is 61,310 M.Tons per day. 
During 1968-69 crushing season, Maharasbtra produced 19·9 per cent of .. 
the total sugar·p!oduction in the country and when ull the 47 sug:tr factories 

·go into ~reduction~ co-operative sugar factories in Maharashtra alone will 
be predl;lcing 3~ to 40 per cent .of the total sugar produced in the country. 

· This by any standard is a . remarkable achievement and is a vindication of 
tli~ principle of. locating industry as near the source of raw materials as 

. P()Ssible, and making the pri~ary producer also the owner of the manufac
turing process. · That these 41 sugar factories enabled the sugar-cane 
growers ~o be co-operatively organised in matter of channelizing inputs, to 
bargain collectively fo~ a better price from Government and the public, to 
organise technicat know-how of tlie right standard in common effort to 
increase per acre · yields and enabled them to· put ·agriculture on scientific 
lines carries its own.commentary .. There is no doubt that the working of 
sugar factories. in the private sector on the one band and those working in 
the public sector in the other parts of the country have both been put into 
insignifica!lce. ·as a model for · working arrangements against which the 
co-operatively organ~sed sugar factories stand far out as the_ true modl!l to 
be adopted. These 47 co-operative sugar factories came into existence 
inspite of a tretnendous opposition from the privately organised sugar 
industry sector and their opposition can be understood. The cloud which 
in 1950 or so was no bigger than a man'11 hand has traiveled long enough 

i to become a tornado of co-operative development and ~as given a new 
sense of . direction to the very concept of sugar factory expansion in 

Maharashtra. ·It has made' the private ·sugar factory owners realise the 
futility of continuing their privately organised proJuction of ~ngar and 
offers were forthcoming as early as 1962 to convert private sugar factories 

into co-operatives. The first sugar factory from the private sector which 
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rocognised the winds of ch~ge was· the Belwandi Sugar Farms Limited. 
' and a co-operative sugar factory· was registered 011 30th August 1965 in 
; thC name of • Shrigonda Sahakari Sakhar Karkhana Lill_!!!ed ' .•. This was 

fon;;'".,yed by the convers~on of .Gangapur Sugar Mills Litnited which was 

managed by Messrs. Brady anil CO. mto Gangapur Sihakifi Sakhar 

Kar(hana Limited" and . registered in . .April ,1968. Similarly. · the 

,: chltale Sugar ""-"Works, Private, Limited which was ~der liquidation was 
purchased in an · open auction ·by a co-operative society by the1 name of 

the • Shankar Sahakari Sakhar Karkhana _J.imited • which was specifically · 

organis!d to purchase the plant in " as is, where is " condition. Only last . . . -

month the share-holders and the Board of Dil:ectors of th~ .Saswad Mali 

· ·Sugar Factory at Malinag~ have passed a resolution requesting Government · 
to convert their privately organised sugar factory into ·a fu11-fiedged co· 
operative sugar produchlg enterpri$e and Government has decided to. accede .· . . ' 

to their request and steps have already been taken to complete its conversion 
as early as possible. ' · · . . ' · . 

While this trend towards .co-operativisation of. sugat' !factories· had posi·. 
tively set in·. and is· gathering momentum an event of considerabJe signi· 
ficance took place for the Mahar~htrian peasantry when its Government 

enacted a Legislation to fix £~iling on holdings by an individual. . These' 

ceilings came to be prescribed for different r_egions of the· State in which the 
ceiling on the category of irrigated land was of the highest significance, as 

" . "" 
it was . mostly in the irrigated areas that privately owned sugar factories 
Y.:ere located. These privately owned sugar factories were established. by 
foreign interests like Messrs. Brady and Co. in Belapur. During the 19~1J>'·. 

when not only India, but the whole world witness'!d the worst depressi~n '~: 
in agriculture, outside capital took on ~ong leases lands belonging to the 
cultivators in these localities on as low a rent as Rs .. 2 per acre. In 1 ?70, 
an irrigated cultivator pays Rs. 4 per day. as wages to his labourer and in 
retrospect the rent of Rs. 2 per acre in 1930 is the worst commentary which 
can be made on the working of Government which permitte~ these things 
to happen. Large tracts of lands were taken on lease . by private sugar · 
f<:~ctory entrepreneurs either by inducement.' or threat' or a combination of 
both. directly under Governmental t=ncoura~ment and .connivance •. As 
a result, the following sugar factories came to be established during Jhe 
thirtees :-

Serial Name of tho Karkhana Total Company'• Leased, Permanent 
No. acreage owned land land Labour 

I Walchandnagar .. 15,7.50 8,138 7,612 11,68% 
2 Sakharwadi 9,113 1,416 7,697 794 
3 Ravalgaon 7,621 4,.571 2,0.50 606 
4 Changdeonagr 3,.536 298 3,238 310 
s Kolhapur 1.176 Jl7' 1,0.59 lS.S 
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Serial 
No. 

No~m~ or the Karld1a11a 

6 B!lvandi 
7 Tilakn1gar 
II H.HI!gaon · 
9 Shripur '} 

M11inagu • 
10 G111g1pur 
11 La"miw.1di 
12 S1karw.1di 
lJ Chitl.magar 

Total •• 

Total Comp.111Y's Leased 
acre.~:;e owned lo~Dd land 

1,810 
9,753 

• 10,772 
6,937 

147 
3,939 
2,896 
7,422 
3,285 

84,157 

1,079 
1,560 
6,670 
3,631 

53 
3,737 

423 
1,290 

337 

44,3!0 

731 
8,193 
4,102 
3,306 

94 
202 

2,473 
6,132 
2,948 

49,837 

Perma~ent 
Labour 

97 
1,051 

856 
61:!0 .... 

23 
362 
500 

16 

7,132 

The extent of acreages, lands . owned and taken on lease and number of 
permanent labourers on each fa1m is also included in the statement so that 
at a glance it will be possible to understand and appreciate the significance 
of problems that has been agitating the minds of people in Maharashtra. 

The problem in 1961 and 1962 before the Government of Maharashtra 
was to decide whether to apply the provisions of the Land Ceiling Act to 
the large farms owned and ·taken on lease by the various sugar factories. 
The Planning Commission and even the Government of India were insisting 
on the Government of ~aharashtra exempting the large and compact 
holdings of the sugar _factories. Land-holders, big and small, were agita
ting with the sugar factories for a rise in rent and demands were vociferously 
raised to ask for even a compulsory return of. these lands from the factories, 
to the original holders. It is necessary to grasp this conflict of interest ; 
Government was unable to exempt the large estates owned by the factories 
as they rightly argued that when they are unable to exempt a neighbouring 
cultivato-r, any exemption given to Factory Estates will be a political 
discrimination which would make the Government look small l-efore the 
eyes of the people. Planning Commission was afraid that any break in the 
integrity of these farms would destroy the benefits of large
scale mechanised cultivation ; and lastly the big holders were insisting that 
if the Ceiling Act was applied to these Estates, they would have been 
able to get half the land back from the factory owners, under the provisions 
of the Tenancy Act. 

It was after protracted discussion between the Government of Maharashtra, 
then represented by Shri Y. B. Chavan, Planning Commission and the Late 
Prime Minister Shri Jawaharlal Nehru that a compromise was arrived at 
which inter-alia (1) permitted the Government of Maharashtra to apply 
the Ceiling Act to Factory Estates ; (2) that in applying the provisions of 
the Act, care will have to be taken to see that the integrity of the Factory 
Estates is not broken; and (3) whatever form of management the Factory 
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E~tates are given after application of the Ceiling Act and .surplus lands 

takeri in possession would guarantee adequate supply. of raw materials to 
the factories at their price. It is out of the confli<;ting interests of all . 

- ' . ~ 

these clements that the. idea of a State Farming Corporation was ·given 
concrete shape and Government gave the declared surplus lands of the 

Factory Estates (86,000 acres) to the care of a nominated Board of Directors. 
. • j 

There is a large body of ·permanent. labourers (about 8,000 permanent 

and about 12,000 temporary) who belong to the backward classes and tribes 

and who had migrated from distant lands during the poverty of 1930s to 
work as sugarcane labourers. Starting their wages at 4 annas ·a day and 

suffering considerable hardship •. they have after· long struggte against the 

Factory Establishment now been linked together into 'Yell-organised 

and consolidated trade unionism to snatch large number of .. concessions 
. ' 

from the factory owners like fixity of service, Provident Fund, gratuity, 

medical benefits, leave salary· and the applica~on of all the provisions of 
the Industrial Disputes Act to their service· conditions. While .these are 

considerable benefits it must be remembered that ,they have not been won 

as a matter of easy development of events ; behind each concession gained 
the labourers have paid dearly by way of punishment, dismissals, imprison

ment etc. Very naturally and logically these permanent .labourers would 
now like to be assured fixity o{ service and a guarantee of all those conces· 

sions whkh they have gained after every inch of struggle. ~othing that 
. will snatch even remotely these concessions from them is acceptable to 
a large body of permanent labour. In the ·working out of a solution which 

will sati~fy all these conflicting interests care. will have to be taken to St!f. ,_. 
that any solution offered is not at the cost of any of these active and-. 

politically conscious body of sugarcane .workers. 

On one point, I have no doubts, the people of Maharashtra will be unani· 

mous and it is this that privately organised sugat factories are completely 

outdated. an anathema to the growing demands of the people for ~ociali· 
l><lll~•n l•f tr.e means of proJucti,,n and an anachronism ill. an atmosphere 

in which ~7 sugar fadories are going to be owned by the primary producers 
of f>ugarcane. In fact, between the interests of the primary producer and 
those of the privately owned sugar factory owner the conflict of interest is 

:so deeprooted that the primary producer cannot survive in the fierce 
competition that is soon to develop for a successful capturing of raw 

materials. Similarly, it is unthinkable that the interests of the factory 
owtier will remain inviolate unless he continues to practice fraud and 
deception on the primary producer in the matter of price paid, weighment 

etc. The social base of the privately owned sugar factories is so narrow 

that during the period when sugarcane was surplus they, inspite of repeated 

appeals from the Government and the people, closed iheir factories in April 
• 
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as they used to do every year, but the co-operative sugar fa~:tories conti
nued crushing even as late as the end of May, and inspite of incurring 

-teivy losses in recoveries. Argue it in any way one likes, the privately 
owned su&ar factories must go lock. stock and barrel. They are positive 
bottlenecks in the onward march of progress of • co-operation everywhere 
and a hindrance to the consolidation of the producers' interest 

With regard to the deman<1s of permanent labourers all various Estates 
and the ex-lessors of Jands, Government in the Revenue Department have 

l already worked out a scheme of distributing the ownership of lands amongst 
them and it should n~t be difficult to convert the privately owned sugar 
factories into· co-operative sugar factories by making the labourers and 
ex-lessors of land as partners and share-holders of the co-operative sugar 
factory. This distribution need not break the integrity of large Estate as 
Government can organise a Service Co-operative to cater to an organisation 

• of ploughing and harrowing, ridging and Bulldozing, s.upply of inputs and 
ether common activities which do not take away from the labourers and 
ex-lessors the benefits of large scale cultivation. The demand for co-opera
tivisation of sugar factories is therefore growing fast and this momentum 
may. soon become . unmanagable. Government will have to undertake 
speedy legislation to regu~arise these demands. 
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Chapter .15 

. UNIFORl\DTY IN THE BYE-LA \VS OF 
SThtiLAR TYPES OF SOCIETIES 

The Co-operative Department had prepared model b~e-la.ws for various types 
of societies some years ago •. It is, however, ob~rved that most of these· bye
laws have become outdated and obsolete in view of the fact' that the poli
cies of the co-operative department as well as the co-operative law have under

gone considerable chapge in the intervening l'eriod. Efforts have been made . 
from time to time by ~he office-bearers. of co-operative societies as well as by 
the department to effect necessary changes in these bye-laws but such changes 
have been neither uniform nor necessarily in the interest of the institutions 

concerned. In the absence of a uniform policy in respect of .various matters, 
the amendments suggested by the office-bearers of societies have been accepted 
by the regist~ring authorities with the result that in course of time, the bye-laws 
governing the working of different societies of the same, type .have <liffered in 
various important respects from one another. ·It ha~ alsO been· noticed that . 

unscrupulous office-bearers interested in perpetuating their hold on the manage
ment of the society have succeeded in getting such amendments passed by tbis:· 

' . ~~·~ 
registering authorities as would deny equal opportunity to all the members --

or to act in favour of one group as against the other. . In order to bring about 
uniformity in the bye-laws of similar types of societies it is proposed to prepare .. 
a new set of bye-laws for all important types of societies. like banks, sugar 
factories, other processing societies, marketins societies etc. and t~ ensure that · 

they ar_e adopted by aU concerned soci~ties without exception.: 

The amendment made to the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Act last 
year, seeks to regulate the elections in important co-operative societies and 
provides for their bein.g conducted under the supervision of the Collector. 
h is necessary that all the societies should, therefore, have uniform rules in 
this behalf to enable the Colle~tor to hold the elections in an efficient manner. 

The need for revising the bye-laws and for prescribing a uniform set of bye
laws would be evident from the details given below in respect of the bye-laws 
or some societies : 

J. Su&ar Factories ; 
The model bye-laws or co-operative sugar factories were revised in 1965 and 

were being adopted till recently. When in May 1969, the Government of 
' 
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India issued licences. to 12 new co-operative sugar factories, these bye-laws 
!ra"E:d in -1965 requir~d substantial revision in view of the experience gained 
during the implementation of the new Co-operative Societies.Act, 1960, due to 
the decisions of the Income Tax Tribunal, changes in Government of Jndia•s 
sugar policy etc. • The old co-operative sugar factories adopted various amend
ments in piecemeal fashion according to their needs with the result that there is 
no uniformity in the bye-laws of all co-operative sugar factories. The Maha. 
rashtra Rajya S~hakari Sakhar Karkhana Sa~gh · Ltd., Bombay, set up 
a committee in 1967 to revise the bye-la ~. 

Meanwhile due to the issue of new licences in May 1969, the Karkhanas 
were required to be registered expeditiously and hence bye-laws as revised , . . ' ' . 
by the C~operative Department :were adopted for ten factories. As some of 
the provisions. of these bye-laws were found conflicting with the provisions cf 
the Act and Rules a revised set of bye-laws were prescribed by the Registrar 
in August 1969: Thus broadly, three slightly different sets of bye-laws for 
the co-operative sugar factories are in force today. 

·' ' 
The present bye-laws do not:'. however, contain any provisions on very 

important matters like the conduct of elections etc. Some ()f the important 
provisions requiring modification and uniformity are as follows :-

• >' 
(i) Delimitation of constituencies and conduct of elections.-At present, 

election rules ·which lay down the procedure for conduct of elections are 
not included in the bye-laws cf the karkhanas but they are framed by the 
Board of Directors of the karkhanas and approved by the General Body. 
In some karkhanas, it is provided that the approval of the Joint Registrar 
would be necessary for the election rules. There is no uniformity in the 
election rules of all the karkhanas though they are the most important 
provi~ions in a democratic set-up. 

· : The rules regarding the delimitation of the constituencies etc. of some of 
the karkhanas are such· as to perpetuate the continuance in .office of the 
Directors after being once elected to the committee. Secondly, according to 
the present proCedure adopted for election, the area of operation of the kar
khana is divided into suitable number ofgroups (constituencies) for electing 
producer'~ representatives. From each constituency one or more members 
are elected ·depending upon the number of grower members. Each member.is 
required to give as many votes as the number of member~ to be elected from 

· thai constituency. 1 This provision has encouraged the creation of vested 
interests where the Directors try to safeguard the interests of a constituency 
though they might at times prove detrimental to the interest of the karkhana 
as a whole. For instance, it is an admitted fact that the success of all co
operative sugar factories has been due to the insistence on a properly timed 
and planned harvesting programme for the sugarcane. However, due to the 
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creation ~r separate constituencies some t:l( the Directors ~nnot look beyond 
the interest ·of their own constituency and insist on priority for harvesting in 
that area irrespective of the fact whether the cane is mature or not. In view of 
this it may be necessary to frame the bye-laws in such a way, that the Directors 
are elected by all the members of the co-operative sugar factory, that each 
Director is responsible to all the members, and looks after the interests of all . 
the members. Since the area of operation of a cooperative sugar factories is 
a very compact one consisting of about 3000 members, one method appears 
to be to haVe no separate territorial constituencies .in such a ccmpac~ area •. 
The entire area of operation can be regarded as one constituency and the 
voter is to give vote to the number of Directors representing the grower 
members. However, in this schetOO where there would be no separate 
territorial constitUencies, there is a possibility that all the Directors may 
come from a few dominant villages, and some areas within the zone _of 
operation of the factory may not get representation on the Board. A second · 
alternatiVe therefore, would be to have a number of single member territorial 
constituencies, where each of the Directors would be elected. by all . the 
members of the sugar .factory. · 

{il) Steps to curb misuse of powers by Directors;-Disqualifications for 

being elected on the Board of Directors are provided for in Rule 58 of the 
Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Rulei. Inspite of these· provisions 
favouritism and nepotism in appointments to important posts· have been 
prevalent in certain co-operative sugar factories. It is, therefore, necessary 
to widen the scope of the existing provisions relating to disqualifications. 

The Maharashtra Agricultural Produce Marketing (Regulation) Act, the!~ 
Maharashtra Zilla Parishads and Panchaya.t Samitis :Act and other Acts 
relating to local bodies and Panchayati Raj bodies, provide for preventing 
any member who has interest in any contract with or employment in the 
body, directly or indirectly by himself or his partner or member of the family, 
for being elected to the committee& of such bodies. It may be necessary to 
make a similar provision in tho bye-laws of co-operative sugar factories. 

· (iii) Role of Nominated Directors.-Another important provision· is 
regarding the powers of the directors nominated to the committoe of the 

co-operative sugar factories by the Government or the financial institutions 
providing the funds. The raison d'etre for the presence of the nominees 
of the financial institute on any society is that they should safeguard the . ' 
interests of the financing bank and at the same time give guidance on 
financial ~tters etc. to the society. In practice, however, it is found 
that the~ nominees sometimes take undue interest in the elections to the 
committee of the factories, often to the neglect and detriment of their own 
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legitimate functions.· Realising this, the recent amendment to the Maha· 
rashtra Co-operative Societies Act provided that no nominee of the Govern· 

• ment or of any finanCing bank on any society shall be entitled to vote at any 
elections of its committee. However, the provisions of· the amendment 
arc yet to be enforced. Meanwhile, it may be necessary to make a provision 
in the bye-laws of the factories preventing the nominees to vote at any 
election. 

n. 1\larktting Societies : 
' 

Co-operative Marketing Movement in. Maharashtra commenced with the 
organisation of commodity sale societies like cotton sale societies, gur sale 
societies, fruit sale societies etc. . Later on when some of these commodity 
sale societies converted themselves into taluka sale purchase unions, .they 
adopted the same old bye-laws applicable to the commodity societies with 
slight changes. A new taluka kharedi vikri sangh which came into existence 
also adopted the same set of bye-laws •. These bye-laws were revised in June 
1958.' A model set of bye-laws to be adopted by the taluka sale purchase 
unions "'as prescribed. However, due to piecemeal amendemen~ by various 
societies, no uniformity has been. now left in the bye-laws. 

In future, th~ marketing sOcieties would have to . u~dertake great responsi
bilities including processing, distribution or. agricultural inputs, supply of 
consumers goods, construction of godowns etc. It is, therefore, neces~ that 
a set of uniform bye-law~ is prescribed. 

Some of the bye-laws which are necessary to be adopted by the taluka 
sale purchase unions are as follows :-. . . 

. (i) There is .no unifolmity. in the constitution of the Board of Directors. 
In some &ocieties more representation has been given to the individuals as 
compared to the constituent societies on the Board. Even though, it is 
necessary that individuals would have to be taken as members, in a taluka 
sale and purchase union, the societies should have a "dominant voice in the 
management of these taluka sale purchase unions. 

(ii) It is proposed t.o have a scheme. of monopoly purchase of all the sur
plus agricultural produce through the co-operative mar~eting societies. 
It is, therefore, necessary to enrol as many individual cultivators as possible 
as members of lhe taluka sale purchase unions. 

(iiz)"The bye-la~s do not at present compel the members to sell their 
marketable sw-plus of agricultural produce through the. society. It may be 

necessary to amend the bye-laws suitably .. 
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(iv). E\'en though, there is a .t'ro\ ision that no-member cf the board shaH 

carry on the business of the kind carri:d on by the s.ooiety '·the provision has 
become a dead letter because such business is sometimes carried on by 

some of the directors through their near relatives. Suitable amendmeats 
' , , I . • , 

for this ma'y have to, be made in the bye-laws. 
. ' . . . 

(v) A provision may have to be made in the bye-~aws t~ take farm~g 
societies, processing societies, primary consumers societies and ~gricultural 

produce market committees as members. 

(vi) It is necessary that the financial position of these societies is increa.sed 

sut-stantially within the coming five years. Hence provisions may have to 

be made that the members shall contribute 1/4th per cent. of the value of 
agricultural produce sold by them through the society as 'share Capital of the 

society. Similarly, it may also be necessary to provide that the :oieinbers 

and other beneficiaries who obtain agricultural inputs through the societie 

should also contribute l/4th of the value of such inputs as share capital. 
Similarly all the societies need to create a Reserve Fund and a Price Fluctua• 

tion Fund and credit 25 per cent of the profit of the society ip.to each of these · 

funds annually. 

(vii) Mark:etina societies need to be encouraged and assisted in under· 

taking Pt-ocessing activities. · Hence a specific mention may be made in the 

bye-laws that one of the objects of the society would be to undertakC pooling, .. 
grading and processing wherever possible and necessary. 

'1¢ :·.---= 
(viii) It is also found that the cash balances of the societies are many a . 

times utilised by the office-bearers for purposes other than the business of the 

society. It is necessary to frame rules prescribing the limit for .maintaining 

the 'cash balances and to see that the sale proceeds are deposited within 
a reasonable time in the bank. 

IlL Spinning Mills: 

There are 19 co-operative spiruUn.g ·mills registered in the State. Out of 

these S arc consumer mills which are established by handloom or powerloom 
co-operative societies or weavers and the rest of the 14 mills aro of cotton 

growers. Some of these mills were registered as early as 1963 when the Master 

Plan for organisation of co-operative sl'inning mills was drawn. Since there 

was no uniform bye-laws approved by the Department at that time different· 
provisions exist in the bye-laws of different mills. Uniform bye-laws are, 

therefore, required to be prepared for different types of mills viz.iconsumers 

mills with membersn.ip of weavers societies, consumeri mills with membership 

of individual weavers, and grower type mills with membership of cotton . 
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growers. The model bye-laws so prepared should clearly define the nature 
: .. ru1a- type of membership. the area of operation, delimitation of the area of 

operation and allotment of seats to the different constituencies, system of 
elections, linking of production and utilisation of finished produ\ts in the case 
cf consum~r mills, collection of non-refundable deposits, delegation of functions 
and powers etc. -
Cominittees for preparation or Bye-laws : 

For the purpose of preparing the model bye-laws of important co-operative 
societies and to bring about uniformity in the_ bye-laws of similar societies, it is, 
therefore, proposed to appoint committees under the chairmanship of the 
~cint Registrars concerned with the particular types of societies. Some 
representatives of each type of society are proposed to be taken up on the 

committees. 
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Chapter 16 

I 
J 196~SECOND AMENDMENT TO THE ACT 
REASON FOR DELAY IN IMPLEI\IENTA TION 

. . 

Members of the Assembly and cooperative field workers will recall that the 
Maharashtra Cooperative Societies (2nd Amendment) Act.was passed by the 
Assembly in April1969. and it was published in the Maharashtra Government 

. Gazettt dated the 8th May 1969. The Notification under section ·t(2) of the 
Act bringing the. provisions of_ the Act. into force bas, however~ remained 
to be issued till today. Many anxious enquiries about its implementation 
were ma~e by the honourable members of VIe Assembly and a few questions 
were also asked on the floor of the Assembly. Cooperative field workers_ 
on either side, were agitated about the ultimate outcome, of this enactment 
and doubts were freely expre;sed.' whether .'the Legislative enactment .(the 

J • I, ' 

2ud Amendment) will . ever be brought into f~rce. I am sure, I. owe an 
explanation to both the honourable members of the Assembly _and the 
cooperative field wofkers outside in t~s respect.'' '~ 

· Le~ me at the· outset state· categorically that it was the Government's 
intention to enforce the provisions of the Act immediately· af!er · it was , 
pass~ by the Maharashtra Legislative A~sembly in 1969 .. They w~re, how~ .. 
ever, faced with the following legal diffic\llties of a basic type without the 
removal of which the Act could not have been brought into force. 

• . • • . t • 

Firstly, under section 73G of the 2nd Amendment . Act, · 1969, it 
has been provided that the Collector shall conduct tho elections of such 
of the societies .as come under the specified categoric~ .. The framers of' 
the Act. however, failed to make a specific provision that the cost of hold· 
ing such elections will be borne by the concerned societies .• Failure ·to 
make a specific provision in this respect meant that the Government will 
have to bear this cost wh~ch was never the intention of Government, both 
before and after the passing of the Act. The Act needs to be amended 
whereby powers can be assumed by the State Government for m~king rules 
tn this behalf. It is proposed to bring about this ch:~nge in. the provisions 
of the Act as early as possible, without which the Act cannot be enforced. 

Secondly, under section 73G (2) of the 2nd Amendment Ac~ 1969, 
it is stipulated that all election petitions would lie to tho Maharashtra State 

Cooperative Tribunal. Thia would mean that the Mabarashtra State Co-



o~rative Tribunal which uptill now bas been working as an appellate Tn
~nal will now be _called upon to function as an original court. There are 
no-provision~ i~ the Act under which rules can be framed tl.l alter the 
power.s and procedures of the Coope'rative Tribunal. The difficulty in this 
respect is so patent that only an amendment to the Act can solve it. This 
change is proposed to be brought about very soon. 

Thirdly. under the provisions of the Amended Act. Collectors have 
been authorised to hold elections of societies und~r specified categories. 
Obviously, the elections of these societies will have to be held accordin" . ~ 

'to the existing byelaws of such societies. A study of all the byelaws of 
~uch societies has revealed considerable diversity and even conflict between 
the provisio~s made by one society as· against the other. with the result 
that it is impossible for the Cooperative Department to frame election rules 
in this behalf . on a uniform basis. Orders have now been issued by me 
to take up expeditiously the farming of uniform byelaws for specific 
categories of societies. It is only when this is done that ·election rules can 
be framed and Government will find it convenient to hold elections on a 
uniform basis 

All the difficulties explained above are genuine and so patent that 
without an aniendment,to the Act (2nd Amendment) the entire implementa
tion would have been brought to a standstill. 

The honourable members of the Assembly and cooperative field_ 
workers are by' now very much aware· of the existence of a fierce controversy 
which at one time threatened to divide the entire cooperative fraternity 
in · Mahai-asht~a about disqualifications incurred by office~bearers of co
operative societies. . I specifically refer to sub-section (5) of secticn 73-A of 
the Amended. Act. which in substance disqualifies a designated officer of 
a s~ified society from continuing to hold office after l1e has held that 
office continuously for a pe,riod of six. years in the past. In other words 
the s~x years disqualification was intended to apply retrospectively and the 
period of disqualification had to be counted backwards from the ~ay from 
which the Act came into force. I am sure, it will be appreciated in retrospect. 
by well-wishers of the cooperative movement in Maharashtra that this 
retrospective application of the disqualification clause carries an indirect 
censure on the past functioning of the office-bearer~ o~ specified societies. 
Many of the chairmen and vice-chairmen of cooperative societies who. by 
the sheer force of their personality, self-effacing nature and considerable 
organising abilities had rallied round a body of peasant workers to erect 
huge monuments of .processing industries. who had given a new direction 
to the entire cooperative movement in Maharashtra and on whom Govern
ment and the general public had showered sincere praises. suddenly found 
themselves isolated for having achieve~ substantial success in their own 
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sphere. The period that was considered the period of hard work and 
5acrifi.ce by all of us and which was responsible for enabling them to raise 
huge agro-based industries by mobilizing local resources was itself ,con
demned by the amending Act as a period of their disqualification. I am 
sure, it was the intention neither of the Government nor of the people in 

I 
Maharashtra to censure the cooperative workers for their past achievements: 
Government only desired that a cooperative worker should not be incharge 
of an institution for more than six years continuously, so that' he does not 
develop a kind of vested interest in any particular institution and _that-~ 
the benefit of the experience, knowledge ~nd~ expertise which he , had 
ttequired within a particular institution should be available to all. other 
institutions as well. :--:·-~ 

-~-~ ----- -------------·· . ."---
Much water _has_ by: now · poured down on this controversy and the 

time has come when I should . like to assuage the feelings of bitterness 
amongst cooperative workers w~thout at the same time by-passing the · 
intentions of Government on this six years' rule of holding an office. 
I would. therefore. like to make a very small change in sub-section (5) of , 
section 73-A of the Amended A~ and that is to modify the existing penalty 
clause of six years continuous holding of an office into a prospective one. 
This will serve the intention of Government by discouraging ml)nopolistic 
tendencies in future and at the same time removing a large degree of bitter
ness and heart-burning amongst the cooperative field workers. 

I have been encouraged to suggest this small alteration on . the 
understanding that a broad consensus will be forthcoming 'lillongst the 'II 

general public and the honourable members of the Maharashtra Assembly:- ., 
in favour of this change. Further, in any case, Government had also to 
come to the Assembly for various amendments enumerated above and I have 
been encouraged to take advantage of this inevitable necessity of amending 
the Act even at the start, however regrettable it might be, to suggest a slight 
modification in sub-section (5) of section 73-A of the 2nd Amendment Act. 
The honourable members of the Assembly will also kindly recall the dis
cussion raised by members with regard to the powers of the Regi'itrar and 
\here was unanimity in the expression of resentment by members on the 
fikely· abuse of his power conferred by section lS of the new Act on the 
Registrar, of giving directions to any society whenever such directions are 
found to be in the interest of the society or in the public interest. 
Government on reconsideration of the whole problem are convinced that 
such wide power in the hands of an official against elected representatives of 
the society is not desirable. Instead. it is proposed to so amend tbe Act -
as to enable the Government itself to exercise this power. 

I may also hasten to add that it has never been my intention to 
by-pass the wishes of the members of the Legislature. On the contrary, in ' 
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fa~;t. even at this stage if they are unable to accept the reason~bleness of 

converting the six years' relrospedive disqualification to prospective disquali

fication. t ·shall have no hesitation to abide by their· superior judgmeht. 

The Act will nevertheless have to be amended as discussed earlier. A word .. __ _ 
of explanation is also necessary as to how. in order to maintain the initiative 
m:the hands·-or cooperatl\e institutions a public discussion on the proposed 

amendment had to be permitted along with a general discussion on the 

various changes I have been compelled to bring about in the working of 

the cooperatives. I am sure, the honourable members of the Assembly 

will not misunderstand me on this point and agree that we have all been 

benefitted by a public diSl'USSion of these issues. It is my intention further 

-to_ discuss with every one concerned the problems raised in these pages 
· with the earnestness and sincerity with which they have been presented to 

all the well-wishers of the cooperative movement. f ha\'e, I must upeat. 

an· absolutely open. mind on every subject discussed and I am willing to 

accept unhesitatingly any modification to the interpretations made and 

solutions offered. 



<;hapte~ _17: 

NEW INSTITUTIONS 

L TilE l\IAJIARASHTRA STATE RECONSTRUCI'ION . 
A!\"D REHABU..ITATION CORPORATION 

· (A Government of 1\faharashtra Undertaking) 

- Today - a large number of. Co-operative processing . industries in 
Maharash~ra State are languishing for want of proper leadership._ inadequ~te 
and unscientific financi;ll . arrangements, disloyalty on the part of members 

of such societies and because o.f the e~istence of an adverse,· fluctuating ~~d 
undependable price mechanism .. It w~_s· during the Second five-Year· Plan 

that a beginning was made to bring proc~~sing, I~du;~rles. in: ~tie·. q,-oper~~ 
tive sphere. Starting· .with sugar factories,' ·a · ·larg,~_· ·~umber . of 

paddy proce!lsing, Groundn\lt processing, .~ton Gi_nni~g an~ _ Pr~ss!ng~ 
Spinning Mills and. fruit and vegetable proeessi~g societie~ were starte~ in 
the co-operative sector during the First, ~nd, a~d Third ~ive-Yea~ Plans. 

Government . financial assistance by way of matching c~ntri~utio~ w~~~ 
. provided for the smooth running of these societies and Bank a!i.sistance 

was forthcoming on a very large .scale by_way of medlum-te~m ·loari .hypo
tl}ecation and pledge finance. The commutative effect 'of ail these en· 
couraging measurrs was to increase the . number of su~h .·proce~sing units 

from 128 in the Second Five-Year Plan to 380 a~ on 30th June ·1969": ·The . ·. . . . . . .. . . . 
success of co-operative sugar factories inspite. or and in the face or stub- . 

born .opposition from fully entrenched vested inte~est~ has added l~urels 
to the co-oper:.ltive movement in Maharashtra. The Co-operative S~i~nin~ 
Mills are another bold departure, the success in which. inspite .of ~ poor 
start will add to L'le glory of the co-operative movement in Maharashtra. 
The story of other processing units like Ginning and Pressing, Rice Milling 
and Oil Extraction Units present. however. an extremely gloomy ·picture .. 
Our Rice Mills today account for accumulated losses of Rs. · 6·43 lalhs ; 
a survey conducted by the Department in 1967 shows the total accumulated 

Jesses in Oil Mills ·at Rs. 53·82 lakhs as 71 out' of 79 Oil Mills have been 
continuously showing an adverse balance· of ·payment· position. . This bas 

so far wiped out cnc-half of their owned funds arul noarly 95 per cent . of . 
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members share capital. There were 31 such Mills where the accumulated 
losses were so huge (Rs. 47 lakhs) that they far exceeded the share capital 
contribution made by the members (Rs. 20 lakhs) making it necessary to 
account for it from Government contribution of the share capital. The story 
of Cotton Ginning and Pressing repeats itself on the lines of the Oil Indus
try and to-day 46 out of 64 societies account for a total loss of Rs. 34·65 
lakhs. Ten of these societies were so badly managed as to incur 
a total loss of Rs. 21·22 lakhs which accounted for more than double 
the members' shsare capital. The fruit and vegetable societies have shown 
the worst record in the sphere of co-operation and the biggest amongst 
them, NOGA shows a total accumulated loss of Rs. 18·17 lakhs. 
A detailed picture of :the. working 'of processing· and Industrial societies is 
separately attached which will show i!U!_Biance the existing state of affairs. 
865 industrial societieStOday -a~e--d~rmant. ~ut of total of 1,884 reg~tered 

I -·-----
Carrjing its own ~ommentary on our achieveJDent. ---

·--- ~----:. 

Why is the picture so bright in the sphere of co-operative sugar factories 
and exactly the reverse in other processing industries? Fixed price 
of sugar-cane is not the only answer; after all when Jaggery prices went up 
members' loyalty was severely tested even in sugar factories.. To my way 
of thinking a11 these industries failed because of the absence of a scheme of 
guidance which Government was unable to provide. Government provided 
the finances and left it entirely to local leadership to compete with the traders 
of these commodities in the open market While we have shown extra· 
enthusiasm fnr successful processing co-operatives we turned a deaf ear to 
the demands of these processing industries. Loyalty of members of these 
societies could not be developed when adequate finances were not forth
coming. , That these societies 1lad to play with a hostile atmosphere and to 
function in the midst of fierce competition was not taken due note of by 
the Co-operative Department and also the Government The result is an 

__ .aJrp!Jnd dismal failure which has discredited the co-operative movement 
itself.-- Having reached a point of no return,. it is no use Government now 
pumping more finances to extricate these societies from the quagmire of 
total losses. Starting of new such societies in lieu of the oid will carry 
with it stigma and a psychological disadvantage. 

For this it is suggested that Government should. holdly come forward to 
start a Public Corporation, on the lineS of the one started for languishing 
private Textile Mills. The Textile Mills Corporation was started more with 
a view to providing employment relief to textile workers. The Co-operative 
Reconstruction and Rehabi-litation Corporation should provide a remedy 
for ailing co-operatives. This will perhaps be the first time where the public 
sector will be brought to the rescue of the co-operative sector. It is 
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not Intended to make the Maharashtra State Co-operative Reconstruction 
and Rehabilitation Corporation a permanent body doling out finances and 
administering correctives but as soon as the corporation is able. to resusci
tate a sick co·<>perative and put it on its legs. it should hand over that .society 
to the care of the people for whom it is really meant. Like the anarchist 
State this corporation too is intended to wither away each time it is able 
to put new li:e intc sick co-oper~tives. ' · · . · · · 1 · 

i . 

A Public Corporation today is no longer an objectionable Govemme~tal 
innovation but has become a part and parcel of 20th Century administra
tion all over the world. Examples of such Public Corporations with vary
ing degrees of autonomy, can easily be seen in the United States of America, 
England. France and other continental countries. The original motivation 
for Public Corporation was to secure freedom from Parliamentary Supervi
sion and Treasury Control on personnel and finances but _gr~dl:!all_y .!h~. 
process of Parliamentary control through supervision committees and 
Treasury control through chartered accountants has come' to stay . within 
the system itself. That is why a Public ·co~ration Will be free ~ their 
day-to-day management from Parliamentary questioning as distinct from 
its policies. The Ministerial responsibility is ensured as an important 
ingredient of the policy to be followed in all Public Corporations. The 

charter of registration for which the Corporation is brought into existence 

guarantees the execution of the public purpose for which it is constituted. 

It shall have self-contained finances outside the National Budget and Capital 

formation will be encouraged out of public funds or by borrowing. 

In advocating the formation of such Public Corporations Mr. Herbert 

Morrison. the great Socialist Leader of the Labour Party described the 

aims thus : 

"We are seeking a combination of public ownership, public accounta

bility and business management for public ends. It is important that from 
the beginning the Public Corporation should be regarded by all and 

should regard itself as a public concern. Its first business is the compe

tent conduc:t of the undertaking committed to its charge in the public 

interest. It must feel that it is responsible to the Nation accordingly 

and that it cannot be the instrument of this or that private or sectional 

interest ... This was a different outfit from a State Department and 

that we were giving this greater degree of managerial autonomy in order 

that we would get a higher degree of business efficiency, less red tape 

and bureaucracy ......... ••. 

The Corporation need not itself be registered under the Co-operative 

Societies Act. It may be registered under the Indian Companies Act as 
a Private Limited Company on the same lines on which the Textile Corpora

lion has been registered. This will give to the co-operative corporation 

the necessary autonomy and flexibility in execution of schemes. 
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The Corporation may not take over the management of !>mall village 

level sodeties which are uneconomic units. The Corporation would confine 

i13 _attention to processing societies and initially it may take over those 

cotton, ginning and pressing societies and oil mills which have become 

stagnant on account of the fact that their share capital has been wiped 

out by the losses incurred by them. The number of such societies at 

a glance in the State arc as below : ~ 

Type 

Ginning and PrciSing 
Oil Mills 

No. 

10 
30 

(Rs. in la4.:s) 

Government Members' Accumulated 
share capital share capital losses 

Rs. 

8·18 
9·40 

Rs. 

10·11 
14·55 

Rs. 

21·22 
89·10 

The working capital requirements of these societks on th~ basis of 

a turnover of two months is estimated at nearly Rs. 5 crores, presuming 

~~at the. cotton societies would work for the full se<l!ion of five months and 

the oil _mills Y.'\1Uld work for a full period of ten months every year. The 

Corporation would be required to raise. share upital to the extent of 40 

per cent of its working capital requirements, and it would be in a_position 

to raise loans from the Apex Co-operative Bank or the commercial banks 

for the remaining amount on the basis of 40 per cent margin. Thus, the 

share capital requirement of the Corporation would be Rs. 2 crores. 

The authorised share capital of tlie Corporation may be fixed at Rs. 5 
crores and the subscribed capital may be Rs. 2 .:rore's on the ba•,is of the 

abo,·e requirements. The Government may subscribe to 65 per cent of 

the subscribed capital and 35 per cent may be allowed to be subscribed by 

successful co-operative institutions like the Apex Bank, sugar factories, and 

their federations etc. This .is necessary in order to create a sense of associa

tion on the part of the successful co-operatives like the sugar factories in 

~his ~use of lifting the sick co-operatives from their present unhappy state. 

It is also nece~sary that the inter-co-operative relationship and brotherhood 

5hould be developed and encouraged SO that the successful co-operati\eS 

may come to the assistance of the unsuccessful ones and give them financial 

assistance as well as necessary advice. This will be: in keeping with the 

co-operative spirit. In case, the subscription from other societies falls short 

of 35 per ~ent, Government may be required to subscribe to all such 

~emaining share. capital so that the working of the Corporation may not 

suffer. 

At present the loans advanced by co-operati\·e banks and others in the!>e 

societies have almost been completely wiped out and the chances of recowr

ing the same are very linle. It would, therefore, be in the intere!>t of the 
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bank and other creditors themselves to assist the Corporation and invest in 

its shares so that these creditors woul~ in a period of three to five years, be 

in a position to get hac~ their loans. T~e banks would, .therefore.. be -

expected to buy the shares of this Corporation not only with a view to 

strengthening it but in order to safeguard ~heir past investments also. The 
banks and the other creditors would also b~ expected t~ ·~stpon~"tte 
recovery of their dues for the period during which the affairs of the societies 
will be managed by the Corpciration. Similariy, it -;o~H b~-advisable for 

them to discontinue charging of interest on the loans advanced juring this 
period. The Corporation in turn would be expected to utilise· all 

the profits accrued to it froln the working of the society for the benefit of 
that society itself. This would help the society in reducing i~s .. liabilities 
even while it is being managed by the Corporation. 

It would thus be seen thai the members of the skk societies~ the banks 
which have advanced toans to such societies a;ciaovernment which bas. also 

invested in the share capita! of these societies and advanced loans to them 
will all be the beneficiaries of this scheme:-- . . 

In the case of the sick. textile mills, some have been taken over on lease by 

Govecnrnent, some have been purchased and some have been taken over for 

management by appointment of an authoris~d controllet, in· pursuance .of 
a Central Act. In the ca>e of the co-operative societies to be tak~n over 
l;y the corporation; it would be advisable to take !.hem over for manage· 

ment under a lease to be executed by the societies in favour of the corpora· 
tion for a specific period. The corporation will of course not take over 
any of the liabilities of the societies. The corporation would hand over 
the management of the society to its elected repre:>entatives at the end of,-~ 
the lease period or evert earlier as soon as the soci~ty is in a position to-
r.tand on its own legs. _____ .. · 

The Board of Directors of the Corporation may coru;ist of the foJlowing :-
-

l. Commissioner for Co-operation and Regtstrar of Chairman. 
Co-operative Societies, Maharashtra State, Poona. 

2. Divisional Joint Registrar, Co-operative Societies, 

Bombay. 

3. Divisional Joint Registrar, Co-operative Sodeties, 
Poona. 

4. Divi!>ional Joint Registrar, Co-operative Societies, 

Nagpur. 

S. Di\isiooal Joint Registrar, Co-operative Soci~LiL!s, 
Aurangabad. 

6. Representative of the Maharashtra State C.o·operative 

Bank Ltd., Bombay. · 
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?. ~epresentative of the other share-holders to be 
nominated by Government. 

-~ _ 8. Qualified technical hand in textile or oil technology. Managing 
Director. 

The following steps are therefore to be taken :-

1. A Corporation would be set up to take over the management of 

. sick co-operatives. 
j 

2. The Corporation may be sanctioned a maximum share capital upto 

Rs. 2 crores by the Government. 

' · 3. Successful co-operatives like sugar factories and banks will be 
· expected to contribute to the share capital of the cvrporation. 

4. . The Corporation will take over the management of such societies 
under a lease agreement for a period of 3/5 years. 

5. The Corporation will hand over the management of the society at 

the en~ of the lease peri~d or earlier as soon as the position of the society 
has sufficiently improved. 

· -- A Statement showing important indicators of working of 

Processing and other Industrial Societies 

30th June 1969. 

Type 

1. Ginning and Processing 
2. Oil Mills . . . . 
·3.-Prutt and Vegetable Preservation. 
4. Other Industrial Societies 

------

Total 

2 

64 
79 

6 
1,884 

Of which Share Value of 
Capital Food goods 

Produced/ sold 
Govern- Mem- Processed 
ment bers 

----7 8 9 - 10 

Rs. 
4,852 6,194. 6,61,126 

(in quintals) 
65,619 

2,259 3,911 1,0.5,422 4,920 

2,373 1,621 
(in quintals) 

24,553 
(in quintals) 

1,063 

1,935 13,810- 39,376 .51,765 
(inRs.) 

(Rs. in '000) 

Nwnber Owned 
------- Member- funds 

In Dormant 
Production 

3 4 

53 
30 

2 
1,019 

No. or 
Societies 

in loss 

)) 

41 

37 

. 3 

. 500 

N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
865 

Amount 
of 

loss 

12 

Rs. 
1,186 

1,))2 

1,074 

1,303 

ship (S/C+ 
R.F.) 

s 6 

55,614 
51,209 
16,652' 
92,411 

No. or 
Societies 
in profit 

13 

21 

9 

2 

.5U 

27,768 
13,948 
18,860 
29,881 

Amount 
or 

Profit 

14 

Rs. 
.589 

173 

608 

2,305 
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11. STATE FEDERATION OF SPINNING MILLS · · 

The first Co-operative Spinning Mill was established at Ichalkaranji, 

district Kolhapur. during the Second Plan period consisting of power-loom 

weavers in the area. This mill called ·the Deccan Co-operative Spinning 

Mills ' was very successful from the beginning and therefore. Government 

prepared a Master Plan for establishment of Co-operative Spirining Mills 
' both of growers and consumers type to be taken up during Third Plan 

period. Ultimately 18 such niills were registered and licensed with the 
upacity rangin~ from 12.000 spindles to 25.000 . spindles.. Out. of these 

spinning mills four are in the consumer sector and 14 are for the growers 
of cotton. Due to various reasons there_ was considerable delay in ,starting 

of these mills with the result that the project cost of these mills. went up 
considerably firstly due to devaluation of Rupee 'and secondly du~ to 

increase in pre-operational cost. Even after the mills· went into trial 
production there was avoidable delay in achieving· full_ production· and 
reaching maximum efficiency _<tue_to various reasons. One of the reasons 
would be the lack of expertise among _th~-~~mbers _o( the Board of these 
mills in running these new ventures and to some extent inefficient manage

ment in_ purchase of raw material production and _sale of yarn. . In view_ 
of the fact that Government have give~ substantial share capital contribu
tion to these mills as well AaS guaranteed _the loans sanctioned by Financing 
Agencies the question of setting up a High Power Body to guide and 
supervise the working of these mills has been under consideration of 

GovernmenL It is in this context that idea of organising a State Level 
Federation or Co-operative · Spinning Mills which will give necessary ·: _ _. 
guidance and supervision to the mills concerned was · thought ot The 

functions and structure of the Federation are discussed in the following 
paragraphs :-

(a) The Federation would give technical guidance to the Spinning 
Mills in the State through its technical officers. The Federation would 
also exercise supervision over the working of the Mills and would also see 
that the Mills which are not running efficiently improve their working. 
For this purpose, the Technical Advisor of the Federation· will visit th~ 

MilJ periodically and give his reports to the Federation. 

(b) The Federation will also buy indigenous cotton required by the Mills 

from sources other than their own members. The uower mills should 
normally obtain as much of their requirement of cotton ·as possibl~ 

from their members. Similarly the Federation will arrange to buy 
indigenous cotton required by consumer mills. 

(c) The Federation would also make arrangements to sell the yarn 
produced by the Mills. · In the case of consumer mills most of their 
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production would be coJJsumed by : their members according to the 

conditions of the bye-laws of the mills concerned. However •. in the case 

·ofgrower mills it win obtain best market for sale of yarn fer the prOduce. 

.. (d) Th~. Fede~ation would at~ recruit technical ~nd. managerial personnel 

. on behalf of the mil!s and _will ~I so select and recommend machi_nery 

required by the Mills. The Federation 'will thus take over the work 

presently being done by the Co-operative Textile Advisory Committee of 

. the Government and its sub-committees on personnel and machinery. 

(e) The FederatioQ may also give guidance to the grower mills in . th~ 

, cultivation of suitable type of cotton within their area of operati9n. 

- if) The Federation will represent the spinning mills in the State with 

various bodies as w~ll as the State and Central Government Departments . 
. I . . 

I • . 

The Managing ' Committee of the Federation will consist of 

11 members out o( which 7 will be elected by the Mill~ the~selves. The 
othet 4- members would be representatives of the Registrar. Co-operative 

Societies. a representative of the State Co-operative· Bank and 2 Expert:! 

. n?minatcd~by-the State Government. 

· · The Federation· will have one Technical Advisor who will be _il!l 

experienced Spinning Master. It will-also have one Purchase Officer. one 
Sales Officer and one Cott~~' D~~~~~t-bfficer. It will also have 

a Secretary aQd the necessary office ·staff. The · Headquarters of th:: 

Federation will be located in Bombay. 

The annual cost on account of the above staff would be around Rs. 1 

lakh._ The total spindleage likely to go in production by next six months 

would be 2-80 lakhs spindles and we may have to levy a contribution of 

40 paise per spindle on the spinning mills. Each mill will. . therefore. 

have to pay an. annual c~ntribution of atleast Rs. _5,000. · It may be 

, ~onsidered if. Govern~ent can meet the portion of. the cost by. way of 
' .. ' 'I :·· :. I 

subsidy for a penod of 3 years. 

It is proposed that the Federation will be chiefly an Advisory Body 

and will not do any business on its own account. However, if th;: 

Federation is required to buy any- stock of cotton and send to the members 

and also buy yarn produced by them and sell it in the market it · rna~· 

require big amount of working capital. In that case the Fed<!ration will 

1equire paid-up share capital of~about_ Rs.-5 lakhs. This will have to be 
contributeJ initially by Government as the members will not be able to 

contribute in a big way since they are already short of funds. 

It is further proposed that the advice given by the Federation to the 

Spinning Mills should be· given. due importance _by them. If a Spinning 
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MiU deliberately disobeys the advice giv~ by the federation the Rcsistrar . . . .. . . 

may supersede- the managemenL .. 

Deails in respect· of the statements are given_ below :

(1) A set-of draft bye-laws. 

' ' l 

(2) A list of Co-operative Spinning Mills with their spindleage and the 

present position. · 
I 

(3) A ~tatement showing the stall -required and the annual expenses 

required to be incurred. 
• 

BYE-LAWS OF THE PROPOSED FEDERATION OF CO-OPERATIVE 

SPINNING MILLS IN MAHARASHTRA STATE · • · 

l. Nam~.-The 'Federation ·of the Co-operative Spinning Mills fegistered 

under the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Act. 't960 shall be called the 

Maharashtra Co-operative Spinning Mills" Federation and its registered 

address shall be Dombay. 
r ~ 

,· 
Any <:hange of address shall be communicated . to the Registrar. 

Co-operative Societies. M. S .•. Poona within 14 days • 
.. . 

.: ·•· 
2. --Its jurisdiction shall extend to the whole or Mabarashtra State. 

- • -- ---- __ .... - -· • - • • .. ' '' j 

3. Object.-{l) To advise and help in the promotion and organisation 

of Co-oPI!I'clti\'e Spinning Mills of cultivators and consumers of yarn in 
the Maharashtra State. · · . ... · · · · : 

(2) To advise or render t~hnical and oth~r- assi~tanc~ in the. selec~ioa•.i: 
~ . . ~ 

~nd purchast: o~ machinery. spares. tools and other equipment. ;tppointml!nt 

of higher and technical stall ~~d i.i" the matter of cultivation. and transpl.irt 

"f cotton ar:d location of factory site. ' 

C3) To und~rtak~ or arrange to purchase jn buik on ind~nt ba~is or 

otherwise. <:hemicals. gunny bags. fuel and any_ other requirements of the 

Mill and to arrange for the sale of yam or a!lcillary products. , 

(4) To undertake or arrange for the bulk utilisatioQ of by-products of 

Member-Mills. 

CS) To supervise the working of the Mills generally anl advise regarding 

their work. 

(6) To help Member-Mills to procure financial accommodation fr<'m. 

Government. the Industrial· Finance Corporation. the State or Centr:\l 

Co-operative Banks or from any other financing agency. 

(1) To represent Mills ai organisations (permanent or ad/we) and to 

prc-.ent on their be! half their views to Government or any. other institution. 
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(8) To provide commoa cadres of key personnel required by tbe 
Member-Mills of the Federation . . ~- -

(9) fo provide servicing and workshop and other facilities for spares 
and parts required by the Mills. 

(10) To undertake publication oi and· to supply market and other 
information relating to cotton cultivation and yarn spinning. 

(11) To advise Member-Mills regarding methods of ~:otton cultivation 
and to conduct research in iL 

(12) To conduct research in problems of various kinds affecting or 

arising out of working . of Member-Mills and/ or their producer and 
consumer members. 

(13) TQ__ generally take up such other activities as are conducive and 
incidental t~ the efficient working of the Member-Mills in order to obtain 

the above objectives and to further th~ common interests of Member-Mills. 

(14) To arrange lor supply of stationery. books. forms. furnitures etc .. 

required by the affiliated Mills on indent basis without incurring :1ny liability 
for losses in these operations. 

4. Membership~.the Co-opera~Spinning Mills registered under 
the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Act in Maharashtra State shall 
become Members of this Federation. 

Every Application for membership shall be accompanied by the Resolu

tion of the Board of Directors of Co-operative Spinning Mills authorising 

the Chairman and two Directors to apply for affiliation to the Federation. 

S. Each Member-Mill shall pay to the Federation an annual subscription 

on the basis of spindleage capacity at such scale and on such basis as may 

be fixed by the General Meeting of the Federation from time to time and 

~uch contributions for specific purposes as may be determined · by l.he 
Geuerai Meeting of the Federation from -time to time provided that the 

Member-Mill should pay a' minimum annual subscription of Rs. 1.000 till 
it goes into 3 shifts production and Rs. 3.000 when it goes into 3 shifts 

production. 

6. Each Member-Mill shall pay an entrance fee of Rs. 100 with its 

application for membership and shall contribute to share capital of tho 

Federation. 

7. The liability of the Member-Mill shall be limited to its share capital 

· in the Federation. 

8. (A) Funds.-The funds may be raised by-

1. Entrance fee from members. 
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2. Annual subscription and contributions for specific purpose. 

3. Issue of shares. 

4. Contributions from Government or other agencies. 

S. Donations. 

6. Commission earned on supplies or sales. 

7. Loans not ·exceeding a limit determined by the General Meeting or 

the Federation with the, approval of the Registrar, Co-operative 

Societies. 

(B) Authorised· share capital of the Federation · will ~ Rs. 5 lakha 

divided into 1000 shares of Rs. 500 each. 

(C) Each Mill sliould buy at least one share of Rs. 500 of the Federation 

at the time of admission. -

9. Management.-The GerieraJ Meeting shall consist of. repres~ntatives 

elected by each Member-Mill itself at its Board Meeting, a representative 

deputed. if any. by the Registrar. Co-operative Societies, Maharashtra State 

Co-operative Bank and two nominees of the State Government. Provided, 

however .that in the case of the Mill whose representatives have ·signed th~ 

application for registration of the Federation, the said signatories shall be 

deemed to be the representatives duly elected by the said Mill until such 

time as they are replaced by others elected in accordance wi!lLthi&-cla\Jse 

in their Board Meeting. 

10. First General Meeting shall have the same ·powers and. functions . 

as any other General Meeting and sh11l be called within 3 months fron't-. 

the date of registration or such further period as may be allowed by the 
Reiistrar of Co-orerative Societies.· Before_ proceeding ,t(t-transact any 

other business it shall-

1. elect a person from among the original signatories present to 

preside over the meeting. 

2. rormaiJ~ adopt the bye-laws approved and registered by the 

Re~istrar. and 

3. consider and dispose of applications for admission to membership. 

1 I. The Annual General Meeting shall be held within 3 months from 

the close oi the co-operative year as mentioned in the Rules under the 

Co-operative Societies Act. 

12. A Special General Meetine shall· be held ir necessary by a resolution 

of Bo\\rd of Directors or shall be called within one month on written 
requisition from nne-third oT the Member-MiJJ or jfrom the Re!rlstrar. 

Co-operative Societ;e!.. The requisition shaH state the objects for which the 

Special General Meeting is to be called. 



13. fourteen .days' notice for the Annual or Special General Meeting 
• shall be given to the member-Mjlls. the nominees of the Maharashtra 

State Co-operative Bank and the Registrar of Co-operative Societies. The 

notice shall specify the place, date. time of the meeting and the busine5s 
to be transacted. 

14. One-third of the representatives eligible to constitute the General 

·Meeting under bye-Jaw No. 9 or seven representatives whichever is les!l shall 

_!_o_!.l!l __ ~quorum. If no quorum is formed. the ·meeting shall be adjourned 

to such date and time as the Chairman of the Federation may decide. If 
. there is no Ql!Oru.m..~t an adjourned meeting. the business of the meeting 
shall be proceeded with, with or without a quorum. 

15. , The following among otber matters shall be .dealt. with at the annual 
general meeting :-

(a) to _rea<!_ ~and_ con finn the minute~ of the last general meeting ; . .. ------ .-- ~ 

(b) to review and .consider the. a.nnual report. an4 statement of accounts 
~ . . . . 

prepared by the Board of Directors and to review the working 
' ' . 

, . of the Federation; 

· (c) to fix ·the annual programme· of work and to pre11are a ~budget 

estimates of rec~ipts and expenditure for the ensuing year ; 

(d) to· sanction and decide · updn · new· undertakings and raising !if 

· 'eapital for the same : · 

(e)_ to el~ct -members to the Board of Directors ; 

(f) to eonsider the ·Audit Memo or any business referred to by ·the 
RegiStrar . or Government': . . 

(g)' to c~nsid~r any other· business _Iaic:!_before it by the Board or 
Dfreetors; .. ~ - .. __ ~ · .. - · · · 

(h) to ~x up the- scale and basis of annual subscriptions 'and · aho of 
contributions whenever deemed necess;ry for specific purposes. 

. . . ' ~ . . . 

16 .. The Chairman of the Federation shall preside over the General 
Meetings. ·In his absenc~ t,he represe~tati~·es present. at the meeting shall 
elect the Chairman from among themselves. All questions- shall be . 
d~cided. by tne majority of "the inerilbers ·present . and voting. Whon the 

·votes are equal, the Chairman shall have a casting or second vote. 

17. The ik;urd of Directors shall consist of the following :-

7 · Directors elected by the Member-Mills. • 
· 1 Registrar. Co-operative -Societies or .his nominee. 

· 1 · Representative of· Maharashtra State Co-operative Bank. 

l Experts appointed by -Government. 

11 
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- The Board of Directors· should· elect its Chairman and Vice-Chairman. · 

(a) Th: Bo:ud o~ Directors may transact its business either in m~eting 
oi by circulati\ln ·of papers. Where· there is ·difference of opinion on 

any subject sent out for circulation the same shall be held back for 

decision in a meeting of the Board.: · .: ·. · . . · 

(b) All questions be~ore the· Board "of Directors stku be· deeid~d by·. 

a majority of wtes and when votes are equal; the Chairman of the Board 

~hall have a casting· or second vote. 

' . (c)' Th~ rroeeedings of~ the Meetings of the' Board . shall be. recorded 

in a minutl! bouk and signed by· the Chairman on behalf of all the 

members present. 

18 .. The Board of Directors. shall meet· as. often as is necessary but it 

sha~l meet at least once in two _months .. Five Members of the Board· shall 
form a quorum.: · · · - · · ,. ' . · · 

(i) At least 10 days' notice of the meeting of the Board· shall be given 

by the Secretary under- instructions from the Chairman. .The notice; shall. 

specify the date. time and place of the meeting and also contain ·the agenda 

for· the meeting. ~ 

t9. Subj~t t~ the pr~vision~ of bye-taws and directions ronveyed -in the 

Resolutions of the G~~eral Meeting,. the Board of DireCtors shall have 
authority t\l carry on the ·business -()f ·the Federation.· ,.. · 

20. · Duties and !unctions. of the Board .of Directors shall be:-:-· . ~ . .' . . ; 

(a) To undertake investigations for· promotion and organisa~ion oL .. 

C'.O-operative Spintling "Mills. • , -, · , . 

(b) To advise the member-Mills on the selection of machinery., selection ' 

of sites; and appointment 1)( the· higher managerial or technical personnel. 

(c) To arrange for the purchase ~f~capital ~nd curreni requirements of 
member-Mills on indent ~basis or otherwise and for _th! sale of .the yam 

,and other products. . . : . . , . 
• t ~ ·~. i ' 

(d) To advice inembel"-Mills on ma_tter~ relating to finance and ·pr~~ctio~. 

(e) To· rurl workshop, Tesear~;h. laboratories, cotton research faims etc .• 

. and, to undcrtake other bus.ioess related. to spinning industry _an4 to 
' . . . ' . . ·: ·l 

purchase necef>sary sites, farms. etc. for the same .. 

·(/)..To advise, guide and supervise the working .of ptember-Mill~ an4 to 

arrange for their periodical insp~tious.: . . ·. ~ . ; · 

{g) To arrange for publication of market intelligen~e and periodical 

'bulletin pertainin~ to the ·spinning industry or eultivation of cotton .. 

(h) To call for the periodical returns from meniber~Mills . 
.... . 
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(1) To conduct research in problctms concerning worlill8 of member
-- Mills. 

(]) To represent . the Federation on Government or other bodies when 
required and to depute representatives at conference or any other Associa- · 
tions connected with the Spinning Industry. 

Ck) To deal with applications for membership. 

•(kk) To prepare a cadre of persons for being posted to work_ as 
Managing Director or General Manager. Spinning Master. Electrical-cum
Mochanical Engineer. Assistant Spinning Master for its member-Mill 
and to prepare service rules for such cadre. 

(I) To raise funds from the member-Mills. 

(m) T\l sanction expenditure of establishment.t. and other ~tingent 
· expenditure. 

(n) To undertake the management of such member-MilJ ll! may be 
. entrusted to it by GovernmenL. 

(o) To prepare the annual budget of income and expenditure for the 
· considerati{ln · of the General Meeting. 

-------
(p) To aoooint with the approval of Registrar. Co-operative Societies 

_the Secretary and technical persons _and other staff as_ and when required 

and to fix their remuneration and/or service conditions. 

(q) To convene general meeting ·or the Federation. . 
i--------- • -· p~ 

21. Notwithstanding any vacanq in the Board of Directors or any defect 

iri the qualificatimi or appointment nomination or co-option of any repre
~ntative the acts of the representatives or of the Board of Directors shaD 
be valid a~ if no such. vacancy or defect existed. 

:.'2. · The Federation wt11 have a qualified Technical Admo; and SUI:h 
other personnel as required by the Federation. · 

'Z3.' Secretary.-The duties of the Secretary shaD be:-

1. To carry the correspondence and to maintain all books. accounts 
!lnd registe~ as required by the Rules and Bye-laws. 

2. To r~ive and disburse moneys on behalf of the Federation. 

3. To convene and attend General Meetings and meetings of the 
Board of Directors and record the proceedings of these meetings. 

4. To carry out such duties and functions as may be assigned to him 
.from time to time by the Board of Directors . 

. __,_____ __ ---- -

• Note.~enerat Meeting of the Federation may add to the above eategoncs of 
persons by a resolution duly adopted at its meetings. 
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5. To co~ence. institute. prosecute and to defetid ali such actions 
and suits ·as the Board of Directors may think necessary or proper and to 
comproinise _and submit the same to. the· Board. , . 

24 •. Amendmc11t of Bye-laws.-subjec\ ~·rules framed •by the State 

Government Bye-laws~ be ~mended ~t ~General Meeting provided that 
due notice of th~ ::.oendinent has b:en given to the Registrar and the 

· Members atlcJst · 14 day.:; prior to the meeting. Amendments shall 'take 

effect only aflcr they are app:o~ed ,and registered' under sec~n 1.~(2) of 
tne Mah.--u-ashtra Co-operative Societies Act. 1960. . . t -, , 

25. Every affiliated Mill shall be supplied with a copy of these by_e-Iaws 
and amendments thereto approved by the Registrar from time to time~ 

26. Miscellaneous.-The Federation will affiliate itself to the Mahara· 

shtra State Co-operative Union and the' Maharashtra ·State Co-operative 
' ' ' . ' ' ) ' ' ' ' 

BMtL~ ' 

21. In the event of the conflict in the interprebJ,tion of the bye-laws of 
the member-mill and the federation. the matter will · be' reierred to the 
Registrar. Co-operative Societies and his deeision' thereon shall be final 

and binding. 

Serial 
No. 

Name of the Mill 

l 

I Auuavati 
2 N&£put 
3 Sholapur ' 

4 Nanded 
s Latur 
6 Bhusawal 
7 Deccan 
8 Ytshwant 
9 Kolhapur 

10 Bhiwandi 
11 Pusad 
12 Vasant 
13 Aloia 
14 Jal&aon 
JS Nasik 
16 Auranpbad 
17 San~li 

J8 Rahuri 
19 Shrirampur 

' ~ 

Qb •oo9-t7 

• • I 

. 

Licensed 
Spindleage 
capacity, 

Spindleage 
eapacity 
working 

3 '.',•1'4''' 

(Figures in thousand Rs.) 

Profit ( +) Accumulated 
or Loss(-) loss as on __. 

during . 30th June . 
1968-69 1969 .... : 

'--....1· 
li,'.'·ji' ,·6~' 

• ' •• f 

20,000 20,000 (-) 1,7~ • (-)6,644 
20,000 20,000 (--)' 1,749 (-) 6,818 
12,000 . 12,000 . (-) .51 (-)2,083 

.· 12,000 12,000 (-:-) 2,642 (-)2,642 
12,000 . , 12,000 (-)· 82 (-) 132 
12,000 12,000 (-)I 376 (-) 921 
S4,000 42,000 (-) 321 (-) ,702 
12,000 12,000 (-) 47 (-) 68 
2S,OOO 25,000 (-) 1,517 (-) l.Sl7 
25,000 25,000 (-) 2,522 (-)2,520 
12,000 ' (-)I 36 (.....,) 98 ... , .. 
12,000 (-) 58 fo-) 205 
20,000 Hf 6 (-) 35 
12,000 (+) .5 (-) 29 
12,000 (+) ' l9 (-) 79 
12,000 (-) 17 <-.> 24 
12,000 (-) 26 (~ 9.5 
13,000 (-) a (-) 326 

' 12,000 .... (-) 1,288 (-) 1,552 
• 
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STATEMl:'-iT SHOWI:\G THE COST OF STAH 

I. Sa/aric.•-

No. of 
Posts 

(1) Technical Ad,·oor at Rs. 2,000 p.m. consolidated One 
C~) Purchase Oftk--er for CottQD at Rs. 1,000 p.m. conSQiidatcd. One 
(3) Sales Offker at Rs. 1,000 p.m. conSQJidated One 
(4) Cotton DeH:lopment Olfx:er at Rs. 1,000 p.m. conwlidated One 
(5) Secretary at Rs. 750 p.m. consolidated One 
(6) Stenographer in the grade of Rs.. 18().....400 One 
(7) JW1ior Ocrk. in the grade of Rs. II S-21S One 
(8) Peon in the grade of Rs. 75-100 

1L Allot..anceJ and Honoraritl-
(l) T. A. at Rs. I ,150 p.m. for (I) to (4) abO\C 

(2) D. A. at Rs. 270 p.m. for (6J to (8) abo'e 

Total 

(3) H. R. A. and C. L.A. at Rs. 110 p.m. for (6) to (8) aoo\e 

· lli. Office Rent [at Rs. 1,000 p.m. 
Printing and Stationery at Rs. 300 p.m. 
Contingencies at Rs. 100_p.m. 
Furniture and FV.ture 

Total .. 

Total 

Grand Total 

III. DIRECIORATE OF SUGAR 
AND DIRECIORATE OF l\IA.RKETL'4G 

Diredorate of Sugar 

For 12 
~lonths 

Rs. 
24,000 
12,000 
12,000 
12,000 
9,000 
2,160 
1,330 

900 

73,440 

15,000 
3,240 
1,320 

19,.560 

12,000 
3,600 
1,200 
7,000 

23,800 

1,16,800 

Starting with a humble beginning in 1949 with one lone factory, the 

sugar industry in the Co-operative Sector in Maharashtra took rapid 

strides oJ. progress, and in 1968-69 the 26 Co-operative Sugar Mills 

in the State produced 19 per cent of the total sugar production in the 
country. To-day in addition to these 26 co-operative factories, there are 

21 more in various stages of erection, and all are scheduled to go into 

production by 1972. The success story of the Co-operative Sugar Factories 

in the State, is an outcome of the progressiveness and resourceful of the 

cultivators, of the management and of the Government in utili:;ing to the 
fullest extent whatever natural ad,·antages lile soil. \\ater and climate are 
ea\·ailable. With a proper price policy for sugar, and sugar-care the area 

cnder sugarcane and consequently the number l)f ~ugar factories in the 
State is bound to incrca~e in future. To-day the percentage l'f utilisation 

of capacity by the sugar mills in this S.tate is the highest in the country, 
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and the sugar mills are working much beyond the normal crushing season. 

Hence, even to-day there is a pressing demand from ·the growers for ·· 

establi~hmcnt of more co-operative sugar factories in the State ... 
' 

A number of cooperative sugar factories have plans for expansion of their · 
present cru~hing capacity. Similarly there are plan~ for establishing 

by-produd industries like power alcohol, paper, et~. There is also a demand 
from the shareholders and directors of some · · of the . private sugar 

factories. for conversion of their factories into Cooperative Sugar Factories. 
It is likely that within the next few years ~11 the eleven existing private fac· 
tories are brought under the co-operative fold. r . , 

The Government has a very great responsibility in ensuring the success of 
these co-operative sugar mills not only because of the heavy investment made 
by the Government in each of these mills, but mainly because the Cooperative 
~ugar .Mills have been instrumental in the social and economic rev<'lution that ' 
has now gripped the rural areas. In fact it would not be an e!laggeration 
l.,) say that the future of the rural economy of this State is intimately linked 
with the growth of the Sugar Industry here. Even though the Co-operative · 

Sugar Mills are owned and ma~agcd by the· canegrowers, · Government 

tas to play a very dominant role at various stages. In the initial stages 
leading to establishment of a new sugar factory, Government has a major 

role in the promotion of the sugar factory, processing the applications for 
industrial licenu:, registration of the society, approval of bye-laws, supply of 

procedural know-how to the intending parties, processing and recommenda· 

tion of applications for loans, coordination between the factories and the1 
!iupplicrs of machinery and a thousand other things. At the iate~ stages it has 

to play the role of a coordinator between the cooperative sector a~d the Ceo· 
tral Government which determines the sugar policy. This coordination 

becomes all the more important due to the fact that sugar . is 

a controlled commooity, at least partially, and right from tho price 

of cane to the releases of sugar stocks to the markets the policy 
is controlled by the Central Government· further the sugar industry 
in India has unfortunately been following a ~yclical pattern of fluctuations 

in produ~:tion, prices etc. and consequently the policies have to be \:hanged 
year after year. 

At pre!>cnt the Joint Registrar of 01-operative Sodeties (Sugar) with 
a tokelcton staff of an Assistant Registrar and a few clerks to help him, looks 

after the work of all the 01-operative Sugar Mills. He works under the 
administrative contwl of the Department of Co-operation. The work. relating 
to fixation of cane prices. and aU other matters relating to sugarcane are be· 
ing dealt with by the Department of Agriculture. Matters pertaining to 
private 1>ugar factories, their expansion proposal~t etc. ·are being handled by 
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the Industries Department. As a result c.:oordinatil'n between the pri\·ate 

S4!t:tor factories and factories in COt'perati\·e sector becomes difficult. Matters 

relating to releases of free sale an levy sugar are being dealt with by the 

Food and Civil Supplies Department. Matters pertaimng to grant <'f licences 
for disposal of mollasses, etc. are being handled both by the Industries 

~tnd Prohibition Department. Similarly the expo11 policy for sugar is 
within the pucview .of the Industries Department. In view of the matters 
being handled by so many departments, coordination with the Government 
of India becomes difficult and diffused. It is necessary to resort to an 

integrated approach to all matters relating to sugar, so that co-ordination 
with various bodies and especially with the Government of India becomes 
effa:tive. Even the proper and timely releases of sugar for sale has an 

effect on the consumption of sugar. wbkh in turn affeds tb: price and 
production policy for sugar. The office of the Joint Registrar o( Coopera

tive Societies (Sugar) is too meagrely staffed to deal with all these problems. 

The problems are bound to increase in future with the increase in the num

ber of sugar factories in · the State. Hence it is necessary to create 

a separate Directorate of Sugar with adequate staff :o deal with ~n as~ts 
of sugar right from fixation of sugarcane price, to the release and export of 
sugar. A Directorate of Sugar is very essential to coordinate all policy 

and executive matters relating to sugar. 

Directorate of Marketing 

The various measures proposed to strengthen the Co-operative Marlct

ing Movement in the State, have been discussed elsewhere. It is 

envisaged that the work t'f manufacture and processing of agricultural 

inputs not involving very heavy outlays. the work of distribution of all 

. agricultural inputs including such items as petroleum products, the 

work of supply: of consumers goods would have to be entirely 

undertaken by t~e cooperative marketing societies. Similarly the 

cooperative marketing societies would be running service and repair stations 
for farm machinery. The work of collection, processing and marketing of 

the entire agricultural surplus would be undertaken by the cooperative 
marketing societies. It is estimated that the turnover of business in cotton, 
groundnut and pulses itself would be of the order of Rs. 400 crores per year. 
The work of export of agricultural surplus and import of some of the scarce 

commodities like long staple cotton etc. has also to be undertaken by the 
cooperatives. Similarly various measures for effectively linking cooperatiw 
marketing, with credit on the one band. and with processing and consumer 

activities on the other hand, have been suggested. The implementation of 
these schemes is bound to throw up a number of problems of coordination. 

Hence the present administrative structure has to be strengthened to handle 

these problems expeditiously. 
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The proposals also envisage, regulation of almost ell the markets in the 
~tate, especially the terminal ones at Bombay. Poolla and Nagpur, effec
tive enforcement of the regulations, a working solution of linking market
ing with credit etc. 

At present the Joint Registrar of Co-operative Societies (Marketing) looks 
after the work relating to cooperative marketing societies especially that of 

' 
control, supervision, and coordination with the State· Government. Central 
Government and othe~ statutory bodies like National Cooperative Develop 
ment Corporation etc. The work relating to Agricultural Produce Market 
Committees is also being dealt by him in his capacity as Director of Agricul
tural Marketing and Rural Finance. • · 1 ! : •I I t ! ! :'! l < : ~ : ·, ., • ' 

I • i 
In view of the huge magnitude of business to 1:-e handled by the ~o-

operatives, ranging from collection of the surplus to the distribution and 
export of the consumer g~. and in view of the huge finanda! stake the 
Government would have in these societies, it is neces'>ary that proper guid
ance and orientation is given to the· co-operative marketing societies, and 
lhat the Government takes necessary administrative measures to ensure the 
success of these cooperatives. A compartmentised and departmental 
approach would not solve the problems. Only an integrated and coordinated 
approach to the various aspects and facets of marketing would help achieve 
lhe desired results. It is suggested that a separate establi.shment. called the 
Directorate of Marketing with sufficient staff and expertise, to deal with the 
administrative, financial ·and technical problems of marketing bC created to 
give a proper direction and orientation to the COoperative Marketing Move-
r.•ent in Maharashtra. ' 
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Chapter 18 

l\tiSCELLANEOUS 

1-COOP ERA TI\'E RELIEF ~D 

'fhe co-operative movement has extended to various fields CJf activity 

like credit, marketing, processing, industries, etc. Some of these activiti:s 
are of such a nature that they involve a certain amount of risk. The 

mark-eting and processing societies as well as the industrial societies have 

to face the consequence of fluctuation in prices and sometimes even with 

the best of efforts, they find it extremely difficult to counteract the ill 
effects of such fluctuations. In the absence of an immediate pos5ibility of 

assistance the smaller societies are unable to bear the shock :md have some 

times to close down. A general scheme of relief needs, therefore, to be 

devised which would come to the rescue of the small societies which are 

in need of immediate assistance on account of circumstances beyond their 

control. It is possible for the cooperative sector itself to create a sort of 

a relief fund and to make a small contribution to it every year. 

Government has been standing a guarantee for the repaymen• of loans 

taken by some societies from the banks. It would also be pl)SSible for 

Government to draw on this fund in cases where the guarantee is invoked by 

the banks on accont of the failure of the societies to repay the loans. 

At present, it is obligatory on the part of the societies to contribute to 

the education fund of the State Co-operative Union from out of their 

profits on the scale prescribed under the cooperative law. The contributions 
so received from the societies are utilised by the union for the purpose of 

education and training of the personnel and office-bearers of cooperatiYe 
s•xieties. The annual contributions collected by the State Co-operative 
Union are of the order of Rs. 10 lakhs at present. lnsteaj of creating 
a separate fund for relief, it would be advisable to create only one fund 
and obtain a small contribution for it from every working society on the 
basis of its turnover. Even with an insignificant collection of 5 paise per 
Rs. 100 of turnover (or loaning in the case of credit societies), it is 
estimated that the annual contribution to this fund would be of the order 
of Rs. 50 lalhs and the same is bound to increase as the turnover of 
sodeties increases in future. Part of this fund could be utilized fL)f the 

purpose of i:OOperative education and training. 
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The following proposals are therefore, made :-

(I) A Co-operative Relief Fund should be created by levying a contri
bution of S paise per Rs. 100 of the turnover (or loaning in the case of 
Credit Societies of every working socief>:. · 

(2) This fund should be utilised for cooperative education and 
training and for giving relief to d~serving ~ocieties. j · · 

(3) The education fund · which is at present collected should. be . 
discontinued. · · 

II-STATE LEVEL COORDINATION COMMITI'EE 

The various reforms now proposed to be implememed in the Cooperative 
Department are of a far reaching consequence : they impinge at various 
polnts on the working of the Agri~ltural, Civil Supplies and Forest Depart
ments. An instance in point is the decision to handover poultry and fisheries 
societies to the respective Departments or the runnin'g of Cooperative Rice 

Mills by the Civil Supplies Department. The proposed large-scale refo~s in 
the Marketing Sector also impinge on the various regulations of the Textile 

Department. At the field level. actual implementation will also throw up 
a large number of questions which will have to be tackled by the Commis
sioner for Co-operation and Registrar of Cooperative Societie3, who being 
the officer of the rank of a Secretary will not find it difficult to comm.and 
the services of the Director of .Animal Husbandry, Director of Agri~lture 
and the Director of Public Health. It is, however. at the planning or the 
State level that a high power body of the Cabinet should be constituted 
to keep a vigilant watch over the evolution of this policy, , from time to . 
time. It will be the duty of this State Level Coordination Committee t~ 
irun out any difference of opinion, guard against any possible deviation in 
the development of policies and to present a united front about the decision 
taking power of Government on various issues that are likely to arise. 

About the constitution of the Committee, it is suggested that it · may 
con~ist of the following :-

1. Minister for Cooperation 
2. Minister for Agriculture 
3. Minister for Labour 

Chairman. 
Member. 

• 
4. Minister for Forests • 
S. State Minister for Cooperation • 

III- \'OTING POWER OF NOMINEES AND LIQUIDATORS IN 
ELECI'IONS 

Government has nominated its officers on the managing bodies cf a number 
of important co-operative institutions. Similarly Government bas in iomc 
cases nominated experts on the managing bodies of some societies where 
technical guidance is considered necessary. As financing agencies, the Co· 
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operative Banks ha\'C also nominated their representatives on the other 
societies. These nominees and representatives are not expected to take part 
in ;he _elections of the societies but the general experience in this behalf has 
been nof very happy. As far as Government nominees are concerned, 
instructions have been issued to them net to take part in electicn~ of the 
societies. The Banks and other federal societies, representatives are, however, 
often found taking part in the elections of the societies. This crea.tes rivalries 
and bitterness and the basic purpose for which representatives are expected 
to be sent is lost sight of and the provision to send representatives is misused 
for the purpose of supporting the. election of one group or the other. In 
order to avoid this, it is necessary to prescribe that nominees of fmancing 
institutions or other federal bodies on the societies should not nave th.e right 
to \ate in the elections of the societies. A similar provision needs to be made 
in the case of liquidators of societies so that they may not take part in the 
elections of other societies of wJ:tich the liquidated society is a member. In the 
absence of such a provision, the liquidators of societies are found to exercise 
undue infi~ence and power in the matter of elections particularly when they 
are liq~idators of more than one societies and consequently enjoy the voting 
rights of all the societies of which-they are liquidators. Such concentration 
of voting power in one individual defeats the democratic principles of 
co-operation and leads to unhealthy practices. 

It is, therefore, proposed to take away the right to vote in elections from 
the nominees on societies and liquidators. 

IV- REORIENTATION OF GOVERNMENT POLICY 
' 

As the co-operative movement is progressing and benefitting a large sector 
of the population, the role of the State in furthering the cause of co-operation 
is assuming increasing importance and the Government is being called upon 
to shoulder greater responsibility in creating and maintaining the necessary 
conditions for the successful growth of the movement. Government has 
treated the activities of the departments like Education, Social Welfare, Labour, 
Agriculture as essentially social welfare activities, as they are m..1.inly intended 
to improve the conditions of the people. They have never been looked 
upon as income earning departments and Government has never tried to 
examine any scheme of such departments with an idea of making it self

supporting. 
I 

It is necessary that the state must adopt the same attitude in respect of the 
schemes of the co-operative movement as the movement is essentially aimed 
at lifting the economically weaker sections of sociey. With the avowed objective 
of ushering in a socialistic pattern of society, the State must look upon the 
co-operative movtment as 1:1.n important instrument to bring about the desired 
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change and to ameliorate the conditions of the agriculturists and the other
weaker sections o{ the community which constitute a large bulk of the popula
tion. Many of the proposals made in the earlier chapters involve an extra 
expenditure on additional schemes of administration and assistance and it is 
necessary that the Government considers these as social welfare measures 
essentially and not schemes whlch must become self-supporting. With the 
further gro'\\lh of the movement on the right lines a stage might eventually 
come when the movement might not need any Government assistance as it 
might become self-generating' and ~elf -aCcelerating. Till such a stage is reached, 
jt is absolutely necessary that. Governwent. looks upon the co-operative 

' . . .. , ' . 
movement with the necessary reorientation in its attitude which it so richly 
deserves. 
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Chapter 19 

SUl\L\IARY OF PROPOSALS 

INTRODUCI'ION 

CHAPTER I 

Adherence to the prillcipJes of co-operation 
ill tlte re&istratioa o~ co-operatin societies 

(1) The following principles should be followed in registration of 
societies :-

(a) Only such co-operative societies should be registered whose 

members~ip is wholly restricted to either the agricultural producer or 
Ule cQn!'umcr or the worker. 

(b) Jn a w-operative society the individual profit motive will always 
be subordinated to the needs and requirements of social good. 

(c) Registration of such societies as would lead to the creation of 

monopoly ir; favour of a small group of people against the interest of 
the oven.•;bclming majority will not be permitted. 

(d) Societies should not be registered if their registration w0uld 

result in the exploitation. of the poor, helpless and economically non

viable mem.bers of the societ,r. 

(e) Societies whose membership is very large, diffused and shifting 

!>hould not be registered. 

t2) The Co-operative Societies Act is proposed to be amended to 
provide for povisional registration and de-registration of wrongly 

r.!gistered sockties. 

CHAPTER II 

Transfer of certain co-operatin societies 
to tbe care of the Teclmical Departments. 

(l) Societil!s r~quiring expert know-how and constant technical guidance 

!.hould be tr<~nsfl!rred to respective departments and it should be the 

e~dusive responsibility of the technical departments concerned to make 

~uch societies a SUl'Cess. 
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(2) The following types of societies be transferred to technical depart· 

ments shown against them :-

(ii) Piggery societies 
(iii) Cattle breeding societies 

. ···1 Ani~al Husbandry . 
• . . Dep-artment. 

... 
... 

(1) Poultry societies 

(i\') Fishery societies- "(both inland and maritime). I Fisheries · Depart· 
.. ~ . ' 

(v) Farming societies 

ment. 

Agriculture Depart· 
ment. 

(\'l) District Industrialisation and Co-operative }Industries Depart· 
Development Societies. ment. 

(vii) Co-operative Industrial Estates.... ••• . , . 

(3) Powers oC registration. supercession, winding up, audit and ieyisionary 

powers under Section 154 of the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies ~ct will 
<:ontinue to remlin with the Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

(4) To assist Heads of Technical· Departments to whom th~ ~ontrol of 
societies is proposed to be passed on. an Officer of the rank ot a Joint 
Registrar or Deputy Registrar should be_ deputed wherever necessary. 

(5) Officers deputed to Technical Department will be authorised tC' exercise 
necessary tegulatory powers of the Registrar in respect of such societies. 

CHAPTER III 

.Mtasare• to iaurase tlieitatJ 
CA) Audit·--

Cl) To prepai·e an Audit Manual which will serve ~s a .reference book 
and to entrust the \\Ork of writing the Manual to a Senior Joint Registrar 
(rom the Audit side by creating a special . post. Tor the purpo3e, if 
necessary. 

(2) To start Departmental Training Schools for the training of auditors 
for the task. of undertaking the audits c:l{. various co-operative institutions . 

• 
0) The audit o( the primary agricultural credit socie.ties will be 

transferred to the Taluka Banks. 

(4) AuJit of Taluka Banks will be taken by the Departmental Auditors. 

(5) The remaining types of societies will be auJiteJ by the Departmental 
Au1litors and the cost o! the audit statl employed for bigger commercial and · 
industrial ty~~o of societies will be covered from. the audit fees. 

(6) To withdraw gradually the audits of co-operative societies from the 
Certified Auditors and to entrust the audits of all societies to tile Depart• 
mental Audit staff. 
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(B) Arbitrati.m-

11) Co-operative Co~rts may be established to decide Co-operative . --
disrutes:- . 

t2) A 'lummary procedure may be prescribed for deciding disputes not 
involving heavy financial stakes. 

tJ) The stlcligth of the ~o-operative Tribunal may be increased by 
appointing 2. ~J!tional members so that the Tribunal may ·iioTd its sittings 
in the Divisional Headquarters simultaneously. 

~4) Amendments may be made to the Co-operative Societies Act and 

Rules for the above purpose. 

(C) Liquidatiol!--

( t) A post of Assistant Registrar and a Co-operative Officer should be 

created in every di."'trict for attending to the work Qf liquidated societies 

qcl~ively, ,. , 

(2) The pr;:ie11t. powers given. to the Registrar and Divisional Joint 

Registrars to write off Government dues to the .extent of Rs. 1,000 may be 

ra!sed to Rs. 5,000 in the case of Government dues recoverable fro~ 
liquidated . s::>c.ietie~. Simila~ly District . Deputy Registrar should be 
empowered to write off Government dues recoverable from such societies 
to the extent of Rs. 1,000. Necessary amendment to the Bombay Finandal 
Rules may be made for the purpose. ' 

{3) Amendment may be made to the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies 
Act for allotment of surplus assets of liquiuated societies, to the education 

and training. requirements of the Co-operative Departmental personnel and 
co-operative field workers. 

. ' ' 

.CHAPTER IV 

Removal of mal-practices from co-operative societies 

(A) Flying- Squad--

(1) A flying squad is 'proposed to be set up at each divisional head
quarters to pay surprise visits to co-operative societies and to inspect their 

acwunts. · 

(B) Police Ce/1--

12) A poEce cell is proposed to be created for each district for expedi
tious investigativn of misappropriation cases in societies. 

(C) State Co-operative Accounts Committee-

·. {3) A Co-oFrative Accounts Committee is proposed to be constituted at 

the State level to review tlie audit reports of important co-operative 

societies, 
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CHAPTER V 

Co-ordinating the activities of 
nationalised and Co-operative Banks 

t 1) The commt~rcial banks should not provide any competitive line of 
credit in the State so far as short-term and medium term loans for agricul-, 
ture are concerned. ' ' ' ' ' ' 

(2) The cummerdal banks and the. Agricultu~al .. Finance , Corporati;)D 

could. however. extend financial assistance· for strengthening the 'resources 

d the co-operative credit . structure ii?- : ~espec.t o~ development schemes 

requiring medium and long term loans~ . , . 

1~) For lhis purpose there should be a State level co-ordination 

c:>mmittee. 

t4) The fina11cial support of the commercial banks. and the Agricultur~ 
Finance C:C.rruration would be invited for developing the infra-structure in 

. ' 
the undevclopeJ tracts of Konkan districts. 

CHAPTER VI 
:' 

A Kheme to reorganise Cooperative Rural Banking with a view to make 
the cultivator . self-sufficient in his requirements of credit for crop and · 
reducing the rate of interest 

(I) Existing primary agricultural credit societies. majority of which are 
not viable. will have to be reorganised into economicalJy vhible units by 

~ a process 'J1 amalgamation (compulsorily. if necessary): : .... _ 

l2) Suitable C'pcr~tional reforms in the l~aning policies and procedures 

will be introduced so as to achieve the objectives of adequate .and timely 
hUf'ply of credit at a low rate of interest to all creditworthy kbatedars who 

iu course of time will have built up sufficient savings of their own so as 
to make them self reliant in the matter of short 'term agricultural credit. 

Important r•mongst these will be the following :- · 

(a) by <•peration of law it will be provided that every khatedar in 
a village will be deemed to be a member of the society in his village 
and that an obligation will be cast on the mana~ing committee of the 
Eoociety to indude every khatedar•s credit requirement in the normal 
uedit r.latement unless at the time of preparation of the normal credit, 
~tatement he states in writing that he does not want any loan : 

(b) the present system of annual preparation and sanction of norma] 
credit statement will be replaced by triennial preparation and sanction of 

credit limit : 
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1l') th\! bvcfau·~ of S'".·et' .I I I 
\ J "'" v..l ICIS anu lle fl: e\ant prOVJSJODS in the 

~o-v.perativc Law will be amended to provide for triennial elections to the 
managing cummittees of the s<x:ieties ; 

(d) righl to vote will be nailable only to the borrowing member of 
the society ; 

(c) dd:!ultcr for two years and above will not have a right to vote ; 

(/) the A~ricultural Produce Market Act will be amended to provide 
lor settlement of dues only through the market committees; 

(g) in certain contingendes a borrower-member of the society will have 

freedom to repay his dues directly to the talula bank instead of his 
~ociety; 

(h) a borrower-member will not be deemed to be a defaulter if be ha, 

discharged his obligation to deliver his produce to the marketing/ proces~ing 
society and even if the actual settlement of his dues tales place at a later 
date; 

(i) irrespective of whether a society is in default to the talula bank:. 

a borrowl!r-mcmber who repays his dues in full to the society shall be 

eligible for fresh finance in the next year ; and, 

(]) interest will be charged to a borrower only with effect from the 

date he draws tJ1e loan from the society and it will cease from the date be 

repays his dues in full. 

(3) The existing district central co-operative banks should be split up 

into taluka level banks which will look: exclusively after short and medium 

term credit for agriculture. so that they have more intimate contact with 

i'gricultural primaries and their members than at present. In addition, 

taluka bank.:> will also be responsible for supervision and audit of accounts 

and timely. Jecovery of loans of primaries.· 

14) Residual of tne district central co-operative banks will be recognized 

<~!I district o: r\!gional industrial co-operative banks responsible for meeting 

the credit needs of agricultural processing and indusrrial societies and 

marketing societies. 

(5) Even in ttis process of reorganiution, there would emerge certain 

t<~luk.a banks in whose cases, because of agro-climatic conditions and/or 

preponderance of Harijans/Girijans and nomadic tribes residing therein, their 

operations will need nursing in initial stages by Government and other 

fi•1ancing agencies. This might take the form of special Government share 

rapital cor.tribution and managerial subsidy to these banks, and specially 

reJuced rat~ of interest by the Reserve Bank of India. 
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t..t>) 1n vt.:w vt we s~ial problems of the 3 dislricb of 1hana. Kolaba 

iill~ Rat.nagil·i and the generally · weak. financial position of the existing 

\li~trict central 4:o-opcrativc bank.s in these districts. they are to be excluded 

Irom the purview of the vresent scheme and a special programme of 
development is proposed to be undertaken in these .districts so that agricul-.. 

lure combined with other agro-baseJ industries is develbped through the 

a,;cncy of co-operative banks. 

t 7) The talula banks will. undertake the audit of accounts of primary 

societies affiliated to them. · This will be done by them with the help of 

their own staff. Consequently. primary SoCieties . will not pay any audit 

fel!s to the Government The talula baDks will also be exempted from 

p.:.yment of audit fees so far as their own audits are concerned. 
. ' . 

' t 8) The taluu banks will also be responsibl~ for supervising. the ~per~-
tivns of th·;ir alliliated primaries. · For this purpos~. they will maintain. at 

their own C\..Sl a cadre of secretaries whose' services will be . placed at the 

disposal of primary societies. As a result of this the exis~g Taluka 

Supervising Unions will be abolished and the s~ieties will not be required 

to pay any separate supervision fees to Government as at present. . . .. \;. 

(9) Some o! the above measures will need amendments in the Maha.rashtra . . 
Co-operativ.: So.;ieties Act. 1960. besides a self-contained enactment detailing 

the procedure for division of assets and liabilities of the existing district 

central co-operative banks on the lines of the procedure laid down in the 

States Reorganization Act. Incidental to the; above, there would be need 

f,ir amendments to the. Agricultural Produce Market Act and the Land 

RC'vcnue Code:. 
,· 

I /. 

CHAPTER VII 

Re&olatioo of Agricultural Produce 1\larketJ 

(I) To nuk~ a rrovision tfuit all payments to the sellers on the market 

yard shoulJ be tluough the market committee and not dir~y. 

(2) It sh..>uld be made obligatory on tho traders to make all payments by 

cheques tnro• .. gh .market committee and to authorise the co-operative banks 
on which the cheque is drawn to make deductions towards co-opcrati\·e 

H>.:iet)'s dues. 

(3) The Assistant Registrar. Co-operative Societies should be appointed 

:.~ .1 one man Tribunal for deciding disputes between tho market committee, 
I 

tl:e agriculturists and the traders. 

(4) Provision may be made for th~ formation of a State Level Federation 

of marl..et committees. 
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(5) In the C\'cnt <>f monopoly pun:ha ... e of pub,;o; a number of dal-gratling 

l·cntrcs ~houiJ he c~tabli~hcd. Similaiiy more ct>lll>n grading ccrtres should 
• b~- e~tabli~hcd. -

(6) Provision should be matle f•.Jr the training of more market secretaries. 

(7) Special Legislation on the lines of the .Maharashtra Agricultural 

Produce Marketing (Regulation) Act, 1963, with suitable modifications will 

have to be passed to cover the Terminal Markets in Bombay. Similarly 

steps will have to be taken, if necessary. to amalgamate the market 

committees for gur and market committee for other agricultural produce in 

Poona. 

CHAPTER Vlll 

Revitalisation of co-operative marketing and proposals for marketillg of 
cotton, groondnot and pulses in the co-operative sector 

(1) The structural arrangement of cooperative marketing societies at 

various levels should be as to streamline the whole process of movement of 

hgricultural produce to the consuming markets and of agricultural imputs 

from the manufacturers to the farmers. For achieving this, G·wemment 

should recognize a two-tier· structure of co-operative marketing societies. 

with the primary marketing societies at the taluka level and the Apex 

Marketing Federation at the State level. Supply of all the agricultural im

puts and consumer goods would be routed through this system only. Rs. 50 

hkhs invested by the Government in the sh1re capital of the District 

Marketing Federations w~uld be transferred to lhe share capital of the 

primary marketing societies. The District Marketing Federations would 

not open any new branches without the permission of Government. 

(2) Marketing and processing operations have to be integrated· so that 
the co-operative marketing societies can provide an effecti\'e competition to 

~rivate traders. This is necessary in the case of cctton which is a major 
\ 

cash crop of the State. The main problem would b,} of ins~ng supply of 

raw cotton to the marketing and processing societie; \ 

(3) As the financial position ot the cooperative marketing societies today 

is aot such as to enable them to make huge purchases of cotton \nd since 

the capacity for ginning and pressing in the cooperative sector is not enough 
I 

t(• process all the surplus cotton, an interim scheme of monopoly purchase 

of cotton by Government through the Apex Marketing Federat~n is 

envisaged. The cotton would be got processed through the cooperative 

ginning and pressing societies. and hired priYate ginning and press\ng 

factories. \ 

(4) As the cooperative marketing societies grow stronger and as the ginning 

:llld pres~ing capacity in the co-operative sector increases, and as the 
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· 5 would be earmarked · 
. ·nning milb go into productiOn. zone ' . 

19 coopera~v~. !>pt . ch innin and pressing society on the pattern. 
for each spmmng mill •. and ea ,! g 1 ina cotton will be paid in advance;. 
of cooperative sugar mtlls. l\1em rs supp y . . ld This is the ultimate 
and the final price would be paid after the yar~ IS so . . , 

pattern envisaged. , . 
f 1 procurement of cptton, the gr9wer ) 

(5) Under the system o mon~po Y . . , _ 
would be assured of a remunerative pnce. 

. · d . th last three preceding cotton 
(6) The average of cotton ~nces unng e . ' . 

seasons shall be called the basic p~ice. The growe~-supplier wou,,d ~: 
. . . t be called .. the standard pnce for the season • 

assured a mm1mum pnce o . 
which would be 90 per cent of the " basic price ". Jmmediately on ;sup~ly 
of raw cotton. the supplier would be paid 90 per .;ent of. the star.dar~ pnce 

fi~ed for the season as an advance. When the pressed b~les are_ sold. ~nd 
~hen the accounts are finalized. the grower would be patd the. fin~ pnce.--. 

As stated above. the g~\JWcr wouhl be assured _of the st!\!1~!.~ ·price, if the 

price realiUd after sale of the pressed bales is less than. the standard price, 

the short fall will be paid to the cultivator from a Pri~e Fluctuation Fund 

which would initially be built up by the Government at Rs. 1 crore. If · 
~uch price realized is more than the basic price. 50 per. cent of the surplus 

would be paid to the cultivator and 50 per. cent. would be credited to the 

.. cotton price ftuctuation fund"- •·· 

(7) A pr4...requisite !or the success of cooperative prcx:essing unit~ in cotton 

.- ~~ the availability of good quality of cotton. Hence an intensive programme .. 

for improving the per acre yield of cotton as well as a progr&mme for . 

increasing the acreage under long staple varieties has to be worked out by · 

the Agriculture Department. 

(8) Sixty cotton grading centres have to be opened one each at 60 impor

tant regulated markets, dealing in cotton at a cost of Rs. IS Iakl'..s per year. 
-

(9) The- Apex Marketing Federation should be entrusted with the- work of 

importing from abroad the cotton required for the co<.•perative tipinning mills 

and Government run textile mills. 

(10) Sizing units should be created in the coopea·ative secto• at central 

places. each unit to cater for about 250 powerloom'i. Necessary financial 

assistance is to be provided by the State. 

(IJ) Priority should be given to encourage and promote vbble units 

(50 looms) of powerlooms cooperatives in Vidarbha and Marathwada. 

(12) Central Processing houses each with a capacity of minimum one • 

lakh metres should be established on cooperative basis at suitable centre's 

where growth of powerlooms is imperative. 
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(13) A post of Director 0f flandlooms and Textile·; ha-; tn he qnctioned 

with necessary technical stall on the Madra, p:.~ttern to ~:nordinate the work· 

.. ing "?f the handloom~. powerlooms and spinning mills in the l'noperative sec

tor. He should also be de~ignated as ex.-ollkin Joint R~gistrar of 

Cooperatives. 

(14) Government should fix remunerative price; fror greundnut and pulses, 

and should. purchase these through the Apex Marketing Federation and the 

primary marketing societies on a monopoly b1si~. The groundnut and 

pulses. should be processed through cooperative prncessing societies, and 

would be supplied to the consumers through the marketing and consumer 

societies. Government would also arrange for !h~ -,al-= of cotton seed, 

groundnut oil cake, etc. 

(15) The Apex marketing society should be help~d to e<;tablish a sufficiently 

large size dal factory in Marathwada. The export r;f dal from this State 

should be carried out by Apex _l\1arketing F_edcr<1tio'l f.,r Goven.ment, on 

a monopoly basis. 

(16) For executing the scheme of monopoly procur..:ment of cotton, ground

nut and pulses, an amount of Rs. 7 crores has to be contributed to 

;he share. capital of the apex federation by the O.•vcrnment. In addition. 

an amount of Rs. 33 crores has to be given as a long term loan. Govern

ment would have also to ·provide bank guarantee for Rs. 100 crores. 

(17) Since the Government started h10nopoly pun.:h.:~~e in rice, lh .. c~pera

tive rice mills have lost their cooperative charac!er and they cannot any 

more be termed as cooperative processing units. All the'c cooperatives rice 

mills should be purchased and operated by the Civil Supplies D~!partment. 

(18) The work of manufacture and processing of ~griculture imputs not 

iuvolving heavy investments should be undertaken by the marketing and 

sale purchase societies. The distribution of fertilizers should be routed 

through the Apex marketing Federation. 

(19) A High Power Committee to coordinate the efforts of the various 

agencies at secretaries level like marketing societies, agro-indu~tri1l cNpora

tion, groundnut, etc. which manufacture agricultural imputs has to be formed. 

This Committee should coordinate the efforts relating to ~torage, marketing 

and distribution as well as the imputs. 

('20) Agriculturists taking loans from the primary agri~:ultural !>Odeties for 

the purchase of imputs should purchase their requirements only thwugh the 

cuoperative sale purchase unions. 

(21) The requirements of fertilizers should be w-.>rked out with tl.e greatest 

possible efforts by the Agriculture Department and the Apex: Marketing 

Federation after mutual discussions, ba~ed on pa~t ._.,,nsumpti<)ll trends and 
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(uture production plans. The Agriculture Department and the Apex Federa

tion should share the losses resulting from storage of ~tocks. over two years 

i11 the ratio of 60 : 40. 
.. 

(22) The Indian Oil Company should be asked t•J give agency for distribu-

.ion of all petroleum products, except special fuels Ji~e aviation fuel. etc. 

in the Maharashtra State on. _a_ monopoly basis to· the Apex Marketing 

r C'deration. 

(23) The sale purchase unions should be encourag~ to establish 8 to 10 

repair/service/custom service stations, on the pattern of the scheme, pro

posed at Dhulia and Baramati to repair tractors, diesel engines,. pumps and . 

other agriculture machinery, to supply spare parte;, and to hire . out faCJ!l_ 
machinery. Such centres should b~preferably cstclblishe\1 in areas under 

the command of major-medium-irrieation project.s. 

(24) The Apex Marketing Federation and some of the good sale purchase 

1.1nions should be encouraged to establish workshops for the manufacture of 

popular modern and simple farm equipment; on the pattern proposed at 

Arvi. Nasik. Dhulia and lunnar. 

(25) No separate .consumer cooperative societies be registered in rural 

areas, the taluka sale purchase unions themselves .;hlluld carry on activities 

of distribution of consumer goods... Registration , of separate consumer 
ttociety should be encouraged only in town having population of over one lakh. 

The Apex Muketing Federation should hand over the consumer articles like 
dais. groundnut oil etc. for distribution in city 11.reas, through primary 

"onsumer societies. " 

(26) The primary marketing societies should C"'ntribute to the share 

capital of the consumer societies at 1 pet cent of the value of goods pur

chased by the consumer society. A suitable system of price rebate also has 

to be worked out depending on the turnover of each consumer society. 

(27) The Apex Marketing Federation would have to be strengthened finan

cially and for this the Federation should credit 2!1 per cent of the profits it 
would make in future to its Reserve Fund and 2!1 per cent to a Price Fluctua-. ; 

tion Fund. 

(28) The primary marketing societies should make :1 provision for a reserve 

fund and a price fluctation fund and credit 50 per cent of thr profits to 

these funds annually !iO that they become financially t.trong over the pe~od 

of next 5 years. 

(29) The byelaws of the cooperative marketing societies should provide 

for a contribution of 1 per cent of the value .of agricultural produce sold 

and 1 per cent of the value of agricultural requisites suppti~d from the 

memhen towards the share capital of the society. 
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(30) A scheme for construction of additional godown capacity of 5 M. 

!on_nes, preferably in_ the cooperative sector Ius to be chalk~d out and 

implemented. An amount of Rs. 8 · 5 crores has to be raised from the 

Nationalized Banks and Government would have to provide Rs. 2·13 ere-res 
a~ subsidy. 

(31) For implementing the above schemes. the Apo=!t Marketi!lg Federa

tion has to build up a cadre of compl!lent experts in cooperative marketing. 
It has to recruit new people with the financial assi~tance of Government. 

A couple of experts in Cooperative Marketing from some of the advanced 

countries like Japan have to be invited to work Jn ihe Apex Federation so 

that the existing staff would receive necessary training to successfully 

imple~e~the __ scheme. 

CHAPTER IX 

Ameliorating the conditions of the weaker sections 
of the Community 

(A) Labour C(•ntract Societies-

(!) Steps should be taken to liquidate dormant societie" ~nd working 
societies having contractors as members. 

(2) Labour contract societies may be registered w•th an initial capital of 

Rs. 500 and with a minimum membership of 100. Preference should be 

given to landless labourers, small holders, harijans and scheduled tribes. 

Landless labourers should ordinarily form 50 per cent of the total member

~hip. 

(3) The maximum membership should not go beyond "iOO. The present 

practice of cnroJling sympathiser member upto -!/10th of membership 

should he done away with immediately-

(4) As far as possible, separate labour contract S'Jcieties should be 

organised of skilled workers tradewise separately. viz. carp'!nters, masons, 

brick-workers, etc. 

(5) The are~l of operation of the society should be kept flexible accord

ing to the mobility of labour and· availability of work. 

(6) District Federation of Labour C'.mtract Societies should be organised 

ill each district and all primary lah:-~ur contract societies should be 

affiliated to the Federation. 

(7) All works should be awarded to tie district feJeration whicr in turn 
should allot the same to the primaries according to their capacity. 

(8) Services of 10 Executive Engineers with staff at Government cost 

should be kept at the disposal of the selected distri~t federation. 
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19) One Superintending Engineer with necessary staff sh~uld be attached · 

at Government cost to the office of the Commissioner for Co-operation an~ : 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies. . / 

(10} Each Execative Engineer should be provided with o_ne Jeep and' 

a Station Wagon be placed at the disposal of Superi~tending Enginer, at 

Government cosL 

(11) Primary Labour Contract societies should be given Rs. 5.000 as 

Govemmenc ~h:tre capital contribution and in deserving cases. this limit 

should be enhanced to Rs. 10.000. This should be irrespec$e of OWn 
11hare capital raised by the society. 

(12) The loan provision for the purchase of tools and equipment should 
b~ raised ftom Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 4.000. --·-------

(13) The members of the labour contract societies should be granted· 

individualloan'i for the purchase o: shares and recovery of such loan should 

be effected in equated annual instalments spread over 5 years. 

(14) The pl(·sent concessions sanctioned for Vimukta ,Jatis should be 

made available" to labour contract societies of scheduled castes and scheduled 

tribes. 

(IS) The wu1k awarding agenc1es should advanCe 20 per cenL of the 

tender value of the contract to the labour contract society at the time of work ........ ~ 
r.ward. 

(16) Un!.killeJ works without any limit, and skilled works according to 

their capacity 1-hould be reserved for labour. contract societies for ex.eCU"f .:-~ 
... -._.~ 

tion without inviting tenders. 

(17) Contracts of works reserved for iabour cooperatives should be given 

to them on negotiated rates based on schedules brought up-to-date. 

(18) Payment of bills should be made every fort JJight on completion of 
each stage or v.oJrk upto specified limit in order to ensure prompt payment. 

(19) Costly rnai.:hines and equipments should be provided to labour co· 

operatives by the work awarding agencies either on <:ontract or on nominal ' 

rent. 

(20) Suitable arrangements for expe3itious settlement of disputes between 

the work awarding agencies and labour contract societies in connection 
with execution of works, settlement of bills, etc. should be evolved. 

(21) The programme of development of labour co-operatives lihould be 

a•.:cepted as an important programme by all Government work Awarding 

Agencies. Semi-Government institutions, Corporations, Mabarashtra State 

Electricity Board. Maharashtra State Transport Corporation, Maharashtra 
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Housing BoarJ, Mahara~htra lndu~trial De\ell•pmc:nt Curpvration, MOJni\:J· 

palities, Zilla Parishads, etc ~hould a~ a rule gi\e work only to Lab0ur 

Contract S•xicties. 

lB) Forest Lf.t;.~urers' Co-operatil'e Societics-

(l) No society in future should be regiqered unless there are 50 member~ 

tu start with. The membership of the forest l:lbourer~· cooperative 

societies should be restricted to forest labourers from the schedt:kd tribes. 

~cheduled castes, other backward classes and landless labourers residing 

within the area of operation. 

(2) The exi~(ing District Federations will need to be rc:orga.n.bed into 

a ~>uitable number of federations, depending upon intensity of forests turn

over and commumcatJOns. Ea~h Federation will be strengthened by 

providing a Managing Director of the rank of Divis10nal Forest Officer and 

allied staff. The expenditure for the staff and vehicles provided to them 

will be borr..c by Government. 

(3) To ensure that forest labourers' co-operative societies get work all the 

year around, they should be given collection of Minor Forest Produce and 

r.ationalised items like Tendu leaves and also the w'Jrk of plantations, nursery 

work, construction of roads and buildings etc. As forest work lasts only 

for a brief pe1;vd, they should also work as labour contract societies when 

not engaged i!1 forest work. Priority in- <~llotting labour contract worl 

should be given to forest labourers· co-operative societies. Labourers 

should be given· training in the use of improved logging tools. 

(4) Measures should be taken to pool the profits of all the societies in 

the State and to disotribute them amongst all of them on an equitable basis. 

Two per cent of the ft~re~t revenue now paid to Zilla Parishad> s~wuld be 

pooled at State Level and distributed on equitable basis for the develop

ment works in Adiwasi areas through fore3t labourers' co-operative 

societies. · 

Suitable ruk~ for the utilisation of welfare funds may be framed in the 

intere.<:.t of the members of the Forest Labourers' -co-orerative Societies. 

(5) The performance of the forest labourers' co-operative societies should 

be evaluated by Social Welfare Department peri0dically. 

(6) To enable the District Deputy Registrar of Co-operative Societies 11) 

supervise the working of forest labourers' co-operative societies effectively, 

tht: po!>t of Cooperative Officer I Forest Labourers' Cooperative Societtes) 

~hould be created in each of the 13 districts where thc:re is a District Federa

tk)o of Furest Labourers' Co-operative Societies. 
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(7) Greater attention should be paid to marketi.'lg and processing o£ 

forest Produ~c and as far as possible, this should be done bY. the State 
ilself or through the Cooperative Organisations or by both jointly on 

a progressive basis. 

(C) Other /ndusr"rial Cooperalil·e Societies-
. ' . 

(I) Une>.:,m<•mi.: and 'non-viable industrial sociel:ies should not be registered 

in future. 

(2) SoCieties which arc; uneconomic and have no chance of. rev~talization-
'hould be taken into liquidation. 

-~--- ... .. 
~---"{3) ~Anhita~-.&a--~- wcieties shou1a-De:-t:baun~llil!icd-through. one 

atcency only, viz. the District Industrial Co-operative Bank and not through 
:he. various agencies as is being done at present. 

· (4) The Di~trict Industrial CO-operative Banks should meet all the credit 

1equirements uf such societies. 

t5) The sup;'ly d raw material and die mark.eting of products of .these 
w.:ietiei t-hould be undertaken by the consumer societies and their 

k4~:ration. 

t_6) The Di~~rict Industrial Co-operative Associations which ~aye- failed 
ll> tunction phlpt:;·ly and shown no response to the efforts for their revita· 
li1ation ahouhJ be li4uidated. .. 

· t7J No new Suite Industrial Co-operative Association shoutd ·be registered 
as Apex lnstitut:on of lndJ:.trial Co-operatives.. . ~ 

c8) The Mab.\rashtra Rajya Wholesale Consumer Societies' Federatio~~ 
Ltd.. Bombay !>hou!d cater to the needs of Industrial Co-operatives in 

n~.,·pect of liuppty of raw materials. imported and' indigenous. and should 
,aho afford marketing facilities to them . .. 

CHAPTER X 

Scheme for Connrsioo of Handloollll into Powerloo101 

The be heme envisages the following : --

(1) Installation of 2.800 new powerlooms in the cc.operative sector under 
the Convenion &heme out of which half or them will 6C in Vidarbha 
and the balance in We~tcrn Mahara~htra. 

(2) Providing sizing facilities for the powerloom by establishmg 5 sizing 
units. 

(3) To ·provide Pll'>l·weaving facilities by establishing two large units. 

(4) To arrange for marketnig and technkal gui®nce through the two 
Apex Federations. 
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CHAPHR XI 

Con.Sumers Stores : 
(l) The existing structure of the consumer cooperative will be changed 

so that there will be an Apex Federation which will affiliate existing central 

stores as \n:U a.; Primary Stores which have a turnover in non-controlled 

goods of at least Rs. 2 Jakbs. 

(2) The Federation will be adequately strengthened to act as an apex 

<-rgmisation and to serve the Primaries affiliated by its following depart• 
ments :-

(a) Pun.:ha.•e Departmmt.-All the purchases . will be made by the 
Primaries only through the hderation. This will be enforcetJ through 

Legislation. The Federation will obtain all the manufactured goods 

from the manufacturers directly and from Apex Ma1keting Federation and 

other co-operative societies in respect of agricultural and agricultural based 

commodities. 

(b) Shop Planning Department.-The Federatio:1 will have a long term 

revolving fund which will be used by it for the pt•.rpose of construction. 

acquisition :md furrushing of shopping premises on behalf of its primaries 

who will tepay the cost to the Federation by instalments. 

(c) Personnel and Sales.-The Federation will maintain a staff cadre 
for managerial personnel and primaries will be forced to obtain their 

requirement tJf managerial personnel only through tliis cadre by Legisla

tion. The Federation will also prescribe for each primary store· its staff 
requirements and pay-scales which will not be exceeded by the Primaries. 

(d) Im,entories and Sales.-Tbe Federation wi!l prepare for each 

Primary its annual purchase budget as well as monthly budgets. The 

Federation will supply goods to the store according to this budget on 
credit upto 3 months. The gornh remaining unsold by the stores will 
be taken ba.-:k by the Federation. It will also have experts in sales promo. 

tion wbv \\i!l Yisit the Stores and advise them on sales. 

c:.) The Fellc::~!t!on will be strengthened by the following assistance f.-om 

the Go\'crnment :-

fa) Grant of additional share capital to enable it to provide margin 

m 0 nq r~)r "orking ·capital. The amount required initially for this 

purpose will be Rs. 25 lakhs. 

(b) A revolving fund of Rs. 50 lakhs will be placed in the for~ 
share capital or intere~t-free loan, for acquisition, construction and 

fJmishing o~ business premises. 
(c) Suitable iUbsidy will be given fvr recruitment and training of 

personnel. 
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(d) Agricultural commodities losses fund would be created where t_he 

federation will (:tedit 25 per cent of its profits and the Government 

.,will alsll gi\'e a matching contribution every year. 

(e) The Federation will be exempted from octroi duties in the move

ment of goods from its depots to the consumers Ftores. , 
t4) Since the primary stores will 6e o15taining goods from ilie Federation 

o.hey will not require big amount of share capital. They- will. however, 

require manageii:ll subsidy for initial period. The Primary Stores will, 

therefore •. confine their activities to membership and t:ales promotion.· 

(5) Audii.-Only the Stores running large sized departmental of Stores and 

the Federauon will be subject to Continuous and Concurrent audit. Other , 

stores would be subject to annual statutory audit. The federation will · 

keep a watch un lht' stocks stlpplied by it to prevent misappropriation etc. 

CHAPTER XII 

Other Types of Societies 

lA) Milk Production and milk supply 

(I) Finance for the purchase of milch-cattle should be provided by the 

Taluka Co-operative Banls and this sho~ld be the only agency for dispens

ang of credit for this purpose. The Government loan which is at present 

being granted for this purpose through the Dairy Development Department 

_~ould also be routed through these Taluka Co-l'perative Ranks. an~ _ 

l' common rate of interest should be charged. ' • '""" 

(2) The finance required for heavy capital investment e.g. processing plant. 

equipment. transport. etc. should be availed of from the Nation~Jiired Banls 

and the Agricultural Refinance Corporation. 

(3) There sltould be .complete linking between th~ J aluka Co-operative 

Banks to h. orsanise<! in future and the Milk Union/Federation in the..are~L 
covered by it. Similarly. there should be prol)er co-ordination between the 
Seva Society and the Primary Dairy Society with a view to' en~uring that 

recovery of milch cattle loan are made. On an undertaking given by 

a Primary Dairy Society, such loans could also be granted by the Taluka 

Cooperative Banks through the Seva Societies to the landless persC'ns. 
1 

(4) The production side of milk business should be the special responsi

bility of the Animal Husbandry and the Dairy Development Departments. 

(S) llle collection and transport of milk .should be the exclusive preserve 

of the milk Unions/Federations, which .should operative on all the routes in 
their area of operation. 
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lfil lhr uistin~ dairy ~nc:Jetie~ and the1r unwns; federatin:ls ~hould 

~\lRcent~le their attention on increasing the production of milk and tale 

steps to produce milk m<'re efficiently and ec{lnomic<:lly. To achieve thii, 
!hey may have to-

(u} arrange for cattle breeding )l)Cally. Government may have to give 

!>pecia1 assistan~e in encouraging local production (•f improve(' breeds of 
cattle. 

lb) arrange for production of cattle fodder 'ind ~attle feeds; 

(t·) rationalise the organi~ation of dairy societies at the village level 

and the organisation of Unions/ Federations accordi11g to reorganised milk 
sheds areas or milk districts ; 

!d) improve their own financial po11ition and share capital base so that 

ultimately they are in a position to undertaie collection, transport, pro

cessing and distribution of milk to an increasing extent. 

(7) The ultimate obje~t of the dairy co-operative movement will be to 

be~ome self-contained and all inclu~ive and to take over the processing and 

distribution of milk from the Dairy Development Department, which will 

thus be freed to concentrate its attention on its legitimate work of efficient 

and increasing production of mille 

(B) Co-operatiw~ Housing 

(I) Housing societie~ are. at present, regi-;tered where the memben• 

consist of purchasers of flats on ownership ba:.is. Since there is very little 

cooperative character in the organisation of such socteties. they ~hould not 

be registered as co-operative societies. 

(2) In the case of ltousing societies, to be registered in the •:orporation to- • 
areas, the conditions prescribed under section 6 of the Maharashtra Co-

operative Societies Act. viz .• that the member mu.<.t reside in the area of 

t.peration of the society, need not be insisted upon. 

· {3} :sutHetung should be allowed with the pem1i:.:.ion of the ManJ.ging 

Committee for short JX.:rioili u.uly. The bycla"""' of housing societie~ should 

provide that the rent obtained beyond a certain specified amnunt should 

be shared by the member with the society. 

(4) The number of members in the hou.,ing '>l)Ciety should not be more 

or less than the flats to be constructed and all tl-te members ~hould be 
. , 

taken at the time of registration. 

(5) House mortgaged societies sh1)uld be formed i1 mofussil tJwn where 

;here are a number of persons who do not own hou:.es. but have got indivi

dual pieces of land. The Maharashtra Co-operative Housing Finance 

Society should give loan to such societies a1so. 
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(6) Suitable legislation should be undertaken til provide for securing 

i(lans for purchase of flats in housing societies on the mortgage of fiat. 

(7) A !iCheme of gr?UP sec!etaries for housing wcieties may be adop

ted to ensure proper maintenance of Account Books and records of housing 

societies. 

CC) Lift/"igation 

(I) In addition to the present arrangements of finance, advantage of 

!'llationlised Banks be taken to obtain finance for capital investment by the 

Co-operative Lift Irrigation Societies as these banks can sanction funds 

expeditiously. 

(2) The Nationalised. Banks should provide finam;c to the Cooperative 

Lift Irrigation Schemes with moratorium for repayment. 

(3) The Department should provide necessary background material to these 

banks such as preparation of preliminary investigaticn reports, plans and 

estimates and help these banks in recovery of their dues and _clearance of 

the schemes through the Expert Committee. 

(4) The beneficiaries should scrupulously complete all preliminaries such 

as collection of share capital, obtain guarantee from .District Central Co

operative Banks and' contribution of share capital trom the Zilla Parishad, 

execute loan bonds etc. in time. No concessions in these respects should 

be extended. 

(5) The Agricultural Refinance Corporation, in geuume case, should consi- ... . .. . 
der favourably waiving of the commitment charges. : ~~-

(6) In order to rule out objections to join the scheme· from a small num

ber of beneficiaries coming in the command of a contiguous ~ft irriga_tion 

scheme but who cannot be eliminated except at .t very high cost or by 

dropping the scheme itself may be compelled to join 1hc scheme by enacting 

liUitable legislation. Where 1S pet cent. of the total membership bringing in. 

more than 60 per cent. of the total area under the '-"mmarid of the scheme 

desire to organise a s?Ciety in a contiguous command the re~aining 25 per 

(:ent. of the members should be compelled to join the :ociety a~nd share 

proportion to liabilities. 

(0) Transport Societies 

(I) Societies which will enable to improve the economic conditions of the 

weaker sections of the community, viz., actual workers, alone should be given 

necessary encouragement. 

(2) The registration of societies of non-worldng owners should be stopped 

lorthwith and existing societies of such non-working owners should be 

cancelled. 
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(E) Co-operative Hospitals 

(1) The" Shu~hrusha C~operati~e Ho~pital, DaJar, Bombay. has set up 

:t gJod model for the organisation of Co-operative Hospital in the State. 

This model may b.! f.:>llowed elsewhere, with necessary modifications to suit 
local conditions. 

(2) Government shouid encourage the formation of co-operative hospitals 
in all towns having a population of 50,000 or above in the State. 

(3) To make the working of the;c h0spitals moi.! purposeful and efficient, 

all their employees such as d_octors, nurses, ward-boys, etc. should also be 
rr.ade their members. 

~F) Fishery Co-operatives. 

(l) The primary fishery societies and their federations should improve 
1heir financ;al cond:tion and have a firm financial base to enab~e them to 

undertake fishing activities on a larger scale. The fish production !>hould 

also be increased sufficiently so as to add apprec;ably to the total food 
resources of the country. 

(2) Th"e Apex Federation of Fishery Societies ~hould also be revitalised 

quickly so that it may be able to carry out its proper functions in fishery co-
cperative movement. 

, 

(3) Greater attention should be paid to co-operative marketing of fish and 
fish products. The present dominations of dalals ever the disposal of the 

fish catches should be completely d.)ne away with as t'arly as possible. 

(4) Co-operative fishery should give greater attentivn to processing of fish 

products and their exp.)rt to foreign countries witil a view to earning foreign 

exchange on an increasing scale. 

(5)The Fisheries Department should be made completely responsible for 

ihe day-to-day supervision over the activities of the fisheries societies and 

providing them with technical guidance for their .,uccessful working. 

(G) Poultry and Piggery Co-operative Societies 

tl) The. su.:.:es:.ful development and management of the production 

2ctivities of the poultry and piggery societies require constant technical 

assistance. This should, therefore, be made the specific responsibility of 

the Animal Husbandry Department. 

(2) Poultry and Piggery societies l>hould in due CC'urse form their own 

fcderatioru; which should take over the processing and marketing of the 

products of these societies. 

t3) The Go~ernment Poultry Dressing Plant at Poona and the Pig 

Processing Plant at Borivali should in due course De taken over by the 

respective fed.!rations of Poultry and Piggery Societies. 
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(4) The e~ marketins scheme of the Animal Husbandry Department 

should be tak~n over in due course by the federation of the co-operative 

poultry sodetics. 

(5) PoultrJ an\1 Piggery Societies (or their federations) should sell their 

products at the uisting milk booths of the Government Milk Scheme in 

the larger citico; lik.c Bombay. Poona. etc. 

(6) Manufm;;lure of feeding stuffs should be undertaken by the. respec

li\·e federc1tion.~ of these societies. 

CHAPTER XIII 

<AMtperative Farming 

c 1) The Joint farming societies working at losses and falling under 'C 

and • D • ciaS!.it1cation of audit and which are defun~t should bC taken 

into liquidation and the lands woul~ _revert to the member owners along 

~ith the liabilities incurred thereon. 

(2) The collective fanning societies falling under 'C' and 6D' classifi

cation of audit are not likely to be revitalised. Similarly those working· at 

losses and defun.;;t should be taken into liquidation and the lands may he 
distribute\~ to the members with a view to have more agricultural produc

tion. In \:ase the memberi so desire in future to come together for certain 

common activities. service type co-operatives should be organised of s~.:ch 

members. 

(3) Other good working societies both joint as well as collective farmi~·:_ 
should be transferred to the Agricultural Department with a view to get 

benefits or the Khemes of the Agricultural Department and technical 

guidance. lt has to be ensured that the co-operative aspect is not 

·neglected and that these schemes are not transferred to the Zilla Paris ':tad. 

(4) The future programme of organising co-operative farming should be 

r~stricted to the srr.all. potentially viable fanners ana ··service type . co

operative societies should be formed for interfarm .;ooperatipns. Tho area 

may be restricted to 250 to 500 acres and about 30 to SO such societies 

f'hould be federated at Taluka level. 

(5) The Tractor Unit with three filled units should be organised. by the 

Taluka Federation and its services made available to the members of the 

con.o;tituent societies. These units should be organised on pilot basis in 
4 selecte\1 talukas in 4 divisions to start with. Approximately the· funds 

to the extent of Rs. S lakbs for capital expenditure 1nd Rs. 3 lakb!l for ,..ork· 

ing capital would be required for a Tractor Unit. 
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16) The programme for ameliorattng the luto; ,1( thl! ,mal! farmers 

ttnplemented by \'arious agen~tcs ~hould he lO-nnlinatcd hy a High Pm1 er 

Co-ordination Committ~e whilh should enjoy all the power'i of selecting 

the proje<:ts and executing the programme. The advantage 0! finance under 

the Integrated Area Development Blolk. Small Farmers' Developme"lt Agency. 

the Co-operati\e Banking Structure, the Co-operative Department's 

Scheme and the Revenue Department ~heme should be availed off in 

implementing these projell-.. The advant;~ge of th..: Risk fund suggested 

under the Small farmers' Development Agency ~hnui:J be taken to per.,l':Jdc 

the Co-operative Banking Structure In provide adequate finance without any 

apprehension •Jf the risk and with supervised credit. 

(7) As this co-ordinated scheme involves major pllrtion of fi::<..m:e from 

Co-operative Institutional Structure. the scheme ~h:>uld be aJminic;tered 

hy the Co-operative Department. 

CHAPTER XIV 

Co-operativisation of Private Sugar Mills in l\1aharashtra 

The Government will have to undertake speedy legislation to regularise 

the demand for cooperativisation of private sugar factories. 

CHAPTIJR XV --- -

Uniformity in the bye-laws of similar types of societies 

For the purposes of preparing m ·del bye-laws of irnp.Htant ~·>-operative 

societies and to bring about uniformity in the bye-laws nf similar sncictie<;. 

committees should be appointed under the Chairmanship of Joint Registrar 

cuncemed with the particular type of societies. Some repreo;entative of such 

type of c;ociety should be taken up on the Committee.;. 

CHAPTER XVI 

1969 Amendment to the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Act. 
Reasons for delay in the implementation of-

Implementation of the amendments to the M. C. s. Act has been delayed 

e-n account of the following legal difficulties :--

(1) Powers are required to be assumed by Government Ill make rule ... 

requiring the So.:'ieties to h.:ar the cost of ilieir elections. 

· (2) Amendment is necessary to enable the Co-operative Tribunal to 

function a~ at'l Original Court to bear election disputes . 

. (3) Bye-l~~vs of sodet:es will have to be amended to bring ab\lUt unifurmity 

in their election mles. 
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CHAPTiiR XVII 

Ne" lnstitutiooa .... 
(a) Maharashtra State Cooperative Reconstruction and Rehabilitation 

Corporation 
tl) The Corporation would be set up to take over the management of 

sick cooperatives. i . 
(2) The Corporation may be sanctioned a maximum share capital upto 

Rs. 2. crores t;y the Government.· 

(3) Successful cooperatives like sugar factories and banks will be expected 

tl.l contribute t•' the share capital of the Corporation .. 

(4) The Corporation will take over the management of such societies 

under lea,;e agreement for a period of 3 IS years. 

(S) The Corporation will hand over the management of the society at 

the end of the lease period or earlier as soon as the position of the society 

-.is sufficiently improved. 

(b) State Federation of Spinning Mills . 
A State Level Federation of ·cooperative Spinning ~ills should be 

organised to give technical guidance to the affiliated mills, to buy indigenous 

cotton required by the mills. to make arrangements to sell the yarn 
· produced by the mills, etc. The Federation wiJl be chiefly an Advisory 

Body and will not do any business on its ow.n account. 

(c) Directorate of Sugar and ·Directorate •of Marketifl!! 

A Directorate of Sugar to coordinate the work. relating to sugar which is 
being done at present at the various departmental level i.e. the Department~ 
of Agriculture. Industries, Food and Civil Supplies. Prohibition and especially 

the Government of India. has to be set ·up. Such a Directorate manned 

with adequate staff will deal with all ~spects of sugar right from fixation of 

sugarcane price to the relea~e and export of sugar. 

In view of he huge magnitude of business to be handled by tho Marketing 
Cooperatives. a separate establishment called the Directorate of Marketing 

with sufficient staff and expertise, will have to be formed. Such 11 Directora~e 
will deal with the administrative. financial and technical pr<'blems of 
marketing. 

CHAPTER XVJII 

1\ liscellaneous 
fa) Cooperative Relief Fu11d. 

(1) A Cooperative Relief Fund should be created by levying a. contri

bution of S paise per Rs. tOO of the turnover (or loaning in the ca~e of credit 
wcioties) of every working society. 
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r:!tJ\:\,JV-..iunll sh\Juld be utilised for co-operative education and training 

fOQA~i_ying rdief to deserving societies. : 

' (3) The education fund, whi{:h is at present collected should be 
discontinued. 

(b) State Level Cummittee for Co-ordination 

A State Level Co-ordination Committee should be constituted under the 
Chairmanship of the Minister for Co-operation to bring about ~.:o-ordination 

ifl the implementation of various policies affecting the co-operative move

ment. 

(c) Liquidators not to vote 
It is proposed to take away the right to vote in elections from the nominees 

on societies and from the liquidators. 

(d) Change in Government attitude 
The schemes for assistance to the cooperative movement should be 

treated as social welfare measures and Government !>hould re-orienate its 

attitude to them accordingly. 

CHAPTER XIX 
- . 

Summary of Proposals 
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